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ANNO VICESIMO-SEPTIMO

VICTORTÆ REGINÆ.

CAP. 1.

An Act for Granting to Her Majesty certain Duties
on Goods, Wares and Merchandize, imported
into this Colony and ils Dependencies.

[Passed 13th April, 1864I

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR MAJEsTY:

W E, Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal Sub-
jects, the Commons of Newfoundland, in Prea..bl.

General Assembly convened, towards raising the ne-
cessary Revenue to defray your Majesty's Public
Expenses in this Colony, have freely and voluntarily
resolved to give and grant unto Your Majesty the
Duties hereinafter mentioned; and do therefore be-
seech Your Majesty that it may be enacted:

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Legisia-
tive Council and Assembly, in Legislative Session
convened, as follows:

I.-From and after the passing of this Act,
and during the continuance thereof, there shall be
raised, levied, collected, and paid, unto Your Majesty, Duties ùmposed,
Your Heirs and Successors, upon al Goods, Wares
and Merchandize, imported, brought, or in any way
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coming into this Island or any of its Dependencies,
the several and respective Duties inserted, described
and set forth in Figures in the Table of Duties
hereinafter contained, denominated "Table of Du-
ties," opposite to and against the respective Articles
in the said Table mentioned, described and enuner-
ated, and according to the value, number or quantity
of such articles therein specified, as follows:

No. 1.

TABLE OF .DUTIES.
£s. d.

Ale, Porter, Cider, and Perry, viz:
In Bottles the dozen of 2 gallons..
In Casks . . the gallon..

Bacon, Hams, Smoked Beef and Sausages
the cwt. .

Beef, salted and cured, the bbl of 200 lbs
and 10 per cent. thereon.

Bread
a

a

the cwt..
ad 10 per cent. thereon.

the cwt..
ad 10 per cent. thereon.

Biscuit or

Butter

Cheese
Chocolate

Cigars
Coffee

2 0

3 0

the cwt.. 0 5
and Cocoa . the lb.. 0 0

and 10 per cent. thereon.
the M.. 0 Il
the lb.. 0 0

and 10 per cent. thereon.
Coals-other than such as come

under the Provisions of the the ton 0
Reciprocity Treaty

Feathers and Feather Beds the lb.. 0
and IO-per cent. thereon.

Flour . . the bbl.. 0
and 10 per cent. thereon.

Fruit, dried . . the lb.. 0
other descriptions the £100..Il

1 0

01

1 6~

0 0

Table of Duties.
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Table of Buties (Continued.)
£s. d.

Confectionary . the cwt.. O 13 9
Packages in which Dry Goods are im-

ported, 11 per cent. ad valoremi
Molasses . the gallon. . O 0
Oatmeal and Indian Meal the bbl.. O 0 6

and 10*per cent. thereon.
Pork . the bbl. of 200.lbs. . O 3 0

and 10 per cent. thereon.
Salt . . . the ton.. 0 0 6
Shooks and Staves, manufactured or

dressed . the £100. .11 0 0

Spirits, viz:
Brandy, Gin, Whiskey, or

other Spirits not herein de-
fined or enumerated, and
not exceeding the strength t gallon
of proof by Sykes's Hydro-
meter, and so in proportion
for any greater strength
than the strength of proofJ

All Spirits of greater strength than forty-
three over proof shall be deemed
to be Undefined Spirits and sub-
ject to duty accordingly.

Cordials, Shrub and other )
Spirits, being sweetened
or mixed so that the degree þ the gallon
of strength cannot be as-
certained as aforesaid, j

0 5 0

0o

Rum, not exceeding the)
strength of proof bySykes's
Hydrometer, and so in pro- the gallon 0portion for any greater
strength than the strength
of proof,

3 0

2 6

Table of Duties.
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Table of Duties (Continued.)
£

Sugar, viz., Loaf and Refined the cwt. . 0
and 10 per cent. thereon.

" Unrefined . . the cwt.. 0
" Bastard . . . . O

Souchong, Congou and Bohea Tea the lb 0
All other Tea . . " 0
Tobacco, Manufactured and Leaf " 0

and 10 per cent. thereon.
Tobacco Stems . . the cwt.. 0

and 10 per cent. thereon.
Vinegar 10 the gallon.. 0

and, 10 per cent. thereon.
Wines, viz:

Wines of all kinds, in bottles, (except
Claret) . the gallon.. 0

Port, Madeira, Hock, Bur-
gundy, in wood or other the gallon 0
vessels, not being bottles J

Sherry, 12 per cent. ad valorerm, and,
the gallon . . . O

Claret, in wood or bottles the gallon. . 0
and 12à per cent. ad valorem

All other Wines . the gallon. . 0
and 12- per cent. advaorem

Anchors
Barley and Oats
Canvas
Cordage and Cables
Copper and Composition

Metal for Ships, viz:
Sheathing, Bar, Bolt, and
Nails

Corks and Corkwood
Fishing Tackle, Indian

Corn .
Iron, viz: Bar, Bolt, Shea-

thing and Sheet,Wrought
Nails .

> the £100 5 10 0

Table of Dutiei.

s. d.
12 0

0 9

20

O

6 0

2 0
2 6}

26
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Medicines .
Oakur.n
Pease
Pitch, Tar, Turpentine and

Rosin.
Poultry and Fresh Meat
Goods,Wares and Merchan-

dize, not otherwise enu-
merated, described or
charged with duty in this
Act, and not otherwise
exempt

Fish, salted, dried or pickl
cwt. imported,.

the £100

the £100

ed, for every

£ s. d.

~10 0 ~I fDtu

O1 5 6

Local Distillation.
Rum, not exceeding the

strength of proof byl
Sykes'sHydroineter, and the galloso in proportion for any
greater strength, than the
strength of proof,

Brandy, Gin, or other
Spirits, not herein de-
fined or enumerated, not
exceeding the strength
of proof by Sykes's IIy- the gallo
drometer, and so in pro-
portion for any greater
strength than the
strength of proof,
II.-All Articles in the following

exempt from any duty, viz :

n.. 0 1 8

n.. 0 2 *

Table shall be

1Wo. 2.
TABLE OF EXEMPTIONS.

Printing Presses, Printing Paper, (Royal and Demy)
Types, and all other Printing Materials

Printed Books, Pamphlets, Maps and Charts
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Table of Excmptions (Continued.)
Coin and Bullion
Hlemp, Flax, Tow

T Plauts, Trees and Shrubs
Specimens illustrative of Natural History
Works of Art, viz:-Engravings, Paintings, Statuary

and all other Articles inported for Religious pur-
poses and not intended for sale.

Manures of all kinds
Arms, Clothing, and Provisions for Hler Majesty's

Land and Sca Forces
Passengers' Baggage, Household Furniture, and

Working Tools and Iuplenents used and in ihe
use of Persons arriving in this Island

Refuse of Rice
Seeds for Agricultural purposes
Vegetables of allsorts
Animais of all kinds
Articles of every description imported for the use ot

the Governor
Donations of Clothing specially imported for distri-

bution gratuitously by any Charitable Society
Cotton Yarn
Pig Iron
Coke
Sulphuric Acid, when used for the Manufacture of

Manure
Materials for Sheathing the bottoms of Vessels, such

as Zinc, Copper and Metal, together with Nails,
Paper or Felt, which may be used under the same,
shall be free and exempt from duty, when imported
in the Vessel on which they are intended to be
used, and entered as Ship's Stores; such Sheathing
and Materials to be so used before the Ship again
leaves Port, or the sane to, be entered for duty in
the ordinary way.

III.-The following Articles, being the growth
. and produce of the Uniited States of Anierica, men-

tioned and enumerated in thé Schedule to an Act
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made and passed in the Legislature, entitled "An Act
to give effect, on the part of the Island of Newfound-
land, to a certain Treaty between Hler Majesty and
the lnited States of America," shall be admitted
Free of Duty, viz:

No. 3.
TABLE OF EXEMPTIONS UNDER THS

TREATY WITH1 TE UNITED STATES.

Grain, Flour and Breadstuffs, of all kinds
Ani mals of all kinds
Fresh, snoked, and salted Meats
Cotton Wool, Seeds and Vegetables
Undried Fruits, Dried Fruits
Fish of al kinds
Products of Fish, and all other creatures livin in

the water
Poultry, Eggs
ilides, Furs, Skins or Tails-undressed
Stone or Marble, in its crude or unwrought state
Slate
Butter, Cheese, Tallow, Lard
Horns, Manures
Ores of Metals of all kinds
Coals
Pitch, Tar, Turpentine
Ashes
Timber and Lumber of all kinds, round, hewed and

sawed--nmanufactured in whole or in part
Firewood, Plants, Shrubs and Trees
Pelts, Wool
Fish Oil
Rice, Broom Corn and Bark
Gypsum-ground or unground
Hewn or wrought or unwrought Burr or Grindstones
Dye Stuffs
Flax, Hemp, Tow-unmanufacturedt
Unrmanufactured Tobacco
Rags

Exemptions
UUa0ý Tretty
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-So long as the said Treaty hetween Great Britain
and the United States of America, in the said recited
Act mentioned, shall remain in force in this Island.

And similar Articles, (except Coals) being the
growth, produce and manufacture of the United
Kingdom, British North American Provinces, or of
the Island of Prince Edward, or the Channel Islands,
shall be adnitted Duty Free, notvithstancding any
law to the contrary.

Biscuit, the produce of the United Kingdom, the
Channel Islands and the North American Provinces,
imported direct from these places, shall be admitted
Duty Free, notwithstanding any law to the contrary.

Foreignr, Fish
inot to be Ware-
housed without
payment of

]Duties on Li-
quors distilled
in thi sIsl a,ad.

Duties to be col-
ectedinSterling

Money.

IV.-It shall not be lawful for any Importer of
Fish, salted, dried, or picklied, not exeipted from
duty by any of the provisions of this Act, to Ware-
house the same in any of the Ports of this Colony or
its Dependencies, without the payment of the Duty
hereinbefore imposed; and the provisions of any Act
of this Colony with regard to the Warehousing of
Goods on the first Entry thereof, or to the allowance
of Drawbacks upon Exportation, shall not in either
case apply, or be construed to apply, to such Fish.

V.-From and after the passing of this Act, the
Duty to be levied, paid and collected, on Spirituous
Liquors manufactured, extracted or distilled in this
Island, shall be at the rate mentioned in the Table of
Duties in this Act for Local Distillation.

VI.-All Sums of Money payable under this Act,
as Duties, Penalties, or Forfeitures, shall be deemed,
and are hereby declared to be in Sterling Money of
Great Britain, and shall be received, taken, and paid
in such British Sterling Money; and ail such Duties
shall be paid and received according to Imperial
Weights and Measures by law established ii this
Colony ; and in allj cases where such Duties are im-
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posed according to any specific quantity or value, the
same shall apply in like proportion to any greater or
less quantity or.value.-Provided, fron and after the
time when an Act passed in the last session of the
Legislature, entitled "An Act for the Regulation of
the Currency," shall cone into operation, the Duties
and Monies unpaid and payable by this Act shall be
collected in Dollars and Cents; and, whenever any
amount of duty payable thereunder, on the importa-
tion of any article, shall give or have the frïaction of a
Cent, a whole Cent shall be payable by the Importer
in lieu of such fraction ; And whenever a Sum of
Money payable under this Act shall give or have a
fraction of a Cent, a whole Cent in lieu of such frac-
tion shall be paid to the party recelving such Money.

V IL-Ail Yachts sailing underWarrant of theLords Ya
of the Admiralty, or belonging to the Royal Yacht
Club, shall be exempted, on view of the saic Warrant,
from payment of ail Local Duties whatsoever.

VIIi.-The several Duties imposed, and in the said
Table of Duties mentioned in this Act, shall be paid p
by the Importer or Importers of such Articles respec-
tively, and shall be collected and secured by means of
and under the regulations and penalties, and in the way
and manner provided by this Act, and by any other Act
or Acts of the General Assembly of this Island for col-
lecting the Revenue of this .Island and its Depen-
dencies.

IX.-There shall be allowed and paid annually to sa~ariôstoOb';
the following Officers of 1-ler Majesty's CustoIns in
this Colony, hereinafter mnentioned, to defray all ex-
penses of remuneration for the collection of the Co-
lonial Revenue, and charges incidental thereto, the
sums set opposite the names of the said Officers, for
the period during which this Act shall be in ope-
ration, viz;
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Satis to Offi-
en

The Assistant Collector at St. John's, Three Hun-
dred Pounds.

The Landing and Tide Surveyor, T vo Hundred
and Fifty Pounds.

Two Landing Waiters at St. John's, each Two
Iiundred Pounds.

First Clerk and Warehouse Keeper at St. John's,
Two.Hundred Pounds.

Second Clerk at St. John's, One Hundred and
Fifty Pouids.

Third Clerk at St. John's, One Hundred and Fifty
Pounds.

Fourth Clerk at St. John's, One Hundred and
Fifty Pounds.

Assistant Clerk at St. John's,'Fifty Pounds.
One Locker at St. John's, Thirty Pounds, and

Three Shillings per day when employed.
The Collector at Labrador, One Hundred Pounds,

and 2' per cent. on all Duties collected.
The Sub-Collector at Larnaline, One Hundred

Pounds, and two and a half per cent. on all duties
collected.

The Sub-Collector at Fogo, One Hundred and
Twenty Five Pounds, and two and a half per cent.
on all duties collected.

The Sub-Collector at LaPoile, One fHundred aud
Thirty Five Pounds, and two and a half per cent. on
all duties collected.

The Sub-Collector at Greenspond, One Hundred
and Twenty Five Pounds, and two and a half per
cent. on ail duties collected.

The Sub-Collector at Gaultois, One Hundred
Pounds, and two and a half per cent. on ail duties
collected.

The Sub-Collector at Trinity, One lundred and-
Fifty Pounds, and two and a half per cent. on ail
duties collected.

10
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The Sub-Collector at Harbor Grace, One Iundred
and Sixty Pounds, and tvo and a half per cent. on Salaries to OS-
all duties collected. Provided that the amount of the
said salary shall be equal to but not more than Two
Hundred and Fifty Six Pounds.

The Tide Waiter and Clerk at Harbor Grace, One
Hundred and Twenty Five Pounds.

The Sub-Collector at Carbonear, One Hundred
and Twenty Five Pounds, and two and a. half per
cent. on all duties collected,

The Sib-Collector at Brigus, One Hundred Pounds
and two and a half per cent. on all duties collected.

The Sub-Collector at Burin, One Hundred Pounds,
and two and a half per cent. on all duties collected.

The Sub-Collector at Harbor Britain, One Hun-
dred Pounds, and two and a hall per cent. on all
duties collected.

The Sub-Collector at Twillingate, One Hundred
Pounds, and two and a half per cent. on all duties
colected.

The Preventive Officer at Great Placentia, Fifty
Pounds, and ten per cent. on all duties collected.

The Preventive Officer at Bay Bulls, Fifty Pounds.
The Preventive Oficer at Ferryland, Fifty Pounds

and ten per cent. on all] duties collected.,
The Preventive Officer at St. Mary's, Fifty Pounds,

and ten per cent. on all duties collected.
The Preventive Officer at Little Placentia, Fifty

Pounds, and ten per cent. on all duties collected.
The Preventive Officer at La Manche, Fifty

Pounds, and ten per cent. on all duties collected.
The Preventive Officer at Bay Roberts, Fifty

Pounds, and ten per cent. on all duties collected.
The Preventive Officer at St. Lawrence, Fifty

Pounds, and ten per cent. on all duties collected.
T1'he Preventive Officer at Bellorem, Fifty Pounds,

and ten per cent. on all duties collected.
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The Preventive Officer at Pushthrough, Fifty
ers t o Pounds, and ten per cent. on all duties collected.

The Preventive Officer at Burgeo, Fifty Pounds,
and ten per cent. on all duties collected.

The Preventive Ofßicer at Bay-de-North, Fifty
Pounds, and ten per cent. on all duties collected.

The Preventive Officer at Channel, Fifty Pounds,
and ten per cent. on all duties collected.

ie Waitcrs To defiay the expenses of Tide Waiters and Pre-
ventive Boats and Crews at St. John's, and Tide
Waiters at the Out Ports, a sum not exceeding Seven-
teen Hundred and Forty Poinds.

To defray the expenses of the Night Boat and
ight Boat Crew at St. John's, Three Hundred Pounds.
Prinmed Forms Stationery, Printed Forms, Postages, and other
ad Posage. incidental expenses, One Hundred and Fifty Pounds.
eeper of Cus. The. Keeper of the Custom House at St. John's,
' "iouse. Forty Pounds.

This Act Dot to
affect r'ecitedAct

1RepeaI of Pre.
vioua Act.

Continumc of
Act.

X.-Nothing in this Act contained shall in any way
affect any matter or thing contained in the hereinbe-
fore in part recited Act.

XI.-When and so soon as this Act shall come into
operation, the Act of the Legislature, passed, in the
last Session thereof, entitled "An Act for Grantin
to Her Majesty certain Duties on Goods, Wares, anâ
Merchandize, im-ported into this Colony and its De-
pendencies," shall be and stand repealed. Provided
always that all Bonds given and Payments made for
Duties under the said Act are hereby confirmed and
declared valid, and nothing herein contained shall be
construed to affect the same.

XII.-This Act shall continue in force from the
passing thereof up to the Twentieth day of May,
which will be in the Ycar One Thousand Eight
Hundred and Sixty Five, and no longer.

s

N

9:

Ko
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CAP. II.

An Act to Armend and Consolidate the Laws of the
Customs.

[Passed 13th ApriL 1864.)

W HERE AS it is expedient to amend and consoli- Preambi..

date the Laws for the Establishment of a Board
of Revenue, and for the Regulation, Management, and
Collection, of al Duties granted to Her Majesty, Her
Heirs and Successors, on Goods, Wares and Merchan-
dize imported into this Island and its Dependencies,
and to Repeal certain Acts relating thereto.

Be it therefore enacted, by the Governor, Legislative
Council and Assembly in Legislative Session con-
vened, as follows:

1.-An Act passed in the eighteenth and nine- nepeal ot 18 k

teenth years of Iler present Majesty, entitled " An Act '' p~19 Vie. cap. 2.
for the establishment of a Board of Revenue, and for 21 vie. cap. 5
the Regulation, Management and Collection of all Du-
ties granted to Her Majesty, Her H eirs and Succes-
sors, on Goods, Wares and Merchandize imported into
this Island and its Dependencies, and to Repeal certain
Act, relating thereto;" also, an Act passed in the
nineteenth year of Her present Majesty, entitled, " An
Act to amend An Act passed in the nineteenth year
of the Reign of ler Majesty, entitled An Act for. the
Establishment of a Board of Revenue, and for the Re-
gulation, Management, and Collection of all Duties
granted to H-er Majesty. Her Heirs and Successors, on
Goods, Wares and Merchandize imported into this Is-
land and its Dependencies, and to repeal certain Acts
relating thereto ";, also, an Act passed in the twenty-
first year of the Reign of H1er present Majesty, entitled
"An Act to repeal and amend certain parts of An Act
entitled An Act f or the Establishment of a Board of
Revenue, and for the Regulation, Management, and
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Collection of all Duties granted to Her Majesty, Her
Heirs and Successors, on Goods, Wares and Merchan-
dize imported into this Island and its Dependencies, and
to Repeal certain A ets relating thereto;" shall be,and the
same are hereby severally repealed : Provided always
that nothing herein contained shall be construed to an-
nul, make void, or in any way affect, any commis-
sions or appointments, bonds, matters or things done,
performned, or pending, under and by virtue of the said
several recited Acts, or either of them, or to revive any
Acts or parts of Acts by the said several recited Acts,
or either of them, repealed.

Board of Re- 2 -The Receiver General shall be President of,and, with five other persons, to be appointed by the
Governor in Council, shall constitute, the Board of Re-
venue, the members of which shall be sworn faithfully
to discharge the duties of their office, and shall hold
office during pleasure ; the President, or in bis absence
the Assistant Collector, and any other two members,
sball be a quorum for the transaction of business ;
and there shall be paid to each non-official member,
for every day's attendance at the Board, two dollars
a day: Provided that the whole amount to be paid to
the said Board shall not exceed the sum of two hun-
dred and thirty dollars in any year.

3.--The Board shall superintend the working and
practical operation and effect of the Revenue system,
and report thereon to the Governor, when required;
they shall examine disputed claims for drawbacks, and
grant certificates therefor, when allowed ; they shall
direct and carry on prosecutions against delinquent offi-
cers and their sureties ; and also prosecutions for sei-
zures, forfeitures, penalties, and breaches of Revenue
laws, over which they shall have a general control ;
they may remit penalties in whole or in part, and di-
rect the restoration of property seized, or of the pro-
ceeds thereof; they shall, subject to the control of the
Governor in Council, make such regulations as to the

Powers of Board
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removal of spirituous liquors distilled in the colony after
payment of duties thereon, and as to the carriage of
goods coastwise, as may be necessary and expedient;
they shall have authority to remit in whole or in part
the duties on goods lost or destroyed in the warehouses,
upon such terms as they may deem just, and may, under
such restrictions and regulations as they may consider
expedient, but subject to the control of the Governor
in Council, permit permanent or continuing security
to be given for duties payable by Outport Importers in
cases where satisfactory sureties cannot be had on the
spot for each successive importation, and also for the
payment of duties on Goods landed from steamships.

4.-It shali be lawful for the Governor in Council
to appoint proper persons to execute the duties of the
several officers necessary to the due collection and
management of the Revenue now levied, or which may
hereafter be levied, on Goods, Wares and Mlerchan-
dize imported into this Island and its Dependencies,
that is to say

The Receiver General at St. John's, who shall super-
intend the Collection, Receipt, and payment of all the
said Revenue, and shall have under his direction
and control-

An Assistant Collector at St. John's.
Landing and Tide Surveyor.
Two Landing Waiters,
First Clerk and Warehouse-keeper.
Second Clerk.
Third Clerk
Fourth Cleik and Locker.
Two Lockers.
Tidewaiters.
Boats and Hands at St. John's and Harbor Grace.
Sub-Collector at Lamaline.

Ditto Fogo.
Ditto Twilligate.1 W11iDgae.ý1

Governor to ap-
point fevene
Officers.

Revenn eofficer,
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I?.evenueomrs. Sub-Collector Greenspond.
Ditto Gaultois
Ditto Trinity.
Ditto Harbor Grace.
Ditto Carbonear.
Ditto Brigus.
Ditto Great Placentia.
Ditto Burin.
Ditto Harbor Briton.
Ditto LaPoile.

Preventive Officer at Bay BulJs
Ditto Ferryland.
Ditto Channel
Ditto Burgeo.
Ditto Pushthrough.
Ditto English Harbor and Bellorem.
Ditto Bay-de-North.
Ditto Fortune.
Ditto Grand Bank.
Ditto St. Lawrence.
Ditto LaManche.
Ditto Little Placentia.

Ditto St. Mary's.
Ditto Bay Roberts.
Ditto Hant's Harbor.
Ditto Bonavista.

Clerk and Landing Waiter at Harbour Grace.
Collector for the Labrador, and his Sub-Collectors.

Governor power
to alter limita of
Prts, &c.

Appointment of
extra officers.

5.-The Governor in Council shall have power to
alter the limits of Ports, and to abolish any office of
Sub-Colector and substitute a Preventive Officer there-
for, subject to the approval of the Legislature.

6.-It shall be lawful for the Governor, by and with
the advice of Her Majesty's Council, on the recom-
mendation of the said Board of Revenue, to appoint
from time to time such additional or extra Officers and
Tide Waiters as shall be necessary for the due security
and collection of the Revenue, and to grant to, such
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additional or extra Officers and Tide Waiters such sala-
ries or allowances as may be deemed reasonable: Pro-
vided always that no salary or allowance so granted
shall exceed in amount the salary or allowance payable
to the like officer : Provided also that a copy or copies P

of the Warrant or Warrants appointing such additional
or extra officer or officers, shall be laid before the Le-
gislature, if then in session, or if not then in session,
then within one month fron the commencement of its
next following session.

7.-If any officer, clerk, or other person, acting in offlcers
any office or employment under this Act, shall take or fee or

. . not aRl
receive any fee, perquisite, gratuity, or reward, whe- sot halb
ther pecuniary or of any sort or description whatever, missed,
directly or indirectly, from any person (not being a
person duly appointed to some office under this Act)
on account of anything done or to be done by him in,
or in anywise relating to, his said office or emp]oyment,
except such as he shall receive under any order or per-
mission of the Governor, any such officer so offending
shall, on proof thereof to the Governor in Council, be
dismissed from his office : And if any person (not being
a person duly appointed to some office under this Act),
shall give, offer, or promise to give, any such fee, per-
quisite, gratuity, or reward, such person, for every
such offence, shall forfeit the sum of Four lHundred °nty
Dollars.

S.-Every person who shall be appointed to any
office or employment under this Act, shall, on bis ad-
mission thereto, make and sigu the following declara-
tion before the Receiver Generil or the Assistant Col-
lector at Saint John's, that is to say:-

"I, A. B., do declare thatIwill be true and faith- n
ful in the execution, to the best of My. knowledge and

"power, of the trust committed to my charge and in-
'spection, and that I will not require, take, or receive
".any fee, perquisite, gratuity, or reward, whether
'pec.uniary or of any other sort or description what-

taking
reward
owed ,

d dis.
..

eclaration on
dmission to of-
oe.
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I ever, either directly or indirectly, for any service, act,
" duty, matter or thing done or performed in the exe.
" cution or discharge of any of the duties of my office
" or employment, on any account whatever, other than
C my salary, and what is or shall be allowved me by
"law, or by any special order of the Governor for the

time being."

9.-The several Officers appointed as aforesaid shall
enter into, and they are hereby required to give, -uch
security, by Bond, to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and
Successors, vith sufficient sureties, for the due collectio n
and safe-keeping of such Public Moneys as may come
into their hands, and for their good conduct in their
respective offices and employments, as the Governor
shall, by and with the advice of Her Majesty's ,Coun-
cil, deem reasonable and necessary.

10.-No person appointed to any office or employ-
ment under this Act shall, during the time of his act-
ing in such office or employment, be compelled to serve
in any other Public Office or employment, or to serve
on any Jury or Inquest, any Law, Usage or Custom,
to the contrary notwithstanding.

11.-No day shall be kept as a Public Holiday
by the Officers appointed under this Act, except Christ-
mas Day, Good Friday, Her Majesty's Birthday
in every year, the first day of every New Year, and
any days appointed by the Governor by Proclamation
for a General Fast or Thanksgiving.

12.-The master of every ship arriving in any port
or place in this Island or its Dependencies, whether
laden or in ballast, shall come directly, and before bulk
be broken, to the. office of the Receiver General,
Assistant or Sub-Collector, or other proper officer
of the port or district where he arrives, and there
make a report in writing to the said Receiver
General, Assistant or Sub-Collector, or other proper
officer, of the arrival and voyage of such ship, stat-
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ing her name and tonnage, the name of the masterand
the number of the crew of such ship, and whether she
be laden or in ballast, and if laden, the marks, numbers,
and contents of every package and parcel of goods on part. o
board, and where the same were respectively laden, and
where and to whom consigned, and where any and what
goods, if any, had been unladen during the voyage, as
far as any such particulars can be known to him; and
the master shall further produce the certificate of Regis-
try of his ship, and shall answer all such questions con-
cerning the ship and cargo, and the crew and the voy-
age, as shall be demanded of him by such officer; and
if any goods be unladen from any ship before such re-
port be made, or if the master fail to make such report,
or make an untrue report, or do not truly answer to the
questions demanded of him, he shall forfeit the sum of
Four Hundred Dollars, and if any goods be not repor-
ted, such goods shall be furfeited.

13.-The master of every ship shail, at the time of Master to deli-
making such report,deliver to the Receiver General,As- ver manifest.

sistant or Sub-Collector, or other proper Officer, a mani-
fest of the cargo of such ship, and every such manifest
shall set forth the name and tonnage of the ship,the name
of the master, and the place or places where the goods,
if any, were respectively taken on board, and of the
place or places for which they are respectively des- manifrst.
tined, and shall contain a particular account and des-
cription of all the packages on board, with the marks
and numbers thereon, and of the sorts of goods, and of
the different kinds of each sort contained therein, to the
best of the master's knowledge and belief, and the
particulars of such goods as are stowed loose, and the
names of the respective consignees, so far as the same
can be known to the said master ; and to sudh particu-
lar account shall be subjoined a general account or re-
capitulation, in words at length, of the total number of
the packages of each sort, describing the same by their
usual names, or by such description as the same can
be known by, and the different goods therein, and, also
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the total quantities of the different goods stowed loose;
and all goods not so manifested shall be forfeited.
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14.-The master of every ship having on board
Goods, Wares or Merchandize, subject to duty, arriv-
ing Coastwise at any port in this Island or its Dependen-
cies, shall, within twenty-four hours after arrival, and
before bulk be broken, make due report in such form
as may be prescribed for that purpose, containing the
several particulars set forth in the twelfth section of
this Act.

15.-The master of every vessel engaged in the fish-
eries or coasting trade of this Island or its Dependen-
cies, not having on board any Goods, Wares, or Mer-
chandize, subject to duty, shall, before departure from
the port of lading, deliver to the proper officer of Cus-
toms, an entry outwards, under his hand, of such ship,
stating the naine, country, and tonnage of the ship, the
name of the master and number of the crew; and there-
upon th, proper officer aforesaid shall give to the mas-
ter a certificate under his hand that such vessel hath
been specially cleared out for the fisheries or coasting
irade ; and such certificate shall be in force till the
Thirty-first December next after the date thereof, and.
such vessel shall be exempt from all obligations to clear
at any Custom HFouse, upon departure from any port in
the said Island or , its Dependencies, during the
continuance of the season for which such certifi-
cate may have been granted; and if any vessel
shall depart without such certificate, the master
shall forfeit the sum of Two lundred Dollars: Pro-
vided always that in case such vessel have on board,
during the continuance of the season for which such
certificate may have been granted, any Goods, Wares,
or Merchandize, subject to duty, such:vessel shall be
subject and liable to the same rules, restrictions, and
regulations, as vessels bound to ports beyond the seas
are subject or Jiable to, or to such other regulations as
to the carrying of goods coastwise as the Board of Re-
venue may from time to time prescribe.
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16.-The master of any vessel bound outwards from
any port or place in this Island or its Dependencies to
any port or place beyond the seas, shall deliver to the
Receiver General, Assistant or Sub-Collector, or other
proper officer, an entry outwards, under his hand, of the
destination of such ship, her name, country, and ton-
nage, (if British, the port of registry,) the name and
country of the master, the country of the owners, the
number of the crew, and how many are of the country
of such vessel; and before such vessel shall depart, the
master shall bring and deliver to the Receiver Generai,
Assistant or Sub-Collector, or other proper officer, a
content in writing, under his hand, of the Goods, Wares
or Merchandize, laden, and the names of the respec-
tive shippers and consignees of the Goods, Wares or
Merchandize, with the marks and numbers of the pack-
ages or parcels of the sanie, and shall make and sub-
scribe a declaration to the truth of such content, as far
as any particulars can be known to him; and the mas-
ter of every vessel bound outwards from any port in this
Island and its Dependencies to any port or place be-
yond the seas, whether in ballast, or laden, shall, before
departure, come before the Receiver General, Assistant
or Sub-Collector, or other proper officer, and answer
all such questions concerning the vessel and the cargo,
if any, and the crew and the voyage, as shall be de-
manded of him by such officer ; aud thereupon the Re-
ceiver General, Assistant or Sub-Collector, or other
proper officer, if such vessel be laden, shall make out
and give to the master a certificate of the clearance of
such vessel for the intended voyage, containing an ac-
count of the total quantities of the several sorts of Goods,
Wares or Merchandize laden therein, or a certificate of
her clearance in ballast, as the case may be; and if the
vessel shall depart without such clearance, or if any
goods be laden on board any such vessel before report-
ing outwards, or if the master shall deliver a false con-
tent, or shall not truly answer the questions demanded
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of him, he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding Four Huia
dred Dollars.
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17.-Whenever and so oftenl as any Goods, Warcs or
Merchandize,subject to duty, shall be reportecd for im por-
tation at a Port within tbis Island or its Dependencie,
other than the port at which the importing ship shall first
arrive, or for exportation, or shall be entiered to be trans-
shipped on board any vessel to be carried coastwise, the
proprietor of such Goods, Wares or Merchandize, or his
agent, shall give, or procure to bc given, socurity hy
bond (in such of the approved forms, A. B. C , in the
Shelule to this Act, as nay be applicable to the case)
in troble the amount of duties of importation, that suchi
Goods,Warcs or Merchandize shalL be duly landed at the
port for which they are reported for entry, or to be land-
ed, subject to the payment of the duties leviable thereon
at such last-mentioned port : Provided alhay< that it
shall not be lawfal to report such Goods, Wares or Mer-
chandize for entry at a port or place within this Isiand
and its Dependencies, not dulv constituted a port of en -
fry, with a resident Omicer of Customs appointed to
carry out the provisions of this Act, and of the other
Acts of the Legislature rolating to the management and
collection of the Revenue : But the duties leviable on
all Goods, Wares and Merchandize, reported or enteredl
to be hmded, or intended to be landed, at any port or
place iu this I.land or its Dependencies. iot being a
duly constituted port of entry, shall be paid at the port
at which tho importing shi pshall irst arrive ; and suich
Goods, Warcs and M erchandtize shall be liable to the
saIe. duties. rules and regniations that the like article-
are subject and liable to, if entered for the due landing
thereof at such first port of arrival.

18 -It shall bc lawful for the Tide Surveyor or other
proper Oticer to board any such ship arriving at any
port or place in this Island or its Dependencies, and
freely to stay on board until all the goods laden therein
shall havre been duly delivered from the same; and such
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officer shall bave free access to every part of the ship,
with power to fasten down hatchways, and to mark any
goods before landing, ard to Iock-np, seal, mark, or
otherwise secure, any goods on board such slip ; and
if any place, or any box or chest, be locked, and the
keys be withheld, such officers, if they be of a degree
superior to Tidesmen or Boatmen, may open any such.
place, box or chest, in the best manner in their power,
and if any goods be found concealed on board of any such
ship they shal be forfeited ; and if the proper Officer
shall place any lock, mark or seal upon any goods on
board any such ship, and such lock, mark or seal be wil-
fully opened, &Çeved or broken, before due delivery of
such goods. or if any such goods be secretly conveyed
away, or if the batchways after having been fastened
down by such Officer, be opened, ihe master of such
ship shall forfeit a sum not exceeding Four Hlundred
Dollars: Provided alway that Tidewaiters on duty on Proviso.

board of any vessel sha _le provided with suitable
boardirg and accommodation thercia by the captain or

lwner of such vessel; and if any master a1 refuse
such boardinig and accommodation to any 'lidewaiter,
lie -hal. forfeit the sui of Twenty Dollar.2.

19.-~No goods shall be unladen from on board any
hi i any port or place in this Island or its Depen-

dcncies, ior within three milesof the coast thereof, un-
tii due entry shall have been made of such goods, and
warrant granted, for the unaiing of the same - and
no goods shall. be so unladen except at soine Place, at
which an officer is appointed to attend to the unlading of
the goods, or at souiC place for which a Sufferanee shaIl
be granted by the Receiver Genera, Sub-Collctor,As-
sistant, or other prcper oCíicer of the port or district,
for the unlading of such goods ; und no goods shall be
o unladen except in the preseice or with the permission

in writing Of the proper officer ; and ail gooda unladen
contrary to the re'gulatioïs of this Act or of any other
law'relating to the Revenue, shall be forfeited and the,
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master of the ship froni which the same shall be un-
laden, shall forfeit the sum of Four Hundred Dollars.
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20.--Any Officer of Revenue may go on board any
vessel being within three miles of any of the coasts of
this Island or its Dependencies, and stay on board while
she remains in port or within such distance, and may
examine on oath the master of such vessel toucbing his
cargo and voyage, and if such master shall not truly
answer any questions that may be put to him, he shall
forfeit the sum of Two Hundred Dollars.

21 -The master of any such vessel shall, if required,
produce his manifest to such Revenue Ifficer, and if
required, shall also deliver te him a copy thereof, and
such officer shall note on the original manifest the date
of production, and return the saine to the master ; and
if any such master shall refuse to produce his manilest,
or to deliver a copy thereof, as aforesaid, he shall forfeit
the sum of Two Hundred Dollars.

22.-Whenever any goods are entered to pay duty
according to the value thereof, such value shall bpstated

duty. in the entry ; and the importer or his known aîgent
shall make a declaration, written upon the entry, set-
ting forth that such value is the true value thereof;
and if any person shall make such declaration, not being
the importer or proprietor of such goods, nor his agent
duly authorised by him, or if any person shall make an
untrue declaration, such person shall forfeit the sum of

Forte tre. Four Hundred Dollars, and such allirmation shall be
binding on the person by or on behalf of whom the
saine shall be made, and shall be in manner and form,
following, that is to say

I (A. B., the Importer, or C. D., the known Agent
of the Importer, as the case may be), do declare that
the articles mentioned in the Entry above-written, and
contained in the packages therein specifled, are of the
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value of pounds shillings and
pence sterling ; and that such is the true value thereof,
and I do now tender the same for all duties.

Witness my hand
this day of 18 .

AB. or C. D

(as the case may be.)

Taken before me
this day of 18

(E. F., Receiver General, Assistant or Sub-Collector,
as the case may be.)

2.-At the time of entering such Goods, Wares
or Merchandize, the importer thereof, or his known
agent, shall, if required by the Receiver General,
Assistant or Sub-Collector, or other proper officer,
exhibit the original invoices of such Goods, Wares
or Merchandize, and shall, if required, certify on oath
that they are the original invoices, and that they con-
tain all the dutiable goods imported by, or belonging
to, or consigned to him in the packages specified in
the entry, to the best of his knowledge or belief; or
if he have not, and cannot procure the original in-
voices, he shall, if required, make oath thereof, and
account for the want of the same; and shall also state
on oath what he believes to be the true value of the
goods at the place whence they were imported, as
nearly as can be ascertained: Ali such oaths shall be
signed by the party attesting, and taken before the
Receiver General, Assistant or Sub-Collector, or other
proper officer: Wrecked or derelict goods shall be
charged for ad valoreni duty on the gross proceeds
or value thereof in this market, less onle-fifth for du-
ties, charges and expenses.

24.-At any time after entry, or within five days
after landing, the importer thereof or his known
agent shall, if required by the Receiver 'General, As-
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sistant or Sub-Collector, or other proper officer, pro-
duce the invoice of such Goods, Wares or Merchan-
dize, ald shall answer on oath ail such questions
relating to the value thereof as shall be put to him
by such officer, who is hereby authorized to admin-
ister such oath; and in case of failure or refusail to
produce such invoice (unless there be no invoice) or
to answer such questions, or to answer then truly, or
if oth1er than the true and real invoice be produced,
or if such true and real invoice be altered by such
importer or his known agent, then, and in every such
case, such importer shal orieit the surn 'of Four
Hundred Dollars.

2•--If upon examiination it shall appear to the
Receiver General, Assistant or Sub-Collector, or
other 'proper oitcer, that such articles are not valued
according to tle true value thereof, it shall be lawful
for such oflicer aforesaid, to detain and secure such
articles, and within five days from the landing thereof,
to takesuch articles for the use of the Crown: And
the said Recciver G eneral, Assistant or Sub-Collector,
or other proper oflicer, shall thereupon, in any such
case, cause the amount of such valuation, with an
addition of ten per centum thereon, and also the
duties paid upon such entry, to be paid to the in-
porter or proprietor of such articles iii full satisfac-
tion for the sane, and shall dispose of such articles
for the benefit of the Crown ; and if the produce of
the sale shall exceed the sum so paid and all charges
sa incurred by the Crown, one moiety of the overplus
shall le given tothe o1ficer or olficers who shall have
detained or taken such articles, and the other Moiety
detained for the benefit of the Crown, shall be paid
to the Receiver General of this Island, to be applied
to the public uses of the Colony as the Legislature
shall direct: Provided alvays that should any articles
whatsoever seized and detained under this Act be of
a perishable nature, and likely to deteriorate in value
by being. kept to abide the provisions hereof, it shall

26
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be lawful for the Receiver General, Assistant or Sub-
Collector, or other proper officer aforesaid, at the ex-
piration of two days after such seizure and detention
afcresaid, to cause any such articles aforesaid to be
sold, and the proceeds thereof shall be subject to the
same provisions and conditions as are contained in
this Act with respect to the articles themselves.

2.-When the true weight shal] not be given of'
articles subject and liable to duty according to weight,
it shal be lawful for the Receiver Generai, Assistant
or Sub-Collector, or other proper officer, to Adetain
and secure so much of such articles as may be over
the weight set forth in the entry ; and within five
days from the landing thereof to take such articles
for the use of the Crown; and the said Receiver
General, Assistant or Sub-Collector, or other proper
officer, shall thereafter in any such case cause the
valuation to be calculated on such articles so detained
as aforesaid, at the prices stated in the invoices,
should the true invoices be produced by the importer
to the satisfactior of the Receiver General, Assistant
or Sub-Collector, or other' proper officer, otherwise
such articles to be appraised by two fit persons, tobe
chosen by the said officer; and it shall be the duty
of such appraisers to estimate such articies according
to such value as they shahl deem to be a fair first cost
market price of stch articles, free of charge, at the
place' from whenèe such goods may have been im-
ported; and the said officer shall cause the amount'of
either such valuations, together with an addition of
ten per centum thereon, to be paid to the:importers
orproprietors of such a-ticles in fuI satisfaetion of
the saine; and 'shall dispose of such articles for the
benefit of the Crown; and the produce of such .sale
shall be appropriated in the manner provided by the
foregoing sectién' of this -Act,in respect to goods de-
tained and sold"as undervälued.

27.-The person entering any goods shal delivet-
to the Receiver General, Assistant or Sub-Collector,
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or other proper officer, a bill of the entry thereof,
fairly written in words at length, containing the name
of the importer, and of the ship, and of the master,
and of the place whence the goods were imported,
and of the place within the port or district where the
goods are to be unladen, and the particulars of the
quality and quantity of the goods, and the packages
containing the saine, and the marks and numbers on
the packages, and shah deliver at the same time one
or more duplicates of such bill, in which all sums
and numbers may be expressed in figures, and the
particulars to be contained in such bill of entry, shall
be written and arranged in such manner and form,
and the number of duplicates shall be such, as the
Receiver General, Assistant or Sub-Collector, or
other proper officer, shall require ; and such person
shall at the same time pay down or otherwise secure
ail duties payable upon the said goods ; and the said
ofFicer shall thereupon grant his warrant for the un-
lading of such goods.

28.-No entry nor any warrant for the landing of
if goods not pro- any goods, or for the taking of any goods out of any
pe'y described. warehouse, shall be deemed valid unless the particu-

lars of the goods and packages in such entry shall
correspond with the particulars of the goods and
packages purporting to be the saine in the report and
manifest ot the ship, or in the certificate or other do-
cument, where any is required, by which the impor-
tation or entry of such goods is authorized, nor unless
the goods shall have been properly described in such
entry by the denominations and with the character
and circumstances according to which such goods are
charged with duty or may be imported ; and any
googls taken or delivered out of any ship or out of
any warehouse by virtue of any entry or warrant not
corresponding or agreeing in all such respects, or not
properly describing the same, shall be deermed to be
goods landed or taken without due entry thereof, and
shall be forfeited.
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29.-If the importer of any goods shall make and
subscribe a declaration before the Receiver General,
Assistant or Sub-Collector, or other proper officer,
that he cannot for want of full information make per-
fect entry thereof, it shall be lawful for such officer
to receive an entry by bill of sight for the packages or
parcels of such goods, by the best description that can
he given, and to grant a warrant thereupon, in order
that the same may be landed and secured to the sa-
tisfaction of the proper o0fficer and at the expense of
the importer, and may be seen inad examined by such
importet in the presence of the proper officer; and
within five days after the goods shall have been so
landed the importer shall make a perfect entry
thereof, and pay or otherwise secure all duties pay-
able thereon, and in default of such entry such goods
shall be secured by the proper officer; and if the
importer shàll not within one month after such land-
ing make pefect entry of such goods; and pay down
or othërwise secure the duties payable thereupon,
'together with chaîres of removal and warehouse
rent, such goods shahlbe sold for the payment thereof,
and the overplus, if any, shal be paid to the poprie-
tor of the goods.

80;-It shall and inay be lawful for the proper
officers to take such samples of any goods as shall be
necessary fbr ascertaining thé amount of any duties
payable on the same, and that all such samples shail
be disposed of and accounted for in such manner as
the Governor shai, with the advice of Her Majesty's
Council, direct.

9.-In any case where the duty se t forth In any'
entry, or payable upon any Spirits distilled ifi'this
Colony, shall not amjount to Two lHundred Dollars,
the Receiver General, Assistant, or Sub'Colletor, or
other proper officer, shal foithwit collect'the sane
before granting his warrant fór ,hé emnovalrof the
articles inported and in, càse sch duties shail
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amount to Two Hundred Dollars, then the Receiver
General, Assistant or Sub-Collector, or other proper
officer aforesaid, shall be at liberty to secure the said
duties by taking bond in the Form D. in the Schedule
hereto annexed, from the imn:orter, ovner, or con-
signee, to Her Majesty, Her fleirs and Successors,
with two sufficient sureties for the payment thereof,
in four months from the date of such bond.

32.-The Receiver General, Assistant or Sub-Col-
lector, or other proper Officer, may permit the master
of any steam-boat employed regularly in the convey-
ance of passengers, upon due report of such boat, to
deposit the cargo in a warehouse, to be provided by
the owner or agent of the boat, and approved of by
the Receiver General, the owner or agent of the boat
having first given general security by bond, in the
forai E., in the Schedule hereto annexed, with two
sureties, for the payment of the full duties of importa-
tion on ail such goods as shall be at any time so ware-
housed therein, or for the exportation thereof; and
goods so deposited shall be deemed to be on board the
importing steam-boat, and shall be subject to the same
regulations, penalties and forfeitures, as if they had not
been taken thereout; and the masier or owner of the
steam-boat shall have the same lien on the goods, for
freight or other charges, as if the same had not been
deposited in the warehouse, but shall not be enti-
tled to any rent for the goods so deposited. The
owner or consignee of the goods must make due entry
thereof within six days fron the time of their being
so deposited in the warehouse.

83.-The Receiver General, Assistant or Sub-Col-
lector, or other proper officer, at the port where any
vessel having on board any cattle may arrive, shal,
upon application of the importer thereof, permit the
immediate Janding of the same: Provided that at the
time ofentry of such vessel due entry of and pay-
ment òf the duties imposed by law on such cattle
shal be paid.
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34.-No goods shall be imported into this Island
and its Dependencies, as being inported from places
beyond the seas, if any advantage attach to such dis-
tinction, unless such goods appear by the cocket,
clearance or other proper document for the saine, to
have been duly shipped and cleared outwards for
exportation.

Gooa imported
from beyond the
seas must Sp-
pear in cookets
in certain cau.

85.-The surplus stores remaining unconsumed on surplusto boe tre
board of any ship arriving in this Island or its De- importoei
pendencies, from ports beyond the seas, shall be sub- chandize

ject to the sane duties, restrictions and regulations, as
the like sort of goods shall be subject to when im-
ported by way of merchandize: Provided ,always
that if it shal appear, to the Receiver General, Assis-
tant or Sub-Collector, or other proper officer, in
charge of the port or district where such' vessel shall
arrive, that the quantity or description of such stores
is not excessive or unsuitable under all the circum-
stances of the voyage, such stores, if not landed, shall
be duty free.

36.-Every importer of any goods shall, within
twenty days after the arrival of the importing ship,
make due entry of sui goods, and land the:same;
and in detault of such entry and landing, it shall be
lawful for the proper Officers to land and convey
such goods to the Crown's warehouse,; and if the du-
ties payable upon:such goods be not paid ýwithin
three months after such tventy days shall have ex-
pired, together with all charges of removal and ware-
house rent, the same shall, be sold and the produce
thereof shall be applied, first, to the payment of
freights and charges, and next of the duties, and the
overplus, if any, shall be paid to the proprietor of the
goods, or any other p'erson authorised to rëceive the
same: Provided that it shall be lawful.for the Offi-
cers of the Customs to remove any goods to the ware-
house before the expiration of the said twenty days, if
the, consignees: thereof are unknown, and ail oth2'mt'
goods be cleared from the shir

if goode b. lot
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87.-If any Goods, Wares or Merchandize which
are rated to pay duty, according to the tale, weight,
guage or measure thereof, shall have received damage
during the voyage, abatement of such duties shall be
allowed in proportion to the danage so received ; pro-
vided proof be mnade to the satisfàction of the oflicer
in charge of the port or district in which the vessel
importing such Goods, Wares or Merchandize, shall
have arrived, that such damage was received after
such Goods, Wares and Merchandize were shipped,
and before they were landed in this Island or its De-
pendencies, and that such abatement be claimed at
the time of first examination of such Goods, Wares
or Merchandize.

38.-Upon such claims as aforesaid, the officers ap-
pointed to superintend the landing of such Goods,
Wares or Merchandize, shall examine the saie with
reference to such damage, and shall thereupon state
the amount of damage received, and make a propor-
tionate abatement of duties accordingly : Provided
that if such officers be incompetent to estimate such
damage, or if the importer of such Goods, Wares or
Merchandize be not satisfied with the abatement
made by them, the Receiver General, Assistant or
Sub-Collector, or other proper officer in charge of
the port or district, shall appoint two disinterested per-
sons, experienced in the nature and value of such Goods,
Wares or Merchandize, to examine the same, and to
report in writing the amount of damage so received as
aforesaid, and an abatement of duties shal thereupon
be made in proportion to the amount of damage thus
ascertained.

39.-It shall be lawfful for the Governor, by and with
the advice of Her Majesty's Council, to constitute and
appoint any, port in this Island. or its Dependencies to
be a wtrehousing port for the purposes of this Act; and
"or the Receiver General, the Asistant or ' -
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tor of any port so constituted and appointed, by notice
in writing under his hand to appoint from time to time
such warehouses at such port as shall be approved by
him for the warehousing and securing of goods therein;
and also in such notice declare what sort of goods may
be so warehoused ; and also by like notice to revoke or
.alter any such appointment or declaration.: ProvidedP
always that every such notice shall first be transmitted
to the Colonial Secretary, and be published in such
manneras the Governor shah direct.

40.-It shall be lawful for the importer of a:ny such oodeha
goods into the said ports to warehouse the same in the without
warehouses so appointed, without payment of any duty ment of dx

on the first entry thereof; subject nevertheless to the
rules, regulations, restrictions and conditions here-
inafter contained.

41 -- All goods so warehoused, shall'be stowed ini Stowage ofg
such parts or divisions of the warehouse, and in such iarnou

manner, 's the Receiver General, Assistant or Sub-Col-
lector aforesaid, shall direct; and the warehouse shall
be locked and secured in such manner, and shall be
opened and visited only at-such times, and in thé pre-
sence of such officers, and under such rules and regula-
tions, as the Receiver General, Assistant or Sub-
Collector shall direct,; and that all suchi goods shaIl,
after being ]anded upon importation, be carried 'to the carryng
warehouse, or shall, after being taken out:of the ware-
house for exportation, be carried- and shipped under
such rules and regulations as the Receiver Generai,
Assistant or Sub-Collector of the port shall direct.

42.---Upon the entry of any goods to be warehousead, B=1 °
the importer of such goods, instead of paying or other- warehousm
wise securing the duties payable thereon, shall give bond,
(as in form F., in ,the Schedule annexed), with two suf-
ficient sureties, to be approved of bythe Receiver Ge-

eral, Assistant or Sub-dollector of the 'port, in treble
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the duties payable on such goods, with condition for the
safe depositing of such goods in the warehouse men-
tioned in such entry, and for the payment of al duties
payable upon such goods or for the exportation thereof,
according to the first account taken of such goods upon
the landing of the same ; and , with further condition
that no part thereof shall be taken out of such vare-
house until cleared from thence upon due entry and
payment of duty. or upon the entry for exportation;
and with the further condition that the whole of such
goods shall be so cleared from such warehouse, and the
duties upon any deficiency of the quantity, according
to such first account, shall be paid within two years
from the date of the first entry thereof ; and if after
such bond shall have been given, the goods, or any part
thereof, shall be sold or disposed of so that the original
bonder shall be no longer interested in or have any con-
trol over the same, it shall be lawful for the Receiver
General, Assistant, or Sub-Collector, to direct fresh
security to be given by the bond, (as in form G., in the
Schedule annexed.) of the new proprietor or other per-
son having control over such goods, with his sufficient
sureties, and to cancel the bond given by the original
bonder of such goods, or to exonerate him, to the extent
of the fresh security given.

Goodu noct duly
warehoused to
'e forfeited.

Âcoant ofgood.
to, b takeia ma
lebding.

43.-If any goods which have been entered to be
warehoused shall not he duly carried into and deposite d.
in the warehouse, or shall afterwards be taken out of
the warehouse without due entry and clearance, or hav-
ing been entered and cleared for exportation from thae
warehouse, shall not be- duly carried and shipped, or
shall afterwards be re-landed, except with the permis-
sion of the proper officer, the said goods shall be for-
feited.

44.-Upon the entry and landing of any goods to be
warehoused, the proper officer shall take a particular ac-
.count of the same, and shal mark the contents on easch
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package, and shall enter the saie in a book to be kept
for that purpose ; and no goods which have been so
warehoused shall be taken or delivered from the ware-
house except upon due entry, and under the care of the
proper officer, for exportation, or upon due entry and
payment of duty for home use; and whenever the
whole of the goods warehoused, under any entry, shall
be cleared from the warchouse, or whenever further
time shall be granted for any such goods to remain
warehoused, an account shall be made out of the quan-
tity upon which the duties have been paid, and of the
quantity exported, and of the quantity (to be then as-
certained) of the goods still remaining in the warehouse,
as the case may be, deducting from the whole the quan-
tity contained in any original package,ïif any, Vhich may
have been abandoned for duties ; and if upon sudh ac-
count there shall in either case appear to be any defi-
tiency of the original quantity, the duty payable upon
the amount of such deficiency shall then be paid.

45.-It sh a be lawful for the Receiver General, As-
sistant or Sub-Collector of the port, under such regula-
tions as he shall see fit, to permit moderate samples to
be taken, without /entry, of any good se Warehoused,
and without payment of duty, except as the same shall
eventually become payable, as on a deficiency of the
original quantity.

46.-The unshipping, latiding aird carrying of, all
Goods, Wares 'and Merchandize, and bringing them o
the proper, place for examination and weighing. putting
them into scales,, opening, unpacking, repacking, bulk
ing, sorting, lotting, marking and numbering, where
such operations respectively are nedessary or permitted,
and ,removing to and placing theni in a propero1ace of
deposit, until duly delivered, shall. e performéd by er
at the expense of the importer.
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47.-If any Goods, Wares or Merchandize shall be'
removed from any ship, wharf or other place, previLously
to the 'exàmination thereof by the proper officer of Cus-
toms, unless under the care or authority of such officer,.
or if any Goods, Wares or Merchandize entered to be
warehoused, or to be re-wrarehoused, shall be carried
into the warehouse unless with the authority or under
the care of the proper officer, and in such manner and
within such time and by such means of conveyance as-
such officer shall direct, such Goods, Wares and Mera
chandize shall be forfeited.

48.-No Goods, Wares or Merchandize entered to'
be warehoused shall be unshipped from any ship or be
landed or put on shore on Sundays'or Holidays without
the special permission of the Receiver General, the As-
sistant or Sub-Collector: nor shall they be so unshipped,-
landed or put on shore on any other 'day except be-
tween the hours of eight in the morning and four in the
afternoon, or during such other hours- as may be ap'-
pointed by the Receiver General,; nor shall any such,
Goods; Wares, or Merchandize be unshipped or landed
unless with the authority of the proper officer of Cus-
toms, nor shaàl they be ian'ded except at such wharf or'
place appointed for tie landing of 'suedr Goods, Wares
and Merchandize; and if any such Goods, Wares 'andi
Mërchandize shall be unshipped, landed or removed
contrary thereto, the same shall be forfeited.

49 -If .after'any Goods, Wares or'Merchandize shal'
and landed to be duly entered, and landed to be warehoused, though,
te, cMteoed not acturally deposited in the warehouse, the importerthougl iflot ae-
tuauy so may shall further duly enter the same or any part thereof,1for
be entered for "home use'eor for exportation, tI esamxe nay be' taken
home use or ex-

ortâtîon. -for home use or for exportation as the, case may be :
PFio. Provided .always that if any such Goods, .Wares or

Merchaindize shall be' delivered, withheld or removed:
from the proper place of examination without, sudh ený-
'try -for home'use or'forexportation, suchGoods- Wares-
or Merchandize sh1 'be :forfeited.

Cap.
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50.-The property of and in any one or more par- Transfe note

cels of any Goods, Wares or Merchandize warehoused,
shall be transferable from party to party on a transfer
note signed by the parties, or a written contract of sale
made, executed and delivered by a Broker, or other
person, legally authorized for or on behalf of the par-
tics respectively, provided, that a transfer of such
Goods, Wares or Merchandize, according to such sale,
shall have been entered in the Warehouse Register or
Book kept for that purpose by the proper officer of
Customs, who is hereby required to enter such trans-
fer, with the date thereof, upon the application of the
owners of such Goods, Wares or Merchandize: Pro-
vided that such transfer or sale shall be of whole packages Provàcý
only; and the party being the proprietor of such Goods,
Wares or Merchandize, for the time being shall be
deemed to be the importer thereof for the purposes
of this Act, or any Act relating to the management
and collection of the Duties of Importation.

51.-All warehoused Goods, Wares and Mercban-
clize, shall be cleared either for home use or exporta-
tion at the expiration of two years from the day on
which the same were so warehoused, or within such
further period, and in such cases, as the Receiver
General, Assistant or Sub-Collector, shall direct, unled
the owner or proprietor of such Goods, Wares or Mer-
chandize shall be desirous of re-warehousing the same,
in which case the same shall be cxamined by the pro-
per officers, and the Duties payable upon any deficiency
or difference between the quantity aseertained on land-
ing and the quatity found to exist on such examina-
tion, together with the necessary expense attendant
thereon, shall be paid down, and the quantity 'so found
shall be re-warehoused in the name of the then owner
or proprietor thereof, in the same manner as on the first
importation.

52.-If any; warehoused Goods, :Wares or Merchan-
dize, shall not be duly cleared, exported or re-ware-
housed, and the. duties ascertained to be, payable on

6
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the deficiencies as aforesaid, shall not be paid down at
the expiration of two years from the previous entry
and warehousing thereof, or within such further period
as shall be directed as aforesaid, the same, if worth the
duty thereon, shall after three months notice to the
owner or proprietor, if known, with all convenient
speed be sold either for home use or exportation with
or vithout the consent of the owner or proprietor, and
the proceeds thereof shall be applied to the payment of
the duties, warehouse rent and charges, and the surplus,
if any, shall be paid to the owner or proprietor of such
Goods, Wares or Merchandize, if known ; but if such
owner or proprietor cannot be found, such surplus shall
be carried to the Colony's account, to abide the claim
of such owner or proprietor on his appearing and mak-
ing good his claim thereto : And if such Goods, Wares
or Merchandize, shall not be worth the duty, then the
same, after such three months' notice as aforesaid, may
be exported or destroyed with or without the concur-
rence of the owner thereof, or of the proprietor of the
warehouse in vhich the same were so warehoused, as
the Receiver General, Assistant or Sub-Collector shall
see fit; and the duties payable upon any deficiency
thereof shall be forthwith paid by the proprietor or
owner of the goods.

53.-With the sanction of the. Receiver General,
Assistant or Sub-Collector, and after such notice given
by the respective importers or proprietors, and at sach
times and under such regulations and restrictions as
any of the said respective officers shall from time to
timie require and direct, it shall be lawful, in the ware-
house, to sort, separate, pack, and re-pack any Goods,

Vares or Merchandize, and to make such alterations
therein as nay be necessary for the preservation, sale,
shipment. or disposal thereof: Provided that such
Goods, Wares or Merchandize be re-packed in the
packages in which they were inported or in such other
packages as any of the- said respective officers" shall
permit ; and after. such Goods, Wares or Merchandize
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have been so separated and re-packed in proper or ap-
proved packages, any of the respective officers may, at
the request of the importer or proprietor of such Goods,
Wares or Merchandize, cause or permit any refuse,
damaged or surplus Goods, Wares or Merchandize,
occasioned by such separation or re-packing, which may
not be worth the duty, to be destroyed, and may remit
the duty payable thereon; and also to permit any
packages of Sugar and Molasses, or other Goods,
Wares or Merchandize, in casks, to be taken out of the
warehouse, without payment of duty, for the purpose of
being repaired or trimmed or such other purpose as to any
such respective officers may appear expedient, and in
such quantities and under such regulations and restric-
tions, and with such security by bond for the return
thereof, or the payment of the duties payable thereon,
as any such officer may direct or require: Provided roviso

that the Goods, Wares or Merchandize taken out of the
warehouse for this purpose shall not be deemed Goods,
Wares or Merchandize duly cleared and delivered.

54.-If the proprietor or owner of any warehoused
goods, or his agen t, shall fraudulently conceal in, or re-
nove from the warehouse, or abstract from any pack-
age, or transfer from one package to another, or other-
wise, for the purpose of illegal removal or concealment
any warehoused goods, such goods shall be forfeited.

55 -No compensation shall be made by any such
respective officers to the importer, proprietor or con-
signee of any Goods, Wares or Merchandize by reason
of any damage occasioned thereto in the warehouse, ex-
cept by his or their wilfal act or default.

56.-~Any Goods, Wares or Merchandize warehoused
at any port in this Island and its Dependencies, may
be removed by sea or by inland carriage to any other
port of entry therein, and be re-warehoused or entered
for duty at such port. or, witha the permission of the
proper oficers of Customs, removed from any 'ware-
house in any port to any other warehouse in the same
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port, under such regulations as may be directed by the
Receiver General, and with security by bond (in the
form marked H in the Schedule of forms to this Act),
in treble the amount of the duties of importation, on
the delivery to the proper officer, by the person requir-
iu g such removal, of an entry, statiug the particulars
of the Goods, Wares and Merchandize required to be
removed, the name of the port, or of the warehouse if
in the same port to, which the same are intended to be
removed, and with such other information, and in such
manner and form, as the Receiver General may direct
or require.

57.-On delivery of any Goods, Wares or Merchan-
dize for removal, an account containing the particulars
thereof shall be transmitted by the proper oficers of
the Dort of removal to the proper officers of the port of
destination, and the person requiring the removal
thereof shall enter into bond (in the form marked H
la the Sehedule of forms of this Act,) with two suffi-
cient sureties in treble the amount of Duties payable
on such Goods, Wares or Merchandize, for the due ar-
rival and re-warehousing or entry for duty thereof at
the port of destination within such time as the Rece
ver General, Assistant or Sub-Collector, may direct,
and such bond shall not be discharged unless such
Goods, Wares or Merchandize shall have been produced
to the proper officer, and duly re-warehoused or enter-
ed for duty at the port of destination within the time
allowed for such removal, nor until the full duties pay-
able upon any deficiency of such Goods, Wares or
Merchandize, not so accounted for, shall have been.
paid.

58 -Upon the arrival -of such Goods, Wares and.
Merchandize at the port or place of destination. the
same shall be entered for duty or warehoused in the
same manner and under and subject to the same laws,
rules and regulätions, as far a, the same can be made
applicable, as are required on the entry for duty or
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warehousing of Goods, Wares and'Merchandize on the
'first importation thereof.

59.-Before any Goods, Wares or Merchandize
shall be entered outwards for exportation Irom the
ivarehouse, the exporter or his agents shall give security
by bond, in the form marked I in the Schedule of forms
to this Act, in. treble the duties of importation, with.
two sufficient sureties to be approved of by the Re-
ceiver General, Asssistant or Sub-Collector, that such
Goods, Wares or. Merchandize shal be duly shipped
and, exported, and shall be landed at the place for
which they are entered outwards, or otherwise ac-
counted for to the satisfaction of any of the respectiy.e
officers.

60.-Goods warehoused shall b liable for freight as
f on ship-board.

61.-lt shall be lawful for the Receiver General to
remit the duties on Wines and Spirits taken out 'of
bond for the use of the officers of any of Her Majesty's
sea 'or land forces' under such 'regulations as may be
mnade by theiGovernor in:Council.

62.--There shaff be allowed upon the exportation
from this Island and its Dependencies of any Goods,
Wares ,and Merchandize, 'the duties' on whié.h' were
chargeable and paid according to 'the tale, guage,
weight or measure thereof, a drawback of the full duties
which shàll have, been so paid as aforesaid,: Provided
that on èvery sucli exportation the exporter of such
Goods,M Wares or Merchandize shall, before the same
be laden on board of any ship or vessel give notice in
writing of such intended export, and shall deiver to
the Receiver General, Assistant or Sub-Colector, or
.ther principal offiéer in charge of the' pord or fdistrict,
an account specifying the severàl articlës intended to
be exported, their nature, quality and quantity, and
shäll annex to the said account an affidavit, to be made

before' the Recei ver General, Assistant or 'Sb-Colle-
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tor, or other principal officer aforesaid, or any Justice
of the Peace for the district, that the fuIl duties on
such Goods, Wares ,or Merchandize were paid at the
time of the importation or entry thereof, and setting
forth the date of such importation or entry, the name
of the importing vessel, of the master thereof, and of
the place whence such Goods, Wares and Merchandize
were imported, and of the establishment where such
goods were manufactured, which account shall, on the
clearance of such Goods, Wares and Merchandize, be
signed by the Receiver General, Assistant or Sub-Col-
lector, or other principal officer, aforesaid ; and on the

certifcate production of certificates under the hand of the Col-
lector of Her Majesty's Customs at the port of impor-
tation in the United Kingdom, or the Receiver General
or the Collector of duties in any iBritish possession,
or under the hand .and seal of the British. Consul or
Vice-Consul of any foreign port or place, or if there
be no Consul or Vice-Consul in such foreign port or
place, then under the hands and seals of two well-
known merchants, of the actual and due landing of the
several articles specified in such account as aforesaid,
at such port in the United Kingdom, or in such British
possession, or in such foreign port or place, such ex-
porter shall be entitled to receive the drawback granted

Proviso. by law : Provided always that no drawback shall be
allowed on any Goods, Wares or Merchandize unless
the same shall be exported in boats or vessels exceed-
ing in burthen forty tons of registered, tonnage, and
unless such drawback shall exceed the amount of
Twelve Dollars on each article so exported, and be
claimed within one year from the d'ay of shipment

Proviso, aforesaid : Provided nevertheless 'that the Receiver
General, Assistant or Sub-Collector, or other proper
officer, may allow a further time for the production of
such certificate, on reasonable cause,: Provided furthér

Pro'iso, that if it be proven to the satisfaction of the Receiver
General, Assistant or Sub-Collector, or other proper
officer, that the vesselin which such goods so exported
has becn lost at sea, or otherwise destroyed, and that
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r5uch goods so exported are totally lost, it may bc law-
ful for the Receiver General, Assistant or Sub-Collec-
tor, or other proper officer, to return the duties paid on
such goods, as if proof had been given of the actual
and due landing of the same : Provided further, that
no drawback shall be allowed where the duties have
been only secured by bond and not actually paid.

68.-No Spirits (except from Europe, the British Prohibition a
West Indies, or the British Possessions in N orth to importation of
America) shall be inported into this Island or its buses.
Dependencies, or be carried coastwise from one port
to any other thereof, in any cask or other vessel capa-
ble of containing liquors not being of the size or
contents of Fifty Gallons at least, or be exposed for
sale or be in the possession of any person unless the
same shall have been transferred to such smaller cask
or vessel after it shall have been brought into this
Island or its Dependencies, of which the proof shall
be upon the party in possession: Provided that no- proviso.
thing herein contained shall extend to any spirits
imported in any ship in bottles as part of the cargo,
nor to any spirits being really intended for the con-
sumption of the seamen or passengers of such ship
during her voyage, and not being more in quantity
than is necessary for that purpose ; and if any spirits
or othe rGoods, Wares or 1Merchandize shall be im-
ported or brought into this Island or its Dependen-
cies contrary to the prohibitions or restrictions con-
tained' in this' Act in respect thereof, then, and in
every such case, such spirits or other Goods, Wares
'or Merchandize, together with the packages contain-
ing the same, shall be forfeited.

64.-The owner or manager, or his authorized
agent, of every establishient where spirituous liquors
are made, shall, on the first Monday in every month,
render to the Receiver General or the Assistant or
Sub-Collector of the Colonial Revenue, an account
of the spirituous liquors m ade at the; establishment
since the last preceding account, and shall make and
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subscribe before the Receiver General, Assistant or
Sub-Collector, the following oath:

I, A. B., do swear that the account which I have
now rendered is a correct account of all spiritsous
liquors made at the establishment of

since the day of
and that no spirituous liquors, to ny belief, have
been removed fioi the establishnent without being
guaged and the strength ascertained according to)law
or without a permit from the Receiver General or
Asistant or Sub-Collector of the Colonial Revenue
for the District.

65.-Entry shall at the same time be made of the
Liquors and Duties thereon paid, or theY Liquors
warehoused. If the duties be paid, the Receiver
General, Assistant or Sub-Collector, shall give a re-
moval permit in the following form:-

"Permit A. B. to receive from the stock of
the following Liquors made

by him, that is to say:-

Given under ny hand, at
this day of

Signed (as the case may be)
186

C. D., Receiver General,
Assistant or Sub-Colleefor.

6.-For investigating the correctness of the ac-
counts, and ascertarning the true quantity of liquors
made at any establishment, the Revenue Officers
shall have the sane power as by- law conferred with
respect to dutiable Goods imported.

67.-If any spirituous liquors shall be found in any
establishment after the day on which the same ought
to have been reported, ivithout having been reported
and entered,-the same shall be forfeited.
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68.-If the duty on entry for home, use be not paid
within twenty-four hours thereafter" the .eceiver
"General, Assistant or Sub-Collector, or other proper
officer, shall take the liquor into his custody, and shall
withia fifteen days, sell at public auction, giving ten
days' public notice thereof, so much of the liquor as
shall suffice to pay the duties on the whole, with the
charges of storage andi sale, and shall pay the surplus
monies and deliver the remaining liquors to the per-
son entitled thereto.

69.-If any spirituous liquors shall be found' else-
wvhere than in the, possession of thé maker, without. the
duties thereon having been paid, or without the rem-
val permit where required, suchliquors shall be forfeit-
ed, and every person iii possession thereof shall forfeit
rTwo lundred Dollar. The duty shal be deemed
unpaid until the contrary be shown.

70.-The Board of Revenue shall, if they see fit,
employ officers for attending the Manufactories or Dis-
tilleries. so that one officer shal always be present at
every Manufactory or Distillery, while in operation;
and the officers, under the directicn of the Board, or of
the Receiver General, Assistant or Sub-Collector, shail
he employed alternately i superintending the progress
of the manufacture or distillation, and shal report the
same at least twice a week to the Receiver General,
Assistant or Sub-Collector.

L.--The officers shall be swora by the Receiver Gà-
neral, Assistant or Sub-Collector, faithfully to attend
the establishment to which they may be appointed, and
to report to the Receiver General, Assistant or Sub-
Collector, to the best of their belief, al quantities of
spirituous liquors made thereat, an'd to use their utmost
exertions for preventing evasion of the Revenue laws.

Iýf dtxty net paid
liquor -may bc'
sold thorefor.

Liquorsý found
in, possessionX :'f
Pa rties-Dty
not pn.t(l and nn
removal, permit
-to be fêrfeited.

Bosxd to &p-
peint effcers to
attend distille-';
ries.

Oitoers to bc
sw°rn'

7-2.---The officers shall be entitled to receive from compensationito
the Receiver General, on th certificate of the. Board, "i oýffi r's.

7
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1'unishment of
officer 'neglect-
ing duty.

Boatrd to mrdce
riaguitioiis for
otcers and dis-
tuilries.

One Dollar each for every day on which they shall be
actually employed.

73 -If any officer shall absent himself from the es-
tablishment to which he muay have been appointed,
while such establishment is at work, or shall in any
way connive at an evasion of the Revenue laws, he
shall forthwith .be dismissed from office, and shalL for-
feit Two Hundred Dollars.

74.-The Board may make regulations, as may be
necessary respecting the attendance of the officers, and
the seasons of the year, and the hours at which Distil-
leries and Mautifactories shall be allowed to work, and
for checking frauds therein ; for the supervision of the
buildings in which the same arc conducted, when not:n
operation as well as when at work ; and for keeping
closcd such buildings when the Manufactory or Distil-
lery may not be ii operation ; and for the expense in-
cident thereto, and for searching for concealed pipes,
and other secret means by which fraucd tnay be perpe-
trated, and with that object for opening doors or vin-
dows or otherwise entering buildings, and takingdown
an( removing partitions and other impedinents to
search, which it may be proper to take dovn or remove
for that purpose, and also for making the owners or oc-
cupiers of the buildings, w'hen frabd shal be dotected,
liable for the expense incident thereto, ar>d generally
for Cnsuring a faithful account of the duties payable,
aid for carrying into eflect the provisions of this Act
in relation to the manufacture and dstillatien cf hi-
quors ; and may cause to be entered in a book to be
kept for that purpose by every distiller the nurniber of
gallons of spirituois liquors distilled by him, and also
the number of gallons sold or renoved for consumption
or sale, and the proof thereof; which book shall be
always open in the day-time, Sundays .excepted,
for the inspection of any oßicer of Customs, who may
take any minutes, memoranda, or transcripts thereof;
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and such distiller shall rendera general account in writ-
ing,taken from his booksof the number of gallonsof spiri-
tuous liquors distilled and sold or removed for consunp-
tion or sale, and the proof thereof, for the period of one
month or fractional part of each month preceding, as
may be required ; and shall also keep a book or books,
ii a form to be prescribed by the Board of Revenue,
and to be open at all seasonable hours for inspection by

-any officer of Customs, wherein shall be entered, from
day to day, the quantities of grain or other vegetable
productions or other substances put into the mash tub
by him, his agent or superintendent, for the purpose of
producing spirits ; and shall verify or cause to be veri-
lied the said entries, reports, books, and general ac-
counts, by oath or affirmation, to be taken before the
Receiver General, or Assistant or Sub-Collector, and
shall be in substance as follows

I do swear (or afirnm) thatthe foregoing entries were
made by me on the respective days spccitied, and that
they state, according to the best of my knowledge and
belief, the whole quant.ity of spirituous liquors distilled
and -old, or reinoved for consumption or sale, at the
<disti lery owned by at
in the district of amounting to
gallonis, according to proof prescribed by the law of
this colony, and the owner, agent or superintendent of
any, distihiery aforesaid, :hall in case the original on-
tries required to be made in his books shall not have
been iade by himself, subjoin to the oath or affirmation
aforesaid the following oath or afirmation;-

I do swear (or arm) that, to the best of my know-
iedge and belief, the for0going entries are just and
truc ; and that I have taken all the means in my power
to make them so.

75.-Manufacturers and distillers shall osorre the manuctres a
regulations made under the precedintg section aud givu te nbsarIc rega-
free access to thc oficers at all imes by day or night, peày.
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when required ; and any manufacturer or distiller who,
shall not obey such- regulations, or shall impede the offi-
cer in the execution of his duty, shall, for everv such
offence, forfeit the sum of Two Hundred Dollars.

vessels, c-
nageS, &C.,UEOg
in rioving
goods liable to
forfcitw e-for-
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carriaIges, &C
ma.y be'scizod.

76.-Al1 vessels, boats, carriages, and cattle, made
use of in the remhoval of goods liable to forfeiture
under this Act, shall be forteited; and every person
who shall assist or be otherwise concerned in the im-
porting, unshipping, landing or renioval, or in har-

ouring of such'goods, or into whose hands or posses-
sion the same shall knowingly come, shal forfeit
treble the value thereof; or the penalty of four hun-
dred dollars at the election of the officers appointed
or to be appointed under this Act; and the averment
in any declaration, infbrmation or libel to be filed or
exhibited for the recovery of such penalty, that the
officer proceeding, has elected to sue for the sumi
therein mentioned, shall be deemed suflicient proof
of such election without any other or further evidence
of such fact.

77.-All goods, and all ships, vessels and boats, and
all carriages and all cattle, liable to forfeiture under
this Act, shall be and may be seized and secured by
any offcer appointed under this Act, or other person
duly emnployed for that purpose; and any person who
shall in any way hinder, oppose, molest or obstruct
any officer in the exercise of his office under this Act,
or any person duly employed thereunder in the exer-
cise of such employmeit, or any person acting in aid
or assistance of such officer or person so emnployed,
shall, for every such offence, forfeit the suin of Eight
Hundred Dollars,; and if any person shall by force
or violence, assault, resist, oppose, nolest, hinder, or
obstruct any officer appointed under this Act, or other
person eiployed, as afbresaid, in the exercise of his
office or emtployment, or any person acting in aid or
assistance as aforesaid, such person being convicted
thereof shall be adjudged a felon, and shall be pro.
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ceeded against as such, and punished at the discre-
tion of the Court before whom such person shall be
tried.

78.-If any person appointed under this Act, or o
any person duly employed for the prevention of
smuggling, shall make any collusive seizure or deliver ie
up or make any agreement to deliver up, or not to
seize, any vessel, boat, carriage, or any cattle or goods
liable to forfeiture under this Act, or shal take any
bribe, gratuity, recompense or reward, for the neglect
or non-performance of his duty, every.such officer or
other person shall forfeit for every such offence the
sum of Two Thousand Dollars; and every person
who shall give or offer or promise to give, or procure
to be given, any bribe, recompense, gratuity or reward
to, or shall make any collusive agreement with, any
such officer or person as aforesaid, to induce himu in
any way to neglect his duty, or to do, conceal or con-
nive at anything whereby the provisions of this Act
may be evaded, shall forfeit the sum of Eight Hun-
dred Dollars.

79.-All vessels, boats, goods and other things
which shall be seized as forfeited under this Act shal I
be deemed and taken. as condemned, and may be
dealtwvith in the rner directed by lawv in respect Ci
to, vessels, boats, goods and other things seized and
duly condemned for breaclh of the provisions of this
Act, unless 'he person from whom such esseis, boats,
goods and other things shaIl have been seized, or the
owner of them, or some person authorized' by him,
shall, within one? calendar month ' fronmthe day of
seizing the same, give notice in writingtthe person
or persons seizing the same, or to the officer in charge
of the nearest port or district, that he claims the said
vessel, boat, or goods, or other things, or intends t
claim them.

8.-Under the authoritv of a writ of assistance ta
granted by a Judge of the ipree Court of New-

ifcers making
>llusive soi-
ires, &o ZsUb-
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foundland (who is hereby authorized and required to
grant such writ of assistance upon applicatio-a made
to him for that purpose by the principal officer ap-
pointed .under this Act), it shall be lawful for any
officer appointed under this Act, taking with him a
peace officer, to enter any building or other place in
the day-tine and to search for and seize and secure
any goods liable to forfeiture; and in case of neces-
sity to break open any doors and any chests or other
packages for that purpose; and any person in whose
custody or possession any such goods, may be found,
shall, uniess he account satisfhctorily for the same, be
iable to a penalty of Four Iiundred Dollars: and

such writ of assistance, when issued, shal be deemed
to be in force during the whole of the Reign in which
the same shall have been granted, and for twelve
months fron the conclusion of such Reign.

81.-Ail Vessels, Boats, Goods and other things
seized as liable to forfeiture under this Act, shall be
forthwith delivered into the custody of the officer of
the port where the same shall have been seizedî or of
such other port as the Receiver General or Assistant
Collector may direct; and such officer, after condemina-
tion of such vessels, boats and other things, shall cause
them to be sold by public auction to the highest bid-
der: Provided always that it shall be lawful for the
Board to order such vessels, boats, goods, and .other
things, or the proceeds of such sale, to be restored in
such manner and upon such conditions as they shall
think fit.

82.-All Penalties and Forfeitures incurred under
this Act shall and nay be prosecuted, sued for and
recovered in any Court of Record, or of Vice-Admi-
ralty, having jurisdiction in, this Island and its De-
pendencies.

8.-No Suit shal be commenced for the recovery
of a ny penaty. or forfeitâre under this Act, except in
the name of the principal officer appointed under.this
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Act, or in the name of Her Majesty's Attorney or
Solicitor General for this Island and its Depen-
dencies.

84.-li any Goods shall be seized or detained for
the non-payment of the dutie payable the-eon, or,
any other cause of forfeiture, and any dispute shall
arise whether the duties have been paid on the same,
or -whether the same have been lawfully inported,
the roof thereof shall lie on the owner or claimant
of such goods, and not on the officer by whom the
same shall have been sèized or detained.

85.-No claim to anything seized under this Act,
and returned into Her Majesty's Courts for adjudica-
tion, shall be admitted unless such claim be entèred
in the, name of the ownerwith his, residence 'and
occupation, nor unless oath to the property insuch
thing be made by the owner or by his Attorney or
Agent, by whom such claim shàll be entered, to the
best , of his' knowledge and- belief; and any person
making a false oath thereto shall be de'emed guilty of
a misdemeanor, and shall be liable to the pains and
penalties to' which such persons guilty ot a nisde-
meanor are ordinarily liable.

Goods seized forl
non- p.yment or
duties-proorf

on ownOel.

No daim to any-
thitg seized ad-
mTitted unies.,

6.-30o person shl be permitted to enter a claim No peron per-
to anything-seized in pursuance of this Act until suf-, aim

ficient security shall be given, in the Court where earIty fo cots

such seizure is -prosecuted, in a pénalty not exceed-,C
ing Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars, to ânswer and.
pay the costs occasioned by such claim, and in de-
fault of giving such security such things shall be ad-
judged'to be condemned and forfeited.

87.--No writ shall, be sued out against, nor a cop A onth o-

of any process served upon,' any officer appoited tice to be given
under this Act, or other perso, as aforesaid, for anyý te officers.
thing done in:the exercise ofhis office oremployment
aforesaid, until one calendar month after notice in writ7
ingLshalhave been delivered to himlor eft at hi
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usual place of abode by the party or by the Attorney
or Agent of the party who intends to sue out such
writ or process, in which notice shall be clearly and
explicitly contained the cause of action, the name
and place of abode of the person who is to bring such
action, and the name and place of abode of the Attor-
ney or Agent; and no evidence of the cause of such
action shall be produced, except of such as shall be
contained in such notice, and no verdict shall be given
for the plaintiff unless he shall prove on the trial that
such notice was given ; and in default of such proof
the defenlant shahl receive in such action a verdict
and costs.

Acon to be 88.-Every such action shall be brought within
t 'vtIn three calendar months after the cause thereof, and

the defèndant may plead the general issue, and give
the special matter in evidence; and if the plaintiff
shall becone non-suited or shal discontinue the ac-
tion, or if upon verdict or demurrer judgient shall
be given against the plaintiff, the defendant shall re-

Treblo costs. ceive treble costs, and have such remedy for the
same as any defendant can have in other cases where
costs are given by lair.

Judgeo ry eor-
tify prob,%ble
causeB of aeizure.

89.-In case any information or suit shall be
brought to trial on account of any seizure made under
this Act, and a verdict shall be found for the claimant
thereof, and the Judge or Court before whom the
cause shall have been tried, shall certify on the re-
cord that there was a probable cause of seizure, the
claimant shall not be'entitled to any costs of suit, nor
shall the person who made such[seizure be liable to
any action, indictment or other suit or prosecution
on account of such seizure ; and if any action, indict-
ment or other suit or prosecution shall be brought to
trial against any person, on account of such seizure,
wherein a verdict shhll be given against the defen-
dant, the plaintiff, besides the things seized or the
value thereof, shall not be entitled to more than Five
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Cents damages, nor to any costs of suit, nor shall the
defendant, in such prosecution, be fined more than
One Dollar.

90.-It shall be lawful for such officer, within one Tender of
calendar month after such notice, to tender amends amenda.

to the party complaining, or his agent, and to plead
such tender in bar to any action, together with other
pleas ; and if the jury shall find the amends sufficient,
they shall give a verdict for the defendant; and in
such case, or in case the plaintiff shall become non-
suited, 'or shall discontinue his action, or judgment
shall be given for the defendant upon demurrer, then
such defendant shal be entitled to the like costs as he
would have been entitled to in case he had pleaded
the general issue only: Provided always that it shall
be lavful for such defendant, by leave of the Court
where such action shall be brought, at any time'be-
fore issue joined, to pay money into 'Court, as in
other actions.

91.--In any such action, if the Judge or Court be-
fore whom such action shall be tried, shall certify
upon the record that the defendant or defendants in
such action actec upon probable cause, then the plain-
tiff in such action shall not be entitled to more than
Five Cents damages nor to any costs of suit.

Judge ay cer-
tify probable
cause of action.

92.-All fines, forfeitures and penalties recovered
under this Act, shall be paid into the hands of the o Fi,, and
Receiver General, and' shall be divided and paid as ý'enaltiea.

follows, that is to say: after deducting' the charges
of prosecution and sale, and the amount of duty from
the produce thereof, one-third part of the net pro-
duce shall be paid by the Receiver General to the
person who shall infora for the same ; one other third
páàrtof such net produce shall alsobe paid by the Receiver
General to the officer who shaliseize and sue for the same;
and the remaining third part of such net produce shal
be paid to' the said Board of Revenue: Providedalways rro
that it shall be lawful for the saîd Board of Revenue

8
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to distribute such remaining third part of such net pro-
duce among all or any of the seizing officers or other
persons aiding or assisting them, or any of them, to ef-
fcet the seizure, in such proportions as the said Board
may deem reasonable : Andprovided always that when
the said officer who shall seize and sue for the same,
shall be the informer, lie shall be entitled to receive
two-thirds of the said full net produce and proceeds :
Provided further, that when the articles seized are com-
mon Brandy, common Gin, undefined Spirits and low
Wines, the. portion reserved by this section foi the
Crown, shall be in lieu of all duties thereon.

93.-In all cases in which no fine, penalty or for-
feiture is imposed or provided for by this Act, for a
breach or violation of any of the provisions thereof, all
persons offending against the sane in any way shall for-
leit and pay a sum not exceeding Two Hundred Dollars,
to be recovered and appropriated in like manner as
other fines and penalties are under this Act.

Limitation of 94.-All actions or suits for the recovery of any of
the penalties or forfeitures imposed by this Act may
be commenced or prosecuted at any timue within three
years after the offence committed by reason whereof
such penalty or forfeiture shal be incurred, any law,
usage or custom to the contrary thereof notwithstand-
ing.

1eaning of
ternis in this or
any otLer Act.

95.-Whenever the several terms or expressions fol-
lowing occur in this Act, or in any other Act of the Go-
neral Assembly of this Island, the sane shall be con-
strued respectively in the manner hereinalter directed,
ihat is to say : the tern 4 ship" shall be construed to
mean "ship or vessel" generally ; the term, "master"
of any ship shall be construed to mean ' the person
having or taking charge of such ship ;" the term
"ier Majesty" shall be construed to mean "11Her
iajesty, 1-1er Heirs and Successors," and the term
" arehouse" shall be construed to mean " any place,
whether house, shed, yard, timber-pond, or other place
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in which goods, entered to be warehoused, may be
lodgced, kept, and secured ; the term "proper officer"
shall be construed to mean " any officer authorised to
do the act referred to ;" the termI " Collector" shall
mean "the person collecting the Revenue for the
port ;" and the terms "Proprietor, Owner, Importer
and Exporter," shall include any person acting on their
behalf respectively.

96.--All goods landed at the Labrador shall be sub-
ject to the duties imposed upon the like goods imported
into any part of this Island or its Dependencies, and
to the same laws, rules and regulations, as though they
ivere on board the importing ship on arrival, before
such landing ; and unless the owners or their agents
shall duly account for all such goods to any officer of
tho Revenue appointed to collect duties at the Labra-
dor, and, to his satisfaction, pass entries for the same, and
pay the duties thereon, such goods shall be forfeited;
and any such officer may at any time, between sunrise
and sunset, enter into any building or place of any per-
son dealing in or having in his possession dutiable goods,
and take an account thereof; and if such owner or
agent shall refuse to open the doors, or shall in any-
wise obstruct such officer, le shall forfeit the sum of'
Four lundred Dollars ; and such officer may, if ho
think fit at any time so to do, take with him a writ of
assistance, and proceed therewith in manner by law in
that behalf directed in VimiIr casei: Provided that
nothing in this section shall be construed to exempt
from duty,-under other provisions of the law, goods im-
ported at the Labrador but not landed.

97.-Every importer of any goods at the Labrador
shall, within two days after importation, make due en-
try of such goocis, and pay the duties thereon, and if
required by the Collecteror r Sub-Collector, land the
said goods ; and in defaiult of such entry and payinent
of duties, it shall be lawful for the Collector or Sub-
Collector to seize and sell the said goods, or so much
a' may be necessary for the payment ef al duties on
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such importation, paying over the surplus of the pro-
ceeds, after payment of such duties and expenses of sei-
zure and sale, to the proprietor of such goods, or to any
person authorized to receive the same.

Collector's office
on board ship in
certain c'ases.

Goods forfeited
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93.-For the purpose of the collection of the Re-
venue at the Labrador, the ollice of Collector or Sub-
Collector, where there is no office on shore, shall be
held to be in the ship or vessel in which such Collector
or Sub-Collector shall be conveyed.

99.-Goods seized as forfeited at the Labrador may
be sold by the Collector or Sub. Collector, under the
provisions of the laws relating to the Revenue, at any
port or place such Sub-Collector may deem most ex-
pedient.

100.-It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council,
by instructions to be given to the Collector or Sub-
Collector in that behalf, to authorize the importation
and entry of, and paynent of Duties upon, Spirits im-
ported into the Labrador, in casks containing less than
fifty gallons.

101.-Every person who shall be concerned in land-
ing or unshipping at the Labrador any Coods, Wares
or Merchandize liable to duty, the duties on which
have not been paid or secured, shall forfeit and pay a
penalty of Four Hlundred Dollars, to berecovered in a
summary manner under the provisions of this Act.

102.-All pecuniary penalties and forfeitures in-
curred by the breach of any law, relating to the Re-
venue, committed at the Labrador, may be sued for
and recovered in any Court of Record in a summary
manner ; and in default of payient thereof, upon con-
viction, it shall be lawful for tbe Judge of the said
Court to imuprison the offender for any period not ex-
ceeding two calendar months.

103.-In order to the trial of any party charged as
being liable to any such penalty or forfeiture, it shall
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be competent for the Judge of the said Court,. upon
information upon oath being laid before him, against
such party, to issue a warrant for his apprehension;
and any party arrested under such warrant shall not
be discharged from arrest before ho shall have been
acquitted of the charge, or suffered the punishment or
paid the fine upon conviction therefor, unless he shall
give sufficient security, to the satisfaction of the said
Judge, for his appearance to answer such charge and
to abide the judgment of the Court in that behalf.

104.-In any proceedíng for any such penalty or
forfeiture, it shall be lawful for the said Judg-e to com-
pel the appearance of any witness by warrant, either
in the first instance, or upon a summons to such witness
being disobeyed.

105.-All bonds hereafter taken for the payment of
daties under this or any Act for the payment,
regulation, or collection of any duties levied in this
Island and its Dependencies, shall constitute and be a
prior claim upon the estate, lands, goods, chattels,
credits and effects, of the importer, consignee or other
person executing such bond, from the time the person
executing suoh bond shall be actually insolvent, though
not formally declared insolvent, until the amount thereby
secured shall be paid.

106.-The forfeiture of a Vessel shall include ail her
tackle, apparel, and furniture, whatsoever, and of goods,
shall include the packages containing them.
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Sehcedu1e u SCIEDULE OF FORMS REFERRED
TE FOREGOING ACT.

TO IN

(1) Importer
and two> surettes

(2) Treble the
atnount of Du-
ties, to bc set
d0wu in words,
aud not ini
fi-ures.

(Bowd given for te rernoval of Goods reported for
Importation at another port in the Colony.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that We [1]

Newforndland, are held and firmly bound unto our
Sovereign Lady VICTOniA by the Grace of GODO of
the United Kingdon of Great Britain and Ireland,
Queen, Defender of the Faith, in the sum of [2]

to be paid to Our said Lady the Queen, Her Heirs and
Successors ; For which payment, well and truly to be
made, we bind ourselves and every of us, jointly and
severally, for and in the whole, our Heirs, Executors,
and Administrators, and every of them, firmly by
these Presents. Sealed with our Seals. Dated this

d ay of in the
Year of the Reign of Her said Majesty,

and in the Year of our Lord One Thousand Eight
Hundred and

Whereas, the above bounclen has
given notice of his intention to convey or remove to

in, the ship or vessel
the following goods, that is to say:-

which said goods were on the day of
in the Year One Thousand Eight H{undred and

reported inwards, at this lPort of St.
John's, by the said ship or vessel from
for importation at aforesaid: Now the
condition of this obligation is such, that if the said
goods, and every part thereof, shall be duly cleared
outwards and landed at aforesaid; and if
within the space of days, from the date
hereof, the above bounden shall produce
to the Receiver General, or other propcr Officer, at
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St. John's aforesaid, a certificate under the band of
the Sub-Collector, or other proper officer of the Cus-
toms, at aforesaid, stating
that the whole and every portion of the said goods have
been landed at aforesaid, then this obli-
gation to be void, otherwise to be and remain in iull
force and virtue. (L.S.)
Signed, Sealed, and Delivered, (L.S.)

in presence of (L.S.)

B

(Bond given for the Clearance of Goods reportedfor
Exportation.)

Know all Men, &c.

Whereas the above bounden
notice of his intention to export to
ship or vessel,
that is to say :

59

Sohodule 0f
Forms.

has:given
i nthe

the following goods,

which said goods were on the day of in
the Year One Thousand Eight Iundred and
reported for exportation to aforesaid, by
the said ship or vessel from
Now the condition of this obligation is such, that if the
said goods, and every part thereof, shall be duly export-
ed to, and landed at aforesaid ; and if
within the space of days from the date hereof,
the above bounden shal produce to the
Receiver General, or other proper officer
aforesaid, a certificate under the hand of at

aforesaid, stating that the whole and
évery portion of the said goods have been landed at

aforesaid ; then this obligation to
be void, otherwise to be and remain in fulL force and
virtue. (L.S.)
Signed, Sealed, and Delivered, (L.S.)

in presence of (L.S.)
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schedule of
forme.

(Bond given on Entry of Goods to be Transhipped.)

Know all Men, &c.

Whereas the above bounden has given
notice of his intention to tranship on board the ship or
vessel bound to the following goods, that
is to say:-

which said goods were on the day of in
the Year One Thousand Eight H1Iundred and
reported inwards at the port of St. John's, by
master, from Now the condition of this ob-
ligation is such, that if the said goods, and every por-
tion thereof, so reported inwards as aforesaid, shall be
duly and faithfuU]y transhipped from the said import
ship or vessel to the said ship or vessel and
within the space of days next following the date
hereof, duly entered and landed, without alteration or
diminution, at the port of aforesaid ; and
within the space of days from the 'date
hereof, the above bounden shall prodce to
the Receiver General, or other proper Officer a

aforesaid, a certificate under the hand of the
Sub-Collector, or other proper Officer of Custoins,
at aforesaid, stating that the- whoIe, and
every portion of the said goods have been there duly
landed ; then this obligation to be void, otherwise to
be and remain in full force and virtue.

(L.S.)
(L.S.)
(L.S.)

Signed, Sealed, and Delivered
in presence of I
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Sobedule cf
Fermi.

(Bond to be given by the Importer, for Duties on

Goods Imported.)

Know all Men, &c.

Whereas the above boiinden (9)
has lately imported into the port of a a Ship (3) Impo
or Vessel called the ,whereof is
Master, from the undermentioned Goods, namely

The Duties ini respect whereotamounting tô
have not been paid and the payment of which

duties he is desirous of securing, pursuant to law.

,Now the Condition of this Obligation is such, that if
the full Duties as aforesaid due an Payable on the Importation of such Goods, e pad toathe R ein Ge- Nu
tneral or otherroperfficer atthesaid Purtf reatmo
withinFour Months [4] from the date of the frst Entry
thereof, then this Obligation to be voi, otherwise to
be and remain in fuIl force .and virtue.

Signed, Sealed, nd Dlivered,
in presence of 5

(L. S.)
(L.S.)

9
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Schedule of
Forma.

(Bond to be given for Goods landed and Ware-
housedfrom Steamers.

Know all Men, &c.

Whereas the above bounden
expects to arrive at the Port of St. John's, within the
space of one year from the date hereof, certain
Steamships belonging to Company,
each having on board certain Goods, such as may
be reported at the Custom House by the masters of the
respective ships on the arrival of each ship respectively;
the Duties in respect whereof have not been paid,
and which Goods he is desirous of depositing in a
Warehouse on arrival at pursuant
to Law.

Now the condition of this obligation is such that if
all the Goods so imported shall be safely deposited in
such Warehouse situate as aforesaid, and shall be
either duly exported, or the full Duties due and paya-
ble on the importation of such Goods, or on such part
thereof as shallinot have been exported as aforesaid, be
paid to the Receiver General or other proper Officer at
the said Port of St. John's according to the first account
taken of such Goods upon the landing of the same, and
if no part thereof shall be taken out of such Ware-
house until cleared from thence upon due entry and
payment of Duty (if intended for home consumption),
or upon due entry if intended for exportation and if
the whole of the said G'oods shal be so cleared from
such Warehouse, and the Duties upon any deficiency
of quantity according to suchfirstL account, shall be
paid within two years from the date of the first entry
thei·eof; then, this obligation to be void, otherwise to be
and remain in full force and effect.

(L.S.)
Signed. Sealed, and delivered, (L.S.)

irnzI presence of (LS.)
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Schedu]e of
Form=.,

(Bond to be given. of Goodsfor Warehouse.)

Know all Men, &c.

Whereas the above bounden (3) (3) t
haç lately imported into thé Port of in a
Ship or essel called the Masterl fom

the undermentioned Goods, namely,

the duties in respect whereof have not been paid, and
which Goods he is desirous of depositing in a Ware-
house situate at , pursuant to law.

Now the condition of this Obligation is such, that
if all the Goods so imported shall be safely deposited
in such Warehouse situate as aforiesaid, and shall be
either duly exported or the full duties due and paya
ble on the iportation of such Goodsor on such part
thereof as shal not have been exported as aforesaid,
be paid to the Receiver General or other proper Offi-
cer at the said Port of

according to the first account taken of such Goods
upon the landing of the same, and if no part thereof
shall be taken out of sucli Warehouse, until cleared
fron thence, upon due entry and payment of duty, if
intended for Home Consumption, or upon due Entry
if intended- for Exportation.; and-it the, whole .ofsuch
Goods shal be sé clearedfromsuch Warehouse, and the
duties upon any deficiency of quantity, accordingto
such first.accountoshal be paid within-two'years from
the date of the first entry thereot-,then this ;obligation
to be void, otherwise to be and emain in full force
and virtue.

(L.S.)
Signed, Sealed, and Delivered (L.S.)

Ipresence of S L.)
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Schedule of
Forms.

Cap.

(Bond to be given by the Purchaser of Goods Im-
ported and WarehU;sed.)

Know all men, &c.)

Date of the im- Whereas on or about thday of
Paruation. ,a no butedy0
( .) mporter' in the Year of our Lord One Thousand Eight Hun-
Dame and resi- dred and

(3)
imported into the Port of
the undermentioned Goods, namely,

(4) One, two, or which are now deposited in (4) Warehouse,moeasthecase
may be. situate at in the said Port of

pursuant to Law.
(5) Importer And whereas the said (5)
[6] The dcs- has lately sold and disposed of (6)cription &ne
quantity of
goods sold. If
the whole. the
Words "the said
goods" must be
mnserted, "a part
of the goods so
imported by the
Paid as afore?
said" must be
struck throughl.

a part of the Goods so imported by the said
as aforesaid, unto the above

aér3  purbounden (7)
Now the condition of this obligation is such, that if

al the Goods so imported shall be either duly exported
or the full Duties due and payable on the importation
of such Goods or on such part thereof as shall not have
been exported as aforesaid, be paid to the Receiver
General or other proper Oflicer at the said'-t of

according to the first Account
taken of such Goods upon the landing of the-same, and
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if no part thereof shalbe taken out of such Warehouse ot

until leared from thence, upon due entry and paynent
of duty (if intended for home consumption); and if the
whole of such Goods shal be so cleared from such
Warehouse, and the duties upon any deficiency of
quantity, according to such first account, shaIl be paid
within two years from the date of the first entry thereof,
then this obligation to be void, otherwise to be and
remain in full force ä nd virtue.

Signed, Sealed, aod Delivered,?
iu presence of

(L.S.)
(L.S.)

I RI
(Bond to be given upon thW remnoval of Wareloused

Goodsfrom a Warehousing Port l any Port
of Entry within this Colony

Know all Men, &c.

Whereas the above bounden
has 'given notice of his intention to remove to the
Port of the following Goods,

Wrarehouseesitutate at

at is ts thatwifh said Goods, on ewled pand theeosted be

duly delivered, without alteration or dimiinutioninto
the custodyand possessio of the SübCollector, or
stherproer officert aforësaid; and ithe
anne Goods; and every part thereof såll berduly Te-
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soiwar ors
°"zm".

warehoused, or entered for duty at the said port of
within the space of days next

following the date hereof; and within the space of
days from the date hereof the above boun-

den shall produce to the or other
proper officer at aforesaid, a certificate
under the hand of the at aforesaid,
stating that the whole and every Portion of the said
goods have been there landed and re-warehoused, or
entered for duty; then this obligation to be void,
otherwise to be and remain in full force and virtue.

(L.S.)
Signed, Sealed, and Delivered, (L.S.)

in presence of (L.S.)

I

(Bond to be given upon Entry of Goods to be ex-
portedfrom the Warehouse.)

Know al Men, &c.

Whereas the above bounden
has given notice of his intentiou to export to
in the Ship or Vessel the following Goods,
that is to say

which said Goods are now deposited in
Warehouse, situate at in the port of

NTow the condition of this obligation is such, that if
the saidc Goods, and every part thereof, shall be duly
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shipped on board the said ship or vessel, and within
the space of next followiDg the date
hereof, shall be duly landed at aforesaid ;
and if within the space of from
the date hereof, the above bounden shal
produce to the or other proper Officer
at a, Certifioate under the hand
of the stating that the whole and every
portion of the said Goods have been landed at

aforesaid ; then this obligation to be voi0d
otherwise to be and remain in full force and virtue.

(L.S.)
Signed, Sealed, and delivered, (L.S.)

in presence of (L.S.)

Forni hd of

CAP. III.

An Act for Granting to Her Majesty a Sum 6f
Money for CJonstructingand Repairing Roads,
Streets and Bridges witkin this Colony.

Passed April 13, 18641W HEREAS it s expedient 'to provide for the
internai improveme~nt of this Colony, by Con-

structing Repairing and lmproving Main and other
Roads, Streets and Bridges, theréin

Be it therefore enacted, by the Governor, Legisla-
tive Council and Assembly, in Legislative Session
convened, as follows

L-From and out of. such Moneys as may, from £10227 od.
time to tiie, remain in th hads of the Receiver f
General, and unappropriated, there be granted to Her
Majesty, Her Ieirs;and Successors, the Sum ofî 'len
Thousand. Two Hundred and'Twenty-seven Pound'
Six Shillings and Eleven Pence, to besexpended under
thisAct in the Constructing, Repairing and Irmproving
of' MaiSand otheroads, StretandBries in this
Colony, a ï for defraying ail eèeses' attendant
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thereon ; which sum shall be distributed and appropria4
ted as follows, that is to say:

On the Great Northern Mail Route from Head of
Conception Bay to White Bay, Five Hundred and
Fifty-two Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Six Pence.

On the Main Line of Road from Holyrood te Pla-
centia, Two Hundred and Twenty-five Pounds; out of
which the sum of Thirteen Pounds 1Thirteen Shillings
shall be appropriated for labour performed on Road
between Colinet and Placentia, and Six Pounds Ten
Shillings for labour performed on the Salmonier Main
Road.

Y te to Gr- On the Main Lino of Road from Burin to Garnish,
ish £100. One Hundred Pounds.

On the Main Line of Road from Hetmitage Bay to
Fortune Bay, Fifty Pounds.

The sum of Two Thousand Five Hundred and Sew
venteen Pounds Eight Shillings and Eleven Pence for
the Road Service of the District of St. John's, as
follows:

In payment of one-half the amount due on Deben-
tures issued under Act 25 Victoria. Cap. 3, Two Hun-'
dred and Eighty-three Pounds Eight Shillings and
Seven Pence, the remaining moiety to be provided for
in the next Road Grant.

For cleansing the St. John's Streets, Two Hundred
Pounds.

ln payment of one-half the balance due on the Black
Head Road, One Hundred and Twenty Pounds Six
Shillings and Ten Pence.

In payment of amount due Savings' Bank, on ac-
count of Custom louse Drain, Ninety-three Pounds
Seven Shillings and, Nine Pence.

ln payment of one-half salary te Road Inspector
Maher, for the years 1861, 1862, 1863, One Hundred

f68

Y6n' ins-

Northern Mail
Route towardas
%Vhile Bayt5,
188, Od.
loly Rood to

ePlaeesitia £225.

iertnitage Bay
Io FortIun 'Bay',
£rio

Distrat of st
John's, £2,51ï7
J38. ild.
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and Eighty-seven Pounds Ten Shillings, the remainder sistrict of St.
to be paid out of the next Road Grant. (

In payment of one-half salary to Road Inspector
Coady, for the years 1861, 1862, 1863, One Hundred
and Eighty Pounds, the remainder to be paid out of
the next Road Grant.

To the Chairman of the Board of Works for ad-
vances on account of Road Contracts in 1862, viz.

For the District of St. John's East, Two Hundred
and Ninety-nine Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Sir
Pence.

For the District of St. John's West, One Hundred
and Twenty-soven Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Nine
Pence.

On the Road leading from Middle Cove to join
Torbay Road, Fifteen Pounds.

To complete the Road between Gallis Cove Pond
and Wateriman's Pond, One Hundred Pounds.

To complete the Road fro m School House, past Wes-
leyan Chapel, Portugal Cove, Fifteen Pounds.

T Blast a Rock at Logy Bay Twenty Pouids.

To repair Road leading fron Long Pond Road to
Newtown, Fifteen Pounds.

To repair Road leading froni Rennie's Bridge, by
O'Brien's Bridge, aud Branch Road leading to
Quigley's and Wilson's, Ten Pounds.

To repair Main Road from Bally HLaly to Outer
Cove and Middle Cove Bridge, Ninety Pounds.

To repair Main Road from St. John's to Torbay and
Flat Rock, Ninety Pounds.

To repair Major's Path Road, Ten Pounds.

To complete tho Road from Outer Cove Road to
Torbay Road, through Gleesones Bog, T-wenty Pounds.

10
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District Of St. To repair the Road leading by the Roman CatholieJohil' (con-
Cemetery towards the Sand Pits, Twenty Pounds.

On Road to Williams' Pound, Ten Pounds.

To William Viccars, for balance due him for making
Gleeson's Bog Road, 1860, Eighteen Pounds.

To Charles and James Hudson, for balance due
them for making Road between Pouch Cove and Bis-
cayan Cove, 1862, Forty-four Pounds.

To build a Bridge over Pine River, at Middle Cove,
Ten Pounds.

To repair Main R oad from St. John's to Beachy
Cove Bridge, One H{undred Pounds.

To repair Road from White Hills to Logy Bay Road,
leading to the Fishing Iooms, Ten Pounds.

To repair Road through Fresh Water, from Moses
Neil's Bridge to St. John's, Twenty Pounds.

To make Road from Pouch Cove New Line to Seals
Cove, Twenty Pounds.

To make IH-anlon's Boad, Quidi Vidi, Fifty-three
Pounds Eleven Shillings and Two Pence.

To repair Road fro'm Outer Cove Beach to Middle
Cove Road, Ten Pounds.

To repair Road from White Hills Road, by Hard-
ing's, to join Logy Bay Road, Ten Pounds.

To repair Road froi Logy Bay Road by Wm.
Dyer, Jr's. to Fishing Rooms, Ten Pounds.

To repair Road from Logy Bay Road by Laughla&s
to meet Road by Patrick Ryan's to Fishing Rooms,
Ten Pounds.

To making a Road leading from the Fishing Rooms
at Frosh Water to the Main Road to Torbay and
Middle Cove, Ten Pounds.
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To open a Branch Road to the Westward of Logy Distri*t of St.
Bay, Fifteen Pounds. tinued

Towards repairing the Petty Harbour Road, from
its junction with the Bay Bulls Road, beyond Water-
ford Bridge, to .Petty Harbour, where most required,
Thirty Pounds.

On Forrest Pond Road, leading from Petty Harbour
to the Goolds, Twenty Pounds.

On Maddox Cove Road, Twenty Pounds.
On Road in Fresh Water Bay, Ten Pounds.
On Road down the Hill leading to Broad Cove, Fif-

teen Pounds.

On Main Line of Road from O'Brien's Bridge, near
Broad Cove, towards the Topsail Road, Thirty Pounds.

On Topsail Road, from Palk's Hill to the B3oundary
Line of the Western District of St. John's, where most
required, Thirty I-ounds.

On Bay Bulls Road beyond Waterford Bridge,South-
wardly, within the Boundary Line of the Western. Dis-
trict of St John's, where most required, Thirty Pounds.

Towards making the Road on the, South Side of
River Jead, commencing beyond Vail's Bridge, and
thence twards Renouf s Bridge, Thirty-five Pounds.

On South Side Road Eastward of Ewen Stabb's,
Twenty Pounds.

On the Freshwater ,Road, between its junction with
the Pennywell Road and Moses Neil's, to be expended
where most necessary, Thirty Pounds, and the Sunm of
Seven Pounds and Ten Shillings to be expended beyond
Moses iei's and towards Maccassy's and Dillon's
farms.

On Lazy Bank Road from Apple Tree Well, West-
wardly, Ton Pounds.
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District of St. On Road on South Side of Monday's Pond, from
John's (ou
tinie.) (co-Brazil's farm towards Merrigan's, where most required,

Ten Pounds.
From Merrigan's towards Clement Carew's and

other farms, Ten Pounds.

To make the Black Marsh Road towards Topsail
Road, near Branscombe's Pond, Twenty Pounds.

To repair the Western portion of Pokeham Path
Road, Ten Pounds.

Towards making a Road Eastward of Peter Ne-
ville's upper farm, towards the Black Marsh, Fifteen
Pounds.

To open the Boad bounded by Wills's and Connell's
farms to the Pennywell Road; Provided au arrange-
ment can be made with the Proprietor of the land
Northward of Wills's and Connells; and provided the
cost of the same shall not exceed Ten Pounds.

To open and make the Branch Road from the Bay
B3ulls Road, Northwardly, leading from James Toole's
farm, thence towards Land belonging to Ruby and
others, Eighteen Pounds.

To repair the Old Placentia Road beyond Duns-
combe's Bridge, where most required, Twenty Pounds.

To repair -Ieavy Tree Road, Ten Pounds.

On the Road from Hleavy Tree Road towards Peter
Short's, Seven Pounds Ten Shillings.

On Road leading through the Deers' Marsh towai-ds
John Whiteways, Seven Iounds Ten Shillings.

On Road leading by Pascoe Carter's towards the
South River, Seven Pounds Ten Shillings.

On Dreelan's Weli Road to Penny Well Road, Fif-
teen Pounds.

On Road leading South West of George Barter's by
Patrick Devan's, Fifteen Pounds.
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On Road frorm St. John's to Black Head, Eighty District et-
Pounds. tinued.)

Towards making LeMarchant Road, commencing
where it intersects the top of Carte's Hi, and thence
Southwardly, Eighty Pounds.

Towards repairing Penny Well Road,' Fifteen
Pounds.

Towards repairing the Road through Pearl Town by
the farms of John Eales and others, Ten Pounds.

To repair the Ken Mount Road, from Walsh's farin
Westward, Fifteen Pounds.

To repair the Old Bay Büls Road leading by WVil..
liam Sinnot's, where most required, Fifteen Pounds.

Towards making the Road from Broad Cove to-
wards Goat Cove, Five Pounds.

To repair the Road up the HiII towards Brennan's,
beyond Waterford Bridge, Five Pounds.

To make a Bye Path from the Main Road on the
South Side to the Floating Dock, Seven Pounds Ten
Shillings.

The balance of Grant, Ten Pounds Seventeen Shil-
lings and Three Pence, to be expended on sucx 'Roads
and Bridges in Petty Harbour as shall be approved of
and recomniended by the Members of the House of
Assembly for the District.

The Sum of Four flundred and Nine Pounds
Eleven Shillings and Two Pence for the Road Ser- BarborMain,

vice of the District of Harbor Main, as follows 1
namely

ln payment of one-half the amount due on deben-
turs issued under Act 25Vic., Cap. 8 One Hundred
and Ninety-seven Pounds Nineteen. Shillings and
Four Pence, the remaining moiety to 'be provided for
in the next Road Grant.
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District of Iar-
bor iMfin>
(contirnuel)

To the Chairman of' Board of Works to reimburse
him for payment on account of Roads under Contract
in 1862, Thirty-eight Pounds Seventeen Shillings
and Nine Pence.

Salmon Cove to Gasters, Eight Pounds.
Salmon Cove to Lee's Pond, Eight Pounds.
Northern Path Road, Cat's Cove, Twelve Pounds.
Saint John's Town Road, Four Pounds.
Cat's Cove Harbour Road, Fifteen Pounds.
Upper Bacon Cove Road, Nine Pounds.
Lower Bacon Cove Road, Eight Pounds.
Cat's Cove Street to Pond, Five Pounds.
Colliers Harbor Road, Fourteen Pounds.
Colliers, North Side, Five Pounds.
Turk's Gut and English Cove, Six Pouids One

Shilling and Eleven Pence.
Thomas Keefe, Superintending Road Work in

1862, Seven Pounds Ten Shillings.
David Kenny, for 'Work on Roads in 1860, Three

Pounds Ten Shillings.
John St. John, for Work on Roads in 1860, Four

Pounds Two Shillings.
Richard Hearn and William Burke, for Road Work

in 1860, Two Pounds Ten Shillings.
David Ryan, Turk's Gut, for. Road Work 1863,

One Pound Ten Shillings.
Making Topsail Quarry Road, Ten Pounds.
Making Road to LongPond Narrows,ThreePounds.
Making Fox Trap Church Road and neighbour-

hood, Twelve Pounds.
Making Lower Gulley Road, Three Pounds.
Making Seal's Cove Road, Ten Pounds Fourteen

Shillings and Eight Pence.
William Mercer and others, of Chamberlain, com-

pensation, Fourteen Pounds Fifteen Shillings and
Six Pence.
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Joseph Kelly and William Douden, labour, Lance
Cove, Six Pounds; Provided the Owners of Property
through which any New Line of Road may pass give
the Land free of cost.

The Sum of Three Hundred and Ninety-seven District of

Pounds Eleven Shillinies and Three Pence for the Fyland

Road Service of the bistrict of Ferryland, as fol-
lows, namely:

To the Chairman of Board of Works, to reimburse
hiti for payments on account of Roads under Con-
tract for 186. and 1863, Seventy-0ne Pounds Eigh-
teen Shillings and Eight Pence.

The Sum of One Hundred and Sixty-tvo Pounds
Sixteen Shillings and Four Pence to be expended
between Bay Bulls and. LaManche under control of
the Board of Works.

From Brigus, Cross Roads to Bridge at Cape
Broyle, Forty Pounds.

Repairs Main Line from Ferryland to Aquaforte,
towards finishing New Line around River Head
Aquaforte, and thence to Fermeuse and Renews,
Seventy-seven Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Ti ee
Pence.

Repairs of Road from Fermeuse River Head to
Renews, Thirty Pounds.

Repairs of Arch of Embankment at Renews, Five
Pounds.

Repairs of Roads and Bridges in Renews Harbor,
North and ',South, Ten Pounds.'

The, Sum of Four Hundred and SixPounds Seven District of Burin

Shiingas and Four Pence, for' the Road Service of l the £0 s,41
District of Bur -asfollowsinamD oly:

Rock Harbor'Bridge, Fifteen 'Pounds.
On Roadsand Bridges East oýif Burin, toý be' ex-

penided as -the 'RoadiLCommissioneérs Ma d _los

£837 11s.s.

expedieSt Thrt-fv Pounds.
Roads in, Flat Isands, e ons
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District of Burin
(continue.)

27 th Victoria, Cap.

Burin Proper-
Bull's Cove to George's Point, Fifteen Pounds.
Path End Westward to I oley's, Fifteen Pounds.
O'Neill's Point to Ship Cove Cross Road, Fifteen

Pounds.
Ship Cove Cross Road to Streets Point, Burin Bay,

Fifteen Pounds.
Whale Cove Road to Burin Bay Road, Fifteen

Pounds.
Kelly's Beach to Great Burin, Twelve Pounds

Ten Shillings.
Great Burin School House to Light House Road,

Seven Pounds Ten Shillings.
Roads in Mud Cove, Seven Pounds Ten Shillings.
Roads in Spoon Cove, Seven Pounds Ten Shillings.
Ship Cove to Collins Cove, Fifteen Pounds.
Kerby's Cove to Collins Cove, Twelve Pounds Ten

Shillings.
Roads in Corbin, Seven Pounds Ten Shillings.
Road in St. Lawrence, Pike's to Herring Cove,

Fifteen Pounds.
Road in Lawn, Ten Pounds.
Roads and Bridge in Lamaline, Thirty Pounds.
Ferry at Salmonier, Lamaline, Seven Pounds Ten

Shillings.
Roads in Fortune, Twenty-five Pounds.
Roads in Grand Bank, Twenty-five Pounds.
Road between Grand Bank and Fortune, Fifty

Pounds.
For part advance for Lamaline Break Water, Ten

Pounds.
Collins Cove to Burin Bay, Fifteen Pounds.
Ferry at Grand Bank, Five Pounds.
To be expended by Grand Bank Board, Eight

Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Four Pence.

District n! The Sam of Eight Hundred "and Sixty-two Pounds
Harbor Grace, Seven Shillings and Three Pence for the Road Service

of the District of Harbour Grace, as follows, namely:
In payment of one-haIf e the amount due on Deben-
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tures issued under Act 25 Victoria, Cap. 8, One Hun-
dred and Three Pounds and Eight Pence, the remain-
ing moiety to be provided for in the next Road Grant.

In payment of the amount advanced for Kitchen's
Bill and Bannerman Road,One Hundred and Twenty-
one Pounds Thirteen 'Shillings and Nine Pence.

In and about the town of Harbour Grace, Bear's
Cove, South Side, and River Head, the sum of Two
Hundred and Twenty-seven Pounds Ten Shillings and
Nine Pence, besides the amount required for part pay-
ment of damages at Election Riots, and the amounts ex-
pended upon Bannerman Road and Kitchen's Hill, as
above enumerated.

In and about the town of Bay Roberts, including
the Country Path and the Roads to French's Cove aud
Juggler's Cove, the sum of One Hundred and Forty-
two Pounds.

In and about Cooley's Point, the sum of Fort
Pounds Ten Shillings.

In and about Spaniards' Bay, the sum of Seventy
Pounds.

In aud about Upper Island Cove, the sum of Seventy-
five Pounds.

In andabout Bishop's Cove, the sun of Thirty-one
Pounds.

In and about Bryant's Cove, the sum,of Twenty-
four Pounds Five Shillings ,and Two Pence.

Israel Gosse, for amount due him for Labour on
Roads in the Fall of 1863, Twenty-seven Pounds Six
Shillings and Eleven Pence.

The Sum of Four Hundred and Sixty-seven Pounas
Eight Shillings aud Seven Pence for the Road Ser-
vice of the District of Carbonear, as :follows, namely

ln payment of one-half the amount due on Deben-
tures, issued under Ac t25Victoria, Cap.3, Qne Hun-
dred and Seventy-Six Pounds Five Shillings and Two
Pence, thereniaining mnoiety to be 1provided for in the
neit Road Grant.

11
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District of Car-
bonear,

bContinued ]

District of Dri-
gas £476 17a.
ded.

The Sum of Two Hundred and Fifty-one Poundg
Three Shillings and Five Pence for the town of Car-
bonear, North and South Sides, also including Crock-
er's Cove to Fresh Water, and the Main Road leading
to Heart's Content.

The Sum of Fifteen Pounds for New Road to con-
nect Victoria Village with Carbonear and Heart's
Content Main Road.

The Sum of Twenty-five Pounds in and about Mos-
quitto, and thence on the Roadleading to Saddle Hill.

The Sum of Four Hundred and Seventy-six Pounds
Seventeen Shillings and Two Pence for the Road Ser-
vice of the District of Brigus, as follows, namely -

Board of Works for amount advanced in Port de
Grave, Sixteen Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Seven
Pence.

Building Bridge at Black Duck Pond, Eighteen
Pounds.

Making and repairing Roads and Bridges in and
about Blowmedown, Eighteen Pounds.

Making and repairing Roads and Bridges in and
about Hibb's Hole, Eigbteen Pounds

Making and repairing Roads and Bridges fron
Hall's Town, I-Jead of Northern Gut, to Port de Grave,
both places inclusive, Eighty-two Pounds Eleven Shil-
lings and Two Pence

For erecting a Landing Place ut Northern Gut,
agreeably with petition, Thirty Pounds.

For making and repairing Roads and Bridges,
Clark's Beach, Eighteen Pounds.

For making and repairing Roads and Bridges at
Salmon Cove, Eighteen Pounds.

For naking and repairing i-oads and Bridges from
Caplin Cove and Rip Raps, through Foley's Farm,
leading to woods, Eighteen Pounds.

Making and repairing Road leading to. Springfield,
Ten Pounds.

For making and repairing Goulds Road from Cross
Road, Ten Pounds.
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Making and repairing Roads and Bridges in and,
about Cupids, Sixty-five Pounds.

Making and repairing Roads and Bridges in and
about Burnt Head, Twenty Pounds.

Making and repairing Roads and Bridges in an d
about Bull Cove, Eighteen Pounds.

Making and Repairing Roads and Bridges in Turks
Gut, Five Pounds Seventeen Shillings and One Penny.

Compensation to John Percey, George Bartlett and
John Cavanagh, Ten Pounds.

For Making and Repairing Roads and Bridges in and
about Brigus, viz., William Medcalf, late John Will-
cocks, towards Bull Cove, Old Main Road towards
Patrick Habberline, William Whelan towards James
Burke's, English Town, South Side, leadiag to Frog
Marsh, Nathan Percey's, and other Roads and Bridges,
One Hundred Pounds Twelve Shillings and Four
Pence.

The Sum of Four Hundred and.Fifty-seven Pounds
Four Shillings and Four Pence for the Road Service
of the District of Bay-de-Verds, as follows, nanely

Freshwater, from 3road Cove Brook to Salmon Cove
lead, Forty-eight Pounds.

From Clown's Cove Bridge to Perry's Cove Bridge,
Thirty-four Pounds.

From Perry's Cove Bridge to Spout Cove Bridge,
(inside), Tventy-nine Pounds.

From Spout Cove Bridge to Black Head Bridge, in-
cluding Settlements of: Simall Point, Mully's Cove,
Broad Cove, and Black Head, Thirty-eight Pounds
Ten Shillings.

Gussett's Cove, Ten Pounds.
Adam's Cove, including Road to the Gardens of

Matthew ludson and others, Fourteen Pounds Ten
Shillings.

Bradley's Cove, from Bishop's IHouse to Main Road,
Ten Pounds.

Western Bay South, including Road leading by Mil-
ley's to the Woods, Nineteen t'ounds.

Distr*ct of Ba.y-
de-Vords, £.157
4s. *41.
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District of Bay-
de-Veras,

[Continued.]

DIstrict of Trin-
ity, £788 l9s,
'id1.

Ochre Pit Cove, including Roads leading to Gardens
of ''uft and Parsons, Five Pounds .each, Nineteen
Pounds.

On Main Line from Black Head Bridge to half way
between Ochre Pit Cove and Northern Bay, Forty-one
Pounds.

From Half way between Ochre Pit Cove and North-
eri Bay, to Job's Cove Bridge, Forty-three Pounds
Ten Shillings.

Job's Cove, on Droke's Bridge, if approved of by
Cominissioners, Sixteen Pounds Ten Shillings.

From Job's Cove Bridge to Caplin Cove Bridge, in-
cluding Lower Island Cove, Fifty Pounds, and Five
Ponuds towards HIauling Place there, provided the
inhabitants contribute an equal amount.

From Caplin Cove Bridge to Low Point, including
Roads to both Settlements, Thirty Pounds.

Bay-de-Verds, including Settlement and Roads
leading from thence to Old Perlican and Grates Cove,
Forty-nine Pounds Four Shillings and Four Pence.

The sum of Seven Hundred and Eighty-eight Pounds
Nineteen Shillings and Eleven Pence for the Road ser-
vice of the District of Trinity, as follows, namely:-

Twelve Pouùds on Road from Bird Island Cove to
Bonavista.

Twenty Pounds in, about, and from Bird Island
Cove.

Sixty-two Pounds in and about Great Catalina, and,
at option of Commissioners, on Road to Bonavista.

Five Pounds Ten Shillings in and from Little Cata-
lina.

Eight Pounds in Ragged Harbour and vicinity.
Eight Pounds in and about Salmon Cove.
Thirteen Pounds for Pathway from Main Line of

Road at Eng]ish Harbcr to Green Bay.
Forty Pounds on the Road from Ferry Wharf to

North West Bridge.
Five Founds on Robin Iood's Bridge, Trinity.

80 Cap.
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Thirteen Pounds on Road from British Harbor by District of Trin-
iLy.

Careless Harbor, towards New Bonaventure. [Continued.]
Thirteen Pounds on Road from Fox Harbor to the

Clay Pits on South Side of South West Random.
Eighty Pounds on Road from Trinity towards Ca-

talina.
Ninety Pounds on Trinity's half of Road from Trinity

towards King's Cove.
Twenty-five Pounds on Road from Trinity to Bona-

venture, including settlements of Cuckolds Cove,
North East and South West Trouty, Spaniards Bay,
and both Bonaventures.

On Roads and Bridges Trinity Bay South-
In and about ChanGe Cove, Seven Pounds Nine

Shillings and Ten Pence Halfpenny.
In and about New Harbor and Dildo Cove, Twenty

Pounds.
New Harbor towards Spaniards' Bay, TwelvePounds.
New Harbor towardsGreen's Harbor, Fifteen Pounds.
(To be expended under New Harbor and Chance

Cove Commissioners.)

In and about Hearts Content, Ten Pounds.
Hearts Content towards Hearts Delight, Twenty-

five Pounds.
Heart's Content towards New Perlican, Ten Pounds.
In and around Hearts Delight towards Green's Har-

bor, Fifteen Pounds.
New Perlican to Sciily Cove, Fifteen Pounds.
(To be expended under Hearts Content Commis-

sioners.)
In and around Hants Harbour and Brook Cove,, in-

cluding Bridges, Twenty Pounds.
Hants Harbour to Scilly Cove, including. Bridges,

Forty Pounds.
Hants Harbour to Seal Cove, Ten Pounds.
In and around Seal Cove, Ten Pounds.
Seal Cove to Lance Cove, by the New Line, Forty

Pounds.
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District of Trin-
ity,

[continue.

Distict o Bonn-
Vista, £650 .
2d.

Indian Point to the Main Line, Ten Pounds.
(To be expended under the 1-lants Harbor Commis-

sioners.)
Old Perlican Harbor, Roads and Bridges, Twenty

Pounds.
Old Perlican towards Bay de Verds, Ten Pounds.
Old Perlican towards Caplin Cove, Tlen Pounds.
Old Perlican towards Lance Cove, Twenty Pounds.
Grates Cove Harbor, Twenty Pounds.
Grates Cove towards Bay-de-Verds, Fifteen Pounds.
Grates Cove towards Old Perlican, Forty Pounds.
(To be expended under Old Perlican and Grates

Cove Commissioners.)I
The Sum of Six Hundred and Fifty Pounds Eight

Shillings and Two Pence for the Road Service of the
District of Bonavista, as follows, namely:

For Roads and Bridges in and about Keels and
Tickle Cove District, the Suin of Seventy-five Pounds
to be expended under the Keels and Tickle Cove
Board, as follows :

On Main Road from Tickle Cove to Keels, Thirty-
two Pounds Ten Shillings.

On Roads and Bridges in and about Keels and
Castle Cove, or to connect the same, Ten Pounds.

On Roads and Bridges in and about Tickle Cove,
or towards Open Hall, or Main Road to Keels, Ten
Pounds.

On Roads and Bridges in and about Open Hall, and
repairs of Bridges at Plate Cove, Fifteen Pounds.

On Roads and Bridges in and about Indian Arm, or
to connect the same with Plate Cove, Seven Pounds
Ten Shillings.

For Roads and Bridges in and about Salvage Dis-
trict, the Sum of Forty-Seven Pounds Ten Shillings,
to be expended under the Road Board of that District,
as follows :-

On Roads and Bridges in and about Salvage, and on
Road to Barrow -Jarbor, Thirty-five Pounds.
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On Roads and Bridges in and about Filat Islands,
Twelve Pounds Ten Shillings. (ContirlUca

For Roads and Bridges in and about Bonavista, the
sum of One lHundred and Eighty-two Pounds Thir-
teen Shillings and Four Pence, to be expended under
the Bonavista Board, as follows.:

On Catalina Road, from lonavista to Powell's Tilt,
or half way to Catalina, or on such other Roads as may
be deemed most necessary, the sun of One Hlundred
Pounds.

On Road from Bonavista to Upper Amherst Côve,
Thirty Pounds Thirteen Shillings and Four Pence.

On Road over Lance Co've Bank, Five Pounds.
On Roads and Bridges in and about Bonavista, or

for arrears due on repairs of Roads and Bridges, or for
the further repairs of Black Head Road, Thirty-five
P ounds.

On Road from Bonavista to Bird Island Cove,
Twelve Pounds.

For Roads and Bridges in the King's Cove District,
the sum One Hundred aud Fifty-one Pounds Nine Shil-
lings and Ten Pence, to be expended under a Board
to be appointed for that District, as follows

For Repairs of Roads and Bridges on the King's
Cove and Trinity Road, say from King's Cove to Win-
ter Tilt, or midway to Trinity, One Hundred Pounds.

On Roads and Bridges in and about King's Cove,
or towards Plate Cove, commeneing at Curtis's Dwel-
ling House, Fifty-one Pounds Nine Shillings and Ten
Pence.

For Roads and Bridges in and about Greenspond
District, the sum of One Hundred and Ninety-three
Pounds Fifteen Shillings, to be expended under the
Greenspond Road Board, as follows

On Roads and Bridges in and about Greenspond,
Ship's, Newell's, and Groat's Island, One Hundred
and Four Pounds Fifteen Shillings,
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On Roads and Bridges at Gooseberry Island, Twelve
Pounds.

On Roads and Bridges at Fair Island, Ten Pounds.
On Roads and Bridges at 1ool's Island, Twenty

Pounds.
On Roads and Bridges at Swain's Island, Fifteen

Pounds.
On Roads and Bridges at Pinchard and Cob-

bler's Island, Twenty Pounds.
On Roads and Bridges at Cape Freels, Middle Bill

Cove, and Cape Island, Twelve Pounds.

Dstrict of The sum of Seven I-undred and Fourteen Pounds
TwilUingate a wd Tvo Shillings and One Penny, for the Road ServiceFogo, £714 2s.,P
Id. of the District of. Twillingate and Fogo as follows,

namely:

Cat Harbour, Eleven Pounds.
Dead Man's Bay, Five Pounds.
Muddy Hole, Eleven Pounds.
Doting Cove, Eight Pounds.
Ragged Harbour and Apsey Cove, Six Pounds.
Indian Islands, Ten Pounds.
Seldom-Come-Bye, Ten Pounds.
Tilton Harbour, Nineteen Pounds.
Joe Batt's Arm, Fourteen Pounds.
Bard Islands, Fourteen Pounds.
Bard Islands to Joe Batt's Arm, 'Ten Pounds.
Fogo to Lion's Den, Ten Pounds.
Fogo, (if the Board of Road Commissioners shall

deem it expedient, part of this amount may be ex-
pended on the Road to Seldom-Come-Bye, or else-
where, on Fogo Island,) Seventy-six Pounds.

Change Islands, Twenty-four Pounds.
Herring Neck, (part may be expended on the

Public Wharf, if deemed expedient), Twenty-four
Pounds.

Twillingate, North and South, OnelHundred and
Thirty Pounds Two Shillings and One Penny.

Twillingate to Bluff Head, Thirty-five Pounds.
Morton's Harbor, Fourteen Poun'ds.
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Morton's Harbor io Western Head, Ten Founds.
Morton's Harbor to Tizzard's Harbor, Fifteen

Pounds.
Tizzard's Harbor, Fourteen Pounds.
Black Island, Ten Pounds.
Exploits Burnt Island, North and South, Thirty-

one 'oundsP.
Exploits to Sergeants Cove, Eight Pounds.
Shoe Cove to La Scie, Fifteen Pounds.
Shoe Cove, Twelve Pounds.
Waldron's Cove to Fortune Harbor, Nine Poundsý
Webber's Bight to Fortune Harbor, Seven Poundsý
Fortune Harbor to Fleury's Bight, Eight Poundsý
Fortune Harbor, Ten Pounds.
Indian Cove to Webber's.Bight, Six Pounds.
New Bay, Seven Pounds.
Leading Tickles, Fifteen Pounds.
Tfroytown to Nimrood, Seven Pounds.
Ward's Harbour to Cutman's Arm, Twelve

Pounds.
Hall's Bay, Fifteen Pounds;
South Brook to Pond, Fourteeri Pounds.
Little Bay lslands, Twelve Pounds.
Three Arm Islands Seven Pounds.
Jackson's Harbour, Ten Pounds.
Jackson's Harbour to King's Cove, Ten Pounds
Indian Burying Place, Seven Pounds.
Nippers Harbour, Six Pounds.
Round Harbour, Six Pounds.
The sun of Six Hundred and Thirty-three Pounds

Fourteen Shillings and Seven Pence for the Road
Service of the District of Placentia and St. Mary's,
namely:

Expended où account of able-bodied poor in St.
M1ary's, Fifty Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Four
Pence.

On account of able-bodied poor in Trepassey,
Fifty-two Pounds.

On account of able-bodied poor in Great and Little
12

District of
Twillingate and&
Fogo,

[Continued.j
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Placentia, Twenty-three Pounds Seven Shillings and
Six Pence.

On the Road on the South Side of Salmonier,
Forty-three Pounds Six Shillings and Eight Pence.

On the Road on North Side of Salmonier, One
Pound Eight Shillings and Three Pence.

On the Bridge on the South Side of Salmonier,
Ten Pounds Eight Shillings.

On the Gut at Little Placentia, Sixty Pounds.
On the Road at Red Island, Four Pounds Six

Shillings and Eight Pence.
On the Road from Bickford's to Bona, Eight Pounds

Thirteen Shillings and Four Pence.
To be expended on the Main Road between Sal-

monier Bridge and Saint Mary's, Sixty Pounds.

To be expended in making and repairing Roads
in St. Mary's, and on the Road leading to Point La
Haye, under the direction of the Local Board of Road
Commissioners at St. Mary's, Fifty-nine Pounds
Seven Shillings and Ten Pence.

On Roads on the South Side of Oderin, Seventeen
Pounds.

On Roads from St. Kyran's to Paradise, Seventeen
Pounds.

In Merasheen, Thirteen Pounds.
In Sound Island, Fifteen Pounds.
In Harbor Buffett, Twenty Pounds.
In Fox Harbor, (South Side), Twenty-five Pounds.
On Ram's Island, Twelve Pounds.
On North East Aria of Great Placentia, Fifteexi

Pounds.
From LaManche to Southern Harbor, Three

Pounds.
On the Roads between Great and Little Placentia,

Fifteen Pounds.
On Roads in Little Placentia, from Virgin Brook

to Pond Head, Twenty-five Pounds.
Repairing Road from Main Line to Point Mal],

Eight Pounds.
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Cape St. Mary's Shore Road, or in such other
places as the Local Board may determine, Seventy-
five Pounds.

The sum of Two Hundred and Fifty-six Pounds District of For-

Sixteen Shillings and One Penny for the Road Ser- 16s. Id.
vice of the District of Fortune Bay, as follows,
naniely:

Under the Harbor Breton Board-
On Roads in Harbor Breton, and towards Ferry on

East Side of Connaigre Bay, Thirty Pounds.
On Road on North Side of Harbor Breton, Ten

Pounds.
Jersey Harbor and towards Little Bay, Fifteen

Pounds.
Little Bay and towards Miller's Passage, Fifteen

Pounds.
Brunette Island Roads, Ten Pounds.
Roads in Sagona Island, Fifteen Pounds.
Garnish, Five Pounds Fifteen Shillings and One

Penny.

To be expended under the English HarborBoard-
On Main Line from Coomb's Cove towards Eng-

lish Harbor, Ten Pounds.
'On Main Line from English Harbor to Coomb's

Cove, Forty Pounds.

To be expended under Belloram Board-
On Main Lines, where required, Forty Pounds.

To be expended under Gaultois Board-
On Road in Gaultois, and towards Picarre, Her-

mitage Cove, &c., Forty Pounds.
Pushthrough, &c., Ten Pounds.
Grole, Seven Pounds Sixteen Shillings.
Pass Island, Eight Pounds Five Shillings.

The sum of Two Hundred and Sixty Pounds
Eleven Shillings and Seven Pence, for the Road Ser-
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vice of the District of Burgeo and LaPoile, as follows,
namely

On making and repairing Roads, Streets and
Bridges in and about Burgeo, One Hundred Pounds.

On making and repairing Roads, Streets and Bridges
in and about LaPoile, Sixty-five Pounds.

On making and repairing Roads, Streets and Bridges
in and about Harbour LeC ou and Rose Blanche, Forty-
seven Pounds Eleven Shillings and Seven Pence.

On making and repairing Roads, Streets and Bridges
in and about Channel, Forty-eight Pounds.

All which said sums are to be at the disposal of the
Road Boards for the said District of Burgeo andLaPoile.

The sum of Three. Hundred and Nineteen Pounds
Six Shillings and Three Pence, unexpended under Road
Act 25 Vic., Cap. 3, for the District of St. John's East,
and the sum of One Hundred and Seventeen Pounds
Nine Shillings and Eight Pence, unexpended under
said Act for the District of St. John's West, to be ex-
pended under this Act.

11.-The sums of money hereby appropriated to and
for the several Outport Electoral Districts of this Island,
shall be applied and expended, for the purposes of this
Act, by the respective Boards of Road Commissioners
appointed, or to be appointed, under the Act of the
Legislature of this Colony passed in the Nineteenth
year of the Reign of Her Majesty, entitled '" An Act
for the Establishment of a Board of Works,'" (except
in all such cases as are otherwise provided for by this
Act); and the sums of money hereby appropriated to
and for the Electoral District of Saint John's, shall be
applied and expended therein for the purposes of this
Act, by the said Board of Works: Provided always,
that it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to
nuthorize the expenditure of any Road appropriation in
the emnployment of daily or tine labour, and by a Com-
missioner or Commissioners, if the same should be
deemed advisable.
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III.-It shall not be lawful for the said respective Roadwork to

Boards to proceed in the construction, repair or im- dur.
provement of any Roads, Streets or Bridges, otherwise
than by tender or contract, or by auction, to the lowest
bidder, in such allotments as may be marked off, after
a careful examination by the respective Boards, or
under their inspectors; and in all such cases of
letting by Auction, such Boards respectively are
hereby required to, put up a sufficient number of
Notices, not less than ten days previous to such
sale, in three or more of the public places in the Public notice of

neighbourhood where the work is to be done, which given.
notice shall specify and describe the work to be per-
formed, and also the place, day and time, when and
where the same will be let by auction, as aforesaid
And it shall be the duty of the Inspectors of the res-
pective Boards to attend at the time and place so ap-
pointed, and then to let out, to the lowest bidder, such
allotments; and the purchaser shall immediately there-
after enter into written contracts, with suaicient sure-
ties for the faithful performance of the work, in time
and manner set forth in such contracts.

IV.-Jt shall be lawful for the respective Boards to work May be
divide and apportion the work to be performed on any given out in
Road, Street or Bridge aforesaid, into small contracts smiami lots.

or allotments, to meet the exigencies of the people of
the several Districts.

V.-The said respective Boards,before entering into Securi y to be
any such contracts, shall take security, as is hereinbe- g""ie fur the

foredue perform-fore provided, for the due performance of the same.; ance of con-
and that upon the production of a certificate, from the tracts,
Board, of one-half of the amount of work contracted
for being completed, such contractor shall be entitled to
receive a half part of the amount of his contract, and
such Boards shall so frame their contracts that the same
be finished within a limited time, and payment of one-
third of the full amount thereof, respectively, shall
always be withheld until the work contracted for shall
appear, by the solemn of the
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to bo ce

Inspector or Surveyor of such Boards respectively,
specifying the particulars and measurement of such
work to have been fully completed, examined and
passed, agreeably to contraut ; and every such Inspec-
tor or Surveyor, who shall knowingly make a false de-
claration as aforesaid, shall be subject to the same
punishment in Law as in case of wilful perjury.

VI.-Previously to any sum of money beinig expended.
i opemnig or naking of any new road, the proposed
Hue of road shall be first surveyed by, or under, the
direction of the respective Boards, and approved by
them,

VII.-Whenever.it shall become necessary, for the
opening, making or eninning any road, street or other
work, to appropriate any piece or parcel of land, being
private property, it shall and may be lawful for the
Board of Works, or any other Board, to pay out of
such moneys as shall be at their disposal for the pur-
pose of making such respective roads, streets or other
work, a fair and reasonable compensation to every
person having any interest in the land so intended to
be appropriated, and also to compensate any person
for any damage which may be occasioned to his pro-
perty, by the making, opening or widening such roads,
streets or other works ; and if the said Board and the
owner of such property cannot agree upon the amount
of compensation to be paid, such amount shall be as-
certained by the Chairman of such Board, and two
other Assessors-one of whom shall be nominated by
the said Board, and the other by the owner of the
land, and who shall assess and. award the amount of
compensation (if any) that shall be paid for the value
of the said land, and for damage occasioned, together
with all reasonable costs incurred by the attendance of
witnesses, which award shall be final; and if the owner
of the land shall neglect to nominate an Assessor,
within five days after being thereto required, the
Chairman of such Board shall nominate an Assessor on
behalf of the owner; and the Chairman and the two
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Assessors shall be paid a sum of Ten Shillings each for
their services in that behalf: Provided that every such
award shall be made in writing, within ten days after
any day that may be appointed for the hearing of the
case ; but before payment, or tender to the parties in-
terested, of the sum awarded for compensation, it shall
be lawful for the said Boards respectively, or any per-
son authorised by them, to enter in and upon, and take
possession of any land so to be appropriated for any
road, street or lane, as aforesaid.

VIII.-In all cases where any surms of money appro- iis of rond
priated in, and by, this Act, to any road, street or to tg

bridge, shall be found to be more than sufficient for s
making, constructing or repairing the saine, as the
case may be, it shall be lawful for the said Boards res-
pectively, to appropriate and apply such surplus
money to the making, constructing or repairing any
other road, street or bridge within the district for
which such moneys shall have been granted,: Provided
always, that when any sum of money granted for any
particular part of any main road shall be found more
than suffilcient for the purpose of such grant, the sur-
plus thereof shall be expended on such other parts of
the same line of Road, within the district, as may
require the same.

IX.-No road, to be hereafter opened or niade, WI th of rend
shall be gravelledto a greater width than seven feet, r to be g'aveed

shall have a base of less width, from drain tô drain,
than fourteen feet, when such road shal be situate more
than five miles from Saint John's, or four miles froni
Barbor Grace, Carbonear or Brigus respectively ; and
that when any ,land within thirty feet of the centre of
any Road now laid out remains unappropriated, and
where any land ithin thirty feet of the centre of any
Road hereafter to be laid out, shall, at the tiMe :of any
such Road being laid out, be unappropriated, such
shall not be granted, conveyed or appropriated, to any
private purpose.
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X.--The Chairman of the Board of Works of this
Island shall be Sa pervisor General of ail Roads, Streets,
and Bridges therein ; that all orders for the payment
of moneys from the said respective Boards shall be
certificd by the Financial Secretary of this Colony,
before payment, so as to confine the expenditure within.
the respective appropriations. The Chairmuan of the
Board of Works. or his officers, shall inspect Outport
Road work, as far as practicable, and make a yearly
report thereon, and estimate the probable amount yet
required ; and that the Chairman of each Board,
within tle respective districts, shall, on or before the
first day of December, and oftener if required, trans-
mit to the Supervisor General, correct statements of all
works done, and moneys paid, on such Roads, Streets
and Bridges, as may be within his said district, together
with an, estimate of the probable arnount which may
be necessary to complete the same ; and such returns
shall be digested and reduced into order by the said
Supervisor General, and a consolidated printed report
thereof be laid before the Governor in Council, to be
laid before the Legislature within ten days after thé
opening of the Session.

XI.=-For the purposes of this Act, the district ot
St. John's shall comprehend all Roads, Streets and
Bridges within the Electoral District of St. John's,
and also the Main Road between St. John's and thé
Goulds; That the district of Conception Bay shall
comprehend all Roads, Streets and Bridges within the

-Electoral District of Conception Bay, including Hloly-
food ; That the district of Trinity Bay South shall
comprehend all Roads, Streets and Bridges within thë
Electoral District of Trinity Bay, from Dildo Cove to
Split Point ; That the district of Trinity Bay North
shall comprehend all Roads, Streets and Bridges from
Bonaventure to Catalina; That the district of Bona-
vista shall comprehend all Roads, Streets and Bridges
witliin the Electoral District of Bonavista; That the
district of Fogo shall comprehend all Roads, Streets
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and Bridges within the Electoral District of Fogo
That the district of Burin shall comprehend all Roads,
Streets and Bridges within the Electoral District of
Butin ; that the district of Fortune Bay shall compre-
hend all Roads, Streets and Bridges within the Elec-
toral district of Fortune Bay; That the district of
Burgeo and LaPoile shall comprehend all Roads,
Streets and Bridges within the Electoral district of
Burgeo and LaPoile ; That the district of Placentia
and St. Mary's shall comprehend al Roads, Streets
and Bridges within the Electoral district of Placentia
and St. Mary's ; And that the district of Ferryland
shall comnprehend all Roads, Streets and Bridges
within the Electoral district of Ferryland, South of
the Goulds and inclusive thereof.

XII.-Out of the amrnunt of Ten Thousand Two
lundred and Twenty-seven Pounds Six Shillings and

Eleven Pence hereinbefore granted, the sum of One
Thousand and Twenty-two Pounds Fourteen Shillings
and Six Pence, being ten per cent thereon, shall be
appropriated to the defrayment of all charges and ex-
penses attendant upon the expeuditure of the moieys
aforesaid, in the constructing, repairing and improving
of all Roads, Streets and Bridges within the several
Districts aforesaid, including all expenses of surveying,
inspecting, overseeing, the remuneration of Chairmen,
Secretaries, and all other necessary Officers, Printin 1
Stationery and Postage.

XIII.-No action shall bc conmenced against any
Board, Cornissioners, Surveyors, Contractors, or other
person, for anything done by them or hiin, in pursu-
ance of the provisions of this Act, until one calendar
month next after notice in writing shall have been
delivered to them or him, or left at their or his usual
place of abode, by- the party who intends to institute
such action, his Attorney or Agent, in which notice
shall be clearly and explicitly contained, the cause of
action, the naie, place of abode of the person who is

13
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Io bring the same, and the name ancd place of abode of
his Attorney or Agent.

Tender or XIV.-It shall be lawful for any such Boardi, Com-
enas. issioners, Surveyors, Contractors, or other persons, at

any time within one calendar mouth after such notice
shall have been given, to tender amends tO the party
complaining, or to his A gent or Attorney; and in case
such amends be not accepted, or 'in case no tender has
been made, to plead the general issue to any action to
be hereaftcr brouglit, and to give such tender, if any,
or any other special imatter, in cvidence ; and if the
plaintiff in any such action shall not, at the trial
tbereof, recover a verdict for more than the amount of
such tender, if auy, the defendant in such action shalt
be entitled to his costs of suit, and to the like remedy
for the recovery thercof as thougli a verdict had passed
against the plaintiff.

Pprty ,oinitting
to naice tender
te plv muxry
into Cu fe
actionl.

After contrn.t
performied certi-
feu.te thereof te
be given

XV.-If in any case such Board, Commissioners,
Surveyors, Contractors, or other persons, shall neglect
to tender any amends, or shall have tendered insuffi-
cient amends before action brought, it shal be lawful
for theni or him respectively, by the leave of the Court
wherein such action shall bc brought, at anuy tiie be-
fore the trial thereof, to pay ito Court such money as
he shal see fit, whereu pon such proceedings, orders and
jucgments, shali be hd, made or given, in and by such
Court. as ii other actions where the defendant is al-
lowed to pay money into Court.

XVJ.-Within SixDays after any Contractor for any
Road, Street or Bridge, shaL have given notice to any
Road Surveyor or Inspector, il ie District where
such Road, Street or Bridge may be situated, of the
conpletion of bis contract therein, it shahl be the duty
of such Surveyor or Inspector to inspect such Road,
Street or Bridge, and if the contract be completed,
forthwith to grant a negotiable certicate accord ingly,
and it shall be lawfui for the Chairman of the said res-
pective Boards, on receiving such certificate, te grant a
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negotiable orcler, under his hand, to the Contractor, to
receive paynment, by warrant of the Governor on the
Recciver General.

XVIL.-It shall be lawful for the Governor in Coun-
cil to increase the number of the said Boards, and the
Members thereof, wherc necessary.

XVIIL-The Governor in Council shall be at lib-
erty to sub-divide the several Districts of the Island,
for the purpose of the appointnient of Road Boards
therein, and for expenditure of moneys hereinbefore
granted within their respective limfits.

XIX.-It may be lawful for the Governor in Coun-
cil to enter into any arrangeincnts for the construction
of suitable Dwellings on such parts of Main lines of
1oads as may be found most suitable for location, and
for letting out the said Roads by annual contract for
the repairs thereof: Provided always, that the cost of
the erection of such dwellings shall b deducted froin
the sum appropriated for the sail Main Roads.

G1ovornor m 1-y
iiicre-ate M ent-
bers on Road
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Road Districts.
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ings onpart o
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CAP. IV.
A n Act for the Anndment of the General JWater

Company Ac tCs, and also of the A ct for the lIcor-
)ortio;i <'f the llarbor Grace WVater Company.

[Passeu 13th April 18811.]
THEREAS doubts have arisen as to the true con-

' W struction of the A cts relating to the Incorpora-
tion and Management of the General Water Company;
and it is therefore expedient to declare the meaning of
the said Acts in certain particulars, and further to
anend the saie:

Pe it therefore enactud, by the Governor, Legislative
Council, and Assenbly, in Legislative Session con-
vened, as follows

I.- The Twenty-first, rfTwenty second, Twenty- Sections of 22
third, Twenty fourth, Twenty-fifth, Twerty-sixth vi..cap. 7,and

Twenty severith, anclTwentv-eighth sections of theAct V''.."p. 4'
22d Victoria, Chapter 7, entitled " An Act to Incor-
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porate the General Water Company,'' and the First
and Fifth Sections of the Twenty-sixth Victoria, Chap-
ter 4, in amendment thereof, are hereby Repealed ;

validty Of pro- ~vithout, however, in anywise affecting the validity of
ceedings had
thereunder mot any proceedings had thereunder, and except also in so
affeeted. far as the same may be necessary to sustain the impo-

sition, establishment, collection, and recovery, of Water
Rates and Assessments for the present Year.

waterAssess- I.-For the purpose of providing Funds for the pay-
-ontsand aates ment of Interest on the Capital Stock of the said Com-

pany, and for defraying its working and otber expenses,
there shall be paid by the Owners and Occupants, res-
pectively, of all Houses and other Buildings along
-which the Pipes of the Company shall or may have
been laid, and within Three Hundred Yards of such
Pipes, certain Annual Rates and Assessments of so
much per Cent. to be fixed, established, and imposed,

Ground Rent2, by the authority hereinafter mentioned, upon, First, the
&C. Ground Rents and Profit Rents of all Houses and

Buildings aforesaid, to be paid by tle Owners of such
insurable in- Rents: Secondly, upon all Insurable lnterests in such

terests. iouses and Eluildings, to bc paid by the Owners of
such Interest, whether Landlords, Tenants, or occupy-
ing Owners of such Hlouses and Buildings, such Inter-
ests (to become subject to A sscssment) to be beyond
and besides any interest such Owner niay have in any
Rent aforesaid ; and, in the case of an occupying
Owner, to be computed so as to include therein a fair

values of allowance for Rent of Ground Thirdly, upon the
R ent Values of ail such H ouses and Buildings into
which Pipes shall have been introduced from the Coi-
pany's Muains, and which shall be of the annual value
of Forty Dollars, to be paid by the Occupants of such
liouses and Buildings respectively, whether using the
Water or not. Provided that the payment of either of
the said Rates or Assessiments shall not exempt the
party so paying from liability also for one or both of
the said other Rates or Assessinents, if in other respects
liable for the sane.
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III.-For the purpose of providing a basis and means APPrmiseN to

by which to fix, establish and impose such Rates and toic duues.
Assessments, it shall be lawful for the Governor in
Council to appoint one or more Appraisers, who shall
be sworn before a Justice of the Peace faithfully to dis-
charge the duties of their office, and a Collector, who
shall give sufficient security to the like effect; and
such A ppraisers shall appraise, determine and return,
before the last day of October in this present, and also
in every third Year after the present Year, the amount
and value of all such Rents and Insurable Interests
aforcsaid, and the Rent Value of all such 1-ouses and
Buildings into which Pipes shallhave been introduced
as aforesaid ; and they shall deposit the Books of such
Appraisement, when complete, with the Clerk of the
Peace for the Central District.

IV.-Such Books shall be open to the examination Boo! sopeU to
of all persons desirous of inspecting the same ; and any examinat on.

such person may, within one month after such depo-
sit, by a notice in writing to be filed with the Clerk
of the Peace and served upon the Appraisers, object Notice of objec-
to any Appraisement therein in which he may be, or tion.

may expect to be, interested.

V.-Upon the expiration of One Calendar Month
after such Books shall have been so deposited, the
Court of Sessions of the Central District shall, for
One Calendar Month then next following, at such
hours as they may notify by advertisement in the
Royal Gazette and two other Newspapers, hold a
Court for the Revision of such Appraisement, and court of Revie
shall hear and finally determine alil such objections sion-
as aforesaid, and amend or confirm said Appraisement
accordingly ; and after the, expiration of the period
fixed for holding such Court, the said Appraisement
shall, for the purposes thereof, be final and binding
upon all persons whomsoever for the Three Years
next following the making and revision thereof.

VI.-It shall be lawful for the Directors of the.
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said Company, frorm tire to tine as tlhey may find
necessary, but subjet tha o the Governor
in Council, to fix, establish and impose Annual Rates
and Assessmnents, of so nuch per Cent., upon all such
Rents, Interests, and Rent Values aforésaid, to be
paid by the parties hereinbefore made liable in that
behalf; and in addition to any general Rates and As-
sessments, but subject as aforesaid, to fix, establish,
and impose further and additional Rates upon such
Occupants as aforesaid where an unusual quantity of
Water nay be taken by them for Trading, Manufac-
turing, or other especial purposes ; Provided that the
Minute of Council confirning such Rates and Assess-
ments shall be published in the Royal GaZette, and
laid before the Legislature at its then next sitting.

Vil.-All such, Rates and Assessments shall be
payable Half-ycarly in advance, and shall becone
due on the First days of January and July, in each
and every Year, and shall be collected by the Collec-
tor, to be appointed as aforesaid, from the parties re-
spectively liable for the sanie.

VIII.-Should any Person so alible as aforesaid
neglect or refuse to pay any Rate or Assessment, the
saie may be recovered with costs in an action to be
brought, heard and determined in a summary man-
ner in the said Court.of Sessions, in the nane of the
said Collector; in which Action, service of the Sun-
mons at the Office or Dwelling-House, or upon the
Agent of a non-resident or absent Defendant, shall be
deemed good service; and the said Court shall have
exclusive jurisdiction to hear and determine all Ac-
tions for the recovery of such Rates and Assessments,
and, for the purpose of such Actions, all niatters inci-
dentally arising in the same ; and no such Action, and
no Writ, Order or Judgment, or proceeding therein,
shall be removable by certiorari or otherwise; Pro-
vided that in any action for a Rate or Assessment
above Forty Dollars, it shall be competent for the
Court of Sessions, upon the application cf either
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party, to be made at the hearing, to state a case for
the opinion of the Suprerme Court upon any question
of lav arising upon the trial, and the opinion of the
Supreme Court shahl govern the determination of the
Court of Sessions.

IX.-For the purposes of this and the said srvce Pipe
recited Acts, the introduction of One Service Pipe to one of nwo
from the Company's Mains into any one Building of
two or niore Buildings held in one and the sane oc-
cupancy, and whether one or more of such Buildings
shall be joined or disconnected, (provided no holding
of a second occupant intervene between such discon-
nected Buildings) shal be sufficient to render theOc-
cupier liable for the Occupier's Rate upon al, such
-Buildings,; and this Enactment shall apply to past as
well as to future Rates.

X.-Government Buildings, Churches, Public
School Houses, and Buildings belonging to Charita- fomE "
ble Bodies, shal not be subject to Rate or Assess- of Act.

ment; but Government Buildings shall pay such rea-
sonable sum for Protection and Water, as the Gov-
ernor in Council, subject to, the approval of the Le-
gislature, may determine. The Insurable Interest in RespectingMort-
property under mortgage shall beappraised1as if such
property were twincumbered, and the Assessment
thereon shall be paid by the Mortgagor. in esti-
Mating the- Rent Value of any Hlouses or Buildings,r
the situation and other conditions ther-eof, as, for ex-
ample, the fact of such lHouse or Building being
Water-side or eligible as a piace of Business, and
such like, and also the quantity and value of, Trade
Stock from time to time contained therein, and pro-
tected by the WTater, shall be taken into account by
the Appraisers.

XI.-The Assessment to be raised under the Act SewerageAsses-

26 ictoria, Cap. 6 to provide for the Sewer e o? teonfor
the Town of Saint John's, shall, after the present ityhth,1o0
yeaA e imposed and recovered in confornity Vith
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the provisions of this and of the last-nentioned Act
and in fixing on Ground Rents a Rate towards
the support of the Watcr Company, the Directors
shall nake a fair allowance for the Rate for Sew-
erage

XI.-The Appraisements heretofore made by or
under the said Water Company, and the revisions
thereof, are hereby confirmed, and shall be held and de.
termined, and are hereby declared to be legal, valid,
sufficient and obligatory, as well as A ppraisements and
Bevisions for the fixing, establishment, and recovery of
Occupiers' or Consumers' Rates as of Owners' Assess-
ments. The Rates and Assessments fixed and declared
by the Directors of the said Company, and mentioned
and approved in the Minutes of the Governor in Coun-
cil made on the 11th day of April, A.D , 1863, and
published in the Royal Gazette, shall be paid by
the Owners and Consumers therein nentioned, and the
same, together with the Resolution of the Directors,
declaring the said Rates and Assessments, and the
Minute of Council aforesaid, shall be held and deter-
:mined, and are hereby declared, to be 'egai, valid, suffi-
cient, and obligatory, for the fixing, establishment,
payment, and recovery of the said Rates and Assess-
ments upon, by, and from, all such Owners, Consumers,
and Occupiers. All Judgments, Orders and proceed-
ings of the Court of Sessions for the Central District,
heretofore made for the recovery of alleged Water
Rates and Assessments, shall be held and determined,
and are hereby declared, to be legal, valid, and obliga-
tory upon the parties to such judgments. AIl pay-
ments made to the said Company, their Collector, or
any of their A gents or Servants, or to the Clerk of the
Peace for the Central District, of any alleged Water
Rates, Assessments or Costs, shall be held and deter-
mined, and are hereby declared to be, legal, valid and
obligatory upon the parties making the same, and no
action, suit, or.other proceeding whatsoever, shahl be
maintainable against the s-aid Company or the said Col-
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lector, or the said Clerk of the Peace, or aày of their The Comp&ny

Servants or Agents, or against any Magistrate or other liable to actions.

jorson, for the recovery back of any Moneyspaid to or°
received by them, or any of thei, as or for sueh Water insa.

Rates or Assessmlents, or for or on àccount of any claim
for the saime.

XIII.-The Appraisement m'ade fdr the said Com- Apprai'soni

pany for this presentYearand theRevision therêof; shall t
be held and determined, and are hereby decla-ed, to
be legal, valid, sufficient and obligatory, as well for
the fixirig, establishment and recovery of Water
Rates of Oécupiers or Consuniers as of Owners' As-
sessments. The Resolution of the Directors of the
said Company, and the Minute of Council hereinbe-
fore inentioned, shall be held and determnined, and
are hereby declared, to be legal, valid, sufficient and
obligatory for the fixing, establishnent, payment and
fecovery of the Rates and Assessments therein men-
tiorièd or referred to, for this present year ; and until
such Rates and Assessnents are altered or repealed
in the manner pfescribed in this dr ihe said first inen-
tioned Acts, the said Rates and Assessments shal be
payable by all Ownèrs, Occupiers and Corisumers,
vhose Rent Interests or Rent Values are therein re-

ferred to ; and the provisions of this and thè said first
mentioned Acts shall be available and operative for
the colledtion and rýecovery of the same. The said Utisciot on 6t
Court of Sessions shall have exclusive jurisdiction to Co ert of Sea

hear and determine all actions for the recovery of
such Rates and Assessmnents, and,. for thé purposes of
such Actions, all tiatters idcidentally arisimg in the
same ; and no. Writ, Judgneit, OrdeÈ or Proceeding
of the said Court of Sessions, made or had in any
Suit or Action for the recovery of, such Rates or As-
sessnents, shall be removable .by certiorari or other-
wise,; Provided fhat in any Action for a R ate.or As- ryVisQ
sessment above Forty Dollars, it shall be competent specia1 caS"

for the Court df Sessions, uponl the application. of
cither party, to, be made at the hearin, to state a
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case for the opinion of the Supreme Court upon any
question of law arising upon the trial, and the opinion
of the Suprene Court shall govern the determination
of the Court of Sessions.

Proviicn for XIV.-It shall be lawful for the said Directors, in
specialAppraise- the interval between the said Tri-Yearly Appraise-

ments, to cause Special Appraisements and Returns
to be made of any Rent, Insurable Interest, or Rent
Value, of or in any flouse or Building newly erected
within the limits aforesaid, or then recentiy supplied
with Service Pipes, or then recently arising by ex-
piry of Lease or otherwise; and such Appraisements
and Relurn shall, after Revision by the Court of Ses-
sions to be inade upon hearing, or after notice to all
parties interested, be binding on such parties until
the next general Appraiseinent.

Appropriation XV.-It shall be'lawful for the Governor in Coun-
ifipart" VU t cil to direct the appropriation to the purposes of the
st. John's. said Company of the proceeds of any Duty that nay

be laid upon Coal imported into St. John's.

nates to bepaid XVI.-The folloving Rates shaill be paid by all
cer al Vess&s Vessels entering and clearing at the Custon House,
ing ar at the port ofý St. John's, and the proceeds applied to
et. John's. the support of the Conpany-iamely

1.-By all Vessels Eitering or Clearing at the
Custon flouse upon, or fron, Foreign Voyages, a
Rate of Five Cents per 'l'on, of their Register Ton-
nage, te be paid at the time of their first Entry or
Clearance.

2.-By ail Vessels Clearing at the Custom House for
the Sealing Voyage, a Rate of Five Cents per Ton,
of their Register Tonnage, to be paid at the time
cf such Clecarance.

8 -By all Vessels engaged in Coasting Voyage, or
Voyages to the Labrador, a Rate of Five Cents
per Ton, of their Registered Tonnage, to be paid
it their first Entry or Clearance at the said Cus-

tom House, in each year.
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XVIL-Such Rates shail be paid at the times
aforesaid by the Masters or Owners of such Vessels,
and shall be collected and. recovered in the same
manner and by the like means as Light Dues are now
collected and recovered in the said Port; Provided
that no Vessel shall be conpelled to pay Water-
Rate oftener than once in one year, nor to a greater
amount, whatever their Tonnage rmay be, than
Twenty Dollars.

XVIII. -In consideration of the paymient-of such
Rates, the Vessels paying the sane shall be entitled
to receive from the hose of the Company, at any
wharf, within reaci frorn the ilydrant at which such
Vessel may lie, a full supply of Water, upon each oc-
casion of s.uch payment, without further charge; and
the Master shall aiso be at liberty, upon alil other
occasions, to take water fron any of the Public
Fountains.

And whereas it is also necessary to alter and
amend certain portions of the Act 2& Victoria, Cap.
5, entitled " An Act to incorporate the Harbor Grace
Water Company."

Rates to lo
coleoted in saine
manner ws LighU
dues«,

yesseh payin
rates to receive

23 Vic Cap. 5,
aanendo.

XIX.-Be it therefore further enacted, that the Sections reps.1-

Tveilfth, Twenty-fi.r.st wenty-secondTwenty-third
and Twenty-fburth Sections of the said Act are here-
by repealed, without, however, in anywise affecting
the validity of any matters d e( , or proceedings had, without affect
thereundler, and except so far as the same may be ing former ro-

necessary ·to sustain the inposition, collection, anl
recovery of Water Rates, and Assessments, under.this
and the said Act, or either of them.

XX.-For the purpose of ascertaining the amount Arprers to ï

of Water Rates and Assessments under the said Last appýiu.e 1
mentioned Act, it shall be lawful for tie Governor in
Council, froia time to time as may be necessary, to
appoint one or more Appraisers, who shall be sworn
before a Justice of the Peace, faithfully to discharge
the duties cf their office ; and it shall be the duty of Their Dutiea.
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such Appraisers to Appraise the Ground Rents of all
Houses and other Buildings along which the Pipes of
the said Company shall have been laid, and within.
Two Huadred Yards of such Pipes; also the Profit
Rent of such Houses and Buildings, and also the rent
value of the same, at such time and times, as may be
deemed necessary, by the Governor in Council, dur-
ing the continuance ot the said Act; and when such
Appraisenent shall be completed, they shall deposit
the Book or Books of such Appraisenent with the
Clerk of the Peace for Harbor Grace.

XXI.-Such Book or Books of Appraisement shall
be open to the examination of all parties interested
therein ; and after the expiration of Fourteen Days
after it, or they, shall have been so deposited, the
Court of Sessions at IIarbor Grace shall, at certain
times within Fourteen Days thence following, to bc no-
tified in a Public Newspaper in St. John's or Harbor
Grace, hold a Court for the Revision of such A ppraise-
ment ; and it shall be competent for any person therein
interested, by a notice in writing to be filed in the
Office of the said Court, and served on the said Ap-
praisers, or two of thei, within the Fourteen Days
first mentioned, to object to the amount for which his
or her property or interest therein niay have been Ap7
praised, which objection the said Court shall hear and
determine, and amend or confirm the Appraisement ac-
cordingly ; and after the expiration of the times fixed
for holding such Court, the said Appraisement shall bc
fnal and binding on all parties until a new Appraise-
mýent and Revision shall have been made.

Ditfe, ofSoorc- XXII.-The Secretary of the said Company shall
tryand coeo be Collector, and shal give sufficient security faith-

fully to discharge the duties of his office as such Collec-
tor, and shall, after the completion of such A ppraise-
ment, and as soon as the Directors of the said Com-

Colletion of pany shall have ascertained the amounts to which the
several parties mentioned or interestetd therein shall be
liable to pay towards the said Wzater Rates and Assess-
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ients, which they are bereby authorised to do, collec
fron the parties respectively liable in that behalf their
contributions towards such Water Rates and Assess-
ments ; and in case any person so liable shall neglect
or refuse to pay such contribution, the same may be re-
covered, with Costs, in a summary manner, by a Suit Proceedins f
in the Court of Sessions at Harbor Grace, to be 1t,,es.
brought in the namne of the said Collector ; Providced Pruviso.
that service of Process upon the Agent of any absent
or non-resident defenclant shall be service upon the
principal, and also that in any action it shall be cess.
deemed good service of Process upon the defendant if
the same be left at the residence of the defendant.

XXIII.-The Appraisement a1rcady made for the
said Harbor Grace Water Company, and the Revision
thereof, are hereby confirmued, and shall be held and de-
termined, and are hereby declared, to be legaL, valid,
end obligatory, as well for the ascertaining, fixing, es-
tablishing and recovering of Water Rates of Occupiers
of such Houses and, Buildings, as of Owners' Assess-
ments ; and the said Rates and Assessments shall be
payable by all Owners and Occupiers referred to in the
said Appraisement; and the provisions of this and the
said Act, 26 Victoria, Cap 5, shall be available and
operative for the collection and recoyery of the said
Water Rates and Assessments from the persons named
,or interested in the said Appraisement ; and the Col-
lector of the said Company may take the like proceed-
ings for the recovery of ail Water Rates and Assess-
ments due by any person named or interested in the
said first Appraisenent, and shall recover the same in
like manner as is prescribed by the Twenty-second
eection of this Act,

XXIV.-All Judgments, Orders, cr Proceedings in
the said Court of Sessions hereafter to be made, or had,
in any suit or action for the recovery of such Water
Rates or Assessments, or either of them, and whether
imposed by this or the said last mentioned Act, shall

Appraiuexnents
maie, n othor
procecdings coui-
tirmed.

Judsments for
and co1:etion
of Rates con-
fiemeda
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be final and binding upon the -parties thereto ; and no,
such suit, action, jud'gient, order, or proceeding, shall
be removable froi such Court by certiorari or other-
wise ; Provided that in any Action for a Rate or Assess-
ment above Forty Dollars, it shall be competent for the
Court of Sessions, upon the application of either party,
to be made at the hearing, to state a case for the opin-
ion of the Supreme Court, upon any question of law
arising upon the trial, and the opinion of the Supreme
Court shall govern the determination of the Court of
Sessions.

CAP. V.
A n Act to makefarter Provisionfor the Seeeracge

<Jf the Town y/f 8St. JoIn'..
[Passed 13th April, 1864.1

y H EREAS it is expedient to make further provi-
sion for the Sewerage of the Town of Saint

John's:
Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Legislative

Council, and Assembly, in Legislative Session con-
vened, as follows :

I.-It shall not be lawful for any person to build,
or erect, or finish, within the limits of the Town of St.
John's, as defined by the 15th Victoria, Cap. 4, enti-
tled ''An Act to consolidate and amnend the Saint
John's Rebuilding Acts," any House or Building de-
signed for a DweEling Flouse, unless such Person shall,
during the building or erection or finishing of such
House or Building, or immediately thereafter, and be-
fore it shall be used as aDwelling lHouse, make and con-
struct one or more sufficient Covered Drains or Sewers
of Imperishable Materials, and not less than Eighteen
Inches square, leading from such House or Building,
or. from the Yard, (if any,) belonging to the same, to
and into some Public Drain or Sewer within the said
Town, or to and into some place of deposit to be ap-
proved of by the Chairman of the Board of Works, or
into the centre of the Street in or nearest to which
such House shall be built.



Il.-Should any Person build or ercct or finish any
House or Building designed and within the limits
aforesaid, without making and constructing, within
the tiine aforesaid, one or more Covered Drains or
Sewers leading and construc[ed as aforesaid, such
Person shall be subject to a Penalty not exceeding
Twenty Dollars ; and it shall be lawful for the Chair-
ian of the Board of Vorks, ofter Ten Days' notice, in
writing, to such Offender, to enter into and upon the
said House, Building or Yard, as the case may be,
and there to make and construct one or more sufficient
Covered Drains or Sewers leacing as aforesaid, and the
Costs of such Drains or Sewers shall be paid by such
Offender.

1I.-Such Penalty, as aforesaid, and the Costs of
such Drains or Sewers, when made or constracted by
the Chairman of the Board of Works, shall be recov-
ered by an Action or Actions to be brought, tried and
dcternined, in a sumary manner, in the name of the
Chairman of the Board of Works, for the time being,
before the Court of Sessions for the District of Saint
John's, and shail, with Costs, be levied upon the Of-
fender's property, by Warrant of Distress ; and the
proceeds of such Fine shall be applied to the Cost of
the General Sewerase of-the Town of St. John's.

IV.-Every Proprietor of every such Honse or Notice te b,
Building as aforesaid, who shall himself make and con- givenChair'an

struct any such Drain or Sewer aforesaid, shall, before Works of open-

proceeding with the same, give TwQ Days' notice toý ing drains

the Chairman of the Board of Works, of his intention
in that behalf; and such construction shall be subject
to the surpervision and controli of the said Chairman, u
in order that it may be effectual for the purpose for bde d5 or,
which it is designed, and may not in any way damage Mon.
or interfere with the· construction or flow of Main
Drains.

10?
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CAP. VI.
An Act for ihie Establishnent of a Pblic Park

in Saint John's.
[Pasued April 13, 1864,1

HEREAS the appropriation of a Tract of Land
in the neighbourhood of the Town of Saiut

John's, for the purpose of a Public Park, would tend
to promote the health and comfort of the Inhabitants,
by providing for . themn means of recreation and
exercise : And* whereas the only suitable Land at the disa
posal of the Government, namucly, a lot of Land recently
surrendered by the Natives' Society for the purposes of
this Act, and a lot of Land heretofbre used as a Botan-
ical Garden, are insufficient fbr this:object'; and His Ex-
cellency Sir Alexander Bannerinan has consented to
add thereto a parcel of Land, the private property of
the Governor for the time being, situate on the South
side of the Circular Road, adjoining the lots above
mentioned, and containing about Ten Acres, upon
condition of the estimated annual value of the said
parcel of Land being secured to the use of the Officer
administering the Government for the time being.

Be it therefore Enacted, by the Governor, Legislaà
tive Council, and Assenibly, in Legislative Sessio'i
convened, as follows:

1 -AIl that parcel of Land, containinrg aboüt '%welvé
Acres, shew'n and described in a Plan thereof déposited
in the Office of -the Surveyor General, and situate ii
the rear of the Town of St. John's, bounded South by
the Military Road, Three Hundred and Sixty-one
Feet, more or less; and by the grounds of the Colonial
Building, One Hundred and Ninety Feet, more or less;
East, by the said grounds of the Colonial Building,
Three Hundred and Seventeen: Feet, inore or less, and
by Bannerman Road, Seven ,Hundred and Thirteen
Feet, more or less ; North, by the ( ircular Road, Four
llundred and Fifty-eight Feet, more or less ; and
West by the property of Calver and others, Thirteca
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Hlundred and Two Feet, more or less: And all such other
adjoiuing lands as may at anytime be procured by theGo-
Vernmentfor that purpose,shall be,and the same are here-
by vested in Her Majesty, Her Ieirs and Successors, and
shall be, and are hereby set apart, dedicated and appro-
priated, as and for the sole use and purpose of a Publie
Park, for the use and accommodation of the Inhabitants
of Saint John's, and of all others resorting to the same.

II.--The said Park, when opened and established, Name or Par.

shall be named and known as "Bannerman Park,"
and shali be under the control and supervision of the &o
Surveyor General, in whose possession the same shall
he held to be; and such moneys as may, from time to
time, be granted by the Legislature for that service,
shall be applied as the Governor in Council may direct,
in protecting, improving, and ornamenting the said Park.

III-It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council,
from tùne to time, to make and ordain rules and orders Go

for the regulation, use and management of ý the said zu es
Park, for the preservation of the Fences, and other
public property appertaining to the same, and for the
maintenance of order and propriety therein,; and such
rules shall be published, by being printed and hung up. in
the said Park ; and a violation of any of such rules or
orders shall subject the offender to expulsion andremoval
from the said Park by the Surveyor General, or any
one acting under his authority, or by a Peace Officer,
and to a fine, not exceeding Five Dollars, in addition
to the cost of repairing any damage or injury caused
to the said Park by such offender, to be recovered,
with costs, in a summary manner, before any Stipen-
diaryJustice of the'Peace, by a suit to be brought in the
name of the'Surveyor General; and every such offender
who shall not, upon adjudication, pay such fine, may be
iinprisonedforanytime not exceeding fourteen days.

IV.A sum of EightyDollars shallhbe payable anna- The suni of $80

ally, on the first day of January in each year, to the Rabnno 
Governor for the timebeing, after the terminationA of rom. Crowa
office of the present Governor, in lieu of the ten acrest
aforesaid, snch annuaI payfments "to be and form a<
charge on: the rents of Crown Lands..

2th icÍftia, Cap. ý e
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CAP. VII.
An Act to Am end an A ct passed in the TwCnty-

Jrst Yiear of the Reign of ier present Majesty,
entitled " An Act to provide for the A ppointment
of Surveyors of n iand, and for
other .prposes connected therewiti."

[Passed April 18, 1864.1
HEREAS it is expedient to amend an Act

rreamble. passed in the Twenty-first Year of the Reign
of ier present Majesty, entitled "An Act to provide
fbr the appointtnent ot Surveyors of Shipping in this
Island, and for other purposes connected therewith."

Be it therefore Enacted, by the Governor, Legis-
lative Council, and Assembly, in Legislative Session
convened, as follows:

21 Vi.. ap. 20, 1.-The Fourth Section of the hereinbefore re-
Mo. 4. Repealed, cited A.ct shll be, and the same is hereby repealed.

Fecs to Sur- Il.-The Surveyors already appointed, or that
eyors. may hereafter be appointed, in pursuance of the

Second Section of the hereinbefore recited Act, shall
be entitled to Fees for the Measurement of every
Vessel about to be Registered for the first time, or
requiring Measurement for the purposes of Registry,
which Fees shal be paid by the Owner, as follows
One Dollar and Eighty Cents for Vessels under Fifty
Tons, and rneasured in Three Sections; Three
Dollars for Vessels under Fifty Tons, and measured
in Five Sections; Three Dollars for Vessels fron
Fifty Tons to One Hundred Tons; Six Dollars for
Vessels over One Hundred Tons ;, and reasonable
travelling expenses, not exceeding Twenty-five Cents
per Mile travelled.

5isponding III.-This Act shall not come into operation until
C1aus the same shall have been confirmed by 1Her Majesty

in Council, nor until such approval shall be proclairn-
ed in the Royal Gazette of this Island.
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CAP. VIII.
An A et to provide for the more easy Recovery of

certain lains against the Government of Ihis
Colony. [assed 13th April, 1864.)

W H EREAS it is expedient, to provide for the rreabi
more easy recovery of Claims,, arising ex con-

tractu, preferred by Private Individ.uals against the
Government of this Colony

De it therefore enacted, by the Governor, Legisla-
tive Council, and Assembly, -in Legislative Session
convenod, as follows:

I.-It shall be lawful for any Person who may have Parties IàTifng
any Claim arising ex contract against the Goern-aims againat,InY clim a pins theQovrn-Goverument De-.ment of this Colony, or against any Department thereof, partments to
to prefer a Petition to the Suprene Court, setting proceed bypeti-
forth, as briefly as possible, theý,circumstances of bis
Claim, and praying such relief, whether Legal or
Equitable, as he nay consider himself entitled to ; and affdavit and co
such Petition shall be veriaed by Affidavit..and acopy
thereof shall be served upon the Attorney General, or,
in bis absence, the Solicitor G eneral, for the time being.

II.-It shall be lawful for the Attorney General, or, Appearance and
in his absence, the Solicitor General, and he is.hereby " withia
required, within Ton Days after such service,,to file an
A ppearance and answer to the said Petition -in the said
Court, and to serve a copy of bis answer 9n the, Peti-
tioner or his Attorney ; and it.shall be lawful for the Pe-
titioner, should he dispute the allegations therein con-
tained, to file a general Replication to the same within Generairepli-
Four Days after such answer shall have been served cation im four

upon him; and should -either party fail within the
times aforesaid to take such steps as may be incumbent
upon himtobringthe case to a hearing, Judgment that Tuagmentin the
the matter of the :Petition, be taken as Confessed,or f
that the same-be dismissed- for want of Prosecution, as proceed.
the case may require,ý may be entered byRule Abso-
lute, in the first instance, by the opposite.Party.

III.--Upon any Petition, being taken as, confessed Proceed in onýpetition- %bîg
for the cause aforesaid, it shall be lawful fortheCdurt..
to pronounce Judgment thërein, r to refer to the con-fed.
sideration and report of the Master any matter upoU
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which they may deemi inquiry to be necessary. The
Defendants in such suit shail be at liberty to attend
before the Master, and within Four Days after the
Master's Report shall have been filed, to file and, serve
exceptions to the same ; and after al exception.s (if any)
shall have been heard and determined, or upon such
Report, if no exceptions have been taken, the Court
shall give Judgment in the cause according to the prin-
ciples hereinafter declared with reference to contested
suits.

eWh dn &l IV.-When the Petitioner shall admit the matter
set forth in the answer of tho Attorney General, or of
the Solicitor General, he shall, within Four Days after
such answer shall have been served and filed as afore-
said, set the cause down for hearing upon Petition and
Answer.

EvîdenCe May V.-When a Replication shall have been filed, any
evidence that may be required shall be taken in man-
ner now practised on the Equity side of the said Court ;
and when all the Evidence shall have been taken, t e
cause may be set down for hearing by either party upoan
Petition, Answer and Evidence.

jadament to be VI.-At or after the hearing of the cause, J4udg-
certied t'O the. ment, either Legal or Equitable, accordinc to the cha-.Colonial Sore- b
tary and car- racter of the relief sought, shall be given therein ; and

îed into effePtupon such Judgment being certified to the Colonial
Secretary by the Clerk of the Court, the same shall be.
carried into effect by the Goverument, either by pay-
mnent of the amount thereof out of the general Revenue.
of the Colony, or by the performance of any other act
that may be therein directed, should such Judgment be
to' any effect other than the payment, of Money; or
Judgment for the paynent of Money may he enforced
by process.of Execution against the Moneys, Lands,
'and Effects of the Local1 Government, as in ordinary
cases between Party andParty.

cn o VIl--It shall be lawful for the said Courtif it
der re-hoating, shall think fit, upon -the Petition of either Party, to þe

filed within Four Days -after Judgment shallhave Meen
-given;to order that. the, said cause beg;e-hearg; and
at or after such re-hearing, it shall be lawful for the
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eaid Court to confrm, alter, amend or reverse, its for-
mer Judgment, as the merits of the case iay require,

VIIL-When any such Petition shall be dismissed
or Judgment in the matter thereof be given against
the Petitioner, the Attorney of the Defendants shall
tax, and be entitled to from the Petitioner, the same
Costs as are allowed.in an Equity Suit between Private
Parties, and shall have the like 'remedy for the recovery
thereof ; and where Judgment shall be.given for the
Petitioner, he shall be entitled to tax and recover
Costs after the same scale from, the Government, in
manner provided with respect to Judgments for Lthe
payment of Money ; Provided, that nothing herein
contained shall control the discretion of the Court in Proviso.
giving or withholding Costs according to the ordinary
rules of Equity, where the relief sought is of an ,equi-
table character.

IX.-It shall be lawful for either Party in any such A
Suit to Appeäl to the Quéen in Counci], in the mile
manner as in ordinary cases, between Party and Party,
und'er 'the Royal Charter.

ns as to

ppeal to
n Coun-

CAP. IX.
An Act t improve and simpfy the Practice on the

Common Law side of the Supree anI Central
- ircuit. Corts, and ta Consolidate the Laws rela-
ting to Ihe same. trassed April s,186.

EREAS it is expedient to improve and simpify
the Practice on the Common Law side of the

Supreme and Central Circuit Courts, and to Consoli-
date the Laws'relating to the- same:

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Legisiative
Council, and Assenibly, in Legisiative Session Con-
vened, as follows :-

L -Ail Personl Actions in the said Courts shal be
commenced by Writs either of Sunions, Attachment,
or Capias, in one or, other of the forms contained in
the Schedule to this Act, and such Writs shall be is-
sued under the Seal of the Court ànd be signed by the

16
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ito contain

2WB.T may be

No originli
Writ in force,
beyond six
monthe, &c.

Wr its against
COIRPOBATION to
be served on
Chief Officer.

Service to be
personai on
Agent, if De-
fendant absent.

Clerk or a Commissioner thereof, and shall bear date
on the day of the issuing of the sane, and be tested
in the name of the Chief Justice, or Senior Judge if
there be no Chief Justice of the Court out of which
such Writ shall have issued.

IL-Every such Wtit shall contain the Endorse-
ments nientioned in the Schedule, numbers 1 and 2;
and where the action shall be for a specific debt, such
Writ shall also contain an endorserment as in forni
number 3, of the amount aud particulars of such debt,
and of the costs claimed theteon, with a notice that oùt
payment of such debt and costs within four days aftet
service of the Writ, pioceedings in such action will be
stayed; but the Defendant shall be at liberty upon
such payment to have the costs taxed by the proper
officer.

IIL-In actions brought li the Suprenië Court thé
Plaintift shall be at libefty, at any tinie during six
months from the issuidig of the oiiginal Writ, to issud
one or more concurrent Writs into othef Districts thari
that into which such original Writ issued ; but such
Writs shall be marked " Concurrent" by the Officer
of the Court, and shall be in force only during such
time as the original Writ shall be in force.

IV.-No original Writ shall be in force for a longet
period than six months ; but if not completely execu-
ted within that time, Alias and Pluries Writs of the
like force and duration, marked " Alias and Pluries"
by the Officer of the Court, may be issued' as may be
necessary, and shall be available to prevent the opera-
tion of any Statute limiting the commencement of the
action, and for all other purposes.

V.-Writs issued against a Corporation aggregate
may be served upon the Chief Officer, Secretary, or
Treasurer of such Corporation.

VI.-The service of every such Writ shall be per-
sonai on every Defendant within the jurisdiction of the
Court, and upon the Partner or recognized Agent, if

Iii Cap. i
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any such within the jurisdiction, of any Defendant
being or residing out of such jurisdiction ; but it shall
be lawful for .the Court or a Judge of the Supreme
Court to order substituted service upon the Clerk of
the Court for any Defendant within the jurisdiction,
upon it being made to appear to such Court or Judge
that such Writ has come to the knowledge of such De-
fendant, and that he evades service thereof, and sub-
stituted service shall be as valid and effectual as per-
sonal service upon such Defendant.

VII.-In case any Defendant shall reside out of this
Colony, having no partner or recognized .Agent there-
in, the Writ mav be served upon such Defendant, and
the same shall, in addition to all other endorsements
required by the previous Sections of this Act, contain
the endorsement number 4, in the Schedule annexed,
and the time for appearance by the Defendant to such
Writ shall be regulated by the distance of the place
where the Defendant is residing; and it shall be law-
ful for the Court or Judge, upon being satisfied by affi-
lavit that there is a cause of action' which arose within

the jurisdiction, and that the Writ was personally
served upon the Defendant, or that reasonable eflorts
were made to effect personal service thereof upon. the
Defendant, and that it came to his knowledge, and
either that the Defendant wilfully neglects to appear to
such Writ, or that he is living out of the jurisdiction of
the said Courts, in order to defeat and de!ay his credi-
tors, to direct from time to time that the Plaintiff shall
Ie at liberty to proceed in the action in such manner
and subject to such conditions as to the Court orJudge
may seem fit, having regard to the time allowed for
the Defendant to appear being reasonable, and to the
other circumstances of the case. Provided always that
the Plaintiff shall and he is hereby required to prove
the amount of, the debt or damages claimed by him in
such action, either before a Jury or before one of the

[asters of the said Superior Courts in the-manner
hereinafter provided, according to the nature of the

SUmSTITUT r-
,vice.

Service on De-
feudant residing
out of colony.
and having no
Agent 1ierein,.'ke
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case, as such Court or Judge m'ay direct ; and the
making such proof shall be a condition precedent to his
obtaining Judgrment.

Omissio of en- VIII.-The omission to insert or endorse on any
rorsement shau Writ any matter required by this Act, shail not render

oid "&°. the Writ void, but shall be an irregularity for which
it may be set aside or amended, on such terms as the
Court or Judge of the said Court may think proper.

A Writ for eer- IX.-A Writ for service within the jurisdiction may
vice withii ju- be issued and marked as a concurrent Writ with one
risdictîon xnay
be marked con- for service out of the jurisdiction, and a Writ for ser-
c"rnt vith one vice out of the jurisdiction may be issued and marked
without.y

as a concurrent Writ with one- for service within the
jurisdiction.

AnIDAVITS for X.-Any Affidavit for the purpose of enabling the
proeeÏng of Court or Judge to direct proceedings to be taken
against absent against a Defendant residing out of the jurisdiction of
])efendauts xnlL 1be sworn beore the said Courts, may be sworn before a Judge of a Su-
consai Cene- perior Court, a Mayor or Chief Magistrate, a Commis-

sioner of Affidavits, or before any Consul Gencral,Con-
sul,Vice-Consul, or Consular Agent for the time being,
at any port or place ; and every affidavit so sworn by
virtue of this Act may be used and shall be admitted
in evidence, saving all just exceptions, provided it
purport to be signed by such Judge, Mayor, Chief
Magistrate, Commissioner, Consul General, Consul,
Vice-Consul or Consular Agent, upon proof by Affida-
vit before some competent authority within the juris-
diction of this Court, of the officiai character and sig-
nature of the person appearing to have signed the
same ; or by such official character and signature being
verified by Certificate purporting to be under the hand
and seal of a Consular authority or of a Notary Public;

Proviso respect- Provided always that if any person shall forge the
ing forged sig- signature of any such Affidavit or Certificate, or

shall use or tender in evidence any such A ffidavit or
Certificate with a false or counterfeit signature thereto,
knowing the same to be false or counterfeit, he shall be
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guilty of felony, and shall upon conviction be liable to
transportation for seven years, or to imprisonment for
any term not exceeding three years nor less than one
year, with hard labour ; and every person who sharll be Penty.
charged with comnmitting any felony under this Act
miay be dealt with, indicted, tried, and, if convicted,
sentenced, and his offence may be laid and charged to
have been committed in the District or place in which
he shall be apprehended or be in custody ; and every Respeotinao-
accessory before or after the fact to any such offense, oessories.

may be dealt with, indicted, tried,.and, if convicted,
sentenced, and his offense may be laid and charged to
have been committed in any district or place in which
the principal offender may be tried ; Provided also that mrovino-pe
if any person shall wilfully and corruptly make a false affi vit.
Affidavit before such Judge, Mayor, Chief Magistrate,
Commissioner, Consul General, Consul, Vice Consul,
or Consular Agent, every person so offending shall be
deemed and taken to be guilty of perjury, in like man-
ner as if such false Affidavit had been made in this
Colony before competent authority, and shall and may
be dealt with, indicted, tried, and, if convicted, sen-
tenced, and his offense niay be laid, and charged to
have been committed in any district or place in which
he shall be apprehended or be in, custody, as if his
offense had been actually committed in that district or
place.

XI.-In ail Actions ex contractu,where the amount
sought to be recovered shall exceed One Hundred
Dollars, and in all Actions ex delicto, a Declaration,
in such form as shall be by Law prescribed, shall be an-
nexed to the original Writ at the issuing thereof, and
true copies of such Declaration shall be annexed at the
time of service to the copies of the Writ served upon
the Defendant.

XII.-No original Writ of Capias shall issue out of
the said Courts except upon the filing of a sufficient
Affidavit to be made by the laintiff, or some one on
his behalf, before a Judge, Commissioner of Affidavits,

to be a'neltced'
Co Writ.
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or a Clerk of the said Courts respectively, or where
made out of this Colony, before one or other of the au-
thorities mentioned in the tenth section and verified
in the same way, showing the Defendant to be justly
and truly indebted to the Plaintiff in a liquidated
amount of Fifty Dollars, or upwards, in a legal cause of
action to be therein set forth, but it shall be lawful for
either Court or for a Judge of the Supreme Court to
authorize the issuing of a Writ of Capias, where the
debt or damages are unliquidated, upon sufficient
cause to be shown in that behalf.

XIII.-The following Persons shall be exempt from
Arrest on original process, namely, the Judges of the
Supreme Court, the Menbers and Officers of the
Legislature w'hile in Session and for ten days before
and after such Session, Practising Barristers and At-
torneys, except when about to leave this Colony,
Jurors, Parties and Witnesses to a suit going to, re-
maining and returning from Court, and Clergymen
during the performance of any religious service, and
Females shall be exempt from arrest in both original
and final process.

XIV.-No person shall bc arrested a second time on
original process for the same cause of action without
the order of a Judge.

XV.-No person regularly arrested on an original
Alias or Pluries Writ of Capias shall be discharged
from custody, except by the termination of the suit in
his favour, or otherwise by operation of Law, until
he shall have given Bond with two sufficient Sureties
to the Sheriff in double the sum sworn to, conditioned
as in the form in the Schedul- annexed, or until he
shall have deposited- with the Sheriff, to abide the
order of the Court in the cause, an amount equal to the
suni sworn to and a further sum of Sixty Dollars for
Costs.

NYL.-IL shall not be necessary for any Defendant
to put in bail above in any suit in which he may have
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been arrésted, but the bail bond or depôsit aforesaid
shall be and stand as security to the Plaintiff to
abide the final judgment in the cause. Provided that
it shall be incumbent on every Defendant who shall
have given bail as aforesaid within fourteen days there-
after to obtain the Plaintiff's assent in writing, or a
Judge's ordeï to be niade, upon suffidient proof, after
hcaring the parties, declaring the sufficiency of such
bail, and upoâ sùch assnt or ordër béing duly made
aînd filed, the liability of the Sherif with respect to
such Bond shall ceasO. Provided further that in de-
fault of such assent of order, it shall be lawful for thë
Sheriff to proceed forthwith upon the Bond foi
the recovery of the sum sworn to, and stich further
sum aforesaid, and to hold the same as an indemnity
against any claim that may be preferred against him as
hereinafter mentioned : Provided also that it shahl be
lawful for such bail at any time before a Cpias ad
Satisfaciendumn shall have issued in the cause, or.
within fdur da's thereafter upoa obtaining a Judge's
order in that behalf, to be made as of course upon a
sufficient Affidavit of the conditions here imposed hav.
ing been complied with, and upon payment of the
costs, (if any,) incurred by the Sheriff in any action
aforesaid, to render the Defendant to the custody of the
Sheriff in discharge of their Bond, and where such ren-
der shall be before execution as aforesaid, such Defen.
dant shall not again be discharged but by operation of
Law.until he shall have given sufficient secui ity, to the,
satisfaction of a Judge, to pay the amount of anyjudg-
inent that niay be, or iay have been, obtained against
him, or to render himself to the Sheriff Within four
days after a Capias ad Sali.faciendum shall have
issued against him thereon.

XVII.-Upon a breach: odcurririg in the condition BoN to b* ie-
of such Bond after judgment, the saie shall be as-
signed by the Sheriff to the Plaintiff, who may sue breac..
thereon in his own name ; and if by reason cf the in-
sufficienoy of such Bond, or of the Süteties thereii,
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where no such order or assent aforeàaid bas been had9
the Plaintiff shall fail to recover the amount of the sum
sworn to, and such further sum for costs as afore-
said, he may recover any deficiency in such amounts
in an action on the case against the Sheriff.

ÂR. XVIII.-It shall be competent to the Plaintiff in
One or Mole any action commenced by Capias to direét the Sheriff
defendants in a to arrest only one or. more of the Defendants, and to
art.íaye serve the other Defendants with copies of the Writ

or Declaration, and a copy of such Writ and Decla-
ration shall always be served upon a Defendant ar-
rested, at the time of the arrest being made.

ATTCMET. XIX.-No original Writ of Attachment sha llissue
No ATTCMrNT out of the said Courts except upon the filing of a
fer less than £r sufficient affidavit to be made by the Plaintiff or someon affidavit) &o. one on his behalf, before a Judge, Commissioner of

Affidavits, or a Clerk of the said Courts respectively,
or, where made out of this Colony, before some one
or other of the Authorities mentioned in the Tenth
Section, and verified in the same way, shewing the
Defendant to be justly and truly indebted to the
Plaintif in a liquidated amount of Trwenty Dollars
or upwards, in a legal cause of action to be therein
set forth; but it shall be lawful fbr cither Court, or a
Judge of the Supreme Court,to authorize the issuing
of a Writ of Attachment where the debt or damages
are unliquidated, upon sufficient cause to be shewn
in that behalf.

.opert a.. XX.--No property, debts, or effects, regularly at-
tached to be re- tached 'under original Alias or Pluries Writs of At-
leased only on
termination o tachment, shall be released except by the termination
suit in.favour of of the suit in favour of the Defendant, or othervise

bd by operation of Law, until the Defendant, or some
one on his behalf shal have given Bond with two
sufficient Sureties to the Sheriff in double the sum
sworn to, conditioned as in the form in the Schedule.
anexed, or until, he shall have deposited with the
Sheriff, to abide the order of the Court in thencause,
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an amount equal to the sum sworn to, and such anount
as is provided in cases ot Attachment by the Twenty-
eighth Section of this Act for Costs.

XXI.-Such Bail-bond shall stand and be security
to the Plaintiff, to abide the Final Judgment in, the
cause, and upon a breach occurring in the condition
thereof, the same shall be assigned by 'the Sheriff to
the Plaintiff, who rmay sue thereon in his own name;
and if by reason of the insufficiency of such Bond,
or of the Sureties therein, the 'Plaintiff shall fail to
recover the amount of the sum .sworn to and such
further su.m for costs as aforesaid, le may recover
any deficiency in such amounts in an action on the
case against the Sheriff.

XXII.-When the goods or.effects 'attached under
any process of 'either of the said Courts shal be of a,
perishable nature, or be such as either from the ex-
pense of holding 'the same, or from other circum-
stances' may considerably deteriorate in value before
Judgment can be obtained -in the action or suit 'in
which [such goods or effects may have been attached,
and good and sufficient Bail to satisfy the Judgment,
Order, or Decree of the 'said Court, shafi'l not have
been put in by the Defendant 'or Defndants, it shal
and may be lawful for such Court respectively,.'or for
any Judge of the Supreme Court in vacation;, on the
appliéation of any Plaintiff or Defendanf, to order the
immediate appraisement and sale of such goods or
effects, or of a sufficiency thereof to satisfy the debt
and costs, and to direct thé proceeds thereof to be
paid into Court, to abide the further Order, Judg-
ment, or Decree. of the Court in such action, or suit.

XXIII.-So often as any good' debts, or effects'of
any Defendant or Defendants in any actionor suit
now depending 'or hereafter :to be brought in either
of the -said Courts, have been or shal be attached in
the hands of any third person, such .goods debts, or
effects, shal' be paid into 'Court oi dehifèrd tot.he

17

Bail-bond to
abide final judg-
meut.

Perishablegoodo
may be sold,&o.

Monesor goo s
in hands, ofthr
pe rsons at,
taohed,, to b'

or delivredt
the Sheri
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Sheriff, as the case may be, to abide the Order, Judg-
ment, or Decree of the said Court; and for the pur-
pose of ascertaining the nature and amount of such
goods, debts, and effects, it shall be lawful for such
Courts respectively, or for a Judge of theSupreme
Court in vacation, to summon such third person, or in
the event of his or her absence from the Colony, his
or her Agent, to appear before such Court or Judge
respectively to be examined upon oath, and there-
upon to make order for the paynent into Court, or
delivery to the Sheriff, as the case may be, of such
goods, debts or effects, and for the realization by thé
Master, by action or suit (if necessary), in his own
name or otherwise, of such effeccs as may consist of
Choses in action, and to enforce such order by pro-
cess of contempt; Provided always that no such at-
tachnent as aforesaid shall be deemed to operate on

Proviso as to or to affect any Contract executory, u pon which at
executinq con- 1
-tract and accru- any dayafter the service of the Warrant of Attach-
ing interst. ment any sum of money shall or may accrue or be-

come payable to any Defendant for or on account of
any work, labour, or service to be executed, per-
formed, or completed by such Defendant at any time
after thé service of such Warrant of Attachment upon
the Bailee; nor upon any inoneys, goods, debts,
or effects, iii and over which such Defendant shall not
have, at the time of the service of any such Warrant
of Attachment, a then present interest and disposing
power.

Pebts payable whicb has been orsh'I
ini goods. Plain- beso atthed as aforesaidshah be payable ingoods
tiff to specify
goods in certaint ébe nAîtcse to be secified by the Déendant or 'Dfendants, o

wbom such debt shall be owing, and suèh Defendant
or Defendants shall neglect or refuse to specify the
same previously to, or' at the tiné of such examina-
tion as aforesaid, ,such goods to the amount of the
debt so attached .shall be delivered to the Sheriff as
the Plaintif or Plaintiffis in any such action or suit
shall direct and prescribe.
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XXV.-In all cases wehere any Iánds or tenements,
or the interest of any person or persons 4n any lands
or tenements, shall be attached by virtue of any pro-
cëss of the said Couris respectiveiy, the Sheriff, his
Depity or BailiW sha l nerve iotice' ot sucih atah-
nient on the tenants çccupiers, or ownrs of such
Iands or tenements and thereafter' the rents; profits,
or annuities to which, juch person or persons may be
entitled from such lands or tenements, whether then
in arrear or thereafter to grow due'until final Judg-
ment, or so much thereof as shall be suflicient to sa-
tisf vthe Plaintifl's demand with reasnable costs,
shal, (after deducting thereout ground rents if any)
be paid to the Sheriff to abidethe Order, Judg-
ment, or Decree of the said Court; and thé like pro-
ceedings may be had for ascertaining the nature and
amount of such rents, profits, or annuities, and for en-
fbrcing. paymnent of the same~according to he orders
of the Court,.as are hereinbefo-e: preséribèd with
respect to goods, debts, or effects, attached in the
hands of a third person.

XXVI. -It shall and may be iawful for any party
or parties having obtained Judgmnent agai.nst a'Defen-
dant or Defendants, to issuea .Writ of" FieriFacias"
thereupon, and to cause Warrarits under such Writs
of " Fieri Facias" to be placed in.the hands, of any
party or parties having the custody or àontrol of any
moneys, goods, debts, or effects of the said Deferidant
or Dfnat; and the lhike proceedings shall be had
to examine 'persons holding ne said moneys, goods,
debts, or effects, aid to càuse the -said money to be
paid into Court, or' the, said goods to be sold,:arid

"here such effects shall consist of Choses in action; -
cause the sane to be reàlized, aid thé proceeds paid
into Court, under sch Warrants a are Ihad under
Warrants làid in virtue of mesne procèss.

XXVI.-Propeért debts; ard effects, a ttac ei
n'er oiiginal or fiai rocess; shàf abi<de i:heJd-

Where lande,
&c., attached,
notice to be
served on te-
nants.

And like pro-
oeedings as in
cases of debts
attached.

Moneys may be
levied under
vrit of -execu-
tion.
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r1nal Judgrneàt.
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ment, Order or Decree of the Court, in the cause in
which they have been attached.

XXVIII.-It shall be lawful for the Sheriff, in all
cases of attachment by original process, in addition
to the amount sworn to, to attach for Costs, as follows:
where the su m sworn to do not exceed Fifty Dollars,
the sum of Fifteen Dollars; where it exceeds Fifty
Dollars and does not exceed Two Hundred Dollars,
the sum of Twenty-five Dollars; where it exceeds
Two Hundred Dollars, and does not exceed Four
Hundred Dollars, the sum of Thirty Dollars; and
where it exceeds Four Hundred Dollars, the sum of
Fifty Dollars; and in cases of attachment under exe-
cution, in addition to the amount of the Judgment, to
attach for the costs of execution.

Actions com- XXIX.-In all actions commenced by Capias or
ia'Sý i Attachment, it shall be incumbent on the Plaintiff to

bound to to trial, in the term first'after the issuing ofceed to, tra piro proeut er ls
term. the Writ, and to Judgment and execution within ten

days after trial, unless prevented by the action of the
Defendant.; and in default of his so doing, it shall be
lawful for the' Court or a Judge of the .Supreme
Court, as the case may require, to cause he Defen-
dant or the Property attached to be released, or the

Proviso. flail-bond to be cancelled; Provided that the Court
or a Judge may upon sufficient cause extend the time
for either proceeding.

Ini eue of non-
appe'rance,where defend-
ant resides ot
of Colony,P1ain-
tiff inay sign
Judgment.

Proviso.

XXX.-In case of the Defendant iot appearing
and pleading, where the Writ contains the special
endorsement, number 3, it shall be .lawful for the
Plaintiff, on filing an affidavit of service of the Writ
and Declaration, and of , the order of the Court or
Judge under the provisions of this Act, where the
Defendant resides out of the Colony, at once. to sign
final Judgment in the form prescribed in the Sche-
dule number 5, for any sum not exceeding the
-amount so endorsed, and to issue execution thereon;
provided that the Court 'or a Judge may within 3a
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reasonable time after Judgment, let in the Defendant
to defend, upon satisfactory affidavits accounting for
non-appearance, and disclosing a defence upon the
merits.

XXXI.-In case of such Defendant not appearinr Proceeding in

and pleading where the Writ has not been endorseà pearance °whee
in the special form before provided, it shall be lawful the Writ has fotin iie-s'ecil'fraibefre ro''i e been eudorsd infor the Plaintiff, on filing an affidavit of service of the speoal form.
Writ and Declaration, and the order of the Court or
Judge under the provisions of this Act, whre the
Defendant resides out of the Colony, to sign intelo-
cutory Judgment by default,' and: to proceed to final
Judgment and execution as follows: 'irst, No
rule to compute shall be necessary, but where it shal
appear to the Coirt, or a' Judge, that the amount
sought to be recovered is substantially a matter of
calculation, such Court or Judge may direct that the
amount for which final Judgment is to be signed shahl
be ascertained by the Clerk, or Master of the Court,
and the attendance of witnesses and the production of
documents before him shall be enforced by subpoena,
as in ordinary cases, and the Clerk or Master shal
endorse.upon the rule r.eferring the'matter to him the
amount found by him, and file the same in the Clerk's
Office, ,and such and the like proceedings may be
thereafter had as to taxation of .costs, signing. Judg-
ment, and otherwise, as in ordinary cases. Second,-
In ail other cases the amount sought to be recovered
shal beassessed-beforethe Court by the Jury in at-
tendance for the-trial of issues, or in summary cases
by the Court or ta Judge thereof.

XXXII.-The Defendant may appear and plead Defendant may

at any time before Jdgment signed against him. ebeore
Every Defendant appearig ut person must-give an Jdgment.--e.
address in St. John's, at hieh it shalLbe suffiient ,e
to leave ail pleadings and other proceedings for m; sive addren

and in. default whereof his appearanceshallbe ainl-
ity. Themnode oft appearance shaIle by'filirig n
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DEFÂuLT.

case of default.

Proceedings
against sevcral
derendants if
one or more only
shall appear.

the office of the Clerk of the Court a Memorandum
in the following form:--

Court Term 18
"Appearance for C. D. at the suit of A. B. to a

writ of issued on the
(Signed) E. F.

Attorney (or in person)."

XXXIJ.-All such proceedings as are mentioned
in any Writ or Notice issued under this Act shall and
may be had and taken in default of a Defendant's
appearing and pleading, and without further notice
to the Defendant; provided the required service of
the original Writ, and of the declaration where re-
quired, be first duly verified by Affidavit to be filed
therewith.

XXXIV.-In any action brought against two or
more Defendants, where the Writ is endorsed in the
special form hereinbefore provided, if one or more of
such Defendants only shall appear and plead, and ano-
theror others of them shall not appear and plead, it
shall and may be làwful for the Plaintiff to sign Judg-
ment against such Defendant or Defendants only as
shallnot have appeared and pleaded,and to issue exe-
cution thereupon, in which case he shall be taken to
have abandoned his action against the Defendant or
Defendants who shall have appeared and pleaded ; or
the Plaintiff may, before issuing such execution, pro-
ceed. against such Defendant or Defendants as
shall have appeared and pleaded, stating by way of
suggestion on the Roll thé Judgment obtained against
the other Defendant or Defendants who. shall not have
appeared and pleaded, in 'vhich case the Judgment
so obtained against the Defendant or Defendants who
shall not have appeared and pleaded, shall operate
and take effect in like manneras a Judgnent by de-
fault obtained against one or more of the several De-
fendants in an action of debt before the commence-
ment of this Act.

Cap. 9,
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XXXV.-It shall and may be lawful for the Court Jo i.ba of par-

or a Judge, at any time before the trial of any cause,
to order that any person or persons, not joined as Plain-
tiff or Plaintiffs in such cause, shall be so joined; or
that any person or persons originally joined as Plain-
tiff or Plaintiffs shall be struck out from such cause, if
it shall appear to such. Court or Judge that injustice
will not be done by such amendment, and that the
person or persons to be added as aforesaid consent,
either in person or by his Attorney, or by writing, under
his, her, or their hands, to be so joined, or that the
person or persons to be. struck out as aforesaid, were
originally introduced without his, her, or their consent,
or that such person or persons consent in manner afore-
said to be so struck out; and such amendment shall be
made upon such terms, as to the amendment of the
pleadings (if any) postponement of the trial,- and other-
wise, as the Court or Judge by whom such amendment
is made shall think proper : and when any such amend-
ment shall haye been made, the liability of any person
or persons who shall have been added as co-plaintiff or
co-plaintiffs, shall, subject to any terms imposed as
aforesaid, be the saine as if such person or persons had
been originally in such cause.

XXXVI.-In case it shall appear at the trial of any sononder ans
action that tbere has been a mis-joinder of Plaintifs, or mis-joinder of

Plaintiffs may be
that sone person or persons not joined as Ila:ntiff or amendea.
Plaintiffs ought to have been so joined, and the Defen-
dant shall not at or before tbe time of pleading bave
given notice in writing that he objects to such non-
joinder, specifying therein th name or names of such
person orkpersons.such nis-joinder or non-joinde ay
be amended, as a variance at the trial, by any Cou"rt of
Record or Judge holding plea in civil actions,-in like
manner as to the mode of amendment and the roceed-
ings consequent thereon, or as near. thereto as the cir-
cumstances of the case-will admit, as :inâése. of amend-
ments of variances undr an A ct of the mperial Par-
liament passed in the Sessiont of Parliament held in:the
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third and fourth years of the Reign of His late Majesty
King William the Fourth, entitled " An Act for the
further amendment of the Law, and the better ad-
vancement of Justice," if it shall appear to such Court
or Jucige or other presiding Officer that such mis joinder
or non-joinder was not for the purpose of obtaining an
undue advantage, and that injustice will not be done by
such amendment, and that the person or persons to be
added as aforesaid consent, either in person, or by his
or their Attorney, or by writing under his, her, or their
hands, to be so joined, or that the person or persons to
be struck out, as aforesaid, were originally introduced
without his, her, or their consent, or that such person
or persons consent in manner aforesaid to be so struck
out ; and such amendment shall be made upon such
terms as the Court or Judge, or other Presiding Officer
by whom such amendment is made, shall think ,proper;
and when any such amendment shall have been made,
the liability of any person or persons who shall have
been added as co-plaintiff or co:plaintiffs, shall, sub-
ject to any terms imposed as aforesaid, ben the same as
if such person or persons had been originally joined in
such action.

Upon notice of XXXVII.-In case such notice be given, or anyplea cf non- D
joinder of plain- plea in abatement of non-joinder of a person or persons
tiff° proceedings 'às co plaintiff or co-plaintiffs, (in cases where suchmay be amexided

plea in abatement may be pleaded) be pleaded by the
Defendant, the Plaintiff shall be at liberty, without
any order, to amend the Writ and other proceedings
before plea by adding the name or names of the person
or persons named in such notice or:plea in abatement,
and to proceed in the action; without any further ap-
pearance, on payment of the costs of and occasioned by
such amendment only ; andin such case the Défendant
shall be at liberty to plead de novo.

Yis-joinder of XXXVIL-.-It shall and may be lawful for the
efendants May. Court or a Judge, in case of the joinder Of too many De-be amended be- odat

fore trial. fendants, ini any action -on contract, at any ýtimûe lbefore
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the trial of such cause, to order that the, naine or names
of one or more of such ,Defendants be struck out, if ,it
shall appear to such Court or Judge. thatinjustice will
not bel done by suchlamendment, and the, amendment
shall be made upon such. terms as the Court .or Jutige
by whom such, amendment is madé, shall think.prope,;
and in case. it shail, appear at the trial of any action. on
contract that there has been a mis-joinder of Defen-
dants, such mis-joinder may be amended as, a variance
at the trial, hi like manner.as the mis-joinder of Plain-
tiffs has been hereinbefore.directed to be amended, and
upon such ternis asUte Court.or Judge, or otherpre-
siding Officer by whom-such amendment is made,,shall
think proper.

XXXIX.- n any action o- contract where, the non-
joinder of any person or persons as co-defendant orco-
defendants has been pleaded in abatement, the Plain:
tiff shall beb at liberty without any order to amend the'
Writ and declaration by adding the name or names cf
the person or persons named in such plea in abatement
fts joint-contractors, and.to serve the amended Wiit
upon the personor persons so named i suxch, plea lii
aibatement, and to proceed against the original Defen-
dant or, Defendanits, and the person or persons so'namied
in such- plea in abatement ; Provided that-he dateof
such amendment shal, as between the person or per-
sòns so named in such plea in abatement fan the
Plaintif, be considered for, all purposes ?as the com-
mencement of the action.

XL -=In allcases after such. plea hi abatement and
nmendment, if it shal appear upon the trial cf the :ac
tion that the person or persons so named ein such plea
in abatement was or were joitly liable with theorigi-
nal D efendant or Defendants, the original.IDefendant
or Befendants shall be entitled as against thePlainiff
to the costs of such plea in abatement and anenamenti
but ifat such trial itsballappearthatthe eriginal De-
fendant or any= of.e the original Defendants is ort are18

Uron plea in
abatement flor'
nou.joinder o
defrdante pro
cedng ".may DO

cplent (proCee
inga against the,

in ra plea I
abate«ent for
non joinde

Cap. 9,
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Proviso.

Joiiierofr a
b3' IluA RIud sud
wife with claime
in right of huz-
band.

Proviso.

liable, but that one or rnoré of thepersons -named in such
plea li rabatemènt is or are not liable as a contracting
pai-ty oÉ- parties, the Plaintiff shall nevertheless be enti-
tled to Judgment against the other Defendant or Defen-
dants who shallappear to be liable; and every Defendant
who is not so liable shall have Judgment,, and shall be
entitled to his costs as against the Plaintiff Iho. shall be
allowed the-same, together with the costs of the plea ini
abatennt and amendment, as costs in the cause against
the original Defendant or Defendants who shall have
so pleaded in abatement the non-joinder of such per-
son ; Provided that any such Defendant who shall have
ào pleaded in abatement shall be at liberty on the trial
to adduce evidence of the liability of the Defendants
named byhim in such plea in abatement ; Provided,
also, that no plea in abatenent for non-joinder of a
Defendant shall be good unless it state that such De-
fendant resides at a place shown by the ,said plea. to be
within the jurisdiction of the Court, ancT unless it be
accomnpanied-by an affidavit of verification.

XLL-Tn any action brought by a mn and his wif
for an injury done to the ivife, in, rspect of which she
is necessarily joined as co-plaintiff, it shaïl be lavful
for the husband to add thereto claims in his own right,
and separate actions brought in respect of such claims
nay be consolidated, if the Court or Judge shal think
fit; Provided that in case of the decath of either Pliin-
tiff, such suit, so far only as relates to the causes of
action (if any) which do not survive, shall abate.

niffèrent causes XLII.-Causes of action, of ýwhateVer kind, pro-
c; netton May vided they be by and against the saime parties, and in

the sa'me right, may be joined ini thesame suit; but
this shall not extend to replevin or ejectment ; and

Exceptions where two or, more of the causes of action so joined are
local. and arise in ,different Districts, the venue may
be laid in either of such Districts, but the Court or a
Judge:shall have power to prevent: the trial- of different
causes of action together, if such trial would be ine-
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pedient, and in such casesuch Court or Judge may order
separate records to be madé up, and separate, trials-to
be had.

XLII-Where the parties to an action are agreed Q o ft
as to any question of law or-fact to be decided between r
them they may; after Writ issued and before Judgment, iave
by ,onsent, and by order of the Court or a Judg, pro**,
ceed to the trial and determination of such question off pleadingâ
law or fact, without formlpleading ; and such ques-
tion may be stated inl the form in the Schedule an-
nexed ;-and such question; if of fact may be tried
and determined by the Court'or a Jury as may be
tgreed upon and if of law, may be:heard and deter-
niined-by the Court ; and such hearingl triaL, and eter-
minatioshall be attended by and subject to the ike
incidents, in ail respects, as to judgrment, posts, execu-
tion, and other preceedings, as if had and conducted
uponformai 'pIeadings.

XLI.Itsha belwu] for' th'e lDefendant i n ,aIl
actionsý excep t' actions for falise imprisànmetQl uo b l ft.

serant bu inludag ctins on ond ~vth pealy, aftr; ri
conîtioud fr he ayentofa lsssum ~nd cionssua ycn

st s d las le

of th Cour or aJudge andupon uchJtudseathe

oadr e IICIU nia ti eft, o oer oofse ven. r i a O Def enlen- MI

pition or peadins.

m LI-t sha ll be l naifl foraes efa nt as mabelad
ains xe pt action for ase mprsometliel

(ondr, mincios arrest)or proednton parimial con teena y

persare ofthe Plain ef daughter o
seran, bt ncldig atins onbonds-.wýith alpenaty cases.,

conditioned for ,the pa-yment, of a less,,'sum,.,aind, 4ctions
for detaining the goods,, of the,, Plain tiff,, anid.by leave,
of the Court or aude, and upon such terms as they
or i h may tn fit, forone or moreof severm Defen-
dants to a in toCourt a of mnte byeway pf com-
pen -ation :or aends.. Y

XLV -When 'money i's paiÏd into ,Court,'such pay
ment salf beplecaded in al as,,sneal as, m-ay, peaa

in the'follow in crfomuas uadi:
"TóDefenda-intf by' hi-îs Attorney,

(o0i1 prsn &c. ifpeaeîo part sy st
parcel of the money, cline rnsit

Court the suam of, ,and saysthat tfhe
sai'd Esumu is enuostisfy thôli fthe'

, Plintif i resectof thle, matter herenped
edto.-
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No rule or
Judgels oider
necessary.

Plaintffmar re-
ply by accept-

NOTIcEOFTitUL.

Eight days' no-
lice of tvhdb Ili
coitinued cau-
ses.

NorciC Br PRo-

Proviso,

SPEemAL JURY.

XLVI.-No rule or Judge's order to pay money
into Court shall-be necessary, except in the caseof one
or more of several Defendants, but the money shall be
paid to the proper Officer of each Court, who shall
give a receipt for the amount in the margin of the plea,
and the said sum shall be paid out to the Plaintiff or
his Attorney.

XLVII -The Plaintiff, after the delivery of a plea
of payment of money into Court, shall be at liberty to
reply to the Isame by accepting the sum so paid into
Court in full satisfaction and discharge of the cause of
action in respect of which it has been paidin, and he
shall be at liberty in that case to tax his costs of suit,
and in case of non-payment thereof within forty-eight
hours, to sign judgment for his costs of suit so taxed,;
or, the Plaintiff may reply thatihe sum paid into Court
is not enough to satisfy the claim of the ,Plaintif in
respect of the matter to which the plea is pleaded ;
and, in the event of an issue thereon being found for.
the Defendant, the Defendant shall be entitl udg-
ment and his co.sts of suit..

XLVIII.- Eight days'notice of trial shal be given
in continued causes, and twenty-four hours' notice shall
be given in causes tried in the term in which issue is
joinedi.

XLIX.-When any cause shall not have been tried
in the term in which issue was joined, it shall be com-
petent for the Defendant to give eight days' notice of
trial for the ensuing term; and unless such cause
shall be tried during that term itshallbe lawful foe
the Defendant to sign judgmcnt of nonsuit therein
against the Plaintiff; Irovided that the Court. or .a
Judge, for a sufficient cause, may extend the time for
such trial.

L.-A Special Jury may be had for the trial of a
cause as of course, vithin twènty-four hours after the
same shall have been cntered upon tho Docket for: a
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trial; and within: anystime after that period by leave
of the Court or a Judge, upon cause shewn ; and by tho
like leave, a Special Jury may ýbe hadfor an assessent
of a damages.

LL-A Plaintiff or Defendant having obtained a'
verdict iin a defended cause, and a Plaintif havin-
obtained a verdict in an undefended cause, shall been-
titled to sign judgment and issue executionafter four
days thereafter ; but the Court or Judge,,for a sufli-
cient cause, may shorten or extend the time for such
judgment nd execution, with or without. terms.

LII.-Writs of Execution. 'may be issued from the
Circuit 'Courts, upon judgment obtained therein, to the
other Judicial Districts of this Colony, directed te the
Sheriff of 'such other Districts, who shall,' under the
authority of the said rits, evy under the same as if
issued from the Supreme Court.

Judgment a
be signel, after
four days after,
verdict unles

cd.

Wans o
w aON

LIIIA Writ of Execution if unexeted, shail xeutoa.
continue in force for one year, but atiai and plries
Writs of the like duration ma' be issued as long as the
judgment remiains 'unsatisfied, or: suèh Writ of Exe-
eution may at any time before its epration berenewed
by the party issuing it for one year from the date of
such renewal; an so onfrom time to time, auring the
continuance of the renewed Writ, by having the same
re-sealedwith the Seal of the Coirt' ont f whichthe
same shaillhave 'issued, suich reaeliùg being maåked
with' the initiais of the Chif'Cle-k or a Comissioner,
together with the date cf re-sealing ;anda ritof Exe
cution so renewed, shall have effect and be entitled to
priority according to the tim'e of the original del-
very thereof.

IV. -Execution may be levied, as wel as attaëcl-
meut laid, upon nony, chosesin action eqi in-
terests in proper real or personal, and ail other po
perty and effets nhatso'e er nd for the p1rpiu eo
ascertamnmgM te natare' and amount of goos e debts,

333
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and effects, upon which Warrants under Executions
may be laid in the hands of third persons, and for real-
izing the same, and also for realizing choses in action,
seized under execution, the like proceedings shall be
had as are prescribed in cases of attachment under the
23rd Section of this Act.

Execution insix LV.-During the lives of the parties to ajudgment,
years withoutg m t

wit. or those of thein during wvhose lives execution may at
present*issue, within a year and a day, without a scire

jacias, and within six years fron the recovery of the
judgnent, execution muay issue without a revival of the
judgiment.

Rayrvon. L I;-In cases where, it shall become necessary to
Judgment to be revive a judgnment by reason either of lapse of tini, or

orVwvtl, aer of a change' by death, or otherwie, of the parties en-
Court or Judge, titled or liable to execution, the party alleging hinself

to be entitled to execution, may either sue out a Writ

of Revivor, in the fora hereinafter mentioned, or apply
to the Court or a Judge for leave to enter a suggestion
on the Roll, to the effect that it imanifestly appears to
the Court that such party is entitled to have execution
of the judgment, and to issue execution thereupon;
such leave to be granted by the Court or a Judge upon
a rule to show cause, or a Summons to be served accord-
ing to the present practise, or in such other manner as
such. Court or Judge may direct"; and which Rule or
Suimons may be in the form conta ined in the Schedule
to this Act annexed, or to the like efect.

eee LVIL Upon such application, in case it mani,on application
for suggestion festly appears that the party making the same is enti-
to revive Judg- tled to execution he Court or Judge shal allow suchmient. euin1teCalwsc

suggestion as aforesaid to be entered in the form con-
tained in the Schedule to this Act annexed, or to the
like effect, and execution to issue thereupon, and shall
order whether or not the eosts of such application shal
be paid to the party making the: same ;. and i case it
does not manifestly so appear, the Court or. Judge shal
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discharge thé 'rale òr dismiss thé &summons, iith or
vithout dosts ; Provided,; nevertheless, that in sWch

last mentioned case the party making such applicatioý
shall be at libertyv to proceed by Writ of Revišor or
action upon the Judgment.

LVIII.-The Writ of Revivor shall be directed to. Wri ot revor
the ,party called upcon to show cause why execution Pooneinsa
should not be awarded, and shall bear test ôn 'the day
of its issuing; and, after reciting the reason why such
Writ has become necessary, it shall cail upon the party
to whon it is directed, to appear, within four days aftei
service thereof, in the Court out of which it issues, to
shew cause' why' the party at whose instancesuch Writ
has been issued should not have execution against the
party to whom such Writ is directed ; and it shallgive
notice that, in default of appearance, the party issuing
such Writ may proceed to execution; and suèh' Writ
nay be inthe form con'tained in the Schedule to this
A ct annexed, or to the lik 'effect, aîd may>be served
in any district, and otherwise proceeded upon, êvhether
in term or vacation, in the same, manner as a Writ of
Summons; and the venzue in a declaration upon suc
Writ may be laid in 'any District, and the pleadings
and proceedings thereupon, and 'the rights "of the par-
ties respectively to costs, shaIl be, the same as in an
ordinary action.

LIX.-AIl Writs of scre 1facias,.issued out of ay writs of cr

of the, superior Courts, against members, of a joint- a a othe

stock Company or other body, upon a judgment recoid- teddirected.ant,
ed against. a' public officer or other person sued as re-
presenting -such Company or boly, -or against such
Company or body itself; by or against a husband t
have execution of a judgment for or against a wife
upon a suggestion after judgment for any penal sui
pursuant to the Statute passed in the Iniperial Parlis
ment ini 'the 'Sessioni holden -in- the Eighthì· and Ñinth
Years of the Reign.of King William nthe Thirdre
titled- " An Actfor. the bettr preventing frivolo and
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vexatious Suits," shall bo tested, directed, and prd
ceeded upon in like manner as Writs of Revivor

àzi oof revivor.I
parano to L X.- Notice in writing to the Plaintiff, hisAttor-

#lxit ut reviror. ney or Agent, shall be sufficient appearance to Writ of
Revivor.

As to issue ot tX._ A WTittof Revivor tô revive a judgment lesswrit of revivor l '-
upon julgment than ten years old, shall be allowed without any rule of
yore than ten order; if more than tén years old, not without a rulé
year-s old.y of Court or a Judge's order ; nor if m1ore than fafteedi

years, without a rule to shew cause.

. LXII.-The death of a Plaintiff or Defendant shalPenth of plam-.
tittor defendant not. cause the actionAto abate, but it may be continued

SUa to as hereinafter, mentioned.
LXII. if there te to or more Plaintiffs or De.

Proceedings in
casex f death of fendant8, and one or more of them shoud die, if the

°1 or more of cause of such action .sha survive to the surviving
ccév ral plain- Pl'tf abaîn 4 '' ý
tifs or defen- Plaintif laior ti or.against the surViving Defen-

a. dant or De fendants, the action shal not be thëreby
abated,; but uch dath being suggested upon the Re.'
cord, the actioushall proceed at the suit of thesurvi-
ving Plaintiff orfPlaintiffs again st the surviving De
fendant or Defeda tsi

Preeins LXIV.-In case of the death of a sole Plaintiffú,t
tiff. so'Sole surviving Plaintiff, the legal representative of-such

Plaintiff may, by. leave of the Court or a Judge, enter
a suggestion of the death, and that 1he is sith legal
representative, and the action shal thereupoproceed
and ifåsuch suggestionibe made before trial theruth
of the suggestionshall be tried thereat toether Witt

the title of thedeceased Plaintif; but suchdjdgmeut
shalF follow upon the verdict; in favour of, or ag inst
the person making such suggestion, as if such person
were originally 'the Plaintiff.

Prodeedings o LxV-In case ofthe death of a sle Defendat
deat of solesor sole surviving Defendant, where the action sur-
dantr vivingdee es, the Plaintiff may inake a suggestion eitherdant. VIý
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any ofthe pleadings if the cause have not arrived at
issue, or in a copy of the issue if it have so arrived,
of the death ; and that a person named therein is the
Executor or Adninistrator of the deceased,; and rmay
thereupon serve .such Executor or Administrator with
a copy of the Writ and suggestion, and with a notice
signed by the Plaintiff or his Attorney, requiring such
Executor or Administrator to appear within eight das
after service of the notice, inclusive of the day of sùch
service, and that in default of his so doing the Plaintiff
may sign' Judgment against him as such Executor or
Administrator'; and the same proceedings maybelhad
and taken in case of non-appearance after such notice,
a-s upon a Writ against such Executor or Administra-
tor in. respect of the cause for which the etin was
brought ; and in case the Plaintiff shall have declared,
but the Defendant shal not have pleaded 'before the
death, the new Defendant shall plead at the samie time
to the declration and suggestion; and in case the De-
fendant shalf have pleaded before the death, the new
Defendant shall be at liberty toplead'to the suggestio'n,
.only'by way of denial, or such plea as may be appropriate
to, and rend ered necessary by his character of Executor
,or A dministrator, unless by leave of .the Court r or a
Juilge, he should be permitted to plead frésh matter i
,inswer to the declaration ; and in case the Ddfendarnt
shall have pleaded .before the death, but the pleadings
shall not have arrived at issue, the new Défendant, he
sides pleading to the suggestion, shah continue the
pleadings to'issue, .in the sa me manner as the deceased
might have don e, and the pleadingsi pon the déclara-
tion and thé pleaiàgs on the suggestionshal be tried
together ; and 'i case. the Plaintiff shalreeofer, I
shal be entitled to the like judgment in:respect ofthe
debt or sata sought to be recove.ed and r réspegt Of
the costs prior, to the suggestion; and in respect;of the
costs of the suggestion and subsequent thereto, he -sha

*be encitled tothe like Judgment as iniation originally
.aommenced against the Executor or Administratso
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Death between
verdict aïvd
judgment.

Procecdigs in
calse of' deatli
after interlocu-

eory and beforo
fl judgment.

Mvriagae not to
sabate action.

LXVI.-The death of either party between the vei-
dict and the judgment shall not hereafter be alleged
for error, so as such judgment be entered within two
terms after sach verdict.

LXVI-If the Plaintiff in any action happen to die
after an interlocutory judgment, and before a final
judgment obtained therein, the said action shall not
abate by reason thereof, if such action might be origi-
nally prosecuted or wnaintained by the Executor or'Ad'
ministrator of such Plaintiff ; and if' the Defèndant die
after such interlocutory judgrmn't and before finaL
judgment therein obtained,, the said action sliall not
abate, if such action mnight be originally p>rosecuted or
maintained .against the Executor or A dministrator of
such Defendant and the Plaintiff, or if he be deàd after
such interlocutory judgment, bis Executors or Adinii-
istrators shall and nay have a Writ of ;Revivor in the
forn contained in the Schedule to this Act annexed, or
to the like effect, against the Defendantif living after
such interlocutory judgrment, or if. he be dead, then
against his Executors or Administrators,. to shew. cause
why danages in such action should not be assescd and
recovered by him or them ; and if such Defendanit, 17i»
Executors or Administrators shall appear at the retura
of such Writ, and not shew or allege any miatter suffi-
cient to arrest the finaI jadgment, or shal makelde-
fault, assessme t1 of damages shahl be thereupon hac, or
the amount for which final judgnent is to be, signed
shall be referred to one of the Masters, as hereinbefore
provided ; and thereafter final judgnent shal be given
for, thg said Plaintiff, hiss Execu tors or Administrators
prosecuting sucb Writfof Revivor, against such Defei-
dant, his Executors or Admninistrators respectively.

LXVIII -The marriage of a WomanPlaitiff orDe-
fendant, shallnoteause the action to abatebut the action
may notwithstanding be proceeded with .to judgment;
and sucb judgment may be execated against the wife
alonel orby suggestion, or Writ of Revivor pursuant to
this Act, judgment may be obtained against the huts-
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band and wife, and execution issue thereon,; and i.
case of ,a judgmenf for the wife, execution may be is-
sued thereupon by the authority of the husband with-
out:any Writ of Revivor or suggestion; and if- in any
such~-action the wife: shall sue oie defend by Attorney
appointed by ber when sole, such Attorney shal have
alithority to continue the action or defense, unless such
authoiity be countermanded by the husband, and the
Attorney chged, according to the practice of the

LXIX.-The insolIv eniy of -the, Plaintiff in anyý -auesovnc f
tioâ, whioh'hemight inaixntai foýËr', -the, benefit-.of thec're- P1IIi:tiff, when'

ditorâ,, shah. n ,ot, be' plae n a eschato, tDt
unless -bis',, trusteés', shahl' 'decline,' to coninad
give -",ecurity'for, -the ;costs' ther'eofi:.upon,,a. Jdes or*ý
der 'to, be, obtained for, that' pprpose, within such. rea-
sonable time a'às the', Judgýe -may' orde r; ýbut the ,proceed-.

in',caso' the truLstees, neglect or ,ýrefuse 't-o ""coninueiý 1the
action' I af-d, gie uh eurthwtin'hetmelmie

by' the ý order,ý te' "Dfenda'nt méay,wihnegtdy
afeuh- negicèt or, réusal,' plead the Insélvency.

LXX.Wher ane acinwucnbueogh r~ ocnplcn

visions 'ýf thisAct,.'havye abated by raso'ný. of th' death ý,tinuiance ýor
of either party, and iiý-w whihte rceic~ra e~net0

reivd nd~otiud nerthi At, th'e -efendanà C.h

or eronagans wom he atio ~aybeso-, c ont-
nuedmyappy, by Summons tcompel te Pliit

te -proceed ý,ýaccordaing t-,,o-,4e ,plrovisions f'hsAt
iithin .sucÉ , tirne, as ý.theý Aù-dge.:shal é ore; and in
defaut fsu rcedii thetfnato te

,person-againstworh ato may.ÎW61,1 ies onned

sCh -default,,a -n~of he' reçpresentaiecaato
thne "person by orDantwo he cin'~<e

pceedied ivith,'- astecs ra e n, t have jd-
meunt :1eIr the >Cests: 'ý sucè thicioonn~geÔ aoainst
tePli il t ïfor àag'ai1ns t, theé p e r soh" éntitle ëd,-té-p'ro-eed In

.. 0
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his room, as the case may be, and in the latter case to
be levied of the goods of the Testator or intestee.

i or LXXL -Upon any motion made in arrest of judg-
iment, or to enter an arrest of judgment, or for judg-

On motion la ' t
arrest of judg- ment non obstante veredicto by reason of the non-
mient, omntted averment of some alleged materialk fact or facts, or
:facts rmay by - ..où'h
leave be sug. material allegation- or other cause,,the party whose

ested pleadingis alleged or adjudged to be-therein defective,
may, by leave of the Court, suggest the existence of
the omitted fact or facts, or other matter, which, if
true, would renedy the alleged'defect; and such.sug-
gestion., may be pleaded, to ;by the+opposite, party
within. eight.days after-nôtice thereof;,or such further
time as. the Court or a Judge·may allow; and.the pro-
ceedings for trial of any, issues oined upon suchplead-
ings shall be the same as in, an ordinary action.

LXXII.-If the fact or facts suggested be adinitted'
suasrment tO or found to be true, the party suggesting shall be

suggestion. entitled to such judgment, as he iwould.- be enti-
tled to, if such fact or facts or allegations 'had been
originally stated in such plëading, and proved or ad
mitted*on the trial, together with the costs of, and oc-
çasioned by, the suegestion and proceedings thereon;
but if such fact Qr facts be found untrue,,the opposite
party-shall be entitled-to- his costs of, and occasioned
by,.the suggestion and proceedings thereon in. addi-
tion to any other costs to .whiche ..may be entitled.

Costsof abortiv
ismues.

EJECTÌENI.
Ejectment to be
brouglit bywrit.

LXXIL-UJpon 'an arrest of judgment or judg
ment non obstante -veredicto; the-Court shall adjudge
to the party against whom such'judgment isgiven the
costs occasionedby the trial of any issues of fact aris.
ing out of the pleading f cr defect'o -which such judg,
mentis given,:upon vhich'such party shalh ave suc-
ceeded; arid such costs shall be set off against any
noney or ,osts adjudged to the opposite party, aid

execution may issue for the balance, if any.

LXXIV.-Instead of the present proceedingby
Ejectment, a Writ shall be issued directed to the per,
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son n- possession by-name, and to all p'ersons entitled
to defend the possession of the property claimed,
whichk property shaIl be described mi the Writ with'
reasonable certainty.

LXXV.-The Writ shall state the names of ail the
persons ini whom the title is alleged to-be, and com-
mrand· the persons to whon it is directed' to appear;
within four days -after servicethereof, in the Court
from' which'it issued, to defend the possession of the
property sued for, or such part thereof as they may
think fit, and it ,shall contain a notice that in defaul
of appearance·thev wIl be turned out f possession ;
and the-Writ shal bear test of the day on which it
is.issued, and' shall bein force for six months, and
shal be in the form contained in the Schedulto-this
Àct annexed, or to-the-like effect-;- andthe'name and
abode of the Attorney issuing the same; or, if no At-
torney, 'the name and. residence of the party, shalf be
endorsed.thereon,-n hile manner as ;hereinbefore en-
acted, with reference to the endorsements on a Writ
of Summons in a personal action.

LXXVI.--The Wrt shal be served- in the r same
manner as an jectment has heretofore been served,
or-in-such manner as the Court or'a Judge shallor-
der; and.in-case of vacantpossession, by postinga copy
thereof upon the door o1:the .dwelling house; or other
conspicuous part of thIeproperty*

LXXVI.-The persons named as DëfeÈdants iii
such Wi-it or eithér of them, shaill' be allowed- to' ap-
pear witiii the tijie ápointed:

LXXVIII.---Any other person: not namedin-sich-
Writ shall,:by leave of the Court or- a Judgehe-al-
lowd' tò appe~ai ï defed; on filing -ifalid'it
shewinigthät he isir iñpssino'lelu*ihrB
liimselfbor tis't'eiant: .p ssn ft1n

LX'II.-Any personappearing-tô defend as-laïîd~
lord; ii respect -of propyrtyrherefie iiipíssés

tion- of writ of
ejectinent,

service of wr t
of ejectment.

.Appearance oÉ
persons named
in the writ,

Appea&ce ot
persons" nor
named.

Appearane and
defence by lau.dd
lord.
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sion only by his tenant, shall state in his appearance
that he appears as landlord ; and.such person shall be
at liberty to set up any defense which a landlord ap-
pearing in an action of ejectmient has heretofore been
allowed to set up, and no other.

N~otice to defond LXXX.-Any person appearing to such Writ shall
fur part oniy. be at liberty to ihuit his defense to a part only of the

property mentioned in the W rit, describing that part
with reasonable certainty in a notice intituled in the
Court and cause, and'signed by the party appearing,
or his Attorney, such notice to be served at tie tine
of appearance upon the Attorney whose name is en-
dorsed on the Writ, if any, and il none, then to be filed
in, the Master's Office; and an appearance, vithout
such notice confining the defense to part, shall be
deened an appearance to defènd for the vhole.

nercnoo bY e- LXXXI.-The Court or a Judgé shall have power
to strike out or confine appearances and defenses set
up by persons not in possession by thenselves or their
tenants.

Jude cnt for LXXXII.-In case no appearance shall be en-
detault O-à aqp-
pear'nce, &c. tered into within the time appointed, or if an appear-

ance be entered, but the defense be limited to part
only, the Plaintiffs shall be at liberty to sign a judg-
ment that Uhe person whose title is asserted inthe
Writ, shallrrecover possession of the land, or of the
part thereof to which the defense does not apply;
which judgment, if for all, may be in tie forn contain-
ed in the Schedule to this Act annexed, or to the
like effect, and if for part, may be in the form con-
tained in the Schedule to this Act annexed, or to the
like efiect.

e how mde LXXXIII.-In case an appearance shall be enter-
ed, an issue inay at once be made up, without any
pleadings, by the claimants or thei' Attorney, setting
forth the W rit, and stating the fact of the appearance,
with its date, and the notice limiting the defense, if
any, of each of the persons appearing, so that it may

27)wîth Victoria,
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tppear for whàt defense is made, and directing the
Sheriff to summon a Jury ; and such issue, in case
defense is-made whether for the whole or for part,.may
he. in the form contained in the Schedule to this
Act annexed, or to the like effect.

LXXXIV.-'By consent of the arties and p
leave of a Judge, a special case may be stated accord-l
ilig to the practice heretofore used, or herein pre-
scribed.

LXXXV.-The claimants may, if no special case Time of isme.

be agreed to, proceed to trial upon the issue, in the
same manner as in other actions:; and the question
at the triai 'shall, except in cases hereinafter men-
tioned, be, whether the statement in the Writ of the
title of the claimants be true or. fase, and, if true,
then which of the claimants is entitled, and whether
to the whole or part, and if to part, then to which
part of the property in questiôn; and the entry of
the verdict may be made in the form contained in
the. Schedule to this Act annexed, or to the like ef-
fect, with such modifications as may be necessary t.
meet the facts.

LXXXVI.-In case the title of the Claimant shall veritt when
appear-to have existed as alleged in the Writ, and at gte xt
the time of service thereof, but it shall also appear for trial.
to have expired before the time of .the trial, the
claimant shall, notwithstanding, be entitled to a ver-
dict according to the? fact that he was so entitled at
the tinme of bringing the action and serving the Writ,
and to a judgment for his costs of suit.

LXXX VIL.-If the defendant appear, and the Non-appearance
claimant do not appear at the trial, the claimant shall a ua

be nonsuited and the defendant shall recover his
costs of suit; and if the claiman-t appear and the de-
fendant do not appear, the claimant shall be entitled
to recover judgment as -heretofore, with his costs of
suit, without any proof of his title ; if the Plaintiff
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he non-suited for any other cause than non-appear-
ance, the Defendant shall have judgment for ha costs
of suit.

LXXX VIII.-Upon a finding for the claimant, judg-
tdtIngý frur cji- ment may be signed and execution issue for the re-

covery of possession of the property, or such part
thereof as the Jury shall find the claimant entitled to,
and for costs as in ordinary cases under this Act ; and.
upon a finding for the defendants, or any of themn,
judgment may be signed and execution for costs is-
sued for him or them in like manner.

xceution for LXXXIX.-Upon any judgment in ejectient
poseso an° for recovery of possession and costs, there may be
costs, may be either one Writ or separate Writs of execution for

oR cp the recovery of possession and for the costs, at the
election of the claimant.

Defence by joint XC.-In case of such an action being brought bN
some or one of several persons entitled asjoint-tenants,

coparceners. tenants in comnon, or coparceners, any joint-tenant,
tenant in common, or coparcener in possession, may,
at the time of appearance, give notice in the saine

,form as in the notice of a limited defense, that he or
she defends as such, and admits the right of the clai-
mant to an undivided share of the property, and may
within the'sametime file an affidavit, stating, with rea-
sonable certainty, that he, or she is such joint-tenant,
tenant in common, or co-parcener, and the share of
such property to which he or she is entitled, and that
hie or she hasnot ousted the claimant; and such no-
tice shall be entered in the issue in the same man-
ner as the notice limiting the defense ; and upon the
trial of such an issue, the additional quéstioni of whe-
ther an actual ouster has taken place shall be tried.

Trial nd u.9- XCI.--Upon the trial of such issue as last afore-
*nt-tenaats&o said, if it shall be found that the defendant is joint-

tenant, tenant in common, or coparcener with the
claimant, then the question whether an actual ouster
has taken place Qhall be tried, and unless such actual
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ouster shall be proved, the defendant shall be enti-
tled to judgment and costs; but if it shall be found
either that the defendant is not such joint-tenant,
tenant in common, or coparcener, or that an actual
ouster has taken place, then the claimant shall be en-
titled to judgment for the recovery of possession and
costs.

XCIL--The death of the clainiant or defendant
shall not cause the action to abate, but it may be
cëntinued as hëreinafter mentioned.

XCIII.--In case the right of the deceased claimant
shall survive to another claimant, a suggestion may
be niade of the death, which suggestion shall not be
traversable, but shall only be subject to be set aside,
if untrue, and the action may proceed at the suit of
the surviving claimant ; and if such a suggestion shall
be made before the trial, then the claimant shall have
a verdict and recover judgment as aforesaid, upon its
appearing that he was entitled to bring the action
either separately or jointly with the deceased
claimant.

XCIV.-in case of the death before trial of one of
several claimants whose right does nlot survive to ano-
ther or others of the claimants, where the legal repre-
.sentative of the deceased claimant shall not become a
party to the suit in the manner hereinafter men-
tioned, a suggestion may be made of the death, which
suggestion shall not be traversable, but shall only be
subject to be set aside if untrue, and the action may
proceed at the suit of the suriyving claimant for such
share of the property ashe is entitled to, and costs.

XCV.-In case of a verdict for two or more claim-
ants, if one or more of such claimnants die before ex-
ecution executed, the surviving claimant may, whe-
ther the legal right to the property shall survive or
not, suggest the death' in manner aforesaid, and pro-
ceed to judgnent and execution for recovery of pos-
session of the entirety of the property and costs ; but

201
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nothing herein contained shall affect the right of the
legal representative of the deceased claimant, or the
liability of the surviving clainant to such legal repre-
sentative ; and the entry and possession of such sur-
viving claimant under such execution shall be consi-
dered as-an entry and possession on behalf of such le-
gal representative in respect of the share of the pro-
perty to which he shall be entitledas such represen-
tative, and the Court may direct possession to be de-
livered accordingly.

XCVI.-In case ofthe death of a sole clairnant, or
before trial of one of several claimants, whose right
does not survive to another or others of the claimants,
the legal representative of such claimant may,by leave
of the Court or a Judge, enter a suggestion of the
death, and that he is such legal representative, and
the action shall thereupon proceed ; and if such sug-
gestion be made before trial, the truth ot the sugges-
tion shall be tried thereat, together with the title of
the deceased clairant, and such judgnent shall followr
upon the verdict in favour of. or against the person
iaking such suggestion, as hcreinbefore provided
with reference to a judgment for or against such
claimant; and in case such suggestion in the case of
a sole claimant be made after trial and before execu-
tion executed by delivery of possession thereupon,
and such suggestion be denied by the (Jefendant
within eight days atter notice thereof, or such further
time as the Court or a Judge nay allowy, then such
suggestion shall be tried ; and if upon the trial
thereof a verdict shallpass for the person making
such suggestion, he shal be entitled to such judgment
as aforesaid for the recovery of possession, and for the
costs of and occasioned by such suggestion ; and in
case of a verdict for the defendant, such defendant
shall be entitled to jud gment as aforesaid. for costs.

XCV II.-In case of the death before or after judg-
ment, of one of several defendants in ejectment who
defend joiitly, a suggestion may be made of the death,
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which suggestion shal not be traversable, but only be
subject to be set aside, if untrue, and the action may
proceed against the surviving defendant to judgment
and execution.

XCVIIIL-In case of the death of a sole defendant,
or of all the defendants in ejectnent before trial, a
suggestion may be inade of the death, which suggestion
shall not be traversable, but only be subjeot to be set
aside if untrue, and the claimants shall be entitled to
judgnent for recovery of possession of the property,
unless some other person shlIl appear and defend within
the time to be appointed for that purpose by the order
of the Court or a Judge to be made upon the applica-
tion of the claimants ; and it shall be lawful for the
Court or a Judge, upon such suggestion being made,
and upon such applicati.ön as aforesaid, to order that
the claimant shall be at liberty to sign judgmrent Within
such time as the Court or Judge nay think fit, unless
the person then in possession, by himnself or his tenant,
or the legal representative of the deceasel defendant,
shall vithin such time appear and defend- the action ;
and such order may be served in the same manner as
the writ'; and in case such person shal appear and
defend, the sane proceedings may be taken againg
such new, defendant as if he had originally appeared
and defended the action ; and if no appearance be en-
tcred and defense made, then the claimant shall be at
liberty to sign judgment pursuant to the order.

XCIX.--n case of the death of a sole defendant,
or of all the defendants in ejectnent after verdiot, the
claimants shall neverthl1ess be entitled to judgrent as
if no such death hath taken place, and to'proceed by
execution for recovery of possession without suggcstion
or revivor, and to, proceed for tho recovery of costs,
in like manner as upon any other judgrment for noney
against tbc legal representatives of the deceased de-
fendant or defendants.
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C.-In case of the death before trial of one of seve-
ral defendants in ejectment, who defends separately for
a portion of the property for which the other defendant
or defendants do not defend, the same proceedings may
be taken as to-such portion, as in the case of the death
of a sole defendant, or the claimants may proceed
against the surviving defendants in respect of the por-
tion of the property for.which they defend.

Ci.--In case of the death before trial of one of
several defendants in ejectment, who defends separately
in respect of property for which surviving defendants
also defend, it shall be lawfdi for the Court or a Judge
at any time before the trial to allow the person at the
time of the death in possession of the property, or the
legal representative of the deceased defendant, to ap-
pear and defend on such terms as may appear reason-
able and just, upon the application of such person or
representative ; and if no such application bc made or
leave granted, the claimant suggesting the death in
manner aforesaid may proceed against the surviving
defendant or defendants to judgment and execution.

CII.-The claimant in ejectment shall be at liberty
at any tiie to discontinue the action as to one or more
Qf the defendants, by giving to the defendant or bis
attorney a notice headed in the Court and cause, and
signed by the claimant or his attorney, stating that
he discontinues such action ; and thereupon the defen-
dant to whom such notice is given shall be entitled to
and may forthwith sign judgment for costs in the form
contained in the Schedule to this Act annexed, or to
the like effect.

CIII -In case one of severail claimants shall be de-
sirous to discontinue, he may apply to the Court or a

orseveracaiam. Judge to have his name struck out of the proceedings,
and an orcler may be made thereupon upon such terms
as to the Court or Judge may scem fit, and the action
shall thercupon proceed at the suit of the other
claimants.

148 Cap. 9.
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CIV.-In every action of ejectment the plaintiff
may be compelled to proceed to trial, or be subjected
to judgment of nonsait by the same means and subject
to the same conditions as are prescribed by this Act in
ordinary cases.

CV.-One or more defendants in ejectment shall be
at liberty to confess judgment in whole or in part for
the land claimed in the action, in like manner as judg-
ment may be confessed in other suits.

Triai byproviso.

Defendants may
oonfess jadg-
ment.

CVI.-The effect of a judgment in an action of Effect of j
ejectment under this Act shall be the sane as that of a
judgment in an action of ejectment heretofore used.

CVII.-Every tenant to whom any ·writ in eject-
ment shall be,delivered, or to whose knowledge it shall notie of Pject.

come, shall forthwith give notice thereof to bis Land - t t Iaidô lord.
lord, or his bailiff or receiver, under penalty of forfeit-
ing the value of three years improved or rack rent of
the premises .de sed or holden in the possession of
such tenant to tle person of whom he holds, to be re-
covered by action in any Court of Comnon Law hav-
ing jurisdiction forn the amount.

CVIII.-In all cases between landlord and tenant, as Proced i
often as it shall happen that one-half year's rent shall ejectment by.

landlord for nnbe in arrear, and the landlord or lessor to whom the payient ofrent
same is due hath right by law to re-enter for the non-
payment the'reof, such landlord or lessor shal and may,
without any formai deriand or re-entry, serve a writ
of ejectment for the recovery of the demised premises,
or in case the same cannot be legally served, or no te-
nant be in actual possession of the premises, then such
landiord or lessor may affix a copy thereof upon the
door of any demised messuage, or in case such action
in ejectment shal not be for the recovery of any mes-
suage, then upon some notorious place of the lands,
tenements and hereditaments comprised in such writ of
ejectment, and such affixing shal be deemed legal ser-
vice thereof, which service or affixingsuch writ in
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Pro-viso as to,
mortgagees.

ejectient shall stand in the place and stead of a de-
mand and re-entry ; and in case of judgnent against

the defendant for non-appearance, if it shall be made to
appear to the Court where thesaid actionris depending,by
affidavit, or be proved upon the trial in case the defen-
dant appears, that a hal-year's rent was due before the
writ was served, and that no sufficient distress was
to be found on the deiised premises, countervailing
the arrears then due, and that the lessor had power to
re-enter, then and in every such case the lessor shall
recovcr judgment and execution in the sanie inanner as
if the rent in arrear had bcin legally demanded, and a
re-entry made ; and in case the lessee or his assignee,
or other person claiming or deriving under the said
lease, shall permit and suffer judgient to be had and
recovered on such trial in ejectmnent, and execution to
be executed thercon without paying the. rent and ar-
rears together with full costs, and without proceeding
for relief in equity within six months after execution
executed, then and in such case the said lessee, bis
assignee, and all other persons claiming and deriving
under the said lease, shall be barred and foreclosed
from all relief or. remedy in iaw or eqtuity,,such said
landlord or lessor shall fron thenceforth hold the said
demised premises discharged from such lease ; and if
on such ejectnent a verdict shall pass for the defendant,
or the claimant shall be non-suited therein, then and
in every such case such defendant can reco.ver bis costs ;
Provided that nothing herein.contained shall extend to
bar the right of any mortgagee of such lease, or any
part thereof, who sháll not be in possession, so as such
mortgagee shall and do within six months after judg-
ment obtained and execution executed, pay all ren.t in
arrear and all costs aid damages sustained by such
lessor or person entitled to the remainder or reversion
as aforesaid, and perform all the covenants and agree.
ments which, on the part and behalf of the first lessee,
are or ought to be performed.

CIX,-In case the said lessee, his assignee, or other
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person claiming any riglht, title, or interest in law or cwee

equity, of, in, or to the said lease, shall within the time to i,:ve injuno-
aforesaid proceed for relief in any Court of Equity, tiout 'reief
such persoi shall not have or continue any injunction me'nt of rent

against the proccedings at law on such ejectment, un- an o
lessIne does or shall, within ten days next after a full
and perfebt answer shall be made by the claimant in
such ejectment, bring into Court and lodge with the
proper Officer, such sum and sums of money as the
lessor or, landlord shall in his answer swear to be due
and in arrear over and above all just allowances, and
also the costs taxed in the said suit, there to remain till
the hearing of the cause, or to be paid out to the lessor
or landlord on good security, subject to the decree of
the Court; and in case such proceedings for relief in
equity shall be taken within the time aforesaid, and
after execution is executed, the lessor or landlord shall
be accountable for so much and no more as he shall
really and bona fide, without fraud, deceit, or wilful
neglect, make of the'demised premises fromi the time of
his entering into the actual possession thereof; and if
what shall be'so made by the lessor or hrndlord happen
to be less than the rent reservcd on the said lease, then
the said lessee or his assignee, before he shall be re-
stored to his possession, shall pay such lessor or land-
lord what the money so by him made fell short of the
reserved rent for the time such lessor or landlord held
the, said lands.

CX-If the tenant or his assigue do or shall at any
time before the trial in suchi ejectment pay or tender ai rent with
to the lessor or landlord, his executors or administra , eed

. ngs to ce e..
tors, or his or their attorney in that cause, or pay into
Court where the same cause is depending all the rent
and arrears, together with the costs, then and in such
case all further proceedings on the ejectment shal
cease and be discoùtinued; and, if suclh lessee, his exe-
cutors, administrators, or assigns, shal, upon suchpro
ceedings as aforesaid,. be relieved in equity, he.and
they shal have, hold, and enjoy the demised lands ac-
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cording to the lease thereof made, without any new
Icase.

S.%ving of for- OXI.-Nothing herein contained shall be construed
meremedies. to prejudice or affect any other right of action or

remedy which landlords may possess in any of the tases
hereinbefore provided for, otherwise than hereinbefore
expressly enacted.

I ejectmentby CXII.-Where an actiori of ejectment shal be
mnortgageo the
mort gagor ren- brought by any mortgagee, his executors, administra-
dering prin CiPal tors, or assigns, for the recovery of the possession ofi ute estaxnd costs pseso
in Court shanl any mortgaged lands, tenements, or hereditaments,

b " dmc I and no suit shall be then dependinsg for or touching
court may com- the foreclosing or redeeming of such mortgaoed lands,

pel*niortagee tenements, or hereditaments, if the person having right
to redeem such mortgaged lands, tenements, or heredi-
taments, and who shall appear and become defendant
in such action, shall at any time pending such action
pay unto such mortgagee, or, in case of his refusail
to receive the saine, shall bring into Court, where such
action shall be depending, all the principal moneys
and interest due on such mortgage, and also all such
costs as bave been expended in any suit at law or in
equity upon such mortgage, such moneys for principal,
interest and cost, to be ascertained and computed by the
Court where such action is or shall be depending, or by
the proper Officer by such Court to be appointed for
that purpose, the moneys so paid to such mortgagee or
brought into such Court shall be deemed and taken to be
in full satisfaction and dischargre of such mortgage,
and the Court shall and may discharge every such
mortgagor or defendant of and from the sane accord-
ingly ; and shall and may, by rule of the same Court,
compel such mortgagee, at the costs and charges of
such mortgagor, to assign, surrender, or re-convey such
mortgaged lands, tenements, and hereditaments, and
such estate and interest as such mortgagee has therein,
and deliver up all deeds, evidences and writings in his
custody rerating to the title of such mortgaged lands;
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tenements and , hereditaments, únto suchi mortgagor
who shal have paid or brought such moneys into Court,
his executors or administrators, or to such other person
or persons as he or they shall for that purpose noininate
and appoint.

CXIII.-Nothing herein contained shall extend to Not to etend to
41ny case where the person against whom the redemp- ere t1 1 - right of edemp-
tion is or shall be prayed, shal (by writing under his tion is 'otro
band or the hand of his Attorney, Agent or Solicitor, to
be delivered before the money shall be brought into adjasted
such Court of Law, to the Attorney or S olicitor for the
other side,) insist either that the party praying a re-
demption has not a right to redeem, or that the premi-
ses are chargeable .with other and different -sums than
what appear ,on the face of the mortgage, or shall be
admîitted on the other side.; or to any case where the
right to redemption to the mortgageß lnds and premises
in question in any cause or suit, shall be controverted
or questioned by or between diffèrent defendants in the
same cause or suit or shall bo any prejudice to any
subsequent mortgage or any subsequent incumbrance, a
anything herein contained to the contrary thereof in mortgage.
anywise notwithstanding.

CXIV.-The several Courts and the Juges thereof Ja otionf
respectively shall and may exercise over the proceed- co and
ings the like jurisdiction as heretofore exercised in the
action of ejectment, so as to insure a trial of the titie,
and of actual ouster, when necessaiy only, and for all
other purposes for which such jurisdiction may at pre-
sent be exercised; and the provisions of ail Statutes
not inconsistent with tbe provisions of this Act, and
which may be applicable to the altered mode of pro-
ceeding, shall remain in force and be applied thereto.

CXV.-The Sheriffs ofthe several Districts of this næ'vu.
Island, as well as their sworn Bailiffs to be appointed eea
by them at convenient places within--their respective sworn Bailffsto
districts, and* for whom and for whose acts thé Sheriffs °,a nt

shallibe respectively responsible, shall be and they are rep!evin.-

21
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hereby authorized to make replevies and deliverances
of distress in manner hereinafter directed ; and the said
Sheriffs shall froi time to time respectively notify and
publish in the Newfoundland Royal Gazette the names
and places of residence of all such sworn Bailiffs, who
shall have authority to make such replevies and deliver-
ances as aforesaid in the Sheriff's name, and in the
same manner as the Sheriff May and ought to do.

CXVI.-In all cases of distresses for rent and other-
wise, the person or persons whose goods shall be dis-
trained, and ivho shall be desirous of replevying the
same or any part thereof, shall enter into a bond witli
the Sheriff of the district, with one or more sufficient
sureties, to the satisfaction of the Sheriff or the Bailiff
by whom the said bond shall be taken; which bond
shall be in the form set forth in the Schedule to this Act
annexed, and the penalty of such bond shall be a sum
sufficient to cover the value of the cattle or goods dis-
trained, if taken for any other cause than for rent, and
if taken for rent then in a suim double the value of the
cattle or goods distrained ; and upon the execution of
such bond the said Shcriff, or such Bailiff as aforesaid
in the name of the Sheriff, shall forthwith issue his war-
rant to replevy the cattle or goods so distrained as
aforesaid, which warrant shall be in the forim in the
schedule to this Act annexed ; and it shall be lawful to
execute such warrant at any time before the sale of any
such cattle or goods so distrained, as, may by law be
sold in pursuance of any such distress.

CXVII.-The Sheriff or Bailiff taking any replevin
bond shall, at the request and costs of the avowant or
person making cognizance, assign such bond to tho
avowant or person aforesaid, by endorsing the same and
attesting it under his band and seal, in the presence of
two or more credible witnesses, in the form set forth in
the schedule to this Act annexed ; and if the bond so,
taken and assigned be forfeited, the avowant or person
mraing cognizance may bring an action, and recoyer
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thereon in his own name, and the Court wherein such
action shall be brought may, by a rule of the same
Court, give such relief to the parties upon such bond as
may be agreeable to justice and reason; and such rule
shall have the nature and effect of a defeazance of suàh
bond.

CXVIII.-The party obtaiuing a replevy of cattle or
other goods so to be distrained as aforesaid, shall, on or,
before the first day of the then next term or sittings of
the Court, to be mentioned in such warrant of replevin,
or if such Court be sitting, then withi' four days after
the execution of such warrant of replevin, file in
Court, and also serve or cause to be served upon the
person avowing or making cognizance, or upon his
agent or attorney, a declra.tion in the usual form in
such cases, to which declaration the defendant shall
enter an appearance, and shall also plead, avow, or
make cognizance thereto; without any demand of plea
or rule to plead. within the first four days of the term
or sittings of the Court aforesaid or if' such declara-
tion be served in term tine, then within four days after
service of a copy thereof as aforesaid; and the plain-
tiff shall, to every such plea, avowry or cognizance,
plead or demur within two days âfter service of a copy
thereof, without any demuand of plea or rule to plead,
unless the Court or: a Judge thereof shall in any such
case otherwise order, and thereupon subject to the pro-
visions hereinbefore contained, such further and other
proceedings shall be had as are now used and practised
in cases of replevin ; Provided that it shall not be ne-
cessary in any case to ecute a writ of enquiry of
damages before the Sheriff, but all such damages 'shall
be assessed in the usual manner before the Court, or a
Judge of the Court in which any such action may be
pending.

CXIX.-In all cases of distresses for rent, the per-
son making any such distress shall deliver to the person.
in possession of the premises, for the- rent of which such
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distress shall be made, or in òase there shall not be any
person foand in possession, shall affix upon some con-
spicuous part of such promises a particular in writing
of the rent demanded, specifying the amount thereof, the
time or times when the same accrued, and the person
by whom or by vhose authority such distress is made.

Plaintif in e CXX.-The Plaintiff in replevin may, in answer to
plevin - lýy pay an avowry, pay money into Court in like manner and
Court. subject to the like conditions as to costs and otherwise

as upon a payment into Court by a defendant in other
actions, and such payment shall not, nor shall any ac-
ceptance thereof work a forfeiture of the Replevin bond.

Act to extend to CXXI.-This Act shall extend to all cases in which
ailcase oft replevin will lie.

CXXII.-If it be made appear, at any time after
Power of Court the issuing of the Writ, to the satisfaction of the Court
-Judge to di- or a Judge, upon the application of either party, that the
before trial. matter in dispute consists wholly or in part of matters

of mere account which cannot conveniently be tried in
the ordinary way, it shall be lawful for such Court or
Judge, upon such application, if they or he think fit, to
decide such 'matter in a summary manner, or to order
that such matter either wholly or in part bo referred to
one or more arbitrators appointed by the parties, or, if
the parties cannot agree in the choice of arbitrators, to
an Officer of the Court, or sone other person or per-
sons, upon such termas, as to costs and otherwise, as
such Court or Judge shall think reasonable; and the
decision or order of such Court or Judge, or the award
or certificate of such referee or referees, shall be en-
forceable by the sanie process as the finding of a Jury
upon the matter referred.

Specia ceemay CXXIII.-If it shall appear to the Court or Judgre
be stated man that the alloiance or disallowance of any particularquestion of tact
tred. item or items in, such account depends upon a question

of law fit to be decided by the Court, or upon a ques-
tion of fact fit to be decided by a Jury, or by a Judgce
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upon the consent of both parties hereinbefore provided,
it shall be lawful for such Court or Judge to direct a
case to be stated, or an issue or issues to be tried ; and
the decision of the Court upon such case, and the find-
ing of the Jury or Judge u pon such issue or issues, shall
be taken and acted upon by the arbitrator or officer as
conclusive.

CXXIV.-It shall be lawful for the arbitrator or
officer, upon any compulsory reference under this Act,
or upon any reference by consent of parties, where the
subinission is or may be made a rule or order of either
of the said Courts, if he shall think fit, and if it be not
provided to the contrary, to state his award as to the
vhole or any part thoreof, in the form of a special case,

for the opinion of the Court; and when an action is re-
ferred,Judgment, if so ordered, may be entered accord-
ing to the opinion of the Court.

CXXV.--If upon the trial of any issue of fact by a
Judge under this Act, it shall appear to the Judge that
the questions arising thereon involve matter of account
which cannot conveniently be tried before him, it shall
be lawful for him, at his discretion, to order that such
matter of 'account; be referred to an arbitrator or arbi-
trators appointed by the parties, or in the event of their
disagreement as aforesaid, to an Officer of the Court,
or some other,,person or persons, upon suchi ternis as to
costs and otherwise as such Judge shal think reasona-
ble, and the, award or certificate of such referee shal
bave the same effect as hereinbefore provided as to the
award or certifidate of a referee before trial, and it shall
be competent for the Judges to proceed to try and dis-
pose of any other matter in question not referred in
like manner as if no reference had been made.

CXXVI.-The proceedings upon any such arbitra -
tion as aforesaid shall, except otherwise directed hereby,
or by the submission or document authorising the refer-
ence-,e conducted in like manner and subject to the same
rules and enactments, as to the power of the arbitrator
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and of the Court, the attendance of witnesses, the pro-
duction of documents, enforcing or setting aside the-
award, and otherwise as upon a reference made by con-
sent under a rule of Cort or Judge's order.

CXXVII.-In any case where reference shall be-
made to arbitratioR as aforesaid, the Court or a.Judge
shall have power at any time, and from time to time,
to remit the matters refèrred, or any or either of them,
to re-consideration and re-determination of the said
arbitrator, upoi such terms as to costs and otherwise
as to tho said Court or Judge may seem proper.

CXXVII I.-All applications to set aside any award
made on a compulsory reference under this Act, shal
and may be made within seven days after publication
of the award to the parties, whether made in vacation
or term; and if no such application be made, or if no
rule be granted thereon, or if any rule granted there-
on be afterwards discharged, such award shall be final
between the parties.

CXXIX.-Whenever the parties to any deed or
instrument in writing to be hereafter made or exe-
cuted, or any of them, shall agree that any then ex-
isting or future differences between them or any of
theni shall be referred to arbitration, and any one or
more ,of the parties so agreeing, or any person or
persons claiming through or under hin or them, shall
nevertheless commence an action at law or suit in
equity against the other party or parties, or any of
them, or against any person claiming through or
under him or them, or any of them, it shall be lawful
for the Court in which such action or suit is brought,
or a Judge thereof, on application by the defendant
or defendants, or any of them, before plea or answer,
upon being satisfied that no sufficient reason exists
why such matters cannot be or ought not to be refer-
red to arbitration according to such agreement as
aforesaid, and that the defendant was at the time of
bringing such action or suit, and still is ready and
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willing to join and, concur in all acts necessary and
proper for causing such matters so to ,be decided by
arbitration, to make a rule or order staying all pro-
ceedings in such action or stit, on such terms as to
costs and otherwise as to directing a reference as
hereinbefore provided, as to such Court or ,Judge nay
seem fit; Provided always that any rule or order
nay at any time afterwards be discharged or varied

as justice may require.

CXXX.-If in any case of arbitration the docu- On faaitire of
autoriingthe, pth patrties et, arbi-ment authorizing the reference, provide that the re- trators, Judge

ference shall be· to a single arbitrator, and al the may appoint
parties do not, after differences have arisen, concurin o atrator
the appointment of an arbitrator; or if any appointed
arbitrator refuse to act, or becone incapable of acting,
or die, and the terms of such document do not show
that it was intended that such vacancy should not be
supplied, and the parties do not concur in appointing
a new one; or if where the parties or two arbitra-
tors are at liberty to appoint an umpire or third arbi-
trator, such parties or arbitrators do not appoint an
umpire or third arbitrator, or if' any appointed umpire
or arbitrator refuse to act or become incapable of act-
ing, or die, and the terms of the document authorizing
the reference do not show that it was intended that such
vacancy should not be supplied, and the parties or ar-
bitrators respectively do not appoint a new one, then
and in every such instance any party may serve the
remaining parties or the arbitrators, as the case may
be, with a'written notice to appoint an arbitrator, um-
pire, or third arbitrator, respectively; and if within
seven clear days after such notice shall have been
served, no arbitrator, umpire, or ýthird arbitrator, be
appointed, it shall be lawful for a Judge of either of
the said Courts, upon summons to be taken out by the
party having served such notice as af'oresaid, to appoint
an arbitrator, umpire or third arbitrator, as the case
may be ;, and such arbitrator, umpire, or third arbitra-
tor respectively, shall have the like power to act ii the
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reference and make an award as if hé had been ap-
pointed by consent of all parties.
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CXXXI.-When the reference is or is intended to
be to two arbitrators, one appointed by each party, it
shall be lawful for either party, in case of the death, re-
fusai to act, or incapacity of any arbitrator appointed
by him, to substitute a new arbitrator, unless the docu-
ment authorizing the reference show that it was in-
tended that the vacancy should not be supplied ; and
if on such a réference one party fail to appoint an arbi-
tratori either originally or by way of substitution as
aforesaid, for seven clear days after the other party
shall have appointed an arbitrator, and shall have
served the party so failing to appoint, with notice in
writing to make the appointment, the party who has
appointed an arbitrator may appoint such arbitrator to
act as sole arbitrator in the reference, and an award
made by him shall be binding on both parties, as if the
appointment had been by consent ; Provided, however,
that the Court or a Judge may revoke such appointment
on such terms as shall deem just.

CXXXII.-When the reference is to two arbitra-
tors, and the terms of the document authorizing it do
not shew that it was intended that there should not be
an umpire, or provide otherwise. for the appointment
of an umpire, th e two arbitrators may appoint an um-
pire at any time within the period during vhich they
have power to make an award, unless they be called
upon, by notice as aforesaid, to make the appointment
sooner.

CXXXIII.-It shall be lawful for the Court or à
Judge, upon sufficient cause, and from time to time,
to extend the time for making any award under this
Act ; and notwithstanding that the time originally
fixed may have elapsed.

CXXXIV.-When any award made on any such
submission, document or order of reference as afore-
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said, directs that possession of any lands or tenements
capable of being the subject of ani action of ejectment
shalil be delivered to any party either forthwith or at
any future time,, or that.sany such party isentitle.d to
the possession of any such Iands, or tenements, it ,shall
be lawful for the Court of which the document aixtho-
rizicg the reference is or is made a rule or order, to
erder any party to -the reference who shall be .in pos-
session of any such lands or tenements, or any person
in possession of the same claiming under or put
in possession by him since the. making of ,the docu-
ment authorizing the reference,- to deliyer possession
of the same to the party entitled thereto pursuant
to the. awa.rd; and, such rale or.order to deliver posses-
sion shall have the efect of a judgment in ejectment
against every such party or person named in it, and
execution may issue, and possession shall be .delivered
by the Sheriff, as on a judgm.ent in ejectment.

C.XXXV.-Every agreement or submission to arbi-
tration by consent, vhether by deed or instrument in
vriting not under seal, may be made a riule of either.of

the said Courts on the application of any party thereto,
unless such agreement or submission .contain words
purporting that the parties intend that it should not be
made a rule of Court and if in any such agreeiment
or submission it is provîdcd 'that the same shall or may
be, made a ie of one in particular of such Courts, it
may be made a rule of that Court only ; and if ihen
there is no' such provision a casebe stated in the
award for the opinion of one of the said Courts, and
such Court be specified in the award, and"the docu-
Ment authorizing the reference have not, before the
publication of the award to the parties, been made a
rule of Court, sach document may be made a rule onlj
of the Court specified in the award; and when in any
case the document, a'u'thorizing the reference isor a
been made a rule or order of one of such Courts, the
:other-of-suôh Courts. shail ;not have any jurisdiction to
entertain any motion respecting the arbitration or
award.

.Arbitration
e.]etment ràle,:
to deliTer ~?s
sesio, of 'Ie.nd
pursuant to
award enforced
ne . jUdgMent,,
n ojectment

Agiteement or
submission in
writing may be
made rule of
Court unless a
contrary inten-
tion appear.
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O1nT- CXXXVI.-It shall be lawful for the Court or
Power to ad. Judge, at the trial of any cause where they or he may

deem it right for the purposes of justice, to order an
adjournment for such time, and subject to such terms
and conditions as to costs, and otherwise, as they or
he may think fit.

Affidavts on CXXXVII.-Upon motions founded upon affida-
Dew Mutter. vit it shall be lawful for either party, with leave of the

Court or a Judge, to make affidavits in answer to the
affidavits of, the opposite party, upon any new matter
arising out of such afßIdavits, subject to all such rules
as shall hereafter be made respecting such affidavits.

CXXXVIII.-The plaintiff in any action in either
Action fr a- of the said Courts, except replevin and ejectment, maydamus to en-
force the per- endorse upon the writ and copy to be served, a notice

eforînuce of du- that the plaintiff intends to chiim a writ of mandamus,

and the plaintiff may thereupon claim in the declara-
tion, either together- vith any otlier demand which
may now be enforced in suci action, or sepairately, a
writ of mandamus commanding the lefendant to fulil
any duty in the fulailment of which the plaintiff is per-
sonally interested.

Declaration ia CXXXIX.-The declaration in such action shall
action l'or Man-
damus, set forth sufficient grröuds upon which such claim is

founded, and shall set forth that the plaintiff is per-
sonallyinterested therein, and that he sustains damage
by the non performance of such duty, and that the per-
formance thereof has been denanded by him and re-
fused 'or ncglected.

Proceedings ur- CXL -The pleadings and other proceedings in any
mandamus. 1or action in which a writ of mandanmus is claimcd, shall

be the same in ail respects as nearly as may be, and
çosts shall be recoverablo by either party as in an ordi-
nary action for the rccovery of damages.

Jndgmcnt ard CXLI.-In case judgment shall be given for theexecuticu.
plaintiff that a mandamus do issue, iL shall be lawful
for the Court in which such judgment is givenif it
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shall see fit. besides issuing execution in the ordinary
way for the costs and damages, also to issue a peremp-
tory writ of mandamus to the defendant commanding
hima forthwith 'to perfori the duty to be enforced.

CXLII.-The writ need not recite the declaration Form of per-

or other proceeding , or the matter therein stated, bLit emptory W.
shall simply command the performance of the dutyand
in other respects shall be in the form of an ordinary
ivrit of execution except that it shall be directed to
the party, id not to the Sheriff, and may be issued
in term or vacation, and returnable forthwith ; and no
return thereto except that oif compliance, shall be al
lowed, but time to return it may, upon saàfficient
grounds, be alowed by the Court or Judge, either with
or without terms.

. CXLIII.-The writ of mandamus so issued as
aforesaid shall have the saime-force and effect as a per-
emptory writ of mandamus issued out of either of the
said Cou-ts, and in case of disobedience may be en-
forced by attachment, by the Court, or, when such
Court shall not be sitting, by a Judge.

CXLI V.-The Court may, upon application by the
plaintiff, besides or instead of proceeding against the
disobedient party by attachment, direct that theat re-
quired to be rdone may be doue by the plaintiff, or
some other person appointed by,. the Court, at the ex-
pense of the defendant ; and upon the act being done,
the amjount of such expense may be ascertained by the
Court, by reference to a niaster; and the Court may
order payaient of the ainount of such expense and
costs, and enforce paymentthereof by execution.

CXLV.-Nothing heru-:contained shall take away
the jurisdiction of either of tïc said Courts to grant
writs of mandamus-; nor shall any writ of mandamius
issued out of either of the said Courts be ,invalid by
reason 'of the right of the prosecutor to proceed by
action -for Mndamus under this Act'

Effect of man-.
adamus aud pro-
ceedings to on-
force it.

The court may
order the Aot to
be doue at the
expense lot, the
defealant.

Proerogative irît
of riaud.mus
proeerved.
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Procei ngs for
pceroative writ
of Imaidamu
accecratud.

CXLVI.-Upon the application by motion for any
writ of mandamus in either of the said Courts, the rale
may in all cases be absolute in the first instance, if the
Court shall think fit; and the writ may bear test on
the day of its issuing, and may be made returnable
forthwith, whether in term or in vacation, but time
may be allowed to return it by the Court or a Judge,
either with or without terms.

SPECIffl 'DELz- CXLVII.-The Court or a Judge shahl have
oT Cu. power, if they or he see fit so to do, upon the appli-

cation of the plaintiff in any action for the detention
of any chattel, to order that execution shall issue for
the return of the chattel detained, without giving the
defendant the option of retaining such chattel, upon
paying the value assessed ; and that if the said chattel
cannot be found, and unless the Court or a Judge
should otherwise order, the Sheriff shall distrain the
defendant by all his lands and chattels in the said
Sheriff s bailiwick, till the defendant render such chat-
tel, or, at the option of the plaintif, that he cause to
be made of the defendant's goods the assessed value
of such chattel; Provided that the Plaintif shail,
either by the same or a separate writ of executioi,
be entitled to have made of the defendant's goods the
damages and costs in such action,

CXLVIII.-In all cases of breach of contract or
Cham of writ o other injury, where the party injured is entitled to
injunction. maintain and has brought an action, he may, in like

manner, as hereinbefore provided with respect to
mandamus, claim a writ of injunction against the re-
petition or continuance of such breach of contract or
other injury, or the comnittal of any breach of contract
or injury of alike kind, arising out of the saie cctract,
or relati o the sanie property or right ; and he Inay
also in the same action include a claim tor damages or
other redress.

Form of Eum-
inons and cn- CXLIX.-The writ of sumnons in such actiondorsement sha be the sa form as the writ of summons
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any personal action;.but on every such writ and copy
thereof there shal be endorsed a notice that in de-
fault of appearance thelpIaintiff may, besides proceed-
ing to judgment and execution for damages and costs,
apply for and obtain a writ of injunction.

CL.-The proceedings in such action shall be the
same, as nearly as may be, and subject to the like
control, as the proceedings in an action to obtain a
mandamus under the provisions hereinbefore contain-
ed; and in such action judgment may be giveu, that
the writ of injunction do or do not issue, as justice
may require; and in case of disobedience such writ of
injunction may be entorced by attachment by the
Court; or, when such Court shall not be sitting, by a
Judge.

CLI.-It shal be lawful for the plaintiff at any'
time after the commencement of the action, and whe-
ther before or after judgment, to apply ex parte to
the Court or a Judge for a writ of injunction to res-
train the defendant in such action from the repeti-
tion or continuance of the wrongful act or breach of
contract .complained of, or the committal of any
breach of contract or injury, pf a like kind, arisingout
of the same contract, or relating to the same property
or right; and suchl writ may be granted or dened by
the Court or Judge upon suchtermsas te the.dura-
tion of the writ, keeping an account, giving security,
or otherwise, as to such- Court or Judge shall, seem
reasonable and just;-and in case of disobedience, such
writ may be enforced by attachment by the Court, or,
when such Court shall not be sitting, by a judge ;
Provided a.lways That any order for a writ of injunc-
tion iade by a Judoe, or anyywrit issued b virtue
thereof, may bedischarged for varied or set aside by

'the Court, on application made thereto by any pary
dissatisfied withsuch -order.

CLII.-In case any action, 'uit orproceeding, in
any Court of Law or E uity, shall be commenced,

Form or pro
ceedingaj and of'

Writ of injne.
tion may beap.
plied for ataBy
stage ut éaU8e.ý
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sued or prosecuted, in disobedience of, and contrary
to, any writ of injunction, rule or order of either of
the said Courts, or of any Judge thereof, in any other
Court than that by or in which such injunction may
have been issued, or rule or order made, upon the
production of such writ of injunction, rule or order,
the said other Court, (in which such action, suit or
proceeding nay be coinmenccd, prosecuted or taken),
or any Judgce thereof, shall stay alil further proceed-
ings contrary to any such injunction, rule or order;
and thenceforth all further and subsequent proceed-
ings shall be utterly null and void to all intents and
purposes ; Provided always that nothing herein con-
tained shall be held to diminish, alter, abridge or vary
the liability of any person or persons commencing,
suing or prosecuting any such action, suit, or pro-
ceeding, contrary to any injunction, rule or order of
either of the Courts aforesaid, to any attachinent,
punishment, or other proceeding to which any such
person or persons are, nay or shall be liable in cases
of contenpt of either of the Courts aforesaid, in re-
gard to the commencing, suing, or prosecuting such
action, suit, or proceeding.

CLIII.-Writs of mandanus and injunction shall,
in addition to other matter inserted therein, and un-
less otherwise ordered by the Court or a Judge, com-
mand the defendant to pay the plaintiff the cost
thereof, and such payment may be enforced in the
same manner as the payment of costs under rule of
Court are now enforced.

Lossof note,&c., CLIV.-In case of any action founded upon a billflot to be set up
as defence. of exchange or other negotiable instrument, it shall

be lawful for the Court or a Judge to order that the
Ioss of such instrument shall not be set up, provided
an indemnity is given, to the satisfaction of the Court

ne=t- or a Judge, or a Master, against the claims of any
other person upon such negotiable instrument.

CLV.-Proceedings against executors upon a judg-
ment of assets in futuro may be had and taken by

ern l'CAS.-
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revivor in the manner lereinbefore provided by this Scire facias on

Act. jutignient of as-_Act. sota in ruiuno.

CLVI.-No judgment shall be signcd upon a cog-
novit or warrant of attorney, signed by the defendant
himself, and not by his attorney, unless an affidavit
by the subscribing witness to such cognovit or warrant
of attorney, of the due execution thereof, be previ-
ously filed.

CLVII.-Where property is held in joint-tenancy, oItTeN.

coparcenary or common, any party wishing a partition &c , May c aim

thereof may sue out a writ in the form in the Sche- parton.

dule to this Act annexed, against all persons who
have a joint possession with then of such property,
and refuse to make a fair partition of it.

CLVIII.-Upon the said writ being duly returned upon derault of

and filed, with an affidavit of the service thereof, upon co'&JtUlcct
default of the appearance of the parties to whom it amine titie and

shall be addressed, the Court shail proceed to e'a- give judgment,

mine into the demandant's title, and the quantity or
proportion.of the property to which he is entitled,
and accordingly as they shall find the dernandant's
right and proportion to be, they will for so much
give judgment by defatlt, aid award a writ to make
a partition whereby such part and proportion shall
be set out severally, and which writ shall be in the
forn in the Schedule to this Act annexed.

CLIX.-When this writ shlal·have been execu- Final judgment

ted, after eight days' notice given to the occupier or to be ente ed

tenant of the premises, and returned, final judgment ofwritandeIghe

will be entered ; and the same shall be good and con- d:iYs' notice to

clude all persons whatsoever, after notice as aforesaid,
whatever right or title they have, or may at any time
claim to have, in any of the property mentioned in
the said judgment and writ of partition ; unless such
tenant or person concerned, or either of them, against
whom, or their right and title, such judgnient.by de-
fault is given, shall, within the next termof.the Court,
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or in case of infancy, non sanie menorie, or absence
out of this Island, within one year after his, her or
their return, or the determination of such inability,
apply to tie Court by motion, and shew a good and
probable matter iri bar to such partition; in which
case the Court will set aside such judgment, and the
cause shall proceed as if no judgment had been given.
But if the Court, upon hearing thereof, shall adjudgê
for the first demandant, then the said first judgment
shall stand confirmed, and shall be good against all
persons whatsoever, except such other persans as
shall be absent or disabled as aforesaid, and the persan
or persons sO appealing shall be awarded thereupon
to pay costsa

CLX.--Should any person described in the last
section, and within the time or times as there stated,
come into Court, and, admitting the demandant's title,
shew an inequality in the partition, the Court shahl
award a new partition to be made in the presence of
all parties concerned, (if they will appear), notwitha
standing the return and filing upon the record of the
former; -and such second partition shal be good and
firm forever, against all persans not labouring under
any of the inabilities herein previously mentioned.

CLXI.-In the event of the party against whorr
the writ shall have been issued, appearing, he may
either confess the action or pléad that the demandants
do not hold together with him. In'the first case, a
writ of partition like that -before described, with such
slight alterations as nay be necessary to adap't it ta
the present 'purpose, will 'issue to the Sheriff imme-
diately ; in the second case the truth of the tenant's
plea nust be tried wvithin .a convenient time by a
jury; and if their verdict shall be against him on that
point, the demandait will then be entitled to a writ
of partition.

CLXIL-It- shal Ibe lawful for either of the said
Courts, and every Judge thereof, at all ti mes to amend

I48
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all defects and errors in any proceedings under the
provisions of this Act, whether there is anything in
writing to amend by or not, and whether the defect
or error be that of the party applying to amend or.
not; and all such amendments may be made with-or
without costs, and upon such terms as to the Court or
a Judge nay seem fit; and all such amendments as
may be necessary for the purpose of determining in
the existing suit the real question in controversy be-
tween the parties, shall be so made if duly applied
for.

CLXIII.-It shall be lawful for the Judges of the General rules
Supreme Court to make all such general rules and may be madeb

orders, and to frame such writs and forns of proceed- Jae.
ingy for the effectual execution of this Act, and of the
intention and object thereof, as in their judgment
shall be necessary, and proper ; and all such rules,
orders, writs and proceedings, shall be acted upon and
enforced, in the same manner as rules, orders,ewrits
and proceedings of the said Courts or either of thern
are, now acted upon and enforced, or as *near thereto
as circumstances will permit; and in cases not pro-
vided for in this Act, or* by the rules made there-
under, the practice of the Queen's Bench shall, so far
as the saine is applicable, be the practice of the Su-
preme and Central Circuit Courts.

CLXI V.-All actions, ex contraclu, where the
anount sought to be recovered shall not exceed one TIOS.
huridred dollars, shall be heard and determined in the Actions under
said Courts in a sumnîary manner; the writ shall be in 23 sammary.

the forn in the Schedule to this Act annexed,,and con-
current alias and pluries writs nay issue, and the like
security on capias aud attachment may be given, as in
ordinary cases. In pleading it shall be sufficient for
the party pleading to file a notice of his pleading by
the usual and known title thereof in practice, or by à
short statement of its efîect, with a copy of offset, if
any; it shall not be necessary to file any roll, but the
trial shall be had upon the papers filed in Court; judg.-

23
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ment by default, where the demand is for a specifie
debt, shall be final as in other cases, and where a trial or
an assessment is had, it shall be sufficient to enter a
memorandum of the judgment in the Record Book;
Provided that in cases where the amount sought to be
recovered shall exceed Fifty Dollars, it shall be lawful
for either party to have a Jury for the trial of the
cause ; but in such case he shall not be entitled to the
cost thereof unless the Court shall so order.

S "i!s nowpend- CLXV.-All suits now depending in the said
tinued under Courts shall be continued to final judgment in accord-
present practice ance with the present practice.
Computation of CLXVI.-In the computation of timeunder this Act,

the period within which any act is to be done, is to be
calculated one day exclusive and the other inclusive,
unless the first or hast day shall be. Sunday, Good Fri-
day, Christmas Day, New Year's Day, or the Quecn's
Birth day, which are to be in such cases excluded from
the computation.

Chief Justice CLXVIL-It shall be law ful for the Chief Justice,
e"or in his ábsence for the Senior Judge of the Supreme

cf writ s &c. Court, by warrant under his hand and seal of the said
Court, to appoint, at any place within the colony, Com-
missioners for taking affidavits in the Supreme and Cir-
cuit Courts, or any of them, and for issuing writs re-
turnable into any or either of the said Coùrts ; Pro-

wrtsitssun out vided that it shall not be necessary to the validity of
of St. John's, any writ issued by a Commissioner out of St. John's,
PeFI not IceS- that such writ should be under Seal.sary.

CLXVIII.-Where both partie3 agree. or where
mesdfmtxages ~n the defendant not appearing at the trial, the plaintiff
oettain cases. is willing, and the Court shall not otherwise order,

it shall be lawful for the Court or a Jurige thereof to
try and to assess the damages upon any issue or de-
fault ; and the finding of such Court or Judge shall have
the same effect, and judgment shall be entered thereon,
as in cases of trial or assessinent by a Jury.
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CLXIX.-So much of the third section of the Act
13th Victoria, cap. 7, entitled "An Act to fix and
establish the terms of the Supreme, Central Circuit,
and Sessions Courts, and to extend the jurisdictioa
and amend the practice of the said Courts," as pre-
vents the issuing of attachment for contenpt, shall be
and the same is hereby repealed.

CLXX.-This Act shall come into operation on the
thirtieth day of June next.

8rd sec. 18 Vie.,
caIp. 7, ini part
reiea1d.

Comrmenceaiet
of "ct.

Schedule of Forms,.

io. 1.
Writ of Summons where the defendant resides

within the Colony:
Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United King-

dom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender
of the Faith.
To C. D. of , Yeoman, &c.

We command you that within four days after
service of this Writ and Declaration upon you, you do
appear and plead in our Court in an action at the suit
of A. B., and take notice that in default of your so
doing the said A. B. nay proceed to judgrnent and
execution.

Witness, &c.

su mons.

E. F.,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

MEMNIORANDUM, No. 1.
This writ is to be served within six calendar E

months from the date thereof.
Service.

MEMORANDUM, No. 2.
This writ was served by X. Y, on C.D., the de-

fendant, on the day of A.D. 1
(Signed,> X. Y.
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SPECIAL ENDORSEMENT, No. S.
The following are the particulars of the plaintiff's

claim:
1863. June 20-Half-year's rent to date $30.0

CaR.
ByCash paid

$20.0Balance Due . .. ..

N.B.-Take notice, that if a defendant served
with this writ do not appear and plead according to
the exigency thereof, the plaintiff will be at liberty
to sign final judgment for any sum not exceeding the
anount above claimed, and the sum of dollars
for costs, and to issue execution after the expiration
of four days from the last day of appearance.

No. 2.
Writ of Attachment where the defendant resides

within the Colony:
Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United King-

dom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender
of the Faith.

To G. H., Sheriff of the District of
N ewfoundland:

We command you to attach C. D., of , Yeo-
man, by his lands and chattels, goods, debts and ef-
fects, that he do, within tour days after service of this
writ and declaration, appear and plead in our
Court, in an action at the suit of A. B.; and notice
is hereby given that in default of the said C.D.'s so
doing, the said A.B. may proceed to judgment and
execution.

W itness, &c.
And in addition to the memoranda and other en-

dorsernents in form No. 1, the writ of attachment
shall be endorsed as follows:

" Bv oath for dollars'(or, byorder of Mr. Justice
)' and by oath for dollars, as the case may be.

172
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No. 3.
Writ of Capias where the defendant resides within

the Colony:
Victoria, by the Grace of God, of. the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, De-
fender of the Faith.

To G. H., Sheriff of the District of
Newfoundland:

We command you that you take C. D., of ,
Yeoman, and him safely keep, so that he do within,
four days after service of this writ and declaration,
appear and plead in our Court in action at the
suit of A. B.; and notice is hereby given that in de-
fault of the said C. Ds so doing, the said A.B. may
proceed to judgment and execution.

Witness, &c.
And in addition to the Memoranda and other en-

dorsements in form No. 1, the writ of capias shall be
endorsed as follows :

By oath for dollars, or, by order, of Mr. Justice
and by oath for dollars, as the case

may be.

No. 4.
The form of writ where the defendant resides out

of the jurisdiction may be the same as in other cases
of summons, capias, or attachinent respectively, but
the number of days for appearance must be made
-vith reference to the distance the defendant may
be zt from Newfoundland, and the words " by leave
of the Coùrt, or a Judge," must be inserted in the
notice of proceeding after the word "nmay;" also the
following notice must be endorsed on the writ, in ad-
dition to al other endorsements.

'To C. D., late of , &c., now residing at
&c.,

Take notice that A.B., of , &c., has com-
menced an action at law against you in Her Majesty's
Supreme Court of Newfoundland by a writ, copy
whereof is within written, andyou are required within

CIpias PO re-
Pou dendui,

Writ when de-
fondaint ot of

Notico.
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days after receipt of this notice to appear
and plead td the said action, otherwise the said A. B.
may, by leave of the Court, proceed thereon to judg-
ment and execution.

(Signed,) A. B.,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

No. 5.
FORM OF SUMMARY WRIT.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of
the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

To A. B., of Greeting
sammary wt We command you that withia four days after the service

of this writ upon you, you do appear and plead in our
Court to an action at the suit of C. D.,

who claims from ycu for the matters con-
tained in the annexed particulars ; and in default of
your so doing the plaintiff may proceedto judgment and
execution.

Witness, &c.
Attachment. A summary writ of attachment or capias may be

framed in accordance with the preceding form. And
ail such writs must contain the usual endorsements.

No. 6.
In the Court

on the day of 186
(Day of signing final judgment.)

SAINT JoIIN'S,
to wit :
A. B., in his own person, (or by J. B., his Attor-

dament by ney), sued out a writ of against C. D., en-
dorsed according to the prescribed forms, as follows:-

(Here copy Special Endorsement.)
And the said C. D. has not appeared; therefore it is

considered that the said A. B. recover against the said
C, D. $ , together with $ , for costs of suit.

(Signed,) M. W. W., C. 0. & R.
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In the
the day of

No. 7.
Court

A. D., 1S6
SAINT JOHN'S,

to wit:

Whereas A. B. has sued C. D., and affirms and
denies.
(liere state the question or questions of fact to be tried.)
And it has been ordered by the Honorable Mr. Jus- order thatques
tice that the said question shall be tried j°ed
by a Jury; therefore let the same be tried accordingly

(Special case for the opinion of the Court)
In the Court

A. B., Plaintiff,
B and

C. D., Defendant.
The following case is stated for the opinion of the

Court, under a Rule of the Court, (or order of the
lonorable Mr. Justice ), dated the
day of 186 .
(Here state the material facts of the case bearing upon

the question of law to be decided.)
The question or questions for the opinion of the Court
is, or are,-

First, whether &c.
Second, whether &c.

"Judgment for the Plaintiff on a special case."
Copy the special case, and then proceed thus-

After wards on come the parties aforesaid
by their respective attorneys aforesaid, and the Court
is of opinion that, &c. (state the opinion of the Court
on the question or questions stated in the case.) There-
fore it is considered that the plaintiff do recover against
the defendant the said$ , and$ for, his
costs of suit.

(Signed) M. . W., C. C.&R.

Special case for
the option of
Court.

Judgment on
apecial case.
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No. S.

"R!en wbr Form of rule or summons where a judgment creditor
rues for exn- applies for execution against a judgment debtor.
cution.

[Formai parts as above.]

C. D. shew cause why A. B. [or as the case may
be] should not be at liberty to enter a suggestion upon
the roll in an action wherein the said A. B. was plain-
tiff, and the said C. D. was defendant ; and wherein
the said A. B. obtained judgment for dollars
against the said C. D. on the day.of
that it manifestly appears to the Court that the said A.
B. is entitled to have execution of the said judgment,
and to issue execution thereupon, and why the said
C. D. should not pay to the said A. B. the costs of this
application to be taxed.

[NOTE-The above form may be modified so as to
meet the case of an application by or against the re-
presentative of a party to a judgment.1

No. 9.
Form of suggestion that the judgment creditor is

seation. entitled to execution against the judgment debtor.

And now on the day of , it is
suggested and manifestly appears to the Court that the
said A. B., [or C. D., as Executor of the last will and
testament of the said A. B., deceased, or as the case
May be,] is entitled to have execution of the judgment
aforesaid against the said E. F. [or against G. H.,-,as
executor of the last will and testament of the said E.
F., or as the case may be] ; therefore it is considered
by the Court that the said A. B., [or C. D., as such
ekecutor as aforesaid, or as the case. may be,] ought
to have execution of the said judgment against the said
E. F. [or against G. H., as such executor as aforesaid,
or as the case may be.]
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No. 10.

FORM OF WRIT OF REVIVOR.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of
the Faith.

To E F. of Greeting:
We command you that within four days after the

service- of this writ upon you, inclusive of the day of
such service, you appear in our Court, to
shew cause why A. B. or C. D., as executor of the
last will and testament of the said A. B., deceased, [or
as the case may be,] should not have exëcution against
you, [if against a representative, here insert, as exe:-
cutor of the last will and testament of
deceased, or as the case may be,] of a judgment,
whereby the said A. B. [or as the case may be,] on the

day of in the said Court, reco-
vered against, you, [or as the case may be], dollars;
and take notice that in default of your so doing, the
said A. B. [or as the case may. bej may proceed to
execution.

Witness, &c.

No. i.

EJECTMENT-FORM OF WRIT.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and, Ireland, Queen, Defender of
the Faith.

To X. Y. Z., and all persons entitled to defend the
possession of , [describe the pi'operty with
reasonable, certainty] in the District 'of
tothe possession. whereof A. B. and" 0., or'-some'or one of
them, claim to be [or to have been on- and since the

day of A.D.186 ]enti-
Lf4

Writ of revivor.

wrt or eject.
ment.
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tled, and to eject ail other persons therefrom ; these
are to will and command you, or such of you as deny
the alleged title, within four days after service hereof,
to appear in our Court to defend the
said property, or such part thereof as you may be ad-
vised ; and in default whereof judgment may be
signed, and you turned out of possession.

Witness, &o.

No. 12.
JUDGMENT IN EJECTMENT IN' CASE OF

NON-A PPEARANCE.
In the Court

The day of A. D. 186
[Date of the Writ }

SAINT JOHN'S
to wit:
On the day and year above written a writ of our

Judgment on Lady the Queen issued forth, of this Court in these
°on.atpenanIce. words,-that is to say,-

Victoria, by the Grace of God, [here copy the writ]';
and noappearance has been entered, or defense made
to the said writ ; therefore it is considered that the
said [here insert the names of the persons in whonr
title is alleged in the said writ] do recover possession
of the land in the said writ mentioned, with the appur-
tenances.

No. 13.

In the Court
on the day of A D. 186
SAINT JORN's

to wit:
On the day and year above written a:ïvrit of out

Lady the Queeri issued forth of this Court in these
.words,-4hat is to say,-
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Victoria, by the Grace of God, [here copy the writ]; judgraent where

aud C. D. has on the . day of ofinedtopart.
appeared by his attorney (or in person) to the said writ,
and has defended for a part of the land in the said writ
mentioned,-that is to say, [here state the part]; and
no appearance has been entered or defense made to the
writ, except as to the said part ; therefore it is con-
sidered that the said A. B. (thé claimant) do recover
possession of the land in the said writ mentioned, ex,-
cept thé said part, with the appurtenances, and that
he have execution thereof forthwith; and as to the
rest let the jury come, &c.

No 14.
In the Court

on the. day of A. D. 186
SArNT JOHN's,

to wit:
On the day and year above written a writ, of our

Lady the Queen, issued forth of this Court in these
words,-that is to say,-

Victoria, by the Grace of God, [here copy the writ]
and C. D. has, on the day of appeared
by his attorney (or in person) to the said
writ, and' defended for the whole of the land' therein
mentioned : therefore let a Jury come, &Ô.

Noe. I5.
A fterwards on the day of

A. D 186 , before the Justices of our Court
come the ýparties within mentioned, and a Jury of the
said district being sworn to try the matter in questi n
between the said pàrties, upon their oath, say that
A.B. (the clamant within mentioned) on the
day of A. D. , was ad still is en
titled -to thé possession of the: land within menti ned'
as in the writ alleged ; thèrefore, &c.

Poutea.
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No. 16.
In the Court

on the day of A. D., 186
(Date of writ.)

SAINT JOHN's
to wit:
On the day and year above written, a writ of our

IoOnufnne. Lady the Queen issued forth of this Court, in thèse
words,-that is to say,-

Victoria, by the Grace of God, [here. copy the writ];
and C. D. has on the day of' A. D., 186 ,
appeared by bis attorney [or in person] to
the said writ, and A. B. has discontinued the action ;
therefore it is considered that the said 0. D. be ac-
quitted, and that he recover against the said A. B.

dollars, for bis costs of defense.

No. 17.
In the Court

o- the day of A. D. 186
(Date of Writ.)

SIN T JOHN's
to wit:
On the day and year above written, a writ of our

Nonsuit. Lady the Queen issued forth of this Court, in these
words,-that is to say,-

Victoria, by the Grace of God, (here copy the writ);
and C. D. has on the day of A. D. 186 , ap-
peared by bis Attorney, (or in person) to
the said Writ, and A. B. bas failed to proceed to-trial,
although duly required so to do ;- therefore it is con-
sidered that the said C. ID. be acquitted, and that he
recover against the said A. B. dollars, for his
costs of defense.
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Ne. 18.
In the Court the day of A.D., 186 .

(Date of writ.)
SAINT JOHN'S,

to wit :
On the day and year above written, a writ of our

Lady the Queen issued forth of this Court, in these
words,-thatis to say,-

Victoria, by the Grace of God, (here copy the writ);
and C. D. has on the day of A.D., 186,
appeared by his Attorney (or in person),~to the
said writ, and the said C. D. has confessed thesaid ac-
tion (or has.confessed the said action as to part of the:said
land,-that is to say,-here state the part); therefore
it is considered that the said A. B. do recover posses-
sion of the said land in the said writ mentioned (or of
the said part of the said land) with the appurtenances,
and dollars, for costs.

Jucgment for
part.

WRITS OF EXECUTION.

1No. 9.
FIERI FACIAS ON JUDGMENT.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, Quee, Defende of
the Faith.

To the Sheriff of the DjtrictfNewfound
land, Greeating: : efo

We comnand you that of the go~ods. and chattels, lands
and tenements of .. in your bailiwick, you cause to
be made,,, which A. B.,lateiy inour Court,
recoveredagainshthim, whereof the said C. D. is cn-
victed4; and have that money beforeus in,.ursaid Court
immediately after the execution of this.writ, to be ren-

red to the. sai A. B., and have you thea there ti

Witness, &c.

181
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CLpi~a WI eti.-
tacienduin.

No. 20.
WRIT OF "CAPIAS AD SATISFACIENDUM."

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of
the Faith.

To the Sheriff of the District of Newfound-
land, Greeting

We comnmand you that you take C. D., if to be found
within your bailiwick, and him safely keep, so that you
have his body before us, in our said Court, immedi-,
ately after the execution hereof, to satisfy A. B., ,

which the said A. B. lately in our.said Court, recover-
ed against the said C. D., whereof the said C. D. is
convicted; and have you then there this writ.

Witness, &c.

No. 21.
WRIT OF "IHABERE FACIAS" POSSES-

·SIONEM.
Victoria, by. the Grace of God, of the United King-

dom ofGreat Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of
the Faith.

To the Sheriff of the District of New-
foundland, Greeting:

Whereas A. B., lately in our Court, by
judgment of the said Court, recovered possession of

[here describe the property as in the writ
of ejectment, or, if part only of the land has been re-
covered, describe such part as in the judgment] with
the appurtenances, in your bailiwick ; therefore we
command you that you enter the same, and without
delay you cause the said A. B. to have possession of
the said lan.d and premises with -the appurtenances;
and in what manner you shall have executed this our
writ, make' appear to our said Court immediately after
the execution hereof, and have you then there this writ.

Witness, &c.
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1No. 22.

VRIT OF " HABERE FACIAS ' n "FIERI
FACIAS" for costs upon a judgment for plaintiff in
ejectmeut, where defendant has appeared.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of
the Faith.

To the Sheriff of the'
foundland, Greètitrg :

District of New-

Whereas A. B., lately in our Court, re-
covered possession o.f [here describe the
property as in the writ of ejectment, or if part only of
the land has been recovered, describe such part as in
the judgment]; with the appurtenances, in your baili-
wick, in an action of ejectment at the suit of the said
A. B. against C, D.; therefore we command you that
without delay you cause the said A. B. to have
possession of the said land and, premises with the
appurtenances; and we. also command you that
of the goods and chattéls of the said C. D. in your
bailiwick, you cause to be made dollars,
Which the said A. B.,> lateIy in qursaid Cou-t, 'recov-
ered against the said C. D. for the said A. B's costs of
the said suit, whereof the -said C. D. is 'onvicted,' and
havé that money in our said Court inmediately after
the execution hereof, to be rendered to the Isaid A. B.;
and in what manner you shallhave executod this our
vrit, make appear to our:said Court immediately 'aftet

the execution hereof, and have you then there this
writ.

* Witness, &c.

Habere faciat
and fieri facias.
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No. 23.
WRIT OF FIERI FACIAS FOR COSTS IN

EJECTMENT.
Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, De-
fender of the Faith.

To the Sheriff of the District of
Newfoundland, Greeting:

Fieri facias for We command you that of the goods and chattels of
conte. C. D. in your bailiwick, you cause to be made

dollars, which A. B., lately. in .our Court, recovered
against him for the said A., B's costs of suit in an
action of ejectment brought by the said A. B. against
the said C. D. in that Court, whereof the said C. D. is
convicted; and have that money in our said Court im-
mediately after the execution hereof, to- be rendered to
the said A. B , and have y ou then there this writ.

Witness, &c.
[Other writs of execution may be prepared accord-

ing to the above forms, with the necessary variations.]

Bond on attach-
]nent.

1¥o. 24.
FORM OF BOND TO THE SHERIFF IN CASES

OF ATTACHMENT.
Know all Men by these Presents, that we,. A.. B., of

, C. D., of ,and E. F.,. of.
are severally held and firmly, bound unto the, Sheriff of
the District of Newfoundland, in .the: penal sum
of (double the. amount sworn to) each, to be paid. to the
said Sheriff, his successors,, and assigns; and for which
payment well and truly to be made, we severally bind
ourselves, our executors and administratra,, by these
presents. Sealed with our Seals, and dated at
this day of A. D.

Whereas the said A. B. has been attached at the suit
of G. H., for the sum of (the amount sworn to), and
is desirous of giving security, pursuant to the Statute
for release from such attachment.
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Now, the condition of this obligation is such, that if
the said A. B., his executors or administrators, do and
shall well and truly pay, or cause to be paid, to the said
G. 1L, his executors, administrators, or assigns, upon
demand, thé said sum of , or the amount of
any judgment, if it be less than the said sum, that
may. be. recovered by the said G. H. against the said
A. B., in the said suit, and in default thereof, restore
to the said Sheriff the property mentioned in the Sche-
dule annexed, and attached in this suit, in the like
order and condition in which the same now is ; then this
obligation to be void, otherwise to be and remain ig
full force and vixtue.

No. 25.

FORM OF BOND TO THE SHERIFF IN CASES
0F ~CAPIAS.

Know all Men by these Presents, that we, A. B., of
,C. D., of ,and E. F.,of ,

nre severaly held and firmly bound unto the Sheriff of
tle District of Nevfounand in the penal sun,
of (double the amount sworn to)each, to-be pâid to the
said Sherif, his successors, and assigns,, and for which
payment well and truly to be made, we severally bind
ourselves, our executors, and administrators, by these
presents. Sealed vith our seais, and dated at
this day of D.

Whereas the said A. B. has been .arrested at
the suit of G. , for the sui of (the amont
sworn to) and is desiroua of giving security,
pursuant to the statute for release of such a-

25

Bond in case! of
capias.

185,
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rest. Now, the . condition of this obligation is
such, that if the said sureties do and shall, withiù
fourteen days hereafter, justify themselves as sufficient
bail in this cause, pursuant to the statute in such case
provided, or render the said A. B..to the custody of the
said Sheriff, to abide the judgment of the Court in this-
cause, and if, within four days after a capias ad satis-
faciendum shall have issued against the said A. B.,
in this cause, the said A. B. shall render himself to the-
.Sheriff thereon, or shall pay the amount of the judg-
ment therein, with costs ot execution, then this obli-
gation to be void, but otherwise to be and remain in'
full force and virtue.

No. 26.

VRIT OF EXECUTION IN DETINUE

For the return of a chattel detained, and for a
distringas until returned,. separate from a writ of dama-
ges or costs.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of
the Faith.

To the Sheriff of the
land, Greeting:

District of Newfound-

We command you. that witlhout ýde1ay you cause the
following chattels,-that is to say, [here enumerate
the chattels recovered by the judgment, for the returr
of which execution has beeri ordered to issue], to be
returned to A. B., whichl the said A. B., lately in our

Court, recovered against C. D. in an ac-

E ncution in
detintie.
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tion for the detention 6f the same, whereof the said
0. D. is convicted; * and we further command you
that if the said chattels cannot be found in your baili-
wick, you distrain the said C. D. by all his lands and
chattels in your bailiwick, so that neither the said
C. D. nor any one for him, do lay hands on the same
until the said C. D. render to the said A. B. the said
chattels; and in what manner you shall have executed
this our writ make appear to our said 6ourt iamme-
diately after the execution thereof, and have you then,
there this writ.

Witness, &o.

1Yo. 27.

The like; but iñstead of a distress until the chattel
is returned, commanding the Sheriff to levyon the
defendant's goods the assessed alue of it.

[Proceed as in the preceding form until the * and
then thus.-And we further commànd you that if the
said chattels cannot be found in your bailiwick, of the
goods and chattels of the 'said TC. D in yôur bailiwick,
you cause to be made dollars, [the assessed
value of the chattels] whereof the said C. D. is also.
convicted, and have that money in out ;sa.idCàurt to
be rendered fo the said A. .B. immediately after the
execution hereof ; and in what manner, &c.

The like, wth
levy.
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No. 28.

Endorsemen on Endorsement on writ of summons of claim for a writ
ns .<f injuinction.

claim lor in-

The plaintiff intends to claim a writ of injunction to
restrain the defendant from [herestate concisely for what
the writ of injunction is required,-as,for example, thus,
-felling or cutting down any timber], in and upon
the said land and premises; and take notice that in
default of the defendant's entering an appearance and
plea, as within commanded, the plaintiff may, besides
proceeding to judgment and execution for damages and
costs, apply for and obtain such writ.

No. 29.
Judgmwent that
manldamus do Judgment for plaintif after verdict that a mandamus
issue. do issue.

[Theséaine as in the ordinary form of an entry of a
judgment tb the end of the postea, and then thus]-
Therefore it is considered that a writ of mandamus do
isue comandià the defendant. to-[here state the
dùt to b'e perf6rmed, or the thing to be done, as
claimédby the declaration] ; and it is also considered
that the plaintif do recover of the defendant the said
moneys by the Jury aforesaid, in form aforesaid, abové
aÈsessed, ahd also dollars for his costs of suit
in this belialf.
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No. 20.

REPLEVIN BOND.

Knbiv all Mèn by these presents, that we, A.*, of Ro)levin bond

G. A. of ,and T.,R. of
are jointly and severally held and

firmly bound to G. I. Esquire, Sheriff of the
District, in the sum of dollars, (a sufficient
ium to cover the value of the cattle or goods distrained,
if taken damage feasant, or if for rent then double the
value of the cattle or goods taken), to be paid to the
said Sheriff or his certain attorney, executors, adminis-
trators or assigns ; for which payment to be well and
truly made, we bind ourselves and each and every of
us, and our and each and every of our executors
and administrators, firnily by these presents. Sealed
with our seals. Dated this day of
18.

The condition of this obligation is such, that if the
above bounden A. B. do appear at the 'e"t term or
sittings of the Court which shall net sit within
the district ; to be holden at ,forAthe
said district (or if it be in term time, then say, "inthis
present term'ofthe Court at ')and do then
and there prosecute his suit with effect and without
delay against C. D. for the t 'king and.unjištly.
detaining':f his cattle, goods, -and chattels-n.to w.it,
(state the cattiet or goods distrain:ed) and do nake re-
turn of ·the said 'attle, goods and' hattls, if a ret rn

5thereof sall be-adjudged ; then this'.present obligation
shal b oid and of none ffeot, or else to-be asád re-
main in fuilF förce and #irtue.

A. B.-(L. S)
T. A.(L. )

R-L. S.)
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"Assignment of Replevin Bond" to be endorsed on
the Bond.

Amsignment of Know all men by these presents, that 1, G. H.,
Br Esquire, Sheriffof the District of New-

foundland, have, at the request of the above-named
C. D., the avowant (or person making cognizance),
assigned over to him, the said C. D., this replevin
bond, according to the statute in such case made and
provided.

Dated, &c, G. H.

WARRANT 0F RtPLEVIN.

District,
to wit:

G. H., Esquire, Sheriff of the District
of Newfoundland, to and and
to every of them, jointly and severally, Greeting:

Whereas A. B. hath found me suflicient security,
as well for prosecuting his suit with effect against
C. D. for taking and unjustly detaining his cattle,
goods and chattels-to wit, [set out the cattle or
goods] which the said C. D. hath taken and unjustly
detains, as it is said; therefore, on behalf of the said
A. B., I com'mand you, jointly and severally, that
without delay you replevy and cause to be delivered
to the said A. B. his said cattle, goods, and chattels,
and that you immediately surmmon the said C. D.
to appear at the next termi of the Supreme Court,
(or Central, Northern, or Southern Circuit, to be
holden at , in and for the said district,
or as the case nay be) to answer the said A. B. in
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the plea aforesaid; and in what manner you shall
have executed this precept certify to me at the time
and place aforesaid, under the peril attending the
neglect thereof,

Given under my Seal this
day of A. D. 186

G. H., Sheriff, [L. .]
(Or if granted by a Bailiff, .say L. H., one of the

Jailiffs of the said Sheriff, according to the forim ot
the Statufe.

FORIm OF WRIT 0F PARTITION.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Writ of rar1r
Kingdorn of Great Britain and Irelandw Queen, De- t

fender of the Faith.

To the Sheriff of and his Deputy and
Deputies, Greeting:

Whereas E. F., late of was comrnmanded
to be in our Court to answer A.,B.rand
C. D., of a plea, whereupon the said A. B. and C:D.
and the said E. F., held together and undivided (state
the property in the same manner as in the original
writ), and the said E. F. denieth partition" thereof to
be made between them, and permitted not the same
to be done, as« they said ; and the said E. F. not ap-
pearing in our said Court accordirig to the -command
of our said writ, our said Court did proceed to exam
ine the title of the said A. B. and C. D., whereupon
it was considered in our said Court that partition
should be made between theni of .the messuages
lands and tenerments aforesaid,, with the appurte-
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nances; therefore-we command you, that taking with
vou twelve fpee and lawful men of the neighbourhood
of , aforesaid, by whom the truth of these
matters may be better known, in your proper per-
son you go to the messuages, lands and tenements
aforesaid, with the appurtenances, and there, in the
presence of the parties aforesaid, by you to be fore-
warned, if they shall be willing to be present, the
same messuages, lands, and tenements aforesaid, with
the appurtenances, by the oath of the said twelve
free and lawful men, respect being had to the true
value of the messuages, lands, and tenements afore-
said, with the appurtenances, you cause to be divided
into equal parts, and parts
of these to be delivered and assigned to the said
A. B. and C. D., and the other part thereof to the
said FR F., to be holden to them and their assigns in
severalty, so that neither the said A. B. aid C. D.
and the said E. F. may have more of the messuages,
lands, and tenements aforesaid, with the appurte-
nances, than it belongs to them to have, and that the
said A. B. and C. D. of their part to them belonging,
and the said E. F. of his part to him belonging, may
severally apportion themselves; and that that partition
by you so distinctly and openly made, you have here
on under your Seal, and the Seals of
those by 'whose oath you shall have made that
partitiop; and have you then the names of those by
whose oath you shall have made the same partition,
and this writ.

Witness, &c.
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FORM OF SUMMONS IN CASES OF PAR-
TITION.

Viotoria, by the ýGrace of God, éf!the United -King- trion sa
dom of Great Bitain ari Ireland, Queen, 'Defenderof o.
the Faith.

To the Sheriff oft
deputies, Greeting:

,and hisdeputyaid

Co mmand E. F. to appear.in our Court
on the day of toshew where-
fore le denieth partition -to be made between him
and A. B. and C. D. of [here state the
nature of the property, with such a description of it
as wo.uld be necessary in a conveyance] which-he
holds together with the said A. B. andsC. D., as they
say; and you are commanded .to make return of
what you -shall do upon this writ at the time and
place above mentioned.

Witness, &c.

CAP. X.

A n A ct to shorten and sinplify theforms of Plead.
ing in the Supreme and Central Circuit Courts,
and 1 render em more adapted thanat present

to the discovery and determination of the reat
pIoint.s in dispute between the parties to aszut.

[Passedl3th April, 186&
HEREAS it 'is expédient to shorten arid simplify Preamble

the forms of Pleading in the Supreme and
Central Circuit Courts, and to reider them more
,adaptedthan at presentto the;discovéry and determi
nation of the'real points indisputebetween the parties
±oa stt .

B3e it therefore enacted by the Governor, Legisia-

27th VictoriaY .Cap, 10.
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statements
which need Dot
1;e proved, to Le
omitted.

Judgment upon
dernurrer to be
given to the
very right of the
cause.

Objections by
w"y of special
deinurrer taken
away.

Pleadir.gs frarn.
ed to embarras
niay be struck
out orameded.

Plcfdings to be
datsd and en-
tEreri aq of time
of pleading, un-
les ordered to
the continry.

tive Council, and Assembly, in Legislative Session
convened, as follows:-

I.--All statements which need not be proved, such
as the statement of time, quantity, quality, and value,
where these are immaterial, the statement of losing and
finding, and bailiment, in actions for goods, or their
value, the statement of acts of trespass having been
committed with force and arms, and against the peace
of our Lady the Queen, the statement of promises
which need not be proved, as promises in indebitatu's
counts, and mutual promises to perform agreements,
and all statements of a like kind, shall be omitted.

II -Either party may object by demurrer to the
pleading of the opposite party, on the ground that
such pleading does not set forth sufficient ground of ac-
tion, defense, or reply, as the case may be ; and where
issue is joined on such demurrer, the Court shall pro-
ceed and give judgment according as the very right of
the cause and matter in law shall appear to them,
without regarding any imperfection, omission, defect
in, or lack of form ; and no judgment shall be arrested,
stayed or reversed, for any such imperfection, omission,
defect in, or lack of form.

III.-No pleading shall be deemed insufficient for
any defect which could heretofore, only be objected to
by special demurrer.

IV.-If any pleading be so framed as to prejudice,
embarrass, or delay the fair trial of the action, the op-
posite party may apply to the Court or a Judge to
strike out or amend such pleading ; and the Court or a
Judge shall make such order respecting the same, and
also respecting the costs of the application, as such
Court or Judge shal see fit.

V.-Every declaration and other pleading shall be
entitled of the proper Court, and of the day of the
month and year when the same was pleaded, and shall
bear no other time or date'; and· every declaration and
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other pleading shall also be entered on the record made
up for trial, and on the judgment-roll,,under the date of
the day of the month and year when the same respec-
tively took place, and without reference to any other
time or date, unless otherwise specially ordered by the
Court or a Judge.

VI.-It shall not be necessary to make profert of any rorer and
deed or other document mentioned or relied: on in any oyer abolished.

pleading ; and if profert shall be made, it shall not en-
title the opposite party to crave o.yer of, or set out upon
oyer such deed or other document.

VIL-A party pleading in answer to any pleading oon D ent mayn
in which any document is mentioned or referred to, be conidered

shall be at liberty to set out the. whole or such part part of the

thereof as may be material, and the matter s se o pleadmg.

shall be deemed and taken to be a part of the pleading
in which it is set out.

VIII.-In actions of libel and slander the plaintiff Deolaration for

shall be at liberty to aver that the words or matter libel or siander

complained of were used in a defamatory sense, speci-
fying such defamatory sense without any prefatory
averment to show how such wordsi or"måtter were used
in that sense ; and such averment shalh be put in, issue
by the denial of the alleged libel or slander a
where the words or matter set forth, with.or without
the alleged meaning, show a cause of action, the' de-
claration shall be sufficient.

IX.-The commencements and conolasions of decla- Cmmecement

rations shall be as in the Schedule annexed.

X.-Except as herein provided, several ooants Several counts
on the same cause of action shall not be allowed, 'n t
and any count or counts used in violation of this flot allowed.'

rule ,may, on the application of the party ob-
ecting, ,within a reasonable, time, or,. before: an. order
miade for time2to plead, be struck out or amended by
the Court or a Judge on such terms, as to costs or other-
,wise, as such, Court or Judge maythink fit.
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Sevoiral pleas,
replicat on8,&c.,
not allowed;

unless by order
of Court~ or a
Judge.

District to be
named in, nar-
gin, no venue
in body of de.
claration, &o.

Character in
whi0h idlaintiff
or defendant,
whether assig-
nee or eec-

by record, not
in issue unless
denled.

Initais and con-
tractions -of

names nua cient
in certain cases.

XI.-Several pléas, replications, or subsequent
pleadings; or several avowries or cognzances founded
on the, same ground of answer or defense, shall not be
allowed, provided that on an application to the Court
or a Judge to strike out any count, or upon an. objection
taken before the Judge on a summons, to plead several
matters, to the allowance of several pleas, replications
or subsequent pleadings, avowries or cognizances, on
the ground of such counts or other pleadinrgs being in vio-
lation of this or the preceding section,theCourt or a Judge.
may allow such counts on the same cause of action, or
such pleas, replications or subsequent pleadings, or such
avowries or cognizances founled on. the saine ground
of answer or defense, as may appear to such Court or
Judge to be proper for the determining the real ques-
tion in controversy between the parties on its merits,
subject to such terms as to costs and otherwise as the
Court or a Judge may think fit.

XIL-The name of a District shall in all cases be
stated in the margin of a declaration, and shall be
taken to be the venue intended by the plaintiff ; and no
venue shall be stated in the body of the declaration,
or in any subsequent pleading.

XIII-In all actions by and against the assignees
of an insolvent, or executors or adm inistrators, or per-
sôns authorized by Act of Parliament to sue or be
sued as nominal parties, the character in which the
plaintiff or defendant is stated on the record to sue or
be sued, shall not in any case be considered as in is-
sue unless specially denied.

XIV.-In all actions upon bills of exchange or
promissory notes, or other written instruments, any
of the parties to which are designated by the initial
letter or letters, or some contraction of the Christian
or first name or names, it shal be sufficient' in every
affidavii to hold to bail, and in the process or declara-
tion, to designate such person by the samne initiallet-
ter or letters, or contraction of the Christian or first
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name or names, instead of stating the Christian or îrat
name or names in full.

XV.-In actions for trespass to arid, the close or
place in which, &c., must be designated in the decla,
ration, by nane or abuttals, or ~other description ; .n
failure whereof the plaintifl may be ordered to amend
with costs, or give such particulars as. the Court or a
Judge may think reasonabie.

XVI.-No rule for or demand of plea or subsequent
pleading shall be necessary, but the defendant shall
plead within the'time mentioned on the writ, and
every subsequentpleading shall be filed and served
within two days after the filing and service of the
preceding pleading , unless the, time be. extetded
by the Court or a Judge.

XVII.-Express colour shall not longer be neces-
sary in any pleading.

XVIII.-Special traverses shall not he necessary
in any pleading.-

27t M icta -Cnp. 10.

XIX.-In a plea or subsequent pleading it shall not Formal com.
be necessary to use any allegation of actionenr non, or pyr of, andg7
actionem u1terius non, or to the like effect, or anyprayer ment an"ee
ofjudgment, nor shall it be necessary, i anyprareprhea- g 'ecs
tion or subsequent pleading, to use any allegation of
precludi non, or to the like effect, or any pray, of
judgment.

XX.-No formal defense shall be required in a plea Commencemnt
or avowry or cognizance, and it shall commence as ola, &o.
folows, or to the like effect

"The defendant by ' his Attorney
(or in person, as the case may be) says that (here
state first defense.)"
And it shall not be neessary.to state ir ascnror
other plea, or avowry or cognizance, that it is gied-
ed by leave of'the 'Court or a Judge, or accoîdng to
the fbrn 6f the Statute, or' to that effeet -but every
such plea, avowry, or cognizance, shail beW'ritten in a
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separate paragraph and numbered, and shall com-
mence as follows, or to the like effect: And for a second
(&c.) plea, the defendant says that (here state second,
&c. defense), or if pleaded te part only, then as fol-
Joivs, or to the like effect:-And for a second, (&c.)
plea to (stating te what it is pleaded) the defendant says
that, &c.; and no formai conclusion shall be neces-
sary to any plea, avowry, cognizance, or subsequent
pleading.

Defonse arising XXI.-Any defense arising after the commence-after action to
.hew when, &e., ment of the action, and before trial, shall show when
and verified by the cause of defense arose, and shall be accompaniedàaEdavit. by an affidavit of verification.

rleas to actions XXII.-Whereas certain causes of action may be
p. n considered to partake of the character both of breaches
tract andwrong. of contract and of wrongs, and doubts may arise aq to

the form of pleas in suci actions; and it is expedient
to preclude such doubts therefrom; any plea which
shall be good in substance, shall not be objectionable
on the ground of its treating the declaration either as
framed for a breach of contract or for a wrong.

rayment set off, XXIII.-Pleas of payment and set-off, and all
and ot 7e pIead- ot er g capale oand o eau other pleadings capable of being construed distribu-
be construea dis- tively, shall be taken distributively; and if issue betributivcly,
ahl be so con- taken thereon, and so much thereof as shall be suffi-

.trued. cient answer te part of the causes of action proved,
shall be found true by a jury, a verdict shall pass for
the defendant ii respect of se much of the causes of
action as shall be answered, and for the plaintiff in
respect of se much of the causes of action as shall not
be so answered.

Special
Traverse of de- XXIV.-A defendant inay either traverse gene-
claration. rally such of the facts contained in the declaration as

might have been. denied by one plea, or may select
and. traverse separately any material allegation in the
declaration, although it might bave been included in
a general traverse.
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XXV.-A plaintiff shall be at liberty to traverse Trverseof pka,
the wholefot any plea or subsequent pleading of the peading rahe
defendant by a general denial, or, admitting some part defendant.

or parts thereof, to deny ail the rest, or to deny any
one or -more allegations.

XXVI.-A defendant shall be at liberty, in like Traverse of Re.

manner, to deny the whole or part of a replication or puoaton.
subsequent pleading of the plaintiff.

XXVII.-Either party may plead,, in answer to
the plea or subsequent pleading of his adversary, that
he joins issue thereon, which joinder of issue may be
as follows, or ,to the like effect.:

Josider of Issue

" The plaintiff joins issue upon the
first (&c., specifying what or what part)
defendant joins issue upon the plaintiff 's,
to the first (&c. specifying what) plea."

defendant's
plea : The
replication

And such form of joinder of issue shall be deemed
to be a denial of the substance of the pléa or
other -subsequent pleading, and an issue thereon; and
in all cases where the plaintiff's pleading is in de-
niai of the pleading of the defendant, or some part of
it, the plaintiff may add a joinder of issue for the de-
fendant.

XXVIIL-Either party may, by leave of the Court As to plending
or a Judge, plead and demur to the same pleading at and
the same time, upon an affidavit by such party or his
attorneyr, if required by the Court or a Judge, to the
effect that he is advised and believes that he has.just
ground to traverse the several matters proposed to be
traversed by him, and that the several matters sought
to be pleaded as aforesaid by vay of confession and
avoidance aré respectively true in substance and fact,
and that le is further advised and helieves that the oh-
jections raised by such demurrer are god aidai
objections in law,' and it shall be in the diseetion of
the Court or a Judge to direct whioh issue shal be -6r t
disposed of.
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sevezl mattors XXIX.-The :plaintiff in: any action dmaybyleave
may Stag, Of of the Court or a Judge, plead in answer:tothe ,lea, or

the prooeedings. the sUbseqUent pleading ·of îthe defendant, as many se-
veral imatters as theishall think necessary to.sustâin his
action; and the defendant in any actiòn may, by leave-of
the .Courtor a.Judge, plead in answer to the declara-
tion, or other subseqnent ,pleading of .the plaintiff, as
many several matters as be -shall .thiiik necessary for
his defense, upon an affidavit of the party making
such aplliction, or his attorney, if reqiired by the
Court or 'a Judge, to the efiect that he is advised and
believes that.he has just.ground to traverse 'the several
matters proposed to betraversed by him; and thât 'the
-several matters sought:to be pleaded as aforesaid by
way of confession and avoidance are respectively true
in' substance and in fact,; Provided that the costs of
any issue, either in fact:or law, sball-follow the finding
or judgment upon such issue, and be adjudged to the
successfdl party, whatever may be the result of the
otherissue -or issues.

Objections to XXX.-AIL objections to the pleading of several
heard n um pleas, replications, or subsequent pleadings, or several
mono to plead avowries or cognizances, on the, ground that' they are

founded on the same ground of action or defense.,
shall be heard upon the summons tô plead several
matters.

certan XXX-The following pleas, or'any two or more of
niay bo pleaded -xIý h Ioi .lar-antw
togetber with-'them, may be pleaded together. as of course, without
out eave. the leave of the Court or a Judge,-that is to say.; a

>lea denying any contract or debt alleged itu the de-
claration; a plea 6f 'tender as to part.; a.plea.of the
Statute of limitations; set-off; bankruptcy, of the de-
fendat; discharge under an Insolvent A et plene
administravit, plene adniiistravit praete;,-infancy,
côvertare, .paymeit, accord and satisfaction, release,

Il g Yilty, a -denial thàt the property an linjury to
iIiih.'s complained of ïis the plaintiff's, eave andili-
cense, son ssailt deinès, molliter manus imposuit,
in defense of possession ; and any other pleas which
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the Judges of :the said Couits shall, by any rale or:'or-
der, to be frorâ time;to 'time by them madej in term or
vacation, -order_'or edirect;

XXX ÉI.-Except inu cáses :herein specially p&ivided
for, if eitherparty: plead several pleas, replicatione,
*aowries,cognizancest or other p'eadings; Withoùt leave
of the Court or a Judge, the opposite party'shalfbé a
liberty to sign judgment; Provided that such.jqdgment
inay be set aside by the Courtor a Jdge pon anai-
'davit of merits, and sI'ch terrs 'as te costs and other-
wise as they or*he nxay think fSt,

XXXIII.-One néeã ssignuient 6nl shall be
jIleaded to any number of pleas to thé . samo cause of
action ; and su neW assignrment sthall be consistent
with and onfhied by the particuIarÈ dëivèred in the
action (if any, and sah state that the plaiitiff pro-
cecds for causes àf aètiôr diffèrént frôm aill those which
the' pleas profess to jusify, for au 'xcess over and
aibove what ail the defenses set up in such pléas
justify, or both.,T

For pleading
several rmatterg
without-leave.

tProviso.

-One ne~ as-
signmenlt on!y
allowed in res.
pet of the sami
cause of aeotion.*

XXXIV.No - plea which has aready beeru plead- tto

od to the déclaration, shal be pleaded touch new ar epea
signment; èxcept a plea in lenil, e lss by e ave .f
he Court or a Judge and such leo shaIl only be

granted, upor satisf»hctory r'of that the 'epetition of
such ple:a is essertial to a tr i a thé merits.

XXXV--Tlle fror' derurrer, ecept in the Fro tan4marnr

cases herein spcial prdvid fr, hal b as flls,rerdd
or to'the like effeét

'The deferidantby i at orâey, <or'inpèrson &d.,
r plaintif) says tht' the d (or ple &c)

is bad in substance.>'."

A d in the nmargin thereof sore sdbstautial mat er of
'1aw inte'nded to be arguedshall be stated; änd if any

"demurrerushall be'delivered ilthotsach statement, or
witb a frivolous sttëmeit, itn'diy bé'.set aside by the
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Court or a Judge, and leavýe :may be give- to sig
judgment as for want of a plea; and the form ofa-joinder
in demurrer shall be as follows, or to the like effect :-

The plaintiff (or defendant) says that the declara-
tion (or plea, &c.) is good in, substance," and the
:same shall be filed and delivered within two days aher
the filing of a demurrer.

Norute for con-
cilium necessary

Two days noti:ê
ofargument.

Effet of lnon as"
SumpSit.

Non assumpsi
on bil of '-
chaDge.

Matters in
confession and
avoidance to be
apeciaily p.ead-
* .

XX XVI.-No motion or rule for a coneilitnt shall
be -necessary, but the demurrer may be set down for
argument by either party upon two days' notice.ý

XXXVII.-Two clear days.before the day appointed
for argument, copies of the demurrer-book, duly noted
with the points for argument, shall be delivered to the
Courtwhere, -of one shall be delivered by the plaintiff to
Chief Justice, and one each to the Puisne Judges by the
the defendant, and either. party n&t delivering his
books at the time appointed shall not be heard on the
argument.

XXX VIII.-In all actions onsimple contract, except
as hereinafter excepted, the plea of non aîszpsit, or
a plea traversing the contract or agreement alleged in
the declaration, shall operate only as a denial in fact
of the express contract, promise or agreement allegéd,
or of the matters of fact from which the contraçt, pro-
mise or agreement aleged may be implied by law.

.XXXIX.-In all actions upon bills of exchange and
and promissory notes, the plea of now aS83mp3it ".and
never indebted,"' shall be inadmissible. In sch ac-
tions, therefore, a p1ea in denial must traverse some
inatter of fact:; exempli gratia, the drawing or mak-
ing, or endorsing, or accepting. or presenting, or no-
tice of dishonour, of the bill or note.

XL -In every species of action. on contract, ail
matters in confession and avoidanco,-including.not only
those by way of discharge, but, those which-shew the
transaction to be either void or voidable;in ýpoint of

202
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Iaw, on the gronnd of fraud or otherwise, shal be spe-.
cially pleaded;; exempli gratia, infancy; coverture,. re-
lease, payment, performance, illegality of considerat ion
either by statute or common law, drawing, endorsing,
accepting, &o. bills or notes by way of' accommoda-
tion, set off, mutual credit, unseaworthiness, misrepre-
sentation, folcealment, deviation, and vari 0uis Q-ther
defenses must be pleaded.

aLI.-I actions on policies of insarnç,j' theiate- Inactions ou
rest of the ssured may he averred thus- pouiciea or in*

"ThatA.B. C. and D., (Qr sQme or one of them),
were or was interested, &c. ; and i mayals obe
ayerred thatthe insurance was made for the.usè and
benefit.and on the account of' the pegaon or persons so
interested.

XLH.-In actions on spaialities and covenants, the On speolalitieS

plea of non est-factum shal operate as-,a denial of 'the
execution of the deed in point of law, only ; and ajl
other defenses shall be specially pleaded, including xonest factts
matters which make the deed absolutely oid a w
as those iwhich make it voidab'e.

XLIII-The plea of ni debe shIl ot be 1wed Piea e
in any action.

X'LIV.-AIl matters in confession and ávoidan.ce M.tters in con.
shall:bYleaded spécialy, as above. directed fa actions nasl'-b:,p Y)voidance to, be
on simple contracts.- eao

XL V.-In any case inhyhich the plaintiff shaIl haye *is e~oi
givencredit in the particulars of: his dem-andor any
sum or suams ofmonoey therein adnitted to have been
paid to the plaintiff, orawhichethe plaint ioradmits th.
defendant is en.titled to. set off, it shallet besnecessary
for the defendant to plead the payment or set-off of.
such sum or sumsof money But this rule is not to
appll to cases where ,the plainti after stating the
inotia tof bis demanid, states that he seeks to recover

a' èertair balace, without givitig credit for any parti-
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cular sum or sums, or to cases of set-off where the
plaintiff does not state the particulars of such set-off.

Payment to bc XLVI.-Payment shall not in any case be allowed
pleaded in bar. to be given in evidence in reduction of damages or

debt, but shall be pleaded in bar.
In actions for XLVII.-In actions for detaining goods, the plea of

otainunggoods' non detinet shail operate as a denial of the detention
of the goods by the defendant, but not of the plaintiff's
property therein ; and no other defense than such de-
nial shall be admissible under that plea.

Pleu not gtiilty XLVIIL-In actions for torts the plea of not guilty
in°action for shall operate as a denial only of the breach of duty or

wrongful act alleged to have been committed by, the
defendant, and not of. the facts. stated in the induce-
meit, and no other defense than such denial shall be
admissible under that plea ;; all other pleas in denial
shall take issue on some particular matter .of faut al-
leged in the declaration.

Matters in con- XLIX.-All matters in confession and avoidance
feso to

b° pl°ded. shall be pleaded specially., as.in actions on contracts.

I orespae, close L.-In actions for trespass to lands, the plea of, not
tobe esignated. guilty shall' operato as a denial that the defendant

committed the trespass as alleged in the place men-
tioned, but not as a.denial of the plaintiff's possession
or right of possession of that plice, which, if intended
to be denied, must be specially travers'ed.

Fffect of not ILL-In actions for taking, damagiig, or converting
guity lnds the plaintiff'à goods, the plea of notguilty shall oper-

"ate as a' denial of the defendant haviùg:committed
the wrong alleged by taking damaging, or conveiting
the goods mentioned, bàt not of theaintiff's :property
therein.

LIL-In every case .in which the defendant shall
picad the general issue, intending to give spécial
matter in evidence by virtue of an Act of Parliament,
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or of the Legisiature. he shall insert in the margin of speial mattcr

the plea the words- " by Statute," together witi the' isue-Sttut
year or years of the reign in which the Act or Acts authorizing to

of Parliament, or of the Legislatu re, upon which he
relies -for that purpose, were passed, and also the
chapter and section of eaclh of such Acts, and sliall
specify whether such Acts are. public. or otherwise;
otherwise such plea shall be taken not to have been
pleaded by virtue of any Act of Pariament; and such
nremorandum shall be inserted in the margin of the
issue and of the nisi prius récord.

LIII.-No entry or continuance by way of impar- Entry of con-
lance curia advisari viti, vice-comes, non misit bre tnuane nt ne-
or otherwise, shall -b made upon any record or roll Cessay.
whatever, or in the pleadings.

LIV.-All judgments, whether interlocutory or Jaadgmonte tobe
final, shall be entered of record of the day of the enterelothe

, d!ty when sign-tmonth- and year, whether in term or vacation,, when ed.
sigrded, and sha inot have relation to any other ,day ;
Provided that it shall be competent for the 'Court or
aJudge to orderjudgment to be entered nunc pro tune.

LV.-And 'yhereas it is desirable that >xamplëes
should be given, of the statements of. causes of action
ind of forms of pleading; be i enacted as follows':.

LVI.-The fornms'contained in the Schedule to this Forms in sche.

Act annexed shall be s fficiént, -and-those and the "ternay be a

like forosa may be usëd, rith: süch niodificàtiôns as
niáy bernecessary tonëeetthe fcts of the casé:;but
nothingliereincontairíed shatllendër it eñronèeuis
irregular to depart from the letten of such foris, so
Ing as th , ubstunce is expryssd without roli'xity.

N I.--It. shall be lawful for the defendanf, or Equitaboe de-

plaintiff,ýin replevin,n ariy cause in ither ofthe said fensa mmy be
Courts,ain which, if judgmentwereobtained, he w pld
beerititled to relief*against such judgment, on equita-
ble: grooinds, to plead the afacts which entitle him-to
süch relief, by iday of.defense; and the said Côurtsare
herebycémiowere"d to recéive uch defense, by way
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Proviso.

- Equitab'e de-
fonse after time
of pleàding,

Pquitab:e repli-
cationi.

Court or Judge
may strike out
equitable plea or

Actions on lbat
instrumente.

Court or Judge
May amend er-
rors in. proceol-

of plea ; Provided that such plea shall begin with the
wQrds "for defense on equitable. grounds," or words to
the like.effect.

LVIII.-Any such matter which, if it arose- before
or during the time of pleading, would be an answer
to the action by way of plea, may, if it arise atterthe
lapse of the period during which it could be pleaded,
be set up by way of audita querela.

LIX.-The plaintiff may reply, in answer to any
plea of the defendaýt, facts which avoid such plea
upon equitable grounds; Provided that such replica-
tion shall begin with the words "For replication on
equitable grounds," orwords to the like effect.

-LX.-Provided alWays that in case it shall appear
to the Court or any Judge thereof that any such equi-
table plea or equitable replication cannot be dealt with
by a Court of Law so as to do justice between the
parties, it shall be lawful for such Court or Judgè to
order the same to be struck out on such terms as to
costs and otherwise as to such Court or Judge may
seem reaso4able.

LXI.-In case of any action founded upon a Bill
of Exchange or other negotiable instrument, it -shal
be lawful, for the Court or, a Judgeto, order that the
loss of such instrument shall not be set up, provided
an, indemnpity is given, to the satisfaction of the Court
or Judgé,, or a Master, against theclaims of any
other person upen such negotiable instrument .

LXII -- It shall be lawful for the said Curts, and
every Judge thereof, at ail times teamend 11Idefects
and errors in any proceedings iunder the provisions
of this Act, whether there, is: anything in writing to
amend by or not, and whether thé defect or error be
that of the party applying to ameid or not; ,and all
such amendments may ,be made with or without
costs, and upon such terms:as to. the Court or:Judge
May seems fit; and all such amendments as may þ>e

2 7th victoria,
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tiecessary for the purpose of deternining in the ext
isting suit the real question in controversy betwveen
the parties, shalil be so made if duly applied f'ôr.

LXIII.-It shall be lawful for the Judges of'the
Supreme Court to make ail such general rules -and 
orders, and to frane .and direct- all, such forms of pro-
ceedings, forthe effective execution ot this Act, and e
of the intention and object thereof, -as in their judg-
ment shall be -necessary and proper ; and al such
rules, orders and proceedings, shall be acted upon
and enforced in the same umanner, as other rules, or-
ders and proceedings of. the said Courts, or either of
them, are .mow acted zupon and, enforced, or as near
thereto as circumstances will permit.

LXIV.-All suits now. ending in the ;said Courts
shall be continued to fina, judgmentin accordance
with the course of proceeding now used therein.,

LXV.--In the comp utation of time underthis'Act,
the period with in which any act is to be done is to
be calculated one day exclusive and the ,:other, inclu-
sive, unless the:first or last of such days should be
Sunday,"Good Friday, Christmas Dav,' New ear's
Day, or the Queen's Birth-day, which are fo be in
such cases excluded from the computation.

LXVI.-Nothing in this Act, shall avoid or lessen
the right given to any defedant by statute to plead
the.general issue, and give the special matter in-
evidence.

LXVII.-This Act shall come into operation on
the lThi-tieth day fJunenext.

Jdgesof the
upreme CoUrt

ma make rulesr
ad orders for
ho effeotual ex-
Oution of thia
et.

Act not to affect
nits pending.

ComputatIon of
ime, &c,

Not 10 -effect
right to plead
general issne
and give Spe.
eiaI -matter: .i
evidence.

Commenceen
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Schedule.

COMMENCEMENT OF DECLARATION.
Venue.-A..B. by C. D. bis Attor:ey complains of

G.H. for that, &c. [here state the cause of action, and
conclude as follows] and the Plaintiff claims
dollars, or a: return of the said goods or their value,
and dollars for their detention.

[Where the non-joinder of a co-defendant has beert
pleaded, and the plaintiff lias thereupon either coni--
inenced atother action or amended, insei<t after G. Ji.
and J. K j which said G. I. bas heretôfore pleaded in
abatement, the non-jóinder of the said J.K.]

Goods sold. Money payable by the defendant to the plaintiiff for
[these words, money payable, &c., should precede money
counts, but need only be inserted in* tre first] goods
bargained and sold by the plaintiff to the defendant.

Vork and ma- Work done and materials: provided by the plaintiff
terils, for the defendant at bis requet.
Loney lent Money lent by the plaintiff to the defendant.
Money received. Money received by the defendant for the use of the

plaintiff.
Aceount stated. Money found to be due from the deferalant to the

plaintiff on accounts stated between thein.
For-an estate A inessuage and-lands sold and conve e .by thesold plaintiff to the defendant.

Éor.good will. The good will of a business of the plaintif sold tând
given up by the plaintiff to the defendant.

ouso * ®n aBd The defendunt's se, by the pIaintiff's perinfssion, of
messuages and lands of the plainiff.

For freight'

For demurrage

Freight for the conveyance, by the plain tiff, for the
defendant, at his request, off goods in ships.

The demurrage of·a ship of the plaintiff kept on. de-
murrage by the defendant.

07th Victoria, C-ap.
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That the defendant, on the day of
A. D. by bis promissory note, now ovetdue, promised
to pay to the plaintiff dollars [two] months after
date, but did not pay the saie.

That one A. on &c. [date] by his promissory note,
now overdue, promised to pay to the defendant or
order dollars [two] months after date ; and the
said defendant endorsed the saie to the plaintiff, and
the said note was duly presented for paynent and was
dishohoured, whereof the defendant had due notice,
but did not paythe saie.

That the plaintiff, on &c. [date] by bis bill of ex-
change, now over due, directed to the defendant, re-
quired the defendant to pay to the plaintiff dol-
lars [two] months after date ; and the defendant ac-
cepted the said bill, but did not pay the same.

That the defendant on, &c. [date] by bis bill of er-
change directed to A. required A. to pay to the plain-
tiff dollars [two] months after date, and the said
bill was duly presented for acceptance and was disho-
noured, of which the defendant hiad due notice, but did
not pay the same.

Ihat the defendant, by Warrantitg a
then sound and quiet to ride, sold the said
said plaintiff, yet the said horse was not
,and quiet to ride.

Payee Ag inst
m.iker of note.

flncloràee gns
endorsor of note.

rawee againa
acceptor on Ùillé

Payeo gainst
drawer.

horse to be 'Warranty of e
horse to' the horse.

then sound

That the plaintiff let to the defendant a house. No.
200, Duckworth-street, for seven years, to hold from
the day of A. D. at
dollars a. year, payable half-yearly, of which rent one-
half year's rent is nowi due and unpa.id.

That the plaintiff, by deed, let to the dofendant a
house, No. 200, Duckworth street, to hold for seven
years from the day of A. D. and
the saicl'lefendant, by the said deed, covenanted with
the aplaintiff -welI and substantiahly to repair the said

28

Upon a ]case for
reit.;

Upon covÊaint
to repur.
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house during the said term [according to the covenant],
yet the said bouse was, during the said term, out of
good and substantial repair.

FOR WRONGS INDEPENDENT
TRACT.

OF CON-

Tre8pa!s to land. That the defendant broke and entered certain land
of the plaintiff called , and depastured the
same with cattle.

Asut, battery
AiLd feilse imlri.
Smenlt.

Wrongful deten.
tion ofrproperty.

Ditto.

Tl'hat the defendant assaulted and beat
gave him into custody to a police-man,
him to be imprisoned in a police office.

the plaintiff,
and caused

That the defendant converted to bis own use or
wrongfully deprived the plaintiff of the use and posses-
sion of the plaintiff's goods-that is to say, [household
furniture, or as, the case may be.]

The defendant detains from the phintiff bis title
deeds of land called in the district
of that is to say, [describe the deeds.]

DEFAMATION OF CHARACTER.

That the defendant falsely and maliciously spoke
and published of the plaintiff the words following-
thatis to.say, "he .s; a thief:" [If there; be· any
,special damage here state it -with such', easonable

210
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particularity
the peculiar
whereby the
keeper.

as to give notice to the defendant of
injury complained of, for instance}-
plaintiff lost his situation as game-

COMMENCEMENT OF PLEA.
The defendant by his Attorney [or in

person] says,-[here state the substance of the plea.]

And, for a second plea, the defendant says, [here
state the second plea].

PLEAS IN ACTIONS ON CONTRAOTS.

That he never was indebted as alleged. [This plea is Denial of debt.
applicable to declarations like those numbered' 1 to '14.}

That he did not promise, &c., as alleged. LThis plea »i o
is applicable to other declarations, not on bils and tract.
notes.]

That the alleged deed is not his deed. Doniabof

That the alleged cause of action did not accrue &atut -
within six years [tate the period of limitation applica-
ble to the case] before the suit.

That before action he satisfied and discharged
the plainti's claim for. paymnent.

That the

211
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was, and still is, indebted to the defendant in an
amount equal to the plaintiff's claim for [here state
the cause of set-off as in a declaration-sce forms ante]
which amount the defendant is willing to set off
against the plaintift's claim.

seiease. That after the alleged claim accrued, and before
this suit, the plaintiff, ,by deed, released the defendant
therefrom.

PLEAS IN ACTIONS FOR WRONGS INDE-
PENDENT OF CONTRACTS.

Not guilty. That he is not guilty.

Ioave & liconse. That he did what is complained of by the plaintiff's
leave.

seif-derense. That the plaintiff first assaulted the defendant, wbô
thereupon necessarily committed the alleged assault in
his own defense.

Eight of way. That the defendant at the time of the alleged tres-
pass was possessed of land, the occupiers whereof, for
twenty years before this suit, enjoyed as of right and
without interruption a way on foot and with cattle from
a public highway over the said land of the plaintiff to
the said land of .the defendant, and from the said land
of the defendant over the said land of the plaintiff to
the said publicchighway, at ail times of the year, for the
more convenient occupation of, the land of the defen-
dant; and that the alleged trespass was a use by the
defendant of the said way.
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REPLICATIONS.

The plaintiff takes issue upon the defendant's first,
second, &c., pleas.

The plaintiff, as to the second plea, says [here
state the answrer to the plea as in the following forms.]

Joinder ofinau.

Replications to
pleas contaiing
new matter.

That the alleged release is not the plaintifl's deed. To plea of re-
lease.

That the alleged release was procured by the Ditto.
fraud of the defendant.

That the alleged set-off did not accrue within six
years before this suit.

To pIea of et-oir

That the plaintiff was possessed of land whereon To ef-defens..
the defendant was trespassing and doing ~damage,
whereupon the plaintiff requested the said defendant
to leave the said land, which the defendant refused
to do; and thereupon the plaintiff gently laid his .olliter man

hands on the defendant in order to remove him, dOý imposuit.

ing no more than was necessary for that purpose,
which is the alleged first assault of the plaintiff.

That the occupiers of the said land did not, for To right of way
twenty years before this suit, enjoy, as of right, 'and
without interruption, the alleged way.

NEW ASSIGNMENT.

The plaintiff asto the and pleas
says, that he sues not for the trespasses therein admit-
ted, but for trespassescomritted kgthe dèfendant in
excess of the alleged rights, and alsointher parts
of the .said land, and on other occasions andlfo'other
purposes, than those referred to in the said pleas.

To the plems e
right of way, &.

213
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[If the plaintiff replies and new assigns, the new
assignment nay be as follows.]

And the plaintiff as to the and
further says, that he sues not only for the
in those pleas adinitted, but also for &c.

pleas,
trespasses

[If the plaintiff replies and new assigns-to some of
the pleas, and new assigns only to the other, the fori
may be as follows.]

And the plaintiff as to the
further says that lie sues not fbr

pleas [the pleas not
but for the trespasses in the -
pleas replied to], admitted, and

and pleas,
the trespasses in the
replied to] admitted,

pleas [the
also for, &c.

FORM OF AN ISSUE ROLL IN GENERAL.

In the
day of
of declaration.]

Court the
in the year of our Lord 18

THE VENUE.-A. B. by P. A., his Attorney, (or
in person, as the case may be, as in the declaration,)
sues C. D., who has been summoned to answer the
said A. B. by virtue of a writ issued on the day
of in the year of .our Lord (the date of
the writ,) out of Her iMajesty's Court (as the
case, may be) for, &c. (copy the declaration from these
words to the end, and all the pleadings with their
dates, writing each plea or, pleading in a separate, pa-
ragraph, and nun iering. the same as in the pleading
delivered, and conclude thus),-Therefore let a jury
come, &o.

Inio Roll.

[date
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POSTEA.

Afterwards, on the (first day of sittings) Postua.
at St. John's aforesaid, before the said Court, corne
the parties, by their attorneys aforesaid, and a jury
duly empannelled also come, who being sworn, say.,
upon their oath, that, &c. (according to the.finding)-.
Therefore, &c.

JUDGMENT.

Therefore it is considered that the plaintiff do recover J *dt-
against the defendant [his damages aforesaid or his said
debt, &c., as the case may bej and also dollars
for his costs of suit by the Court adjudged to the
plaintiff, and which [moneys or debt or damages] and
costs, amount in the whole to dollars.

(Judgment signed, &c.)
A. B.$

Clerk, 4'c.

Judgment for the defendant to be framedaccording
to the principle of the preceding form.

Form of Issue, &c., where trial is by a Judge in-
stead of a Jury.

As'in ordinary cases to issue joined, and then thus,,
-" and the said: parties having, hy consent in writing,
duly signed, left the decision. of the said issues to the
Court, let the same ibe tried accordingly. After-
wards, on, &c.at; &c. before the said Court corne the
parties by their attoreys"aforsaidand theissues
being tried,and thesaid Court having considered the
alegationsnd proofs offered, herein do fidas the

Judgment for
defendant.

Form of Issue
tried by Judge.

Proceedings in
caes tried by
the Judges.
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AA to special
te-.

first issue, that the defendant did promise as the
plaintiff hath alleged, and as to the second issue, that
the defendant did not, &c., and the Court assess the
plaintiff's damages, &c. (if any) &c. Therefore it is
considered that the plaintiff do re*cv=er, &c., or that
the defendant be discharged frôni the plaintiff 's claim,
and do recover, &-c., his costs of suit, &c.

The same form, with the necessary variations, may
be adapted to cases wherein special cases have been
submitted to the Court.

CAP. XI.

A'n A et to anmend and consoli date the Statùte Law qf
Evidence.

[Passed 13th April, 1884.]

treamble. HEREAS it is expedient to amend and conso.-
lidate the Statute Law of Evidence.

Be it therefote enacted, by the Governlor, Legisla-
tive Council, and Assembly, in Legislative Session
convened, as follows:

Courts orJudges
mn:ay order ex-
amninaiion of
witnesses de
bene esse or un-
der comission,
and g;ve direo-
tlons therein.

I.-It shall be lawful for the Supreme Court and
each of the Circuit Courts of this Colony, and the
Court of Labrador, and for theý.several Judges thereof,
in every action depending in the said Courts, upon
the application of aiiy party to the suit, and at any
stage thereof, to order the examination on oath, upon
interrogatories or otherwise, before an exanriner, to be
named for that purpose, of "any vitness wvithin the
jurisdiction of the Court where the action shall be
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pending, or to order a commission to issue for the ex-
amination of witnesses on oath at any place out of
such jurisdiction, by interrogatories or otherwise; and
by the same or any subsequent order or orders, to give
all such directions touching the time, place, and man-
ner of such examinations, as well within the jurisdic-
tion of the Court wherein the action shall be depend-
ing, as without, and all other matters and circum-
stances connected with such examinations as may ap-
pear reasonable and just.

ll.-When any rule or order shall be made for the comPèr,¶ Éi. . . tenanc ofwit-
examination of witnesses within the jurisdiction of the ne se3 or pro.
Court wherein the action shall be depending, by au- eduction ofrdocu

thority of this Act, it shall be lawful for the Court or ments.
any Judge thereof, in and by the first rule or order
to be inade in the matter, or any subsequent rule or
order, to command the attendance of any person to be
named in such -ule or order for the purpose of being
examined, or the production of any writings or other
documents to be nentioned in such rule or order, and
to direct the attendance of any such person to be at
his own place of abode or elsewhere, if necéssary or
convenient soto do; and the wilful disobedience ofany
such rule or order shall be deemed a contempt Of Disobedience t

Court, and proceedings may be thereupon, immedi- bc deened
ately had by attgchment, by order of the Court or a court.
Judge, if, in addition to thé service ot the 'rule or or
der, an appointment of the time and place of attend-
ance, in obedience- thereto; signed by thé-person or
persons appointed to take the exanination, or by one
or more of such persons, sha llbe also served together
with or after the service of such rule or order; Pro-
vidèdalways, that every persona'whose attendance
shal be so required shall be entitled to the like con- p
duct money and payment, for. expenses andý loss
of time, as, upon attendance at atrial; Provided ai-
s no person 'shail be compelled to produce, un- product

der any such rule.or order, an writing orother docu- °""
mentthat he would not be compelled to produce ata
triai of t e cauze.
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Prisoners mya III.-It shall be lawful for any Sheriff, Gaoler, or
byJTudge's order
be taken for ex- other officer having the custody of any prisoner, to
amination. take such prisoner for examination under the autho-

rity of this Act, by virtue of a rule or order of the
Court or a Judge, either contained in the rule or or-
der for the examination of such prisoner, or made se-
parately therefrom

Costs of the or- IV.-The costs of every rule or order to be made
der for exami-
nation may be for the examination of witnesses under any commis-
imade crsts in sion or otherwise, by virtue of this Act, and of the
the cause. proceedings thereupon, shall be costs in the cause,

unless otherwise directed, either by the Judge mak-
ing such rule or order, or by the Judge before whom
the cause may be tried, or by the Court

Restriction as to V..-No examination or deposition, to be taken by
zmtiong withoutvirtue of this Act, shall be read in evidence at any
consent of par trial without the consent of the party against vhomn
t'e- the same may be offered, unless it shall appear to the

satisfhction of the Judge that the examinant or depo-
nent is beyond the jurisdiction of the Court, or dead,
or unable, from permanent sickness or other perma-
nent infirmity, to attend the trial ; in all or any of
which cases the examinations and depositions,certified
uender the hand of the commissioner, examiner, 'or
other person taking the same, shall and may, without
proof of the signature to such certificate, be received
and read in evidence, saving all just exceptions.

or term VI.-For the purposes of this Act a witness shall
e«beyond the ju- be deemed to be beyond or proceeding beyond the
riEdiction." jurisdiction of the Court when he shall be out of or

about to proceed out of the electoral district in which
the Court shal then be holden.

VII.-On the trial of any issue joined, or of any
Parties to ac- natter or question, or on any inquiry arising in any
itesoet.°an suit, action, or other-proceeding, in any Court of Jus-

against each tice, or before any person having by law or by con-
oter. sent of parties authority to hear, receive, and examine

evidence, the parties thereto, and the persons in whose
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behalf any such suit, action or other proceeding may
be brought or defended, oi who nay have any inter-
est in the result thereof, and-the husbands and wives
of the parties thereto,, and of the persons in whose
behalf any such suit, action,or other proceeding,- may
be brought or instituted, or opposed or defended,
shall, except as hereinafter excepted, be coipetent
and compellable to give evidence, either viva voce or
by deposition, according to the practice of the Court,
on behalf of either or any of the parties to the said
suit, action, or other proceeding; Provided that the
party so called to testify may be cross-examined by
the opposite party under the rules applicable to the
cross-examination of witnesses.

VIII.-Nothing herein contained shal render any
person-whoin any criminal-proceeding is charged with;
the commission of any indictable offense, or any offense
punishable on summary conviction,. competent or com-
pellable .to give evidence for or against hi.mself or her-
self,,or shall~render any person compellableto.answe r
any question tending, to criminate himsèlf' or herseIf,
or shal in any criminal proceeding, or in any pro-
ceeding instituted in consequence of adultery, ren-
der any husband competent or conpellable to give
evidence for or against his wife, or any .wife compe-
tent or compellable to give evidence for or against
her husband; nor shall.anything in this Act con-
tained affect the Laws now in force relating to the
estates of' idiots or luaatics,., or the execution or at-
testation ot last Wills and Testaments. Provided-
that nothing herein contaiied shal preclude a defen-
dant from becoining a witness, should ihe think fit,
in any summary proceeding for assault and battery,
or, upon any èharge under the Act 4 Will. 4, Cap 7,
entitled "An Act to. provide for the maintenance of
Bastard Children."

Parties, C!arged.
with crime not,
compeet »
witnesses fo r
themselvs, &ao

No husband or
wife competent
witness for or
against e2Lch,
ther inr certain

cases.

IX.-No.husband sha be coómpellable todiclose d"c, di
any comrnmuniàtio nmde.to him by hiswife duri ose commun-

the marriage, and no wife shall be compelable to cibetween
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disclose any communication made to her by her
husband during the marriage.

Not te apply te
actions in res.
pect of adultery.

X.-Nothing herein- contained shall apply to any
action, suit, proceeding or bill, in any Court of com-
mon law, or in any Ecclesiastical Court, instituted in
consequence of adultery, or to any action for breach of
promise of marriage.

Privilee of XL.-A clergyman or priest shall not be compella-
elegmen. ble to give evidence as to any confession made to him

in his professional character.
Fpore*tgn all,4

colonial ts o XlI.-All proclamations, treaties, and other acts of
etate,jdgments state of any Foreign State or of any British Colony, and
y ce prove e all judgments, decrees, orders, and other judicial pro-

pies, without ceedings of any Court of Justice in Great Britain or
rfnat°o e*or Ireland, or in any Foreign. State, or in anyBritish Co-

djial character lony, and all affidavits, pleadings and other legal docu-
of person sign- Z
in ° the ame ments, filed or deposited in any such Court, may be

proved in any Court of Justice, or before any person
having, by law or by consent of parties, authority to
hear, receive, and examine evidence either by ex-
amined copies or by copies authenticated as hereinafter
mentioned ; -.- that is to say, if the:document sought to
be proved' be a proclamation, treaty, or other act of
state, the authenticated copy, to be admissible in evi-
dence, must purport to be sealed with the seal of the
Foreign State or British Colony to which the original
document belongs ; and if the document soughts to be
proved be a judgment, decrec, order, or other judicial
proceeding of any British, Foreiga or Colonial Court,
or any affidavit, pleading, or other legal document, filed
or deposited in any such Court, the authenticated copy,
to be admissible in evidence, must purport'either to be
sealed with the scal of the -Bitish, Foreign or Colo-
nial Court to which the said original document belongs,
or, in the event of such Court having no seal, to be
signed by the Judge,ý or, if there be more thari one
Judge, by any one of the Judges of the said Court;
and such Judge shall attach to his signature a, state
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ment inwriting, on the said copy, that the Court whereof
lie is Judge has no seal ; butlif any of lthe aforesaid
nuthenticated; copies shall purport to be sealed or
signed as hereinbefore respectively directed, the. same
shall respectively be admitted in' evidence in every
case in which the original document could have' been
received in evidence, without any proof of the seal
where a seal is necessary, or of, the signature, or of the
truth of the statement attached thereto, where such
signature and statement are. necessary, or of the judi-
cial character of the person appearing to have made
such signature and statement.

XIII.--Every document which by any law now in Documentsad
force,, or .hereafter to be in force, is or shall be admissible missiole wit1Üýut

. .proot of 'sew%
in evidence of any particular in any British Court of . inany Cout
Justice, without proof of the seal, or stamps or signa-
ture authenticating theý same, or of the judicialor offi
cial character of the person appearing to have signed
the same, shall be admitted in evidence,to the same ex-
tent and for the sam'e purposes, in'any Courtof Justice
in this Colony, or before any person having by law or
by'consent. of parties ahority to -hear receiveà andex-
amine evidence, without proof of the seal or)stamp or
signature authenticating the same, or of thejudicialor
officiai character of the person appearing to have signed
the same.*'

XIV.-.-Every register of a vessel, kept under anyR
of the Acts relating to the registry of British .vesselsl asi -
may, be. proved in any Court of Justice, or before any ev e
person having,bylaw or by consent of parties, author-
ity lto hear, receive, andgramine ,evidence, either by
the production of the;orignal 'or byan examined copy
thereof, or by a. copy thereof purportin o be crtified
unde the hand of the 'person having the ch, rg of the
original.; and which person is hereby reuired to fur-
nish 'such certifted copy to any person applymnat a

-reasoinable time, for the same, upon the payment ofthe
sum of twenty-five cents; and every such register, or
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Examined or
certifieci copies
of documents
admissible in
evidence.

Proviso.

Certifying a'
faise document
a Misdemeanor.

such copy of a.register, and also every certiflcate of re'-
gistry· granted under any of the, Acts relatipg to the:
registry of British vessels, and purporting to beý signed
as required, by law, shall be received in evidence in-
any Court of Justice, or before any person having, by
law or by consent of parties, authoritv to h ear, receive
and: examine evidence, as prima facie proof of aIl mat-
ters contained or recited in such register, when, the
register or such copy thereof as aforesaid is produced,
and; of all matters- contained or recited in, or endorsed
on, such certificate of registry when the said certificate
is produced.

XV.--Whenever any book, or other document, is of
such a public nature as to be admissible in evidence on
its mere production from the proper custody,. and no
statute exists which renders its contents proveable by
means, of a copy, a copy thereof or extract therefrom
shall be admissible in';evidence in any Court of Jus-
tice, or:before:any person now or' hereafter having, by
law or consent of parties, authority- to hear, receive,
and examine evidence; Provided it be proved to be an
examined copy or extract, or-prgpvided it purport to be
signed and- certified, as a, true copy or extract, by the'
officer to!whose custody the-original is entrusted;:and
which; officer is liereby required to furnish such cer-
tified copy or extract to any person-,applying, at a. rea-
sonable time, for the same, upon payment of a reason-
able sum for the same, not exceeding ten cents for
every folio of ninety words.

XVI.--If any officer or other person, authorized or
required:by this Act to furnish any certiîed copies or
extracts, shall wvilfully certify* any document' as being
a true. copy or. extract, knowing that the same is not a
true copy or extract, as the case may be, he shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and be liable, upon convic-
tion, to imprisonment for any term not exceeding.
eighteen months.

XVIL-Every Court, Judge, Justice, Officer, Co'm-
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Inissioner Arbitrator, or other person, now or he Cf courts anl
others empow -

ter having, by law or by consent of parties, aueiity erenohear evi-

to hear, receive, and, examine evidence, is hereby em- ° ad1ns

powered to administer an oath to all such witnesses as ter ,atb.

are legally called before them respectively.

XVIII.-If any person shall forge the seal, stamp, Penaltyfor for.
or signature ofany document in this Act mentioned or grng seal to
referred to, or shall tender in "evidence any such docu-
ment with a false or counterfeit seal, stamp, or signa-
ture thereto, knowing the same to be' false or counter-
feit, he shall be guilty "of felony, and shallNpon con
viction, be liable to banishment for seven years, or to
imprisonment.for any terni not exceeding three years,
nor less than one year, with hard labor.; and when any
such document shall have been admitted in evidence
by virtue of this Ac the Court or the person who shall
have admitted the sameý may, at the request f, any
party against whom the 'samo is so 1admitted in evi-,
dence, direct that, the same shall be impounded and
kept in the custody of sone ocer of the Court, or
other proper person, for such period and su bject tosuch
conditions as to the, said Court or other proper person
shall seem meet; and every accessoryabefore or after
the' fact to any such offénse, may bedealt withj in-
dicted, tried, and, if convicted, sentenced, and his of-
fense iaid and charged to have been committed ikany
district or place in which the principal offender may be
tried.

XIX .- That from and after the passing of this Act, tNo erson to be

no person offered as a witness shal be excluded,y eafora
ý .. ýf 11 -capacity on."oreason of jncapacity from crime, from givng:evidence oa eru

according to the provisions. of this Act or, ôtherwise ;
and any person present in t Court, or before a Judicial
Officer, may be required to testify inthe same manner
as if he were in attendance uponsubpona issued such
Court or Officer. e

as if 9ubpoenaed'
XX.-When any deposition, examination or 'e

dence, under commission or by consent of parties or
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Depos'itios moay
bU relLd Ili aiiy
stageo prouco..
iugs or laiw
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certified copy

®ybe read-°in
evidence.
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be surbsoibed by
vwtness, and
salU be viva
Voce except in
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otherwise, has been once taken, it may be read in aiy
stage of the same action, suit, or proceeding, or ni
any other action, suit, or proceediig, between the sam
parties, or the representatives of any of theim, or any
person claiming right or title under them (for the,sâme
cause of action), subject to all just exceptions ; Pro-
vided the witness giving the evidence bedead, insane,
beyond the jurisdiction of the Court, or be kept away
by contrivance.

XXI.---For the purpose of perpetuating the testi-
mony of Mvitnesses, the applicant must produce to one
of the superior Courts of this Island, or a Judge
thereof, an afi-davit stating such facts and circum-
stances as are usual and necessary to support a bill fot
perpetuating testimony ; whereupon the Court or Judge
shall grant a rule or order nisi for the examinatioü
of the witness or witnesses ; and upon the appearance
of the adverse party, and no sufficient cause shewn to
the contrary, or upon proof of the service of the rule
or order on such party, his agent üï attoiney, the
Court or Judge shall make such rule or order absolute
for such examination, subject to such terms or condi-
tions, as to costs or otherwise, as they or he may deeni
expedient to prescribe.

XXII.-If a trial be had between the parties named
in the affidavit as parties actual or expectant, or their
successors in interest, upon proof of the death, insanity,
or absence from the jurisdiction, of the witness, the ex-
amination or a certified copy thereof may be given in
evidence by either party on the trial, subject to alljust
exceptions.

XXIII.-The examination, when taken and comple..*
ted, must be subscribed by the witness, then certified
by the. examiner, and filed in athe Office of the Clerk of
the Court from which the original order shall issue-,to-
gether with the said order and affidavit of service. The
mode of examination of the witness shall be viva-voce,
except in case the witness, who is ought to. be exam-
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ibed, reside at such a distance fr om the place of appli-
dation as to r'teder it necessary o advisable that: he
should be examined uponinter'ogatories, to accompany
the order directing the examination. Ifthe adversé
party should fail in attending at the examination, or in
examining the vitness, or in furnishing his cross inter-
rogatories, within the time prescribed In the order, or
such further tine as the Court or Juige may alloW, thë
applicant may proceed with such ex.amination of'exani.
inations ex parte.

XXIV.-Either party may cali on the other arty
by notice, to admit any dgcuments, saving all just
exceptions; and in case d refusal or neglect to admit,
the costs of proving the document shal be paidby the
party so neglectirg or refusing, whatever the, resuit of
the cause inay 'be, unless at thet'ial the Judge shall
eertify that the refsai: to admit was rdasonable; ard
no costs of pio'ving any documents shall be allowed un-
less such.notiée be given, except in cases- where the
omission to gi-çe the notice is in the opinion of the
naster; a saviiig of-expense.

dlocument&

XXV. A' affidavit of the attorney lu the cause, Pro
br his clerk, of the dlie signatur' of any admissions
made in pursuance of such rotice, and annexed to the
affidavit, shall be S all cases sufficient evidence of such
admissions.,

XXVI.-An affidavit of the attorney it the cause,
or his clerk. of.the service of any notice to.produce, in
respect-to which noticè to admit shall havebeeu given
*and of the time when it ,was servedj with; acopy of:such
notice to. roduce, annexed to such afidavit, shaWbe
sufficient eviùence-of- the service of the original of such
notice, and- f theèime wheuit was served.

XXVII.-If anypersòi cailed as vitness or r
quired; or' desiring to makej anu affidavitpsor deposition,
hall refùse, or be unviling-from aliegedconscientous
'vs,F~o sNýorn -ïtýshOtiv, t be rn, tph bll l'awfu for tÌe Fourt or,

?roàof of notie#
o prod ald

stead ofeath
~ertanue~

arn
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Judge, or other presiding officer, or persan qualified to
take affidavits or depositions, upon being satisfied of
the sincerity of such objection, to permit such person,
instead of being sworn, ta make his ox her solem'n affir-
mation or declaration, in the words fo11owing--videlicit

I, A. B., do solennly, sincerely, and truly affirm and
declare, that the takiùg of any oath is, according to my
religious belief, unlawful, and I do also solemnly, sin-
cerely, and truly affirm and declare, &c.

Which solemn, affirmation and declaration shall be of
the same force and effect as if such person had takea
îU oath in thle usuai form.

PerEous mankk XXVIII.-If any person making such solemn affir-
a faso affirma. mation or declaration shall wilfuily, falsAly, and mali-tion to be subjocty y
tothe samepun- ciouslyaffirm or declare any matter or thing, which, if

y. as for the sAme had been swore:in the usual forrm, wouid have
amo.unted to wilful and corrupt perjury, every such per-
son so offending shall incur the same penalties as by the
laws and statutes of this colony are or may be enacted
or provided against persons convicted, of wilfal and cor-
rapt perjury.

How ar a party XXIX.-A party producirng a witness shall not be·
nay diseredit allowed to impeach his credit by general evidence of
hie own witness. ad character, but be may, in case the witness shall, in

the opinion of the Judge, prove adverse, contradict hinr
by other evidence, or, by leave of the Jud ge, prove that
he has made at other times a statement inconsistent with
his present testimony ; but before such ast mentioned
proof can-be given, the circumstances of the supposed
statement, sufficient to designate the particular occa-
sion, must be mentioned to the. witness, and e must be
asked whetheror not lie has made suich statement.

Prnofof Contra- XXX.-If a witnessupon cross-examination as to a
dioy& tate- former statement made by iarelative to the subject

mëf'fadverse 
ujt

matter :of the cause, and inconsistent with:his present
testimony, does, not distincty admit, that he. has made
such state*ment, proof ma .be: given that he-did in fact
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niake it ; but before. such, proof can b& gliê, the cir-
cumstances·of the suppbsed statement, suffioient to s-
ignate the particular occasion, must be mentioned tô
the witness, and he must be asked whethér or îxot he
hs made suoih statement.

XXX.-A witness i may bo à é'sexnméd o e
vious statemènts ,ade by him in writing, o " rà,ced
into writiiig, relativé to the subjet-niatter of the cause,
without súch writing béiig shown to hîi; but ifit be
intendecto contridict suéh itness by tho wri iàgy his
attention must, befor'e such cóntradîctory proof cau be
given, be called to those párté of the writing which are
to be used for the purgpse of sôo óntradicting him; Pro-

eidd always, that it shll be òompéfÉent for .the Judge,
at any time d'uring th, trial, to fe'uie- the production
of the writing f6r is inspétion, and he may thereupon
make .sucXh use of it; for the purpôses 6f the trial; as he
shall think fit.

XXXII.-- witness in any'ause rùay be qùéstioÙed
as to whether he has been convicted of any felony or
misdemeanoi, and', upon being so qu*estioned,' if he
éither deny the f-ct or refuse to answei it shall le law-
ful for the opposite party to prove such convictibn ; and
a celtificate containing the substance and effet only
(omitting the formail part) of the indictnient ànd côn-
viction of such offeuse, purporting to be signed by the
Clrk of the Court where the offnder was doitvicted,
or by thé deputysofsuch cIerk or offié,('or whiòh cer-
tificat a fee of one dollar, and ùo niret, shalhl be de-

ainaded or tlaken), sbal, ùpon ptoof of the i'detity
the person, be sufficient evidence of the said cnviòtion,
withouit proof of the signature or official charactr of
the personi åppearing. to have made.the same.

XXX .i Ishal ot be neessa'y'to pròve by the
attesting witness. instrument to the Val
which attestation is not requisite ;and suchi i éstlunieit
mnay be.proved bhy admissioû, or th ewisé, i' theie
liad been nO attesting' witness thereto.

Cross-examina-
tioR as to prp-
viois s*atniêtu
in writngi

Proof of

of a witnes>
may 1>e given.

Por bfvatts
ing witnesa
ne®easar-
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XXXIV.-Comparison of a disputed writing with
any writing proved, to the satisfaction of the Judge, to
be genuine, shall be permitted to be made by witnesses,
and the evidence of witnesses respecting the same may
be submitted to the Court and Jury as evidence of the
genuineness or otherwis.e of the writing in dispute.

XXXV.r-Upon the hearing of any motion or sum,
mons, it shall be lawful for the Court or Judge, at their
or his discretion, and upon such. terms, as they or he
shall think reasonable, from time to time to order such
documents as they or he may think fit to be produced,
and such witnesses as they or he, may think. necessary
to appear, and be examined viva: voce, either before
such- Court or Judge, ,or befor-el the Master, and upon
hearing such evidence or reading; the report of such
Master, to make such' rule or order as may be jut.

XXXVI.-The Court; or Judge may, by such rule
or order, or by any subsequent rule or order, command.
the attendance of the witnesses named therein, for the
purpose of being exarpingd, or the pr'oductions of any
writings or other documents to be mentioned in such
rule or order, and such rule or order sha1l' be proceeded
upon in the same manner, and shall have the same
force and, effect, as a rule of the Court under the
second section of this Act ; and it shall be lawful for
the Court orJudge or Master to adjourn the examina-
tion from time to time, as occasion may require; aln1
the proceedings upon such examination shall be condlue -
ted,and the depositions taken down, in the mode now in
use with respept to the pipa voce eamination of
witnesses.

XXXVILr--Any party to any civil action, or other
civil proceeding, in any of the superior Courts, requir-
ing the affidavit of a persqn who -re#ses to make ai
affid.avit may apply, by snimons, fori au order to suclh
person to appear' and b, examined upon oath before a
Judge ot Master, to whom it may be most convenient
to refer sich examination as to the matters concerning
wich ihe lhas refusd to nake an affidavit; and the Judge

27th Victoria, -Cap. 1I,
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May,. if he think: fit, make such order for tho attend-
ance of such persorrbefore the person therein appointed
to take such examination, for the purpose of being%éx-
amined as aforesaid, and for the production otany
writings or documents to be ientioned in such order,
,and nay therein inpose such terms, as to such exami-
naation and the costs of the application and" proceedings
thereon, as he shall think just.

XXXVIII-.uSch order shallbe proceeded upon in r
likemanner as an order made under the secònd section uP
,of this A'ct, and the examinationi thereon shallé be 'on-
ducted, and the depositions taken dowi"and returned,
as nearly as may, be in the node now used _m viva voce
examinations.

XXXIX. -- Tpon the application of either party to Disonvery of
any cause or other civil proceeding in any,f the stipe. dociimentis,

rior Courts, upon an affidavit by such party of his be-
lief that anyadoaument to. the. produc.tion of' which he
is entitled for the purpose of, discovery or otherwise, is
in the 'possession or: power of'the oppositeparty, it shall
be lawful for theCourt or Judger"to order that the pairty
against whom such application is'made,-or,' if such
party is a body corporateuthatsome offier; to be named
of such body corporàte shal answer on affidavit, stat-
ing what documents he'or;they has or have in hisor
their possessiôn or power 'relatin to'thénoatters in dis
pute, or what heknowsas to theustodythey órany

ofthem aretin, 'and whether heor they objeet; a:d if'so,
on whatgrounds,to the rnoduction of'uch as are in
bis or thei ossession or power, and npoùh ahidait
being made, the Court or Judge may make sueh' furthér
order therean as shall be;ju

XL- In all causes' rany ofthe 'superior urtsby
order of the Courtora Judge the plaintiff may with rnio
the declarationand the defendant ma with th8-ple, gatories to op-
or either of theibyleave fthe ourt, or'Judge may poste party

at: any;otherstime, eliver to the opp'ositepa'rtyorhis
attorney, (pro.vided such party if nIti -body corporate,
would 1e iableto be called and examined as awitness
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upon such matter,) interrogatories, in writing, upon-any
matter as to which discovery may be sought, and re-
quire such party, or, in case of a body corporate, any of
the officers of such body corporate, within ten days, to
answer the questions in writing by atidavit to be sworn
and filed in the ordinary way ; and any party or oicer
omitting, vithout just cause, sufmciently to answer all
questions as to which a discovery may be souglht, within
the above time, or such extended time as the Court or
a Judge shall allow, shah be deemed to have committed
a contempt of the Court, and shall be liable to be pro-
ceeded against accordingly.

XLI.--The application for such order shall be
made upon an affidavit of the party proposing to in-
terrogate, and his, attorney or-agent,-or, n the case
of a body corporate, of their attorney or agent, stating
that the deponents or deponent, believe or believes
that the party proposing to interrogate, whether
plaintiff or defendant, will derive material benefit in
thé cause from the discovery which he seeks, that
there is a good cause of action or defense upon the
merits, and, if the application be made on the part
of the defendant, that the discovery is not sought for
the purpose' of delay; Provided that where it shall
happen, from unavoidable circumstances, that the
plaintiff or defendant cannot join in such affidavit, the
Court or Judge may, if they or he think fit, upon
affidavit of such circumstances by which the party. is
prevented from so joining therein, allow and order
that the interrogatories may be delivered without
such affidavit.

XLII.-In case of omission, without justcause; to
answer sufficiently such written interrogatories, it
shall be lawful for the Court or' a Judge, at their or
his, discretion, to direct an oral examination of the in-
terrogated party, as to.uch- points as they or he may
direct,' before a Judge or Master, or Examiner. ; and
the Court or Judge mnay, by such rule or order, or
any subsequent rule or order, coimmand the atten-
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dance of such party or parties before the person ap-
pointed to take such examination, for the purp oseof
being orally examined as aforesaid, or the production
of any writings or other documents to be mentioned
in such rule or order, and may impose thetein such
terms as to such examination and the costs of the appli>
cation and of the proceedings thereon..and othrwise,
as to such Court or Judge shal seem just.

XLIII.-Such rule or order shall have the same Proceedings xpdbe on-suoh rforce and effect, and May be proceeded upon in order.
like manner, as an order made under the second sec-
tion of this Act.

XLIV.-Whenever, by virtue of this Act, an. ex- tepositiosto6e
amination of any witness or ptnesses has been taken Mr
before a Judge of one of the said superior Courts, or.
before a Master or Examiner, the depositions taken
down by such person shaH be returned to and kept ii
the Clerk's Office of the Court in which the proceed-
ings are pending,; and office copies of, such depo-
sitions may be. given out, ,and the depositions.may be
otherwise used, asthe Court or Judge may direct.

XLV.-It shall-be lawful for every Judge, Master, Flrner May

or Examiner, named in any such rule or order as porttostheConrt
atoresaid, for taking examinations under this Act,
and he is. hereby required, to make, if need be, a. spe-
cial report to the Court in which suchl proceediings
are pending, touching such examination, andthecon-
duet or absence of any witness or other person
thereon or relating thereto; and the Court is hereby'
authorized to institute such proceedingsand make
such' order and orders. upon such report, as justice
May requirë, and as may be instituted and mnade in
any case of contempt of the Court.

XLVI.-The. costs of every application for' ny cosofrui
rule or:order to: be made ýfor the' examination of£ wit- to bi, the 'di
nesses- by virtue of this Act, and of thearule or ,order cretio of Co-
and all proceedingsythereundei, shll ein the dis-o
cretion of the Çourt or Judge by hm s Fhrle or
orderis made.
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XLVIL-Where a deed of document shall have.
been duly registered iii pursuance of the laws of thi§
Colony, arid the same shall, èn the trial ôf any cause;
suit, or prdceeding, be proved to be lost, such regis-
try, or a certified copy thereof by the Registrar, sha11
without further proof, be admitted in evidence in all
cases wihere the origibal, if producedý would be re-
ceivable.

XLVIII.-=An Act passed in the nineteenth year
of the reign of fier preseit Majesty, entified "An
Act to amend the Law of Evidence," shall be and
the same is hereby repealed ; Provided alays that
nothing herein contained shall be construed to revive
any Acts or parts of Acts by the said recited Act re-
pealed.

XLIX.-The siith and eichth sections of an Act
assed in the twelfth year of the reign of fHer present

ajesty, erititled " An Act for the frthr amend ment
of the Law and the better advancement of Justice'
shall be and the sanie are hereby repealed.

CAP. XIL
n Act tô Amend and Consolidate the Laui èiating
to Costs on the Common Ltaw Side of the Supreme
and Central Circuit Courts.

[Passei 13th April, 1864fl

Preambld. H17HEREAS It is expedient to amend an 'consoli-
date the Law relating to the' Costs on. the Com

mon Law Side of the Supreme Court 'and Central' Cir;
cuit Court:

'Be. it therefore enacted, by the Governor Legrisla-~
tive Council.and Assemb1y- in Legislative Session con-'
vened, as follows

1.In actions at law iistituted i he said Cour ts
all actions. 'taxable _osts shall bep.id and rècovered by ti pari

ties to such suits,as follows.

Q32
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IL-A plaintiff who recovers final judgment for,the l Costa
whole or any part of his demand, whether of money,
lands or chattels, shall recover also the general costs of
the cause, but subject 'to the restrictions hereinafter
contàined.

111:A defendant who recovers final judgment d
against the whole demand of the plaintiff, whether .pon o

verdict, demurrernon-suit, non pros., nolleprosequi,
discontinuance or otherwise. howsoever, shal recover
also the general costs of the cause, but subject to the
restrictions hereinafter contained.-

IV. -The costs of arny issue, either in fact or inolw,
shall follow the finding or judgment upon such issue, iig.
and be adjudged to. the successful party whatever may
be the resuIt of the other issue or issues, and may be set
ofT against costs payable to the opposite party, or éxe-
Cu tionl mrnay 1 s sue for -the sane ' aàs in Iothe"r, cases

costs on mies
costs shah "-be costs 'in, the cause'U'n1ess othelrwise direct- to'be costs in'.

ed' by the' Court or 'Judge-in' making such raies o r th~ce Cs8is

orders~ed."

'VI- Lponau, aires"t, ofjdgen, r'jdgmUen:t, 'Ion Cî nnm

Iýts in c

obstante~~~~~~ veeitteCutsa'aluge tothé 'party fngmnc
uginst whornsc.jdmn sgiete'ot ca

c1ga U

pladug for, '-defect,'of' whlich s'uch jadgrnent i.s' giyen.-
anid upon which such'1,partyý shall ,havýe ,succ>eeded,ý and1
such ýcosts sha be -set 'Off, is any Money ýorCcosts os

àcdjudged ,to the, 'do" ie.àry n execuition,,may, is-
suoloanthe

VIT-If ny plaitif, hvinggivren the" usual- notice, Faitffde

ing fotc

oftil hh~nget' ot'ybscas ahn- ca1ied*,-lï neggiect ttr

d-efen dan t, hilbetidtoa agnste pantif
aIl ostsoccaione 'by suc negectandma.y,,reco'ver

tinema isu oner phesae'as in othe preceiigssect

V.-O al 'úe fCùtadJdesodrte csso ae
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osts on appeal.. VIII.-Costs in a cause removed from an inferior
Court, before and after removal shall follow the final
event of, the cause ; Provided that where a cause so
removed shall be sent back to the inferior Court for
trial, the party removing the same shal not be entitled
to the costs incident to removal, notwithstanding he
shall finally succeed in the suit.

IX.-Tn every action brought by an executor or
routa in actons administrator in right of the testator or intestate, he

shall be liable to pay costs to the defendant in like man-
ner as if he were suing in his own right.

On noe, prose-
qui.

X. - -Where a nole prosequi shall have been entered
upon any count, or as to part of any declaration, a de-
fendant shall be entitled to and shall recover his rea-
sonable costs in that behalf.

On new trial. XI.-When a new trial is granted, the costs of the
former trial shall be subject to the direction of the
Court, as contained in the rule granting the new
trial ; and whore no mention of costs is contained in
the rule, each party shall pay bis own costs of such
former trial.

When a veniro
cie novn ils

When a jury
*i5ll be dis-
chargei1.

In cases of tres-
c'aS felit"oseliecn lesa than

,Q8 recoçvered.

XII.-When a venire rle nor'o is awarded, the costs
of the former trial shall be subject to the order of the
Court at the time of making such award.

XIII.-When for any reson a Jury shal be dis-
charged without a verdict, each party shall pay his owna
costs of trial.

XIV.-If the plaintiff in any action of trespass, or
on the case, other than assumpsit, shall recover less
damages than eight dollars, he shaUl not recover any
costs, unless the Judge before whoi the trial shall have
been had shalf imniediately after certify on the'roll
that the action was brought to try a right besides the
mrere right to recover danages for the trespass or griev-
ance for which the action was brought, or that the
t-respass or grievance for which the same was brought

c

c
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was' wilful and malicious; but nothing in this section
shall be construed to deprive any plaintif of costs in
any action of trespass to lands or tenements in respect
of which notice not to trespass thereon shal, e 1
previously served or left at the last place of, abode bf
the defendant by or on behalf of the owner or occupier.

XV.--The party applying for a Special Jury shall,
bear the costs thereof, and shall not be, entitled to any
further allowance for the same upon taxationof costs,
other than he would have been entitled.to had the cause
been tried by a Common Jury, unless the Judge before
whom, the cause is tried shall, iminediately after the
verdict or trial, certify upon the roll thathie same>vas
a cause proper to be tried by a Special Jury, and this
provision shall apply as well to cases in which the plain-
tiff shall be non-suited before or after verdict, as to cases
in which a verdict shall pass against him.

XVI.- A person admitted to sue informa pauperis
shal not in.any case be entitled to costs from the oppo-
site party, unless by order of the Court or'a Judge.

XVII.-No set-off of damages or costs between par- No se
ties shail be allowed 'to the prejudice of the attorney's d'mYes

lien for costs in the particular suit gainstw hich the
set-off is sought; Provided nevertheless that interlocu- y

tory costs in the same suit awarded to the adverse Proviso.
party inay be deducted.

XVIII.--Nothing in this Aet contained shall affet
the provisions of any Aetrelating to the Revenue,
providing for the' indemnification of Officers of lier
Majesty's Customs from' costs in certain cases.

Not to affect in.
demni1oeuin or
Revenue officrs
frowta Conti.

XIX. Security for costs may, in the discretion of seurîty
the Court or a Judge, be ordered to be given by the coets.
plaintiff or by a defendant in replevin, in the following
eases namely, where sucha plaintiff, or defendant lu.
replevin, resides beyond thejurisdiction of the Court,
where a plaintiff or such defendant is an incertified

SpOOISl Jury.

Suito in forma
pauperie'.

t off of'
s roosts

for
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Costs payable
under ruIq of
Court.

bankrupt or insolvent, or becomes a bankrupt or insol-
vent, during the pendency of the suit, or where he lhas
assigned bis property for the benefit of bis creditors ;
andin a second ejectment for the same premises against
the same defendant, or one defending under the for'mer
defendant, and by the same plaintiff, or one claiming
through him, where the first action shall have been un-
successfully brought, and such security may be ordered
with or without a stay of proceedings, or with such
other conditions as to the said Court or Judge may
seem just.

XX.-Costs payable under rule of Court or Judge's
order, may be recovered by process of contempt, the
Judge's ôrder being first made a rule of Court ; all
other interlocutory costs by set off, or judgment and
execution, as in ordinary cases.

Cost o.n writ XXI.-Upon 'a writ of execution the costs of exe-
cating, such writ, and also the .costs of other ineffectual
writs of execution, may be levied in addition to the
amount of the judgment.

Notice of taxa. XXII.-One day's notice of taxing costs, with co-
t*2. pies of the bill of costs, shal be given by the Attorney

of the party whose costs are to be taxed, to the other
Proviso. party or bis attorney ; Provided that such notice shal

not be necessary to a .defendant who has not appeared.

No action by
attorney 'tor
costs "ntil after
one month's no-
tice.

Reference toe
Schedtile.

XXIII.-No action shall be commenced by an attor-
ney for costs incurred in any action until after the ex-
piration of one calendar month from the time when he
shail have delivered to the intended defendant, or left
at his last place of abode, a fuir copy of his bill of such
costs, written in words at length and figures, and
signed by' the attorney, with the place of bis office or
residen.e.

XXI V.-The costs enumerated in the schedule an-
nexed shall be those payable in the said Courts, in
cases Yvhere such charges shall be applicable.
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XXV.-The eleventh, fifteenth, sixteenth, seven-
teenth, eighteenth, nineteenth, twentieth, twenty-
sixth, twenty-seventh, thirty-second, 'thirty-third,
thirtf-sixth, and thirty-seventh, of the new rules of the
Supreme Court, and the forty-first, fifty-fourth, and
fifty-fifth, of the old rules of the Supreme Çourt, are
hereby repealed,; Pr.ovided that nothing in this.sec-
tion contained shall prevent the said rules from re-
maining in force, as heretofore, in the Northern and
Southern Ciruit Courts.

XXVI.-This Act shall come into operation on the
thirtieth day of Jane next.

Schedule.

Fees to be taken by Attorneys in the Supreme and
Central Circuit Courts:

Warrant of Attorney
Notice of Action.
EveryProcess-whether originalmesne

or final ..

Copies, each
Declaration'.
Copies, each
Entering Appearance
Ine:rlocutory Judgment by de
General Issue .
Special Plea
Copies, each.
Every subsequent Pleading
Copies, each
Affidavit of Debt
Affidavit of Service
Special Affidavit according to

]ength .
Every necessary Notice

$0.75
0.75

Cents

fault'

0.75
1.50
0.75
0.75 v"

0.75 "

1.50 "

0.75 -'
1.50 "

é 0.75 "

.0.25"
necessary

0:75 to 1.50
.705 ~"

.237

Repeaing
tion.

schedul.
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Every Rule of Court or Judge's order 0.76 Cents
Copies, each .. .25

Issue Roll . 1.50
Every necessary Suggestion 1.50 -

Postea and Judgment .c

Demurrer Book . . . . 1.50 "'

Every additional copy for Judges .. 0.75 "
Every necessary attendance on a

Judge .. .. .. 1.50 "

Attendance to tax costs .. .. 1.50 "

Every necessary attendance on a
reference to the Master or an 1.50
Arbitrator

Cognovit 5.0. .

Warrant of Attorney and entering up
Judgment thereon-where no pro-
cess lias been issued .. . .00

Counsel fee on every necessary motion
or argument-sucli as for a Com-
mission, or for a postponement of
trial, and such like .. .. 2.50

Counsel fee with Brief, in actions ex
contractu-

In matters over fifty dollars .. 2.5
In matters over one hundred dollars.. 5.00
in matters over two hundred dollars.. 10.00
In matters over four hundred dollars.. 15.00
-Or such further fee, not exceeding

in al] twenty-five dollars, as the
Mastèr may consider reasonable,
having regard . to the amount
sought to be recovered, and the
difficulty and length ofthe case.

In Actions ex delicto the Counsel fee
may vary from five dollars to
twentv-five dollars,, according to
the difficulty and importance of
the, cause.
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A Brief fee for a Junior. Counsel may
be taxed in cases of' importance,
an( where the cause extends over
one day it shall be 'competent 'for
the Court to increase the Brief tee
as it may consider reasonable.

Counsel fee on argument of special,
rule, ni.si, five, dollars to fifteen
dollar.s, according to the difficulty
and importance of the cause.

Subpona Tiekets, each' ..
Attendance to drawy and strike a

Specal Jury
Attendánce d on examination of Wit-.

nesses de bene esse
Drafting interrogatories or

cross-interrogatories on1
a' Commissin accord-*' 2.50 to
ing to 'their length and
difficulty

Copies, each .

Settling a S pecial case 2.50
Copies,' for Judges-each
In summarv cases, excontractu, where

10.00ý

2:3e

Cents

.5&0
to 5.00

1.50

the amount bonafide' sought to
be recovered shaill not exceed fifty
dolars, no, greater' amoun than
fo 'dollars in al hai be taxed
as Attorney's -osts betwee 'arty
and party

ALLOWÀCE TO WITNESSES.
OrdinaryWitnesses ech, per diem .75 Cents
Professional men. ..
Surveyors, Architect, an skiled

witnesses . . 1.00
-And reasonable expenses actually

'incurredtand aàthenticatéd by
proper accounts and vouchers
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CLERK'S FEES.
Every process except Subpæna
Writs of Subpæna, each,
Every Verdict
On Signing Final Judgment
Rule of Court . .
Every Affidavit
Every Search
Every Certificate

COMIN'MISSIONER'S FEES.
Drawing and swearing affidavit
Administering oath on affidavit previous-

ly prepared
For every writ . . ..

For every witness examined ..

SHERIFF'S FEES.
Service of each copy of original writ
Every arrest
Return to an attachment or capias ad

respondendu .. ..
Bail bond .. ..

Drawing, summoning and returning
Special Jury.

Necessary travelling to serve orexecute
process-per mile ..

Poundage on attachment, if moveables,
and on levies, if moveables, five per
cent. on the first five hundred dol-
lars, and two-and-half per cent. on
all over that amount.

Executing a Writ of Possession .
Fee on every Jury sworn
Service of Subpæna .
-And reasonable expenses necessarily

incurred in the removal and safe
custody of property,o be verified
by proper vouchers.

$1.00 Cents

0.25 "
1.00 ''
2.50 "

$0.50 Cents
2.50"

0.75ý
1.00

4.00

*0.25

1.00
0.25

$.50
.. 0.25

0.50
0.50
0.25
.0.25

.. 0.25

.. 1.00

Cents

"c
"c
"'
"G
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Poundage on Writs of Capias ad satis-
faciendum, as on:leiMes on move-
ables, in proportion to the amount
recovered by the arrest.

Every Warrant of Attachment ..
Executing a Writ of Partition
No fee shall be paid to the Sherif of

the Central District on a special
deputation.

JURORS.

$0.25 Cents
5.00 "

Jurors on Writ of Partition, each
Special Jurors, each 1.00
PettyJuiors. each0
Petty Jurors. in Assessments under 200

dollars, each.. ... 0.25

Cents

"'

CAP. XI.

.Bn Act for the Amendment of tie Law with respect
to Wills in this Island.

Passed 13th Airil, 1864.
Be enacted aby the Governor, Legislative Council

and 'House of Assembly, inession convened, as fol-
lows

1.-No will shahl be validunless it be made in wri-
ting. land unless it be ither in the had-writing of the
testator, and signed by. him, or îf lno so written and
signed be signed by him in the presence f at lest
two witnesses, who sil, in ,the présence ofthé testa
tor, sgu the same as witnesses an incase such ill
shil b made by.a naksman, unlessthe i shal

32

Preamble,

Wiltobe wrtLI
ten.and how em.
couted.
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have been first read over to or by the testator in the
o. presence of the said witnesses'; Provided always, that

any seaman or fisherman, being at sea, may dispose of
bis property in the same manner as ho might have donc
before the passing of this Act.

Not valid if y II.-No will shall be valid if made by a person un-
person under 17. der the age of seventeen years.

nt by
ercise

III.-No appointment made by will, in exercise of
any power, shall be valid unless the same be executed
in manner hereinbefore required ; and every will so ex-
ecuted shall, so far as respects the execution and attes-
tation thereof, be a valid execution of a power of ap-
pointment by will, notwithstanding it shall have been
expressly required that a will made in exercise of such
power should be executed with some additional or other
f orm of execution or solennity.

Appointime

of power,
executed,

Pn,]on
recessary.

W il not in
on accou
incaracity
witnffl.

IV.-Every will executed in manner horeinbefore
not reguired shall be valid without aany publication thereof.

V.-That if any person who shall attest the execu-
"vn.Ii tion of a will, shall, at the time of the execution

nt ot
oi thereof, or at any tinie afterwards, be- incompetent to

be admitted a witness to prove the execution thereof,
such will shall not on that account be invalid.

VL--No devise, bequest, legacy, estate, interest,
id tio gift or appointinent, to any person, or to the husband

be or wifo of any porson, vho shall attest the execution of
e n any will, shall be null and void if the wihl can beo suffici-

ently proved, according to the provisions hereinbefore
eh- dcontained, ithout proof by such, person of the execu-

e DUR tion thereof ; but where the will cannot be sufficiently
proved without the evidence of such person, he or she
shall bc admitted as a witness to prove the execution,
or the validity, or inyalidity, of such will, and in such
case the devise, boquest, legacy, estate, interest, gift
or appointmcnt, ii bis or ber favor, shall be null and
void.

No devi'
witness VO
wvi1l Car
ot herwise
eçI;' if %vill
-nut be P
without

vise to b~
Vold.

27th Victoriaï Can. 18.
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VII.-That no personshallon account of his be- Executor may.
be witne:s,

ing an executor of a will, be incompetent to be admit-
ted a witness toprove the execution of such will, or a
witness to prove the validity or invalidity thereof.

VIII-That every will made by a man or woman I
shall be revoked by his or her marriago, except a will yoked.
made in exercise of a power of appointment, when the
propérty thereby appointed would not, iu default of
such appointmènt, pass to, his 'or her executor or ad-
ninistrator, or the person entitled as his or her next of

kin, under the statute of distributions.

IX. That no will shall be revoked by any pre iv; not tob.
sumption of an intention on the ground of an altera- revoked by pie.

tio slnption ýof in-
tion in circumstances. tention, &.

X.-That no will or codici, or any part thereof,
shall be revoked otherwise than as aforesaid, or by ano- wivi.
ther vill or codicil executed in manner hereinbefore
required, or by some writing declaring an intention to
revoke the same, and executed in the manner in which
a will is hereinbefor'e required-tobe executed, or by the
burning, tearing, pr otherwise destroying, the saie by
the testator, or by some person in bis presence, and by
his direction, and with the inte'ntion of revoking the
same.

XL-That no. obliteration; interlineationi, or other
alteration, made in any will after the executionthereof,
shall be valid or hbave any effect, except so, far as the.
words or effect of the ivilI before such alteration shall
not be apparent, unless such alteration shal be inade
and executed in manner herein before required; but
such will, with such alteration as part thereof, shall be
deemed to. be duly executed tif thesignature of the
testator, or such signature and the subscription of 'the
Witnesses, as the case may be, be made i the margin
or on some other part of the will opposite or near to
suchalteration, or at2 the foot or eud of, or opposite to,
a memoi-andum referring to such alteration, and written

Alterations M
wil after
ctution.
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at the end, or some other part of the will, or attached
thereto.

Re*okd willnot XII.-That no 'will or codicil, or any part thereof,revivoe1 othcr-
wise than by which shall be in any manner revoked, shall be revived
re-execution otherwise than by the re-execution thereof, or by a

codicil executed in manner hereinbefore required, and
showing an intention to rovive the same; and when
any will or codicil which shall be partly revoked, and
afterwards wholly revoked, shall be revived, such revi-
-val shall not extend to so much thereof as shall have
been revoked before the revocation of the whole thereof,
unless an intention to the contrary shall be shewn.

XIII.-That no conveyance or other act made or
Subsequ°cont' °' done subsequently to the re execution of a will of, orveyfti.ce not 'te
affect will un relating to, any property therein comprised, except an
less au act by at wi
which nil is re. act by which such will shall be revoked as aforesaid,
voked. shall prevent the. operation of the will with respect to

such property as the testator shall have power to dis-
pose of by will at the time of his death.

Construction of XIV.-That every will shall be construed with refer-
wi1 as to time- ence, to the property comprised in it, to speak and take

effect as if it had been executed immediately before the
death of the testator, unless a contrary intention shall
appear by the will.

Construction of XV.-That a general devise or bequest of the pro-
general devise. perty, of any kind, of the testator, or of such property

in any place, or in the occupation of any person men-,
tioned in his will, or otherwise described7in a general
manner, shal be construed to include any property to
which such description shall extend (as the case may
be), which he may have power to appoint in any manner
he may think proper, and shal operate as an execu-
tion of such power, unless a contrary intention shall
appear by the will

XVI -- That in any devise or bequest of any -pro-
perty, the words " die without issue," or " die with-
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out leaving issue," or '' have no issue,"- or any other Constru<

words which may import either a want or failure of is- o ut
sue of any person in his life time, or at the time of his orIeaving
death, or an indefinite failure of his issue, shall be con- or "h
strued to mean a want or failure of issue in the life time, i
or at the time of the death, of such person, and not an
indefinite failure of his issue, unless a contrary inten-
tion shall appear by the -will, by reason of such person
having a prior quasi estate tail, or of a precedinggift
being without any implication arising from such words
or limitation of a quasi estate tail to such person or is-
sue, or otherwise; Provided that this Act shal not ex-
tend to cases where such words as aforesaid import, if
no issue described in a preceding gift shall be born, or
if there shall be no issue whoý shall live to attain the
age, or otherwise answer the description, required for
obtaining a vested estate by a preceding gift to such
issue.s

245

ction of
"die

issue,$
without
issue,"

ave no

XVII-That where any person being a child, ore
other issue of the testator, to whom any property shal vioes e

be devised or bequeathed for any esttate or interest not
determinable at or before the death of such person
shall die 'in the lifetime of the testator, leaving
issue, and any such issue of such person shahl.
be living at the time of the deatl' f th e stator,
such devise or bequest sha llnot lapse, but shall take
effect as if the death of such person had happened im-
mediately after thé death of the testatori unless acon-
trary intention shall appear by the will.

XVIII -This Act shall not extend to any wil madeCommencement
prior to or within six months after the assing of this t.ofcact
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CAP. XIV.

An Act for Etblihing t7e Çtandard Weight of
Grain and Pulse, and to Regulate the Sale of
Bread, Coals, and other A rticles.

[Passed 13thUpril, 18613
Preamble. WI2THEREAS it is expedient to Establish the Stan-

y yý dard Weight of Grain and Pulse, and to regu-
late the Sale of Bread, Coal, and other Articles:

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Legislative
Council, and Assembly, in Legislative Session con-
vened, as follows:

weights fgrain,

Standard
weights of vege-
tables and seeds.

I.-Frorm and after the time 'this Act shall come
into operation, the Standard Weight of each Imperial
Bashel of Grain exposed or offered for sale in this Colo-
ny, shall be as follows:-

Wheat shall weigh Sixty pounds.'
Rye shal weigh Fifty-six pounds.
Indian Corn shall weigh Fifty-seven pounds.
Barley shall weigh Forty-eight-pounds.
Oats shall weigh Thirty-eight pounds.
Pease shall weigh Sixty pounds.
Beans shall weigh Sixty pounds.

Al such Grain shall be of dry, sound quality, and
ail such Weights shall be Avoirdupois.

II.-The following shall be the Standard Weights
which inm all cases shall be held to b equa to Impe-
rial Bushel of the articles opposite to which théy are
respectively set, namely,-

Potatoes, Tu nips, Carrdts, Pars.
nips, Beets and Onions, Sixty pounds.

Flax Seed . . . Fifty pounds.
Hemp Seed .. . Forty-four pounds.

And when any of the articles aforesaid shall be sold
by the Barrel, every such Barrel shall contain at least
Three Bushels of the Weight aforesaid.
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Ail such Potatoes, Turnips, Carrots, Beets, Onions,
and other articles above mentioned, shall be in, sound
condition, and all such Weights shall be Avoirdupois.

III.-Upon any sale and delivery of any descrip- Buashol, it
tion of Grain, Pulse or Seeds, or other articles men-
tioned in this Act, and in every contract for the sale or
delivery of any sieh Grain, Pulse, Seeds or other arti-.
cles, the Bushel shall be taken and 'intended to mean the
weight of a Bushel as regulated by this Act, and not a
Bushel Iin measare, or according to any gréater or less
weight.

IV.--All Coals imported into this Colony for sale,
shall be sold by Weight, or, at the option of the pur-
chaser, be sold by Measures, containing, respectively,
Two -Iundred and Twenty-four Ponds and Five Han-
dred and Sixty Pounds; Avoirdupois, of dry Sydney
Coal, Strack or WVatër Measure, such CoalMeasures
to- be inspected, approved, and marked, by the Inspec-
tor of Wejghts and Measures in the several )istricts,
as herein provided? Such Coals, when sold by weight,
shall contain Two Thousand Two Hlundred and Forty
Pounds Avoirdupois to the Ton.

aepecting sale
of coals'.

V.-The provisions of this Act shalnlot apply to the Ditto.
Sale of any Cargoof Goal, whea the same may be
sold wholesale by the Chaldron.

I.-All Eresh Meats simported into 'this Colony Fres meats to
for sale-such as Beef,. 'Mutton, Lamb, Veal and b w
Pork,-shall be weighed by. the 'party offeringn he
same for sale, and have the respective weights marked
thereon.

VII.-Any person selling ,or offeringafr sale any Penaltr for •io.

Grain, Seeds, Vegetables, Bèef, Matton, Lamb, Yeal lationo &thuoo.
Pork, ors other Fresh :Meat, or any Coals, in con-
travention of thisÎ Actshal; forevery síîch:ffence,
,upon conviction before, any Stipendiaryd ustice ofthe
Peace, forfeit and pay a fine not eceeding: Twenty
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Dollars, and any such Meats purchased shall be re-
weighed by the seller thereof for the satisfaction of the
purchaser (should it be so dosired) at the time of tak-
ing the same away after such sale.

VIII.-Hay imported into this colony, and exposed
for sale, in pressed or screwed packages, the said pack-
ages, and the sellers thereof, shall be also subject to the
operation of the seventh section of this Act with respect
to Meats, and the sellers thereof.

IX.-All Bread, not Biscuit, intended for sale, shall
be made to the following wveights, respectively, and no
other; namely-Four Pounds, Two Pounds, One
Pound, and Eight Ounces : And the seller 'of such
Bread shall have the initials of his or her name marked
thereon in Roman Letters, and also the weight ;. and
shall also keep on his or her counter a scale and weights
to weigh such Bread for the satisfaGtion of purchasers.

nread not of X.-All Bread exposed or offered for sale, in con-
e ted. traventonl of the ninth section of this Act, shall be for-

feited and disposed of by any Justice of the Peace for
the benefit of the Poor, and may be seized by any
purchaser or intending purchaser, or by any Peace
Officer, and be delivered to any Justice of the P>eace,
for the benefit of the Poor.

Exceptions to X .- The provisions of this Act shall not apply to
9th Section. Loaves made to order, and rasped by the desire of the

customer, nor to Loaves or Cakes sold weighing less
than Eight Ounces ; prosecutions for breach of the
tenth section of this Act shall be commenced within
three days after the offence committed.

XII.-The tenth section. of an Act passed in the
fourth year of the reign of His late Majesty King Vil-
liam the Fourth, entitled "An Act to regulate the
standard of Weights and Measures in this Colony, and
to provide for the surveying of Lumber," shall be and
the same is hereby repealed ; And so much of the said

}Ify to be
weighed.

Weight of loaf,
Bread, &Q.

4WIll. 4,cap.9,
6o°. 10 repeaId.
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Adt as vests the appointment of Assayers and Inspec-
torà in the several Justices of the Peace, shall be and
the same ihereby repealed.

XIII.-The following shall be the, net weight of ar-
ticles of Provisions, whether imported into or manufac-
tured in this Colony, and offered for Sale,-namely:

Biscuit-the Bag-One Hundred and Twelve
Pounds.

Biscuit-the Half-Bag-Fifty-six Pounds.
Flour-the Barrel-One Hundred and Ninety-six

Pounds.
Flour-the Half-Barrel-Ninety-eight Pounds.
Corn and Oatmeal-the Barrel-One Hundred and

Ninety-six Pounds.
Cornù and Oatmeal-the Ilalf-brrel-Ninety-eight

Pounds.
Pork, Beef, Jowls-the Barrel-Two Hundred

Pounds.
Pork, Beef, Jowls-the Half Barrel-One Hundred

Pounds.
Thé said Weights shall be Avoirdupois, and pur-

chasers of such articles may demand' that the same
be weighed; and if any of the aforesaidr articles bé
found to be of less weight than othe weight herein
provided, a reduction m the price, in propor-
tion to the cost of the article, shallbe made by
the Vendor to the Purchaser; and all Butter impor-
ted into or made in this Colony, and offered for sale,
shall be Nveighed by the Vendor to any Purchaser
who may, at the time o purchase, desire it, and a
fair allowance shall be made for the tare of packages
containing such.Butter: And in the event of any
Vendor refusing to weigh any of the aforesaid arti,
cles 'of Provisions, or to make reductions i price,
should they be of less 'Weiht than the eight
heein provided, such.Vendor shall be liable to a
Fine not exceeding Twenty Dollars, to be recovered
in a summary manner before any Stipendiary Justice
of the Peace.

83
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luBpectors of XIV.-Inspectors shall be appointed by the Go-
mieasures-their vrnor in Council for the following places-St. John's,

Harbor Grace, Carbonear, and such othe places as
may be considered necessary,-whise duties shall be
to search for and to inspect, not less than once in
every three months, all Weights and Measures in use
in any shops, stores, and all other places of sale ; and
the same shall be regulated according to a Standard
set rof Imperial Weights and. Measures, and sha
havethe letters V. R. or the initials of the Reigning
Sovereign, and the initials of the Inspector so ap-
pointed, painted or stanped thereon; and any per-
son using Weights or Measures not inspected and
marked or stamped as herein provided, shall be lia-
ble to a fine not exceeding Twenty Dollars, to be re-
covered in a summary manner before any Stipendiary
Justice of the Peace.

XV.-In addition to the salaries to the said In-
es tor. spectors, they shall receive fron the respective

owners of W eights and Measures, and be paid, the
following Fees:-
Five Cents for all Weights of One Pound, and

Weights under One Pound. each ;
Ten Cents each for all Weights over. One Pound ;
Ten Cents each for all Beams, Scales and Measures;

Provided that the above fees shall be demandable,
and payable, only once in every year.

Apprp XVI.-All Fines payable under this Act may be
penaltie recovered by any personwho shall sue for the same,

and one half of all fines and penalties recovered
under this Act shall be paid to the party prosecuting
the ,'Tender to conviction, and the other half thereof
shall be paid to the Receiver General for the use of
the, Colony.

Commencement XVII.-This Act.shall come into operation on the
aud duration of thirtieth day of June next, and shall coiainue in force

for one year from that date.

250
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CAP. XV.
A n Act for the Prevention and Supi>ression of Lot-

teries in this Colong.
(Pased 18th April, 18841

W HEREAS it is expedient to prevent and sup-
press Lotteries in this Colony.

Be it therefore enacted, by the Governor, Legisla-
tive Council, and Assembly, in Legislative Session
convened, as follows:-

L-If any person make, print, advertise, or pub-
lish, or procure to be made, printed, advertizedor
published, any proposal, scheme, or plan, for holding
a Lottery, or for advancing, Iending, giving, selling,
or in any way disposing of any money, or any other
property, by lots, cards,, tickets, dice, or any mode of
chance whatever, or sell, barter, exchange, give, lend,
or.otherwise'disp ose of, or cause, or procure, or7aid, or
assist, ii the sale, barter, exchange gift, or oan of
any money, or property, or of any lot, card, ticket, or
other means or device,for advancing, lending, giving,
selting, or otherwise disposing of, any money or pro-
perty, by lots, tickets, or-any mode of chance, what-
ever, such person shall, upon coiviction thereof in a
summary manner before any Stipendiary Justice of
the Peace, forfeit a sum not exceeding Fifty Dollars
for every such -,offence, together with costs; which
forfeiture and costs shall be levied by distress and
sale of the offender's goods by warrant under the,
hand and seal of, such Justice; and such forfeiture
shall be applied one-half to the person suing for the
same, and the other half to the Receiver General for
the use of the colony.

pr.mble.

PenM y for
publiahing ;ýor
holding a lot.
tory of anykind.

and applied.

IL.-Any person buying, bartering, exch ging, f
taking, or- receiving any such money or properLy',or be ng a
any such lot, card, ticket, or other device,as in the o

first section of this Act mentioned, shall, upon con-
viction thereof in li-ke manner as therein mentioned,
forfeit the sum of Twenty Dollars for such, offense, to

251
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be recovered with costs, and to be applied as afore-
said.

saies, gis, e., III.-Any sale, loan, gift, barter, or exchange of
founded in ot- any money or any property by any lottery ticket,
*n ¿s*d. " card or other mode of chance whatever, depending

upon or to be determined by chànce or lot, shall be
void to all intents and purposes whatsoever ; and'all
such moneyor opertyso sold lent,g ieen, bartered,

PorfeituTe. or exchanged shall be forfeited to such person as will
sue for the same by action or information in any
Court of Record in this colony.

As to puroha- IV.-No such forfeiture shall affect any right or
sers without no. title to such property acquired by any bonafide pur-tiee. chaser for valuable consideration, without notice.

V.-If any person so convicted as aforesaid have
Committed for not sufficient goods and chattels whereon to levy

smn othe pen.alties authorized by this Act, ordo not imme-
diately pay the said penalties, the Justice convicting
such person shall commit him to the common gaol 6f
the district in which the offense was committed, for
a period notexceeding three months, unless such fine
and costs be sooner paid.

Act not to ex- VI.-Nothing in this Act contained shall prevent
°v"o op° joint-tenants, tenants in common, or persons having

perty held in joint interests in any property, from dividing such
common. property by lot or chance in the same manner as if

this Act had not been passed; and it shall be lawful fbr
the Magistrates, during any seasons of general festivity
and other special occasions, to license and permit the
holding of Cake, Bazaar, and other Lotteries, if of a
character which they shall regard as unobjectionable,"
upon such conditions as they may consider necessary
for the preservation of order and propriety.

Limitation Of
Suit.. VIL-The prosecution of every offense punishable

under this Act shall be commenced within two
months next after the commission of such offense,
and not afterwards.
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CAP. XVI.

An Act to Amend an Act passed in the Eightk
Year of the Reign of Her present Mgajesty,,
entiled "An Act to, Amend te Laws for the
.Regulation fPilots and the Pilotage of Vessels
ai the Port of Sint John's ; ls, 'to Anmend an.

ct passed in tte Nineitee.th Year ofthe Beign

amend the Laws for the Regutation of Pilots
and the Pilotage of Vessels ai the Port of Saint

PagedltApi 1864.1
HEREA S it is expedient to amgnd an, Act, Premble.

passed inthe Eighth Yearof the Re4ig of Her
present Majesty,entitled "An A et to:amend¡the Lw for.
theRtegulation of Pilots and the PilotageofVessqls at the
Port ef:Saint John's;" Also, "to amend fanAct,;pag ed,
in the NineteenthiYear of the ,Reigaof;er-present
Majesty, , entitled. 'An Act to. amend: the Ljsws: fQr
the Regglatio of Pilots and the Pilotgeef;esèsat.
thé Prort ofSint John's.

Bitterefore enacted, by, the ýGovernrm eiitv
Council,, and' Assern'bly', i'n'LegsaieSsino-
vened, as follows

1.-Ta Comisionesof ilosshalnotlicnse ",- NO fartber pilot.
rte ýothe r personso.t afoI

of oSait John's, util.'the" nuiberof Pilots at present
Bicense ito enacas, suhbe treGdueto:Ten,ad thereafter.

the n Cumberofmisoer Pilots shal not iexeed aTwelve;
Provided,.that nothing in this Act contained shal pre-
ventthe licensing of those persons who are now under
articles of apprenticesh to licensed Pilots, and no
entiered as such on the-books of thea Cgnmissionerof

8three-,toUrthsýtio te totasa-se
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Wben reducod Pilotage to be charged and payable in each case ; andto 12. one-hvilfbpyal
pilotago payable when the number of licensed Pilots is reduced to

Twelve, one-half only of the present rates of Pilotage
to be charged and payable in each case.

Mast.headlights III.-Instead of the Mast-head Light mentioned in
not noessary. the Twelfth. Section of the hereinbefore first recited

Act, it shal be sufficient that Vessels approaching
Saint John's harbor in the nighf. ime, carry à Light; at
the head of the Foremast: or Foretopmast.

Provision for. IV.-If any one or more of the present number of
retiring anlow- licensed Pilots shall or do voluntarily retire from his oranee to piloi. their said office of Pilot, and resign and surrender his,

or their license to the said Commissioners, the said,
Commissioners shall and may, and they are hereby
authorised and empowered to, pay to: each Pilot so re-
tiring and surrendering as aforesaid, the sum of Two
Hundred Dollars out of the Pilot Fund ; And the said
Pilot or Pilots so retiring, shall not have any further
or other claim upon the present or any future Pilot
Fund, or upon the said Commissioners in respect,

Proviso. thereof; Provided that the number of Pilots so retiring
shall not exceed Six.

CAP. XVII.
An AIctfor granting to Her Majesty a Sünt of Mo-

neyfor Defraying-the Expenses of te Civil Gov-
ernnent of this Colony, for the Year ending t/e
Thirty-fßrstDay ofDecenber, One Thousand Eight
Hundred and Sixty-four,andfor other purpose

[Passed 13th April, 186&]
MA IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY:

Preamble. IE, Your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects the
YY Comnons of Newfoundland, have freely and

voluntarily resolved to give and grant unto Your Ma-
jesty a Supply to defay certain charges for the
support of the Civil Government, for the Admi-
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-nistration of Justice, and the general improvement
of this Colony, do beseech your Majesty that it may
be enacted, and

Be it therefore enacted, by the Governor, Legisla-
tive Council, and Assembly, in Legisiative Session iso.s ap r

priated for pureconvened: That from and out of such morieys as poses forAO,
shall from time to time remain"in the hands of the
Receiver General and unappropriated, there be-
granted to Your Majes, Your Heirs and Successors,
the sum of Forty-eight Thousand and Forty-eight
Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Eight Pence, which
said sum shall be applied in payment of the following'
charges, for the year commencing on the First day of
January, One Thousand EightHiundred and Sixty-
four, and ending on the Thirty-first day ofDecember
in the same year-that is to say:

The Private Secretary to the .Governor, two hun- Frivat 8sro
dred pounds..

rhe First Clerk in the Colonial Secretary's Office,
two hundred pounds. Cliaere in Cota

1 ~Mal, secretary aThe Second Clerk in the Colonial Secretary's Ofce.
Office, one hundred pounds.

The Clerk in the Receiver Genera's Office, two Cierk in the Re-
hundred pounds. ceiver Gencral'a

The Civil Engineer in the Surveyor General's C tIIEnginee.
Office, one hundred and fifty pounds. Surveyor Gene.

The Superintendent of Public Works and 'Build-
ings, one hundred and fifty pounds, including theu SnaI or Publi -
of ifty pounds granted for this service by hthe Act i
7th Victoria, cap 1..

The sum of one hundred and sixty pounds to defray s ethe salary of the:Surveyor of Roads. roa
The sumn of one hundred and twenty-five pounds tot

defray the salary of the Inspector of Roads, to be paid, road9-salry
in the first instance, out of the general revenue, and to out of aeQxtrabe afterwards deducted out of the road grant for the gran.
district of St. John's, when any such grant shall be
màade.

The -Keeper oftlBuilding, i ulnsn.of ifi e Colonial Biàng sixt ona eprc oo
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Seoretary's The Office Keeper and Messenger, Colonial Secre-
na messenser. tary's Offiee, seventy pounds.

Keepetr of saL. The Keeper of the Half-way House, Salmonier,
momler liouse thirty-five pounds.

Gate Keeper The Gate Keeper at Government House Lodge, andGovernment
HOuMe Preserver of Grounds about the same, sixty pounds.
Judge ofLabra. The Judge of the Court of Labrador, two hundred
dor Court. pounds.
Chief cr ana he Chief Clerk and RgistL rr of th S

prmegand- n- Court and Central Circuit Court, three hundred and
tral Circuit fifty pounds, and twenty pounds for the purchase of

printed forms. Provided that all fees, perquisites and
emoluments received, or that shall be received, by the
said Chief Clerk and Registrar, in and by virtue
of the said office, or in any way connected there-
with, shall be accounted for and paid over to the.
Receiver General. Provided further, that out of' the
said salary of three hundred and fifty pounds.the sum
of fifty pounds, or a proportion thereof, shall be paid
to Charles Simms, (late Chief Clerk and Registrar)
during bis life, in addition to the retiring allowance
given to that Officer under this A ct. . Provided that
the Clerk of the Supreme Court and Central Circuit
Court, or the Clerk in the Office of the said Chief
Clerk, shall not, whilst in the occupation of the respec-
tive Offices, practise or act as Barrister, Attorney, Ad-
vocate, Solicitor, Proctor, Conveyancer, or Notary
Public, or demand or' receive any fee or compensation
in connection with the last-mentioned Offices. Pro-
vided also that- notliing herein' contained shall affect
the Indentures of the, present Clerk in the Office of the
said Chief Cle-k, or in any 'way interfere with his ad-
mission hereafter to practise as -an Attorney and

Clerk Supreme Solicitor.
Cet The Clerk in the Office of the Chief Cler and

Registrar, Supreme Court, eighty pounds.
Cclerk The Chief:Clerk and Registrar of 'the Northern Cir

Vortherncircuit.
Ccurt. nCirt cuit Court, two hundréd pounds.

Cifrk * The Chief Clerk and Registrar.of the Southern Cir-
court. cuit Court;,two hundred pounds.
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The Sheriff's Bailiff in the Central District, fifty
pounds.

The Crier and Tip staff of the Supreme Court at
Saint John's, sixty pounds.

The Crier and Tip staff of the Northern Circuit
Court at Harbor Grace, twenty pounds.

The Bailiff of the Labrador Court, forty-five pounds.
The sum of three handred pounds to defray the ex-

'Denses of Crown Prosecutions.
The sum of two hundred pounds to defray the ex-

penses of Coroners.
The sum of three hundred and fifty pounds towards

defraying the expenseA of Judges and Officers on Cir-
cuit, and of Crown Prosecutions thereon ; which sum
of Money includes Table Money and Means of Conveye
ance, and for the payment of Rent of any Court
Rooms where Coart Houses may not be erected: Pro.-
vided that passages shall be allowed and provided on
board of each vessel engaged by the Government, pro-
ceeding on the respective Çfîuits, to suh members of
the Bar asmay desire to proceed thereon:; Provided
further, that the amnount of Table Money and Travel-
lingeExpenses hereinbefore provided for the said JudIges
and Ofr:cers of Court on Circuit, shall be apportioned
for the said Judges and Oilicers respectively by the
Governor in. Council.

To Two Police Magistrates at Saint John's, six han-
dred and fifty pounds, namely: to the Chief Magistrate,
three hundred and fifty pounds ; and -o the JuniorI
Mahgistrate, three hundred pounds.

To the Clerk of the Peace at St. John's, two hun..
dred and twenty pounds.

To the General Superintendent of Police, one hun-
dred pounds.

To Two Sergean.ts of Police, one hundred and forty
pounds, namely: seventy pounds to éach of them.

ToKineteen Constables at Saint John's, nine hun-
dred ,nd ninety-five pounds-namely, Fourteen Con-
stables at fifty-five pounds each, and Five Constables
.at forty-fivc pounds each.

34

Sherif's Bailif,
st. John's.

Tipstaif of suem
preme Court.

Tipstaff North-
era Circuit
Court.
Bailif Labrado
Court.
Crown Prosecu-
tions,
Coroners

Circuit Courts;

tiates,SL.3ohn's.

Clerk of the
Pea~ce,t4oIin'.

Superintendenit
of Police.

Two, Sergeante:

NinetnConsta -
bles. of th
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CIoilir-g for The-sutù of three hunclred pounds for Clothing for
Constables at Saint John's, Harbour Grace, and Car-
bonear.

The Gaoler at Saint John's.e hundred ahd ßfty
üo'r, st' pounad, in lièu 6f all fees, vhich hae to be accouted

for and paid over to the Receiver General.
TUrnkëy. The Turikey at Saint John's, fifty pouids.
Assistants. The Assistants, Eighty-five poùnds.

peCourt The Keper of the Court House at Saint John'sfifty-
house, st. five pounds.
J°hp's Court The Keeper of the Court House at Harbour Grace,

o.usd; Harbor ten pounds.
Grace' The sum of two thousand one hundred and eighty
tra t a. pounds to defray the salaries of the undermentioned

Outport Magistrates, as follows:
A Magistrate at Brigus and Port-de-Grave, one hun-

dred and ßift.y pounds.
A .Magistrate at H-arbouir Grace, two hundred

pounds.
A Magistrate at carbonear, one hundred and fifty

pounds..
A Magistrate at Old Pedican, one hundred and fifty

pounds.
A .Magistrate at Trinity, one hundred and fifty

pounds.
A Mlagistrate at Bonavista, one hundred and fifty

pounds.
A Magistrate af Twillingate and Fogo, one hundred

and fifty poùnds.
A Magiàtrate at Bay Balls. one hundred pounds.
A Magistrate at Ferryland, one 'hundred and fifty

pounds.
A Magistrate at St. Mary's, fifty pounds.
A Magistrate at Placentia, one hundred and thirty

pounds.
A Magistrate at Burin, one hundred and fifty

pounds.
A Magistrate at Lamaline, one hundred aûd fifty

pounds.'
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A Magistrate at Grand Bank, one hundred and
fifty pounds.

A Magistrate at Harbor Britain, one hundred
pounds.

A Magistrate at Burgeo and LaPoile, one hundred
pounds.

The suin of. five hundred and ninety-five pounds
to.wards defraying the salaries of the un ermentioned
Clerks of the Peace, as follovs:

A Clerk of the Peace for Brigus and Port-de-
Grave, sixty ounds.

A Glerk of the Peace at Harbor Grace, one hun-
dred and'fifty pounds.

A Clerk of the Peace for Carbonear, one hundred
and ten pounds.

À Clerk of the Peaçe for, Trinity, sixty pounds.
A Clerk of the Peace for Bonavista, sixty pounds.
A Clerk of the Peace for Twillingate and Fogo,

sixty pounds,
A Clerk of the Peace for Burin, sixty pounds.
A Clerk of the Peace for flarbor Britain, thirty-

five pounds.
Provided that all fees of office received by the said

Clerks of the Peace shall be accounted for and paid
over, haIf-yearly, to, the Receiver General.

The sum of wo thousand and one pounds to9wards
defraying fhe salaries of the Outport Constables, as
follows

One Constablè at Petty Harbor, twenty pounds.
One Constable at .Torbay, t;wenty pounds.
One Constable at Portugal Cove, twenty pounds.
One Constable at South ghore, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Harbor Main, twenty ounds.
One Constable at Cat's Cove, twenty pounds.
Four Constables at Brigus aud Port-de-Grave, one

hundred and ten pounds.
Three Constables at -Bay Roberts forty-nine

pound(s.

Ontport Clerks
of the Peace.

Otitport lConstgb.'
ble.

259
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Outport consta-
bles. Thirteen Constables at Harbor Grace, six hundred

and fifty-five pounds: that is to say, one Constable
at eighty pounds, eleven Constables at fifty pounds
each, and one Constable at twenty-five pounds.

Eight Constables at Carbonear, three hundred and
forty-five pounds.

One Constable at Bay-de-Verds, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Western Bay, twelve pounds.
One, Constable at H1ant's Harbour, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Old Perlican, twenty pounds.
One Constable at Heart's Content, twelve pounds.
Two Constables at Trinity, thirty-seven pounds.
One Constable at New Harbour, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Catalina, twenty-five pounds.
Two Constables at Bonavista, twenty-four pounds.
One Constable at Tickle Cove. tvelve pounds.
One Constable at King's Cove, twenty pounds.
One Constable at Salvage, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Greenspond, twenty-five pounds.
Three Constables at Twillingate and Fogo, forty-

nine-pounds.
One Constable at Exploits, twelve.pounds.
One Constable at Bay Bulls, twenty-five pounds.
One Constable at Witless Bay, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Upper Island Cove, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Lower Island Cove, twelve pounds.
One Constable aàf Toad's Cove, twelve pouads.
One Constable at Brigus South, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Cape Broyle, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Caplin Bay, twelye pounds.
One Constable at Ferrylanc, twenty-five pounds.
One Constable at Aguaforte, twelve pounds.
Ono Constable at Fermeuse, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Renews, twelve pounds.
One Constable at St. Mary's, twenty-five pounds.
One Constable at Placentia, twenty-five pounds.
One Constable at Little Placentia, twenty pounds.
One Constable at Oderin, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Merasheen, twclve pounds.
On1e Constable at Buria, tiventy-five pounds.
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One Constable at St. Lawrence, twelve pounds.
ne Constable at Lamaline, twelve pounds.

One Constable at Grand Bank, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Jersey Harbour, twelve pounds.
OneConstable at HarborBriton, twenty-five pounds.
One Constable at Burgeo Islands, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Hermitage Bay, twelve pounds.
1One Constable at Spaniard's Bay, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Channel, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Bird Island Cove, twelve pounds.
One Constable at Bishop's Cove, twelve pounds.
The sum of two hundred and sixty pounds towards OutportGaolers.

defraying the salaries of the undermentioned Outport
Gaolers, as follows:

A Gaoler at Brigus and Port-de-Grave, ten pounds.
A Gaoler at Hiarbor Grace, ninety pounds. Pro-

Vided that, ail Fees of Office received by him shall be
:accounted for and paid over to the Receiver General.

A Gaoler at Trinity, twenty-five pounds.
A Gaoler at Bonavista, twenty-five pounds.
A Gaoler at Greenspond, fifteen pounds.
A Gaoler at Twillingate and Fogo, twenty pounds.
A Gaoler at Ferryland, twenty-five pounds.
A Gaoler at Placentia, twenty-five pounds.
A Gaoler at Burin, twenty-five pounds.
The District Su.rgeons for St .Tohn's, two hundred District Sur.

pounds, including provision for medicines.
The Gaol Surgeon for St. John's, forty pounds. Gaol Surgeon.
The District Surgeon for Conception Bay, one hun- nitrictsurgen

dred pounds. concption
The Gaol Surgeon for Conception Bay, thirty By-

pounds. Gaolsargeon.

The Physician of the Lunatie Asylum, three hun- Physician, Lu.
dred pounds. natic Asylum.

For Medical attendance at St. John's Hospital, two Medieal atten-

hundred and fifty pounds. Ho"sp*ia.'Johita

The sum of two hundred and fifty pounds towards dommissioner of
defraying the salary of the Commissioner of the Poor. Poor.

The sum of ninety pounds towards defraying the inspecter or
salary of the Inspector of the Poor. roor.
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Assistant. The sum of ninety pounds towards defraying the
salary of the Assistant Inspector of the Poor.

The sum of sixty pounds towards defraying the sal-
°°syium. ary of the Keeper of the Poor Asylum.

The sum of forty-four pounds towards defraying the
Assistant. salary of the Assistant Keeper of the Poor Asylum.

Permanent and The sum of ten thousand pounds, towards the relief
Casua1 iloor. of the Permanent and Casual Poor of St. John's and

the Outports.
The sum of three thousand pounds towards defray-

Lunati Pau- ing the expenses of Servants and Lunatic Paupers at
the Lunatie Asylum.

Paupers st. The sum of one thousand five hundred pounds to-
John's Hospital. wards defraying the expenses of Paupers at the St.

John's Hospital.
servants and The sum of one thousaud five hundred pounds towards

P°upe, roor defraying the expenses of Servants and Paupers at the
Poor Asylum.

The sum of three hundred and seventy-two pounds
towards defraying the salaries of the undermentioned
Ferrymen, as..follows :

A Ferryman at Great Placentia, thirty pounds.
A Ferryman or Ferrymen at Salmonier, twenty-five

pounds.
A Ferryman at Malbay, twelve pounds.
A Ferryman at Colinet, twenty-five pounds.
A Ferryman at Portugal Cove, -twenty-five pounds..
A Ferryman at Trinity, thirty pounds.
A Ferryman at Topsail, twenty-five pounds.
A Ferryman at Harbor Grace, thirty pounds.
A Ferrynman at Little St. Lawrence, ten pounds.
A Ferryman at Holyrood, thirty pounds.
A Ferryman from Burin to Mud Cove, twenty-five

pounds.
A Ferryman at A quaforte, fifteen pounds.
A Ferryman at Mortier 3ay, Twenty-five pounds.
A Ferryman at Connai gre Bay, thirty pounds.
A Ferryman at Fogo, or Dcad -Man's Bay, ten

pounds.
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A Fei'ryman from King's Cove to Upper Amherst
Cove, twenty-fîvé pounds.

The sum of four hundred and fifty pounds towards Repairs of Coilo-
defraying the expenses of repairs on the Colonial nial Building.
BUilding.

The sum of four hundred poùndá towards defraying Repaire of Lu-

the expenses of repairs on the Lunatic A sylum. . natic Asylum.

The sum of one hundred pounds towards defraying Repaire of st,
the expenses of repairs on the-St. John's lospital. John's Hospita,

The sum of one hundred pounds towards defraying Repairs of Poor
the expenses of repairs on the Poor Asylum. Asylum.

The sum of three hundred pounds towards defraying Repairso fCourt
the. expenses of repairs on Court Houses and Gaols at Muses and
St. John's and the Outports.

The sumI of twenty flve pounds towards defraying Repaire ofBlok'
the expenses of. repairs on the Blàck House. °OSe

The sum of two hundred poùnds for fuel and light Fuel and Light,
at Government House. IGousen

The sum of two hundred pounds for fuel and light Fuel and Light,
at the Colonial Building. Colonial Build

The sum of one hundred and fifty pounds towards Fuel. &c., Cus.
defrayiùg the expenses of fuel and light and repairs on tom ouse.

the Custom House at St. John's.
The sum of one thousand one hundred pounds to- Ordinary

wards defraying the ordinary expenses of Court Huses penses of Court

and Gaols in this Colony. . Gaols
The sumi of thirty:six pouinds and ten shillings to-

wards defraying the expenses of mën stationed at Fort Fort Amherst.
Amherst.

The sum of eighty pounds towards defraying the Fog Guns.

expenses attending the firing of Fog Guns.
The sum of two hndred and ·twenty-six pounds to- Gas Light St.

wards defraying the expenses of lighting St. John's
with'Gas. PÉovided that thé lispëetôr of Police shal
report, at the end of each qùarter, that the lanips have
been effidiently lighted.

The sum' of seventy-five pounds to the HIarbour Gas Light, Har.
Grace Gas Light Comnpany towards defraying the ex- r race.
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penses of lighting Harbour Grace with Gas Provided
that the Chief Constable at Harbour Grace shall reports
at the end of each quarter, that the lamps have been
eficiently lighted.

Shipwrecked The sum of two hundred pounds towards defraying
crews. the expenses of Shipwrecked Crows.

»oreas society, The sum of twenty-five pounds towards the support
Harbor Grace. of the Dorcas Society at Harbour Grace.

Dorcas Society, The sum of twenty-five pounds towards the support
Caibonear. of the Dorcas Society at Carbonear.
Dorons Socicty, The sum of fifty, pounds towards the support of the
tst. John's. Dorcas Society at St. John's.

OrphanAsylum. The sum of fifty pounds towards the support of the
Industrial Department of the Orphan Asylum School
at St, John's.

AgriculturalSo- The sum of two hundred and fifty pounds towards the
ciety. support of the Agricultural Society of St. John's. One

half for the Outports other than Conceptiol Bay.
Agricultural So. The sum of one hundred pounds towards the support
toenty conceD of the Agricultural Society in Conception Bay.
Patrick Burke. The sum of ten pounds to Patrick Burke, St. John's.
St. John's Fac- The sum of one hundred pounds fowards the employ-
tory. ment of the Poor in the Factory, St. John's.

Roads &bridges. The sum of three hundred and fifty pounds towardý
the general repairs of Roads and Bridges in this
Colony.

The sum of six hundred and fifty pounds towards
oeme.on ay the support of a suitable Steamer to ply between the

North and South sides of Conception Bay, from the
first day of April until the thirty-first day of December;
the Steamer to ply five times per week during that
time unless unavoidably prevented from so doing;
Provided that the said Steamer call once a week at
Bay R oberts : Provided that officers and servants of
the Government travelling on the Public Service shall
be entitled to free passages in the said Steamer,: Pro-
vided further that the said Steamer shall, during such
service, be provided with two good boats (one of which
shall be a life-boat) ; and the said Steamer shall,
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during the performance of such service, sail punctually
at her appointed times of sailing: Provided further,
that the said Steamer shall, during such service as
aforesaid, be provided with at least twenty-five.life-
belts or lie-buoys suitable for the use and protection
of passengers.

The sum of six hundred pounds towards defraying Protection o

the expenses of the Protection of the Fisheries. Fisheries.

The sum of four hundred pounds towards defraying Revenue
the expenses of Revenue Cruiser, Labrador. Cruiser.

The sum of forty pounds to the widow of the late Pension to Mrs

Lionel T. R Chancey. Chaniey.

The sum of twenty-five pounds to the widow of the
late William Buckley, killed in the discharge of his °enionto Mrs

duty as a Volunteer Fireman, and their children during
her widowhood ; and in the event of her death or mar-
riage, then to the use of the said children until they
respectively attain the age of sixteen years.

The sum of thirty pounds to the widow of the late Widow Dunun.
Jeremiah Dunn, killed in the discharge of his duty as
a Police Constable, and their children during her wi-
dowhood ; and in the event of her death or marriage,
then to the use of the said children until they respec-
tively attain the age of sixteen years.

The sum of thirty pounds, Retiring Allowance to Retirinz allow-

Patrick Kough. ou °. Patrick

The sum of two hundred pounds, Retiring Allowance Retiring aulow-
to Charles Simums. an°tO Charles

The sum of seventy-five pounds, Retiring Allowance Retiring Allow-
to Peter Winser.. "n°e t° Peter

The sum of seventy-five pounds towards defraying Crowa Lands
the expense of carrying the Crown Land' Act into Act.
operation.

The sum of one thousand pounds for Printing and, Priting and
Stationery. Stationery.

The sum of one hundred p'ounds towards defraying ostaglS,&e
the expenses of Postages and other incidentals.

The sum of three hundred poands towards defraying Insurance
the expenses of Insuring Public Buildings. 1ss.
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Contingencies. The sum of five hundred pounds to defrayUnforeseen
Contingencies.

Postal Service The sum of three thousand two hundred and eighty-
one pounds sixteen shillings and eight pence, to be ap-
propriated and expended to defray the Expenses of the
Postal Service of this Colony, to be expended under
and by virtue of the provisions of the Act passed in
the ninetcenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, entitled
"An Act to Regulate the Inland Posts of this Colo-
ny." Provided always, that out of the said sum there
shall be expended the sam of twenty pounds towards
defraying the Expenses of conveying Newspapers and
Printed Papers to and from this Colony, subject to
certain Rules and Regulations made or to be adopted
in relation thereto by the Governor in Council.

'rown Cci. The sum of fifteen pounds towards defraying the
expenses of repairing the Town Clock.

Steamers to the The sum of four thousand five hundred pounds
Outports. towards defraying the expenses of Steamers to the

Outports.
Harbor Grace The sum of seventy-five pounds towards defraying

the cost of Land and other expenses in connection
with the Fever Hospital at Harbour Grace.

St. John's Ios. The sum of one hundred poundS towards defraying
p"ai the expenses attending the Fever Hospital at St.

John's.
Geoogical Sur. The sum of five hundred pounds towards defray-

ing the expenses attending a Geological Survey of
this Island.

Expcnseofflood The sum of one thousand three hundred and
eighty-three pounds and three shillings toivards de-
fraving the damages caused by the Flood in Novem-
ber last past.*

Teno 1 ier, nay. The sum of one hundred and fifty pounds towards
de.verds. defraying the arrears of salary to the Teacher of the

Roman Catholic Commercial School at Bay-de-
Verds.

Protestnt The sum of one hundred and eighty pounds to be
school. distributed amongst the several Protestant. Commer-

cial Schools now established.
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The sum of fourteen pounds and six shillings to-
wards re-imbursing Patrick Morris, of Burin, for
passages and other expenses incurred in. connection
with workmen employed at Burin.

The sum of twenty pounds to defray the rent of a
Gyrmnasium for the use of the Volunteers.

The moneys hereinbefore granted shall be paid by
the Receiver General in discharge of such warrants
as may from time to time be drawn by the Governor
fbr the purposes ot this Act; and it shall not be lawful
for the Receiver General to pay any moneys out of
the Colonial Treasury other than such as are granted
by this Act or some other Act of the Legislature:
Provided that any sums of money advanced by the
Government of this Colony on account of any.of the
foregoing appropriations, shall be deducted therefrom:
Provided also, from and after the time when an Act
passed in the last session of the Legislature, entitled
" An Act for the Regulation of the Currency," shall
come into operation, the moneys payable under this
Act shall be paid in Dollars añd Cents; and when-
ever any payment shall give or have the fraction of
a Cent, a whole Cent shall be paid in lieu of such
fraction to the party receiving such payment.

CAP. XVIII.
A n Act to Indeznify His Excellency Sir Alexan-

der Bdnuerman, for Certai? Sumis of .AMoney ad-
vanced bly himr-om the Colonial Treasuryjor the
Service of the Colon y.

Patrick Morrig,

Gymnasinin for
VuIunteecre.

Monies to be
paid by warrant

lrawa hy Gov-
eraor.

[Passed 13th April, 1864-]
HEREAS it is expedient to Indemnify His

Excellency Governor Sir ALEXANDER BAN- reambie
NERMAN for Sums of Money advanced by him from the
Colonial Treasury for the Pablic Service, as is herein-
after detailed.

Be it therefore Enacted by the Governor, Legislative
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Council, and Assembly, in Legislative Session con-
vened:

£10,347 7s, 7d That from and out of such Moneys as may, from timne
hereby appro- to time, remain in the bands of the Receiver General,
priat°d towards and unappropriated, there be granted to Her Majesty,
His Excellency Her Heirs and Successors, the sum of Ten Thousand
man. nanner Three Hundred and Forty-seven Pounds Seven Shil-

lings and Seven Pence, to be appropriated as follows,
that is to say:

Towards Indemnifying His Excellency Governor Sir
ALEXANDER BANNERMAN for the sum of Ten Thousawd
Three Hundred and Forty-.seven Pounds Seven Shillings
and Seven Pence, advanced by him out of the Colonial
Revenue on his own responsibility, and expended by
him for the Public Service, as follows :

Crininal prose. For Civil and Criminal Prosecutions, two hundred
cutions. and seventy-one pounds fourteen shillings and five

pence.
Expenses Court For ordinary expenses of Court Houses and Gaols,
Iouses and two hundred and thirty-four pounds seven shillings and
Gaols.

one penny.
n3inding Jour- The sum of forty-six pounds and one penny, on ac-

nais. count of Binding Legislative Journals for the Year One
Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty-two.

The sum of Eight pounds nine shillings and five
pence to defray the expenses attending the firing of
Fog Guis.

Poor Relief. For the Relief of the Poor, one thousand seven hun-
dred and seventy-five pounds thirteen shillings and
four pence..

WateiComnpany. The sum of three hundred and fifteen pounds on ac-
count of the General Water Company.

Poor Asylum. . For Repairs and General Expenses at the Poor Asy-
lum, three hundred and five pounds thirteen shillings
and six pence.

Repaits Court For repairs of Court Houses and Gaols, two hundred
Ioucs ud and ninety-one pounds seventeen shillings and six

pence
Re. .s. reach To the REcv. J. S. Pcach, on account of Bridge at
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North Shore, seventy-two pounds nine shillings and two
pence.

The sum of One hundred and thirty-one pounds one Internatioral
shilling and eight pence on account of the International z ibition.
Exhibition.

To John Lewis, on account of Harbor Main Riots ino
the year 1861, five pounds eleven shillings and ten
pence.

To James Buck, on account of Harbor Main Riots in James Buck.
the year 1861, one pound three shillings and one penny.

To John Connell, five pounds, compensation for loss John Conntr.
of office.

To Elizabeth Woods, compensation.for loss through ElizgbethWfoods

the Post Office, thirteen pounds.
To John T. Burton, compensation for loss through J. T. Bata.

the Post Office, two pounds thirteen shillings and one
penny.

To Mary D wyer, compensation for loss through the Mary Dwyer.
Post Office, thirteen pounds.

To the Fishermen's Society, in aid of a Library, Fiïhermnml
forty pounds. Society.

To William T. Parsons, on account of R epairs to ,own Clock r-
Town Clock, fifteen pounds. pairs.

To Patrick O'Sullivan, on account of Work per- patrick O'Sui-
formed, forty pounds nineteen shillings and ten pence. ivaa.

To Patrick Ryan, for removing Overhanging Cliff Patrick Ryan.
at Logy Bay, twenty pounds.

To James Saint, in aid of a Library at Bonavista, Library at fo.
fifteen pounds. mnta.

To the Board of Works, on account of Wharf at Portugal' Cov
Portugal Cove, thirty-four pounds thirteen shillings wharf,
and four pence.

To Israel Gosse, compensation for services rendered Israel Gosse.
the passengers of the steamer Blue Jacket, twenty
pounds.

To the Honorable Robert J. Pinsent, on account of Law Reporting
Law-Reporting, eight pounds thirteen shillings and
four pence.

To the IRepresentatives of'.the, late William G. Flood,
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Law Report.ing. on account of Law-Reporting, eight pounds thirteen
shillings and four pence.

Pamp at Brigus To Thomas Wilcox, on account of Pump at Brigus,
thirty pounds.

Board ofWorks To the Board of Works, on account of Pumps, siX
for pumps. pounds and ten shillings.

CJIam Cove To the Board of Works, on account of Glam-CoveGrave Yard, Grave-yard, twenty-seven pounds eleven shillings and
eight pence,

Wharf, Carbo- To J. & R. Maddock, on account of Public Wharf
"er. at Carbonear, twenty-six pounds.
Samuel Howe, 'To Samuel Ilowe, for Services as Acting Magisc

trate, twenty pounds.
R1oad work at The sum of ninety pounds two shillings and eight
farbor Grace. pence, on account of Road Work at Harbor Grace.

Contingent Ex. The Clerk of the Legisliative Council, three hundred
penses Legis1t- and fifty pounds.

The Clerk of the Legislative Council, to defray the
Contingencies of bis Office, eighty-three pounds six
shillings and eight pence.

The Usher of the Black-Rod, one hundred and
twenty pounds.

The Usher of the Black-Rod, to defray the Con-
tingencies of his office, twenty-eight pounds and eight
pence.

fhe Reporter of the Debates, Legislative Council,
one hundred and twenty-five pounds.

The Door-Keeper, Legislative-Council, fiftyrpounds.
The Under Door-Keeper, Legislative Coancil, thirty

pounds.
The Messenger, Legisiative Council, twenty-five

J. W. McCoubrey, Publishing Debates of Legisla-
tive Council, forty pounds.

J. W. McCoubrey, for Miscellaneous Printing, Le-
gislative Council, eighty pounds and four pence.

The Proprietor of the Newfoundlander, Publishing
Debates, Legislative Council, thirty pounds.

Henry Winton, Publishing Debates, Legislative_
Council, thirty pounds.
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The Clerk of the House of Assembly, two hundred
and seventv-five pounds.

The Clerk of the House of Assembly, to defray
the Contingent Expenses of his Office, one hundred
and nineteen pounds eleven shillings and five pence.

The Clerk of the House of Assernblyto defray
the Expenses of the Legislative Library, one hundred
and twenty-five pounds five shillings and nine pence.

The Clerk Assistant of the flouse of Assembly,
one hundred and twenty-five pounds.

The Solicitor of the House of Assembly, one hun-
dred and fifty pounds.

The Sergeant-at-Arms, one hundred pounds.
The Sergeant-at-Arms, to defray the contingent

expenses of .his office, thirty-three pounds thirteen
shillings and two pence.

Richard B. Holden, engrossing Bills and attending
as Clerk Select Committees, one hundred and ten
pounds.

The Door Keeper, fHouse of Assembly, forty-five
pounds.

The Messenger, House of Assembly, forty pounds.
The Under Door Keeper, House of Assembly,

thirty-five pounds.
The Assistant Door Keeper, Hlouse of Assembly,

fifteen pounds.
Fhe Outer Door Keeper, Flouse of Assembly, fif-

teen pounds.
The Firé-man, fHouse of Assembly, thirty poun'ds.
The Reporters ofthe Debates, House of Assembly,

two hundred and twenty-five pounds.
Thornas McConnan, account for Stationery, .fifty-

seven pounds seven shillings and eight pence.
Ada Rendell, gratuity, fifty pounds.
The Chairman of the Comnittee of Supply;, House

of Assembly, fifty pounds.
John Little, Compensation, Preparing Index of

Journals, fHouse of Assembly, twelve. pounds.
The Telegraph Company, for -Messages, thirteen

pounds two shillings and nine pence.

Contingent ex-
panses -Legisl1ke
ture.
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Cnngen or- Henry Winton, Publishing Debates, House of As-
turc. sembly, seventy pounds.

Henry Winton, for Miscellaneous Printing, House
of Assembly, one hundred and eighty-eight pounds
six shillings and one penny.

James Seaton, Publishing Debates, House of As-
sembly, seventy pounds.

James Seaton, for Newspapers, eleven pounds nine
shillings and four pence.

Proprietor of Newfoundlander, Publishing Debates
fHouse of Assembly, seventy pounds.

Proprietor of Newfoundlander, for Newspapers,
nine pounds seventeen shillings and seven pence.

Robert Winton, Reporting and Publishing Debates,
1House of Assembly, ninety pounds.

Robert Winton, for Newspapers, ten pounds five
shillings and ten pence.

William Squarey, Copying Debates, flouse of As-
sembly, thirty-five pounds.

To the Proprietor of the Patriot, on account of
arrears for Printing, thirty-nine pounds and twelve
shillings.

Francis Winton, Publishing Debates, Flouse of
Assembly, forty pounds.

Francis Winton, for Newspapers, two pounds three
shillings and four pence.

Joseph Woods, publishing Debates House of As-
senbly, in the year 1861,'twenty pounds.

Joseph Woods for Newspapers in the years 1865Ž
and 1863, ten pounds twelve shillings and eleven
pence.

John C. Withers, printing Journals, Legislative
Council, two hundred and twenty-nine pounds and
nine shillings.

Jaies Seaton, printing Journals, House of Assem-
bly, two hundred and ninety-six pounds ten shillings
and seven pence.

Henry Winton, on account of Miscellaneous Print-
ing, Hquse of Assembly, one hundred and sixty-eight
pounds ten shillings and eight pence.
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Robert Dicks, binding Journals Legislative Coun- Contingent e-
Pen8eu Legisla-cil, twenty-two pounds ten shillings and eight pence.

Robert Dicks, binding Journals House of Assem-
sembly, twenty-one pounds thirteen shillings and
four pence.

James Seaton, on account of Journals House of
Assembly, one hundred and thirty pounds.

The sum of one hundred and twenty-four pounds Unforeseen con.
eighteen shillings and six pence, on account of un-
foreseen contingencies.

The sum of one thousand four hundred and twen-
ty-one pounds one shilling and one penny, for general
repairs of Roads.

The sum -of five hundred pounds seventeen shil- Peniteatiar y
lings and two pence, on account of Fence at Peniten- Fon°ce

tiary.
The sum of six pounds seven shillings and five Block House

pence for repairs of lock-House.
The sum of fifty-seven pounds fourteen shillings nook neposi-

and five pence, in aid of the Book Depository for Eduoator
Boards of Education.

The sum of one hundred and eighty-seven pounds winter maI
eight shillings and eleven pence on account of the gite,
Winter Mail Route to Twillingate.

36

J, C. Withers, Printer to the Queen's Nost Excellent Majesty.


